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PREFACE/INTRODUCTION

More than sixteen years have elapsed since the issue of 
the Second Edition of the Kerala Education Act, 1958 and 
the Kerala Education Rules, 1959. During this period 
hundreds of amendments had been issued to the Rules. All 
the amendments introduced after the issue of the Second 
Edition i.e., from 1-7-1972 upto 30-6-1987, have been 
incorporated in this Edition. A detailed annexure relating 
to those amendments, showing the rules that existed prior to 
the issue of each amendment has also been prepared and 
appended to this Edition.

I  have suggested to the Director of Public Instruction 
that practically simultaneously, if not immediately after 
issue, the amendments since 30-6-1987 be codified and 
issued as an annexure or supplement to this Edition.

I am happy that an authoritative version of the Act 
and Rules is published. This important piece of legislation 
has been accepted as a model at first in the Delhi Education 
Act and thereafter in several State enactments.

K. CHANDRASEKHARAN, 
M inister 

{Education and Law)
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THE KERALA EDUCATION ACT, 1958 

ACT 6 OF 1959 
, {As amended by Acts 35 of 1960, 31 of 1969 and 9 of 1985)

An Ait to fiwdidt /or the bitter wgmisotim and development of 
educational institutions in the State.

Preamble:—  WHEREAS it is deemed necessary to pro
vide for the better organisation and development of 
educational institutions in the State providing a varied and 
comprehensive educational service throughout the State;

BE it enacted in the Ninth Year of the Republic of 
India as follows:—

PART I 

GENERAL
1. Short title, extent and commencement.— (I) This Act 

may be called the Kerala Education Act, 1958.*
(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Kerala.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the 

Government may, by notification in the Gazette, appoint 
and different dates may be appointed for different provi
sions of this Act.**

2. Definitions.—-In this Act, unless the context 
otherwise requires:—

(1) “ aided school” means a private,, school which 
is recognised by and is receiving aid from the Government,
♦Received the assent of the President on 1.9th February 1959 and. 

published in the Gazette Extraordinary dated 24th February 1959.
**A11 the provis:ons of the Act except section 12(1), (2) and (3) and 

sections 21 to 31 came int<? force on 1st June 1959 as per Notifi- 
- cation No. ED^C.SPL) 21564/59/EHD dated 27th May 1959, 

published in Gazette Extraordinary dated 27th May 1959. 
Act 35 of 1960 substituted new sections for sections 11 and 12 with 
effect from 27th December I960..
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but shall not include educational institutions entitled to 
receive grants under Article 337 of the Constitution of 
India, except in so far as they are receiving aid in excess 
of the grants to which they are so entitled;

(2) “ educational agency” means any person or body 
of persons permitted to establish and maintain any private 
school under this Act;

(3) “ existing school” means any aided, recognised 
or Government school established before the commencement 
of this Act and continuing as such at such commencement;

(4) “ Local Educational Authority” means the 
authority constituted by the Goveramentomder section 17;

(5) ‘‘minority schools” means schools of their choice 
established &nd administered, dr administered,' by such 
minorities as have the right to do so under clause (1) of 
Article 30 of the Constitution;

(6) “ prescribed” means prescribed by rules made • 
under this Act;

(7) ‘̂private school” means an aided or recognised
school;

(8) *‘recognised school” means a private school 
recognised by the Government under this Act;

(9) “ school” includes the land, buildings, play 
grounds and hostels of the school and the movable properties 
such as furniture, books, apparatus, maps and equipments 
pertaining to the school; *

(10) “ State” means the State of Kerala.*
3. Establishment and„ recognition o f Schools.—-(1) The 

Government may regulate the primary and other stages 
of education ana courses of instructions in Government 
and private schools.

&
(2) The Government shall take, from time to’ time, 

such steps, as they may consider necessary or expedient, for 
the purpose o f  providing facilities for general education, 
special education and for the training of teachers*



(3) The Government may, for the purpose of 
providing such facilities:—

(a) establish and maintain schools, or
(b) permit any person or body of persons to 

establish and maintain aided schools; or
(c) recognise any school established and main

tained by any person or body of persons.
# (4) All existing schools shall be deemed to have 

been 'established in accordance with this Act :
Provided that the educational agency of an aided 

school existing at the commencement of this section may, 
at any time within one month of such commencement, 
after giving notice to the Government of its intention so to 
do, opt to run the school as recognised school, subject to 
the condition that the services of the teachers and other 
members of the staff of the school shall not be dispensed 
with or their conditions of service under the management 
varied to their disadvantage on account of the exercise of 
this option.

(5) After the commencement of this Acf, the esta
blishment of a new school or the opening of a higher class 
in any private school shall be subject to the provisions of 
this Act and the rules made thereunder and any school of 
higher class established or opened otherwise than in accord
ance with such provisions shall not be entitled to be 
recognised by the Government.

4. State Education Advisory Board.— (1) For the purpose 
of advising the Government on matters pertaining to 
educational policy and administration of the Department 
of Education, the Government may, by notification in the 
Gazette, constitute a State Education Advisory Board, 
consisting of officials and non-officials.

(2) The Board shall consist of a  Chairman and not 
more than fifteen members including the Chairman. The 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Kerala, the Director 
of Public Instruction, the Director of Technical Education 
and the Director of Health Services shall be ex officio

11/733—la



rrtetribers of the Board. The other members of the Board 
shall be appointed by the Government. Appointment 
of non-official members shall be from persons who are 
distinguished educationists or who have rendered eminent 
service to education, or who h^ve had experience in the 
administration of education.

(3) The Government shall appoint one of the 
members to be the Chairman of the Board .

(4) The term of office of the members of the Board, 
other than the ex officio members, shall be tjiree years. .

(5) The Government may prescribe the procedure 
tp be followed at the meetings of the "Board, and all incide
ntal aind ancillary matters for the proper working of the 
Board.

V  ; -  (6)' The *Board' shall' prfes^nt' annually ' to the 
Government a report as to the advice tendered to the 
Government on matters coming before them arid the Govern
ment shall, on receipt of such report, cause a copy thereof, 
together with a memorandum explaining as respects the 
matters, if any, where the advice of the Board was not 
accepted, the reasons for such non-acceptance, to be laid 
before the Legislative Assembly.

5 . Manager to send list of properties.—(1) On the first 
day of April each year, the Manager of every aided school 
shall furnish to such officer as may be authorised by the 
Government in this behalf a statement containing a , list of 
all movable and immovable properties of the school with 
such particulars as may be prescribed.

(2) I f  the Manager commits default in furnishing 
the statement under sub-section (1) or furnishes a statement 
which is false or incorrect in any material particular, the 
Government may with-hold maintenance grant.

6. Restriction on alienation of property o f aided school.— (1) 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any 
law  for the time being in force, no sale, mortgage, lease, 
pledge, charge or transfer of possession in respect of any' 
property of an aided school shall be created or made _q:*c$pk



V

With the previous permission in writing of such officer not 
below the rank of a District Educational Officer, as may be 
authorised by the Government in this behalf. The officer, 
shall grant such permission applied for unless the grant of 
such permission will, in his opinion, adversely affect the 
working of the school.

(2) Any person aggrieved by an order of the officer 
refusing or granting permission under sub-section (l) m^y, 
in such manner and within such time as may be prescribed, 
appeal to the Government.

(3) Any transaction made in contravention of sub
section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be null and void.

(4) If any educational agency or the • Manager of 
any school acts in Contravention of sub-section (1) or of an 
order passed under sub-section (2),'the Government may 
withhold any grant to the school.

v 7. Managers of schools.—(1) Any educational agency 
may appoint any person to be the manager of an aided 
school under this act, subject to the approval of such officer 
as may t ê authorised by the Government in this behalf.
Explanation.—All the existing Managers of aided school 

shall be deemed to have been appointed under 
this Act.

(2) The Manager shall be responsible for the 
conduct of the school in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act arid the rules thereunder.

. ; (3) The properties of the school shall be in the 
possession and control of the Manager who shall be respon
sible to maintain them in proper and good Condition.

(4) It shall be the duty of the Manager to maintain 
such records and accounts of the school and in such manner 
as may be prescribed.

(5) The Manager shall be bound to afford all assis
tance and facilities as may be necessary or reasonably 
required for the inspection of, the school and its record and 
accounts by such officer as my be authorised by the Govern* 
me nt in this behalf.



(6) No Manager shall close down any school unless 
one year’s notice, expiring with the 31st May of any year, 
of his intention so to do, has been given to the officer

* authorised by the Government in this behalf.
(7) In the event of the school being closed down 

or discontinued or its recognition being withdrawn the 
Manager shall make over to the officer authorised by the 
Government in this behalf all the records and accounts of 
the school maintained under sub-section (4).

(8) If any Manager contravenes the provision^of 
sub-section (6) or wilfully contravenes the provisions of sub
section (7), he shall, on conviction, be liable to fine which 
may extend to two hundred rupees. „

(9) No court shall tkke cognizance pf.an ; offence. 
punishable under sub-section (8) except with the previous 
sanction of the Government.

8. Recovery o f amounts due from the Manager.—(I). 
Any amount due at the commencement of this section to 
the Government from the Manager of an aided ^chool 
pursuant to any agreement, scheme or other arrangement 
pertaining to any aid given on grant paid by the Govern
ment may be recovered also as an arrear of land revenue 
under the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the 
time being in force.

(2) Where, at the commencement of this section, 
pursuant to any agreement, scheme or other Arrangement 
referred to in sub-section ('1), any salary or arrears of salary 
is payable by the Manager to a teacher of the concerned 
aided school according to the scale prescribed by such 
agreement or scheme or arrangement, the District Educa
tional Officer may, by order, direct the Manger to deposit 
with him the amount so payable. Before passing such order 
the District Educational Officer shall conduct an enquiry 
as to the amount payable to the teacher in such manner 
as may be prescribed. From the order of the Djstrict 
Educational Officer an appeal shall lie to such officer as 
may be empowered by the Government in this behalf 
within such time and in such manner as may be prescribed.



Any amount due from the Manager under the orders of 
the District Educational Officer or, where there has been 
an appeal from the orders of the District Educational 
Officer, under the orders of the officer passing the order iri 
appeal, shall be recoverable as an arrear of land revenue 
under the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the 
time being in force. The officer may also recover such 
amount by setting it off against any sum due to the Manager 
by the Government. Any amount deposited or recovered 
under this sub-section shall be paid to the concerned 
teacher. *

(3) All fees and other dues, other than special fees, 
collected from the students in an aided school after the 
commencement of this section shall, notwithstanding any
thing contained in any agreement, scheme or arrangement, 
be made over to the Government in such manner as may 
be prescribed.

9. Salary'of teachers, etc. and grants to aided schools.̂ —(1) 
The Government shall pay the salary of all teachers in 
aided schools direct or through the ♦Headmaster of the 
school.

(2) The Government shall pay the salary of the non
teaching staff of the aided schools appointed before the 31st 
May 1957 and continuing in office at the commencement 
o f this section on the scale applicable to them immediately 
before the 31st May 1957, it shall be competent for the 
Government to prescribe the number of persons to be 
appointed in the non-teaching establishment of aided 
schools, their salaries, qualifications and other conditions 
of service. The salary of the persons appointed in the 
non-teaching establishment in accordance with the rule* so 
prescribed shall be paid by the Government.

(3) The Government may pay to the Manager a 
maintenance grant at such rates as may be prescribed.

(4) The Government may make grants-in-aid for 
the purchase, improvement and repairs of any land, 
building or equipment of an aided school.



Id. Qualifications for appointment as teachers.—The 
Government shall prescribe the qualifications to be possessed 
by persons for appointment as teachers in Government and 
private schools.

*11. Appointment of teachers in aided schools. S ubj'ect 
to  the rules and conditions laid down by the Government, 
teachers of aided schools shall be appointed by the managers 
of such schools from among persons who possess the qualifi
cations prescribed under section 10.

*12* Conditions of service of aided school teachers.-—r(l) 
The conditions of service of teachers in aided schools, in
cluding conditions relating to pay, pension, pjrovident 
fund, insurance and age of retirement, shall be sucfy as may . 
be prescribed by the Government. I

, . , \  >(%) No. teacher of ait aided sqhool shall be dismissed,, 
removed or reduced in rank by the Manager without the 
previous sanction of the officer authorised by the Government 
m  this behalf, or placed under suspension by the Manager 
for a continuous period exceeding fifteen days without)such 
previous sanction. * i

**12 A. Disciplinary powers of Government over hackers, 
of aided schools.— (1) Notwithstanding any thing contair ed in 
section 11 or section 12 and subject to such rules as may 
be prescribed, the Government or such officer not M ow  
the rank of an Educational Officer, as may be authqrised 
by the Government in this behalf, shall have power to\take 
disciplinary proceeding against a teacher of an aided- s 
and to impose upon him all or any of the penalties sp^jcified 
in the rules made under this Act.

(2) The Government or 405(“*)[the officer autho
rised] under sub-section (1) as the case may be, may"suspend 
a teacher of an aided school when any disciplinary 
prqpeedings is proposed to be taken against him under th^t

* Amendment by the Kerala Education (Second Amendment!) 
Act, 1960 (Act 35 of 1960) r

** Inserted by the Kerala Education (Amendment) Act 31 of 
1969. .
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sub-section or when such disciplinary proceedings are 
pending: - -

Provided that :—
(a) before exercising the powers under sub-section

(1) the Government or 405(“0 [the ‘ authorised officer] as 
the case maybe, may intimate the Manager regarding the 
circumstances requiring disciplinary action against the 
teacher concerned and give the Manager a reasonable 
opportunity of taking disciplinary action; and

(b) if the Manager fails to take appropriate action 
it shall be open to the Government or 405(̂ ') [the 
authorised officer] to take appropriate disciplinary action 
against the teacher concerned.

13. Absorption of teachers on retrenchment.—Where any 
, retrenchment of teachers in any aided school is rendered
necessary consequent on orders of the Government relating 
to the course of studies or scheme of teaching or of such 
other matters, it shall be competent for the Government 
or the Manager of an aided school to appoint such teachers 
in any Government school or aided school as the case 
may be * ( . . . . )

14. Taking over management o f schools.— {I) Whenever 
it appears to the; Government that the Manager of any 
aided school has neglected to perform any of the duties 
imposed by or under this Act or the rules made thereunder, 
and that in the public interest it is necessary to take over t ie  
management of the school for a period not exceeding five 
years they may, after giving the Manager and the 
educational agency, if any, a reasonable opportunity 
for showing cause against the proposed action and after 
considering the cause, if any, shown, do so, if satisfied 
that such taking over for the. period is necessary in the 
public interest. . *

* Omitted by Amendment Act 35 of 1960. The
words omitted are “ Notwithstanding the fact they arc n5t included 
in the list of candidates selected by the Public Service Commission 
under section 11” . ,



. (2) In cases of emergency, where the Governmentare
satisfied that such a course is necessary in the interests of the 
pupils of the school, they may, without any*notice under’ 
sub-section (l)to the Manager or the educational agency, 
take the ovCr management-of any school after the publica
tion of a notification to that effect in the Gazette.

(3) Where any school has been taken over under 
sub-section (2), the educational agency or the Manager of 
the school, within three months of the publication of the 
notification under the said sub-section, may apply to the 
Government for the restoration of the school showing the 
cause therefor, and where the Government a<re satisfied of 
the cause so shown, they shall restore the school.

(4) The Government may "also make such farther 
orders as may appear to theni to be necessary or expedient 
in connection with the taking over of the management of 
any aided school under this section.

(5) Where any school is taken over under this section, 
the Government shall pay to  the person or persons interest
ed, such rent as may be fixed by the Collector having 
regard to the rates of rent prevailing in the, locality for" 
similar properties :

Provided that where any property has been acquired, 
constructed, improved or maintained for the purposes of the 
school with the aid given or by appropriation or diversion of 
any grant made by the Government the rent 'shall bg fixed 
by the Collector after taking into account the amount of 
such aid or grant.

(6) Where any school is taken over under this 
section, the Government may run the school affording any 
special educational facilities which the school was affording 
'immediately before such taking over.

(7) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Collector 
fixing the rent under sub-section (5) may, in the prescribed 
manner, appeal to the District Court within whose jurisdic
tion the school is situated within sixty days from date of the 
order and the decision of the judge shall be final.

X
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(8) It shall also be lawful for the Government to 
acquire the school taken oyer under this section, if they are 
satisfied that it is necessary so to do in the public interest, 
in which case compensation shall be payable in accordance 
with the principles laid down in section 15 for payment of 
compensation.

(9) Nothing in this section shall apply to minority 
schools. ’

15. Power to acquire any category of schools.—(1) If  the 
Government are satisfied that for standardising general 
education in the State or for improving the level of literacy’in 
any area or for more effectively managing the aided educa
tional institutions in any area or for bringing education of 
any category under their direct control, in the public interest 
it is necessary to dq so, the)- may, by notification in the 
Gazette, take over with effdct from any day specified therein 
any category of aided schools in any specified area or areas; 
and such schools shall vest in the Government absolutely 
with effect from the day specified in such notification. -

Provided that no notification under this sub-section 
$1«$11 be issued unless the proposal for the taking over is 
supported by the resolution of the Legislative Assembly.

(2) Where any school has vested in the Government 
under sub-section (1), compensation shall be paid to the 
persons entitled thereto on the basis of the market value 
thereof as on the date of the notification: •

Provided that where any property, movable or immov
able, has been acquired, constructed or improved for the 
purposes of the school with the aid or grant given by the 
Government for such acquisition, construction or improve
ment, compensation payable shall be fixed after deducting 
from the market value the amounts of such aids or grants:

Provided further that in the case of movable properties 
the compensation payable shall be the market value thereof 
on the date of the notification or the actual cost thereof less 
the depreciation, whichever is lower.



(3) In determining the amount of compensation and 
its apportionment among the persons e^itled  thereto the, 
Collector shall follow such procedure as may be prescribed.

(4) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Collector 
may, in the prescribed manner, appeal to the District Court 
within whose jurisdiction *the school is situated within ̂ sixty 
days of the date of such award and the decision of the Judge 
shall be ^naL ; '

(5) Nothing in this section shall apply to minority 
schools.

, 16. Power o f Government to exempt immovable property from 
being taken over or acquired.— The Government shall, while 
taking over the management of any school or acquiring the 
properties of any school under section 14 or section 1,5, 
exempt any immovable property from being so ta,ken over 
or acquired, if such property i£ intended and it is being 
used for any religious purpose or, if the Government are 
satisfied that such property, on account of .its proximity to 
any place of religious worship, should be exempted, and 
thereupon no rent or compensation, as the case maybe, 
shall be payable in respect of such property.

17. Establishment of Ideal educational authorities.—(1) For 
the purpose of associating people with the administration of 
education and to' preserve and stimulate local interest ii\ 
educational affairs^ the Government may, by notification in 

• the Gazette, establish Local Educational Authorities to 
exercise jurisdiction in any local area specified in such 
notification. «

• (2) 'Each Local Educational Authority shall consist 
of the following seven members:— '

(a) The District Educational Officer having 
jurisdiction in the local area—Ex officio member;

(£) One member elected by the managers of aided 
schools in the local area from among themselves;

(<c) One member elected by the graduate teachers 
of Government and aided schools in the local area from 
among themselves; *



(d) One member elected by the non-graduate 
teachers of Government and aided schools in the local area 
from among themselves;

(e) One member elected by the Panchayats and 
Municipal Councils or Corporation in the local area; and

( /)  Two members, being persons who have expe
rience in education, nominated by the Government.

(3) The Government shall nominate one of the 
members to be the President of the Local Educational 
Authority.

. (4) The term of office of the members other than the 
ex officio member shall be. three years commencing from the 
date on which the first meeting of the Local Educational 
Authority is held.

(5) An outgoing member shall continue in office until 
the election or nomination, as the case may be, of his 
successor. '

(6) The election of members to the Local Educational 
Authority shall be conducted in such manner as may be 
prescribed.

(7) Any person elected or nominated to fill a vacancy 
occurring in the office of a member previous to the expiry 
of his term of office shall hold office only so long as the

t member in whose vacancy he is elected or nominated would 
have held office if the vacancy had not occurred.

£8) It shall be lawful for the Local Educational 
Authority to exercise its powers under this Act, notwith
standing any vacancy in the Authority.

18. Functions o f the Local Educational Authority.—The 
Local Educational Authority shall— ,

• (ij assess the educational needs of the local area 
and prepare each year schemes for the deve
lopment of education and submit the same to 
the Government;

; 1 (it) supervise the implementation of the scheme of* 
noonday feeding of school children;

xiii



(iii) promote conferences, exhibitions or other
measures calculated to create among the puBlic
an interest in education; and

(iv) carry out such other functions as may be
prescribed.

19. Recognised schools. p r o v i s i o n s  of sub-sections 
(2), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) and (9) of section 7 shall apply 
to recognised schools to the same extent and in the safne 
manner as they apply to aided schools.

20.* No fee to be charged from pupils o f primary classes.— 
No fee shall be payable by any pupil for any tuitiofc in the 
primary classes in any Government or aided school.

PART II

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
21. Application of the Part.—This Part shall apply to—

(i ) the areas to which the provisions of the Travancore 
Primary Education Act, 1121, the Cochin Free Compulsory 
Primary Education Act, X I of 1123 Or the Madras Elemen
tary Education Act, 1920, have been brought into force; 
and

(ii) any other area to which it may be extended by 
the Government by notification in the Gazette.

22. Definitions.—In this Part unless the context other
wise requires,

(i) f<area of compulsion” means an area to which 
this Part applies;

(ii) “ child” means a boy or girl between the ages of 
six and fourteen at the beginning of the academic year;

(iii) “ guardian” includes a parent and any person 
who has the ac\ual custody of the child;

(iv) ‘ ‘to attend a school” means to be regularly present 
for imtilietion at such school, on such days, at such time or



XV

times and for such period or periods on each day as may be 
prescribed by the Local Education Committee for that area 
with the approval of the Education Department; ,

(v) “ Local Education Committee” means the Com
mittee constituted under section 24.

23. State to provide free compulsory education o f children.—~ 
The Govemmtnat shall provide for free and compulsory 
education erf* children throughout the State within a period 
of ten years from the commencement of this Act.

24. Local Education Committee.—(1) The Government 
shall appoint for each area of compulsion or for any portion 
of the area of compulsion a Local Education Committee.

(2) The Committee shall be constituted in such 
manner and for such period as may be prescribed.

25. Functions of Local Education Committee.-—It shall be 
the duty of the Local Education Committee to implement 
the provisions of this Act in regard to attendance at schools 
and to ensure that the employment, if  any, of children does 
not interfere with their attendance in Government or private 
schools. * ■-

(2) The Local Education Committee may, from time 
to time, delegate any of its powers and duties to any 
sub-committee or member. Such Committee or member 
shall conform to any instruction that may, from time to 
time, be given by the Local Education Committee. The 
Committee may at any time discontinue or alter the constitu
tion of any sub-committee so formed or withdraw any of the, 
powers or duties so delegated.

26. Obligation on guardian to send children to school.—In 
any area of compulsion, the guardian of every child shall, if 
such guardian ordinarily resides in such area, cause such 
child to attend a Government or private school and once a 
child has been so caused to attend school under this Act the 
child shall be compelled to complete the full course of 
primary education or the child shall be compelled to attend 
school till it reaches the age of fourteen.



Explanation.-—A guardian of a child, sending the child 
to a minority school, shall be deemed 
to have complied with the requirement' 
of this section.

27. Exemption from attendance.— A  child may be 
exempted for a specfied period or periods from compulsory 
attendance at school under this Act—

(1) by thfe Government on religious grounds; or on 
account of social customs; and -

(2) by the Local Education Committee—
(a) when it is receiving otherwise than i n , a 

Government or private school, instruction in an educational 
institution approved by the Local Education Committee; ot

■ (b) when it is Mherwisre receiving education' which 
in the opinion of the Local Education Committee is efficient 
or Jxas received from the Local Education Committee a 
certificate of having already completed its primary educa
tion; or • '

1 (c) where it is impracticable or inexpedient that it 
should attend school on account of illness, disease, injury 
affliction, infirmity or of any other cause regarded as 
sufficient by the Local Education Committee, subject to such 
rules as may be prescribed in this behalf; or

(d) where there is no Government or private school 
within a distance of one mile measured along the nearest 
road from the residence of the child' which the child can 
attend.
■ 28. Warning fo r  failure to discharge obligation and for 
interference.—-(I) When the Local Education Committee has 
reason to b'elieve that a guardian of any child to whom this 
Act applies and who is bound under section 26 to  cause 
such child to attend a Government or private school has 
failed to do so or that any person other than the guardian 
is utilising the time or services of a child in connection 
with any employment, whether for remuneration or hot, 
in such a manner as to interfere with the attendance; of £he 
child at a Government or private school, i t  shall waruhim

xvi
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in writing that within one week of the receipt of the 
warning he shall cause the child to attend school or shall 
refrain from utilising the services of the child as aforesaid.

(2) When a Local Education Committee is satisfied 
that a guardian has failed to cause his child to attend 
school or that any person is interfering with such attendance 
of a child even after the warning mentioned in sub-section (1), 
the Local Education Committee or any member authorised 
by the Committee shall lodge a complaint against Such 
guardian or other person with the Magistrate having local 
jurisdiction.

(3) If the Magistrate is satisfied th^t the complaint 
is well founded, he shall pass an order directing the guar-* 
dian or other person to cause the child concerned to attend 
school regularly or to refrain from interfering with the 
attendance of the child, as the case may be, after a speci
fied date. If the guardian or other person fails to comply 
with Such bVder, he shall, on conviction, be liable to fine 
not exceeding five rupees for the first offence and twenty 
rupees for every subsequent offence.

29. Penalty for employment o f children or interference with 
their attendance of school.—-Any person other than the guar
dian who shall utilise the time or services of a child in 
connectidn with any employment, whether for remuneration 
or not, in such a manner as to interfere with the attendance 
of the child at a Government or private school inspite of a 
warning given under section 28, shall be liable to fine not 
exceeding fifteen rupees for the first offence and not exce
eding thirty rupees for each subsequent offence.

30. Noon-*day meals, clothing, etc. to poor pupils.— It shall 
be the duty of the Government to see that n$on-day meals, 
clothing, books, and writing materials are provided for 
ptoor pupils free of cost.

31. Inspection of offices, books, and accounts o f  Locctl 
Education Committees.—(1) The Local Education Committee 
•shall maintain such books, accounts and registers as may be 
prescribed.

11/733—2
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(2) The office, books and accounts of every Local 
Education Committee shall be open to inspection by the* 
Government.

PART III

MISCELLANEOUS
32. Indemnity. —No suit* prosecution or other legal 

proceedings shall liq against the Government or any 
authority or any officer fo r' anything done under this Act in 
good faith or for any damage caused by any action taken 
ut good faith in carrying out the provisions of this Act or 
the rules thereunder. .

33. Courts not to' grant ' injunction'.—Not withstanding 
anything contained in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908., 
or in any other law for the time being in force, no court 
shall grant any temporary injunction or make any interim 
order restraining any*proceedings which is being or about 
to be taken under this Act.

34. Delegation o f powers,—-It shall be lawful for the 
Government by notification in the Gazette, to delegate to 
any officer of the Education Department all or any of the 
powers vested in them by this Act, except the powers 
under sections 14, 15 and 36 and to withdraw any power 
so delegated.

A • * J '
*34. A. Delegation of powers to the district council and 

its officers.-—The Government may by notification in the 
Gazette and with effect from such date as may be fixed, 
direct that-such of their powers and functions under this 
act except the powers under section 36, be exercised by, the 
district council1 constituted under the Kerala District 
Administration Act; 1979 and its officers to the extent to 
which they are necessary for the perform a ace of the funct
ions vested in them under item XV in the First schedule to 
the said Act.

♦Inserted as per Twenty Seventh Schedule to the Kerala District
Administration Act, 1979 (Act 7 of 1980)
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35. Removal of difficulties.—If any difficulty arises in 
giving effect to the provisions of this Act, the. Government 
may, by order do anything not inconsistent with such pro
visions which appear to them to be necessary or expedient 
for the purpose of removing the difficulty.

*36. Power to make rules<—(1) The Government may 
make rules [either prospectively or retrospectively] for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this Act.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the 
generality of the foregoing power, such rules may provide
'for— . v

(a) the establishment and maintenance of schools;
(b) the giving of grants and aid to private schools;

. (c) the grant of recognition to private schools;
'.(d) the levy and collection of fees in aided schools;

(e) regulating the rates of fees in recognised 
schools; . ‘

**\(ee) regulating admission to schools maintained 
by Government or receiving aid out of state funds, -by 
making special provisions for the advancement of socially 
and educationally backward classes of citizens and, the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.]

( /)  the manner in which accounts, registers and 
records shall be maintained in schools, and the authority 
responsible for such maintenance; -

(g\ the submission of returns, statements, reports 
and accounts by managers of schools;

(h) the inspection of schools and th** officers by 
whom inspection shall be made;

♦Inserted by Kerala Education (Amendment) Act, 1985 published 
in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 307, dated 12th April 
1985. I t shall be deemed to have come into force on the 13th •. 
day of October 1982. ' * .

♦Amendment by the Kerala Education (Second Amendment) Act, 
1960 (Act 35 of 1960).

11/733—2a
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(i‘) the mode of keeping and the auditing of acco
unts of schools;

(j)  the mode of ascertaining the value of the 
schools for payment of compensation in cases of taking 
over or acquisition;

(k) the standards of education - and courses of 
study; ■ ■ ■ ■

(/) the working of Local Educational Authorities;
and

(m) all matters expressly required are allowed by 
this Act to be prescribed. * *

37. Rules to be laid before the Legislative Assembly.—All 
rules made under this Act shall be laid for not less than 
fourteen days before' the Legislative Assembly as soon as 
possible after they are made and shall be subject to such 
modifications as the Legislative Assembly may make 
during the session in which they are so laid.

,38. Saving.—Nothing in this Act shall , apply to any 
school which is not a Government school or a private 
school.

39. Repeal.— The Travancore Primary Education Act, 
1121, the Cochin Free Cumpulsory Primary Education Act, 
X I of 1123 and the Madras Elementary Education Act, 
1920 as in force in the Malabar district referred to in 
sub-section (2) of section 5 of the States Reorganisation 
Act, 1956 (Central Act 37 of 1956), are hereby repealed.



THE KERALA EDUCATION RULES, 1959
(Corrected upto 30th June 1987)

NOTIFICATION
Ed. (C. Spl.) 21564/59[EHD, datedt Tnvandrum3 

16th April 1959
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 36 of 

Kerala Education Act, 1958 (Act 6 of 1959), the Govern
ment of Kerala hereby make the following Rules. They 
shall come into force on such date as the Government may, 
by notification in the Gazette, appoint and^different dates 
may be appointed for different provisions of these Rules.

CHAPTER I 

PRELIMINARY ;
1. Short title.—These Rules may be called the Kerala 

Education Rules, 1959.
1[1A. They shall come into force on such date as the 

Government may by notification in the Gazette appoint 
and different dates may be appointed for different proviso 
ions of these rules.]

2. Definitions.—In these Rules, unless" the context 
otherwise requires— ,

(1) ‘the Act’ means the Kerala Education Act, 1958;
(2) the words defined in the Act shall have the same 

meaning as in the Act;
(3) ‘Department5 means the Education Department 

of Kerala;
(4) ‘Director’ means the Director of Public Instru

ction, Kerala or such other Officer or Officers who may from 
time to time be appointed by the Government to exercise 
all or any of the powers of the DirectQr of Public inst
ruction;
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(5) ‘Educational Officer* means the JDistrict Edu
cational Officer or the Assistant Educational Officer having 
immediate inspectional and administrative control over th e , 
school within his respective jurisdiction. Thq term shall 
also include any officer to whom the duty of inspection for 
specific purposes has been entrusted by competent authority;

(6) ‘District’ means the area of jurisdiction o f a 
District Educational Officer;

(7) ‘Sub-District* means the area of jurisdiction of 
an Assistant Educational officer; \

91 (7) (a) ‘Teacher1 includes the Headmaster;
(8) ^Management’ shall have the meaning as 

‘Manager’;
(9) ‘Institution5 shall have the same meaning as 

‘school’.

20[3. Where the Government are satisfied that the 
Qperation of any rule under" these Rules causes undue 
hardship in any particular case, the Governtments may 
dispense with or relax the requirements of that rule to such 
extend and subject to such conditions as they may consider 
necessary for dealing with the case in adjust and equitable 
mariner.]

CHAPTER II  

CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOOLS
1. General Classification.—Thie schools in the State shall 

be classified as follows:
(i) Schools for General Education;
(ii) Schools for Special Education;
(iii) Schools for the education of particular cate

gories of students; and
(iv) Other institutions connected With the edu

cational system of the State.
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2. Schools for General Education— (\) Schools for 
General Educational shall be of two grades:-

(i) Primary and
(ii) Secondary.

(2) The first seven Standards i.e. Std. I , Std. II , 
Std. H I, Std. IV,, Std. V, Std. VI, and Std. V II shall be 
collectively known as the Primary Grade and shall be 
subdivided into two sections:

(a) Lower Primary and Junior Basic, containing
any or all of the Standards I to IV and

(b) Upper Primary and Senior Basic containing
any or all of the Standards V to V II and 
with or without the Lower Primary Section 
2*7[but does not include existing Lower 
Primary Schools, where Std. V is retained by 
special sanction of Government.] ,

(3) Standards V III, IX  and X shall be collectively 
known as the Secondary Grade.

Standards V III, IX, X and XI shall be collectively 
known as the Higher Secondary Grade.

(4) Secondary Schools providing the three year course
shall be known as ‘High Schools’ and Secondary Schools
providing four year course shall be known as ‘Higher
Secondary Schools’. Secondary Schools may contain any 
or all of the Standards V III to XI and may be with or 
without the Primary Section—Upper or Lower or both.
Note— (i) The terms ‘Upper Primary School’, 1[£Lower Primary school5]

and ‘Secondary School’ shall include Sanskrit, Arabic,
^[Tamil] and Kannada schools of the same grade.

(ii) The terms ‘Secondary School’ and ‘Training School’ shall be 
taken to include Upper Primary and Lower Primary 
Standards attached to thtm  if any, and the term ‘Upper 
Primary School’ shall be taken to include Lower Primary 

■ Standards attached to it, if any. A Lower Section shall be 
deemed to be attached to a Higher Section if and when it 
is under the same Headmaster as the Higher Section.



3. Schools for Special Education.—Schools for Special 
Education comprise the following:—■

(i) Training Schools providing instruction and 
training for Teacher’s Certificate Examination. j

(ii) Fishery Schools.
(Hi) Physical Training Schools.
(«?) Music Schools including Music Academies.
(v) Fine Arts Schools.

4. Schools for the educdtion of particular categories o f 
students.—Schools for the education of particular categories

of students comprise the following:—
(i) Schools (or, defective, children 'such as the Deaf, 

.the l)umb, the Blind and the mentally handicapped.
, (ii) Lepper Schools where admission is restricted to 

children affected with leprosy.
5. Other institutions: —Other institutions . connected 

with the educational system of the State are;—
(i) The Bharat Scouts and Guides,

*

(ii) The N.C.C. (National Cadet Corps) and the 
A.C.C. (Auxiliary Gadet Cqrps) ,

6. Girls Schools.—Schools where admission to some or 
all of the Standards is restricted to girls shall be known as 
Girls’ Schools.

7. Any of the types of schools mentioned in rule 3 
may be . considered by the Direct, or with the sanction of 
the Government, as also conforming to any of the types 
mentioned in rule 2 and any of the types of institutions 
mentioned in rule 4 may be considered by the Director j 
with the sanction of the Government, as also cdhforming 
to any of the types of schools mentioned in rules 2 and 3.*
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.8. List o f  Schools.—A list of all the Government and 
the private schools in the State classified under the various 
heads according to the provisions in these Rules shall be 
published by the Department; but the inclusion of any 
school or the omission to include any school in the list 
shall not by that reason alone confer recognition to 
or withdraw'recognition from that school.

CHAPTER XII

MANAGEMENT O F PRIVATE SCHOOLS
1. Classification of Private Educational Institutions.—  

Private Educational Institutions may be classified into two 
categories viz., (i) those under individual Educational* 
Agency and' (ii) those under Corporate Educational 
Agency. Where the right to conduct the school is vested 
in aii individual in his own right or as the legal represen
tative of joint family, the Educational Agency shall be 
termed ‘Individual Educational Agency5 and in all other 
cases the Educational Agency shall be termed ‘Corporate 
Educational Agency5. Corporate Educational Agency 
shall include cases where the right is vested in (<z) two or 
more person^ jointly with written registered agreement, (b) 
a Board or Society or Association or Company or institution 
registered under a statute or created by a statute, (c) an 
institution of Trust and (d) an ecclesiastical office of any 
religious denomination.

2* Constitution o f Corporate Management.— In  the case of 
institutions under Corporate Educational Agency, the con
stitution of the Educational Agency, 1 [to the extent an4 
in so far as it relates to the management of any school must 
be subject to rules approved by the 405[Director] which 
should prescribe among othelr things (<z] the manner in 
which the proprietary body shall carry out its functions 
relating to .the management of the institutions and .(b) the 

in wlxiph’ .the managing body shall be elected or 
appoiritied, the conditions and tenure of their office, and their
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duties and powers withrespe< t to the management of the in
stitution. In the case of aided schools, the manner of appoint
ment of Managers also shall be specified in the Rules. 
Such Rules .shall not be against the provisions of the Edu
cation Act, the Rules, issued under it, or any other Rules 
passed by the Department or the Government. Any 
change made in such Rules subsequently shall be subject to 
approval by the 405[Director] before becoming operative.

3. Management to be vested in a Manager.-—(X) The M ana
gement of every aided school may be vested by the Edu
cational Agency in a person who jshall be referred to as the 
Manager and who shall be responsible to the Department 
for the rtianagenient of the institution.

(2) In th.e case of aided institutions under individual 
management’ the individual proprietor may,be the Manager.,

(3) In the case of aided institutions under Corporate 
management the proprietary body ‘may choose the 
Manager in accordance with the Rules in that behalf re
ferred to in Rule 2.

(4) The Educational Agency shall be bound by the 
acts of the Manager.

A. Approval of appointment of Managers.—(1) The Edu
cational Officers shall be competent to approve the appoint
ment of Managers by Educational Agencies and to 
2[appr°ve] changes in the personnel of the Managers.

310[(2) If  the Educational Agencies have schools in 
more than one Educational District within a 401[Revenue 

.District] the appointment of managers and changes in the 
personnel of the managers may be approved by the 
401[Deputy Director (Education)] having jurisdiction, in the 
401 [Revenue District]. I f  the Educational Agencies have 
schools in more than one 401[Revenue District] the appoint
ment of managers and changes in the personnel of the 
managers may be approved by the Director of Public 
Instruction.] ,

474[(2A) The approval of appointment of Managers 
and changcs in the personnel of the Managers under sub- 
rules (!) and (2) above shall take effect from the date of
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actual assumption of charge of the management specified 
in the order of approval issued by the competent authorities 
concerned.]

353[(3) Any person aggrieved by an order of the 
Educational Officer under sub-rule (1) or of the ^[D eputy  
Director (Education)] under sub-rule *(2) may within 30 
days from the date of receipt of the order prefer an appeal 
to the Director.

(4) Government may, on their own motion or 
otherwise, revise any order passed by the Director of Public 
Instruction.]

5. Change o f Management.—(1) All. changes in the 
personnel of the Managers of aided institutions shall be 
immediately reported to the Educational Officer and 
approval obtained.

(2)1 [Appointments and changes approved by the 
Educational Officer shall be reported to the Director.
Note.—The Rules 4 and 5 do not apply-to change of management 

involving change of' ownership 127[*.

227[5a.— Change o f management involving change o f Owner
ship.—(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in these 
rules, no change of management of any aided school invol
ving change of Ownership shall be effected except with 
the previous permission of the Director^ The Director may 
grant such permission unless the grant of such permission 
will, in his opinion adversely affect the working of the 
institution and the interests o f t he  staff and the person to 
whom the Management is transferred. ;

(2) Any person aggrieved by &n order under sub- 
rule (1) may within 30 days from the date of receipt of 
the order, prefer an appeal to the Government.]

f 6. Correspondence to be carried on by Manager.—All 
correspondence relating to the Management of an aided 
school shall be carried on by the Manager 3 [or a person 
appointed by him and approved £iy the ^ ’[Director].



7. Action against Manager or Educational Agency in the 
event o f mismanagement etc.— (1) In the event of mismanage
ment, ^malpractice, corruption or maladministration, gross 
negligence of duty, or disobedience /o f  Departmental 
instructions on the part of the Manager 460[or denial of 
appointment to a, qualified thrownout teacher who has a 
rightful claim for re-appointment by virtue of his/her hold
ing the post earlier or denial of promotion to a teacher 
•who is a rightful claimant for promotion by the Manager.] 
^[or conviction of the Manager for an offence involving 
moral turpitude] it shall be open to the ^[D irector], after 
giving the Manager a reasonable opportunity to show cause 
against the action proposed to be takenN and after due 
enquiry, to declare him unfit to hold the office of Manager 
in the School or in any other aided school and to require _ 
the Educational. Agency , to appoint a suitable persoft a s ' 
Manager 4[ ................
49[jVote.—The enquiiy mentioned in this sub-rule shall not be 

necessary in the ease of conviction for an "offence involv
ing paoral turpitude by ̂  Court of Law.]

(2) Failure on the part of the Manager or the 
Educational Agency to obey the instructions issued by the 
Department in regard to the school matters and the conti
nuance in office of a person declared unfit shall be deemed 
to be sufficient causes for takitrg steps for the withdrawal of 
aid, grant and/or recognition of the institution concerned 
and also for the withdrawal of the permission granted for 
establishment of the same.-

482(1)[(3) In  the case of Managers who have failed 
to provide their school with minimum essential facilities as 
specified under rules 9 and 10 of Chapter IV, it shall be 
lawful for Government to provide minimum facilities in 
such schools, after giving due notice to the Managers 
concerned, and to recover the expenditure incurred there
fore by Government from the Managers, either by invoking 
the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time 
being in force as an arrear Of land revenue or by deduction 
from the maintenance grant sanctioned to the Managers 
under rule 5 of. Chapter X X V III].



8. Persons connected with Management- not to be 
appointed in schools.—21[ . . . ......... ......... ]

2[(1) No perspn who is a manager or a member or 
other Office bearer of the Managing body, i f  any, referred 
to in Rule 2, shall be eligible for any appointment in ̂  that 
school or any other School under the same Educational 
Agency:

Provided that Managers or members, or other office 
bearers of the Managing body working as teachers including 
Headmasters when these Rules come into force, may 
continue to do so:

Provided further that the sub-rule (1) does not apply 
to a staff or Teachers’ committee wherein the members of 
th.e staff or teachers of a school including the. Headmaster 
are members].

421[(2) No employees of the Government, or of an 
undertaking, company or Corporation owned or controlled 
by the Government shall be the Mariager or a member or 
other Office bearer of the managing body, if any, of a 
school unless it is in an ex-officio capacity: ,

9[Provided that this sub-rule shall not apply to part
time Government servants other than those employed in 
schools].

2[(3) A student in an institution shall not be 
permitted to be the Manager or a member, or an office 
bearer of ,the Managing body, if any, of that institution.]

186[(3A) No person who is convicted by a court for 
an offence involving moral turpitude shall be eligible for 
appointment as manager or a member of the Managing 

»body.]
(4) The Manager of an aided school shall be

literate, solvent and interested 4[ . . ............ in
educational progress. The Educational Agency of a 
recognised school shall be solvent and shall also be interested 
in educational progress.
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9. Duties and powers of the-Managers of Aided Schools.—■
(1) The Manager shall be responsible for the conduct of 
the school strictly' in accordance with the provisions of £he 
Kerala Education Act and the Rules issued thereunder. 
He shall also abide by the orders that may be issued from 
time to time by the Government and the Department 3 [in 
conformity with the provisions of the Act and the rules 
issued thereunder.]

2[(2) The Manager shall sign all the bills relating 
to the maintenance and other grants specifically' granted 
to the Management. AU other bills relating, to the school 
shall be signed by the Headmaster.}

(3) -The Manager shall provide site, buildings, staff, 
equipment, furniture, etc. as per Rules issued under the 
Education Act and as per orders that may be issued from ' 
time to time by the Government and the Department 3[in 
conformity with the provisions of the Act and the rules 
issued thereunder.]

(4) The Manager shall not interfere with the 
* £ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] academic work of schools which should
be attended to by the Headmaster.

(5) The Manager shall verify the staff position of 
the school in conformity with the number of class divisions 
sanctioned by the Department.

CHAPTER IV

ESTABLISHMENT AND MAINTENANCE 
OF SCHOOLS

A
1. Site Area.—Every school should normally have a 

minimum site area as specified in the following schedule:—

78 , SCHEDULE

*4 to *8 Hectares
Lower Primary Schools 
Upper Primary Schools with 

or without 
Lower Primary Section
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Secondary schools (High Schools) 
with or without Primary Section .. 1*2 to_2 hectares.

Higher Secondary Schools with or 
without Primary Section 1*2 to 2 hectares.

Training Schools with or without 
Model Schools .. 1*2 hectares.

Mote.— (1) The Educational Officers inay examine thfe need for 
additional site in each case and order the ‘provision 
of the same with the sanction of the Director.

(2) In the case of Basic Schools the area of the site and the 
dimension of the class rooms should be as prescribed 
by the Director. These schools are expected to have 
sufficient land for agricultural purposes.

2. Selection o f Site.— (f) Sites for school buildings 
should be on an elevated level and they should be well 
drained and in clean and healthy surroundings. Land

* under wet cultivation or with made soil or soil retentive of 
^moisture should be avoided. The sites should be accessible 
\o  all communities. A proper approach road should be 
provided where the school is near a main road. A board 
giving the full name and designation, of the school should 
also be put up in front of the school.

(2) School in urban areas should as far as possible 
be so located that they are free from the noise and conges
tion of the city or the town. The neighbourhood of dusty 
and noisy roads arid of shops and factories should as far as 
possible be avoided. The vicinity of tanks and canals is a 
disadvantage to schools.

3[Provided that this rule shall not apply to existing 
schools].

3. Playground and Garden.—(1) The sites should he 
provided with compound walls, or good fencing.

(2) Every school shall have suitable play-grourids for 
games and sports. The site should contain sufficient clear 
space for the purpose.

(3) The compound should be kept fairly levelled 
and clear of rank vegetation.
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(4) The Manager and the Head of every school 
should put forth their best efforts for laying out gardens in 
the premises.,. Efforts also should be made for planting 
suitable trees in the school compound so that pupils may 
play and rest under them during leisure hours. Care should 
be taken to see that trees are sp planted as not to (a) "reduce 
unduly the space available-for play, and (b) obstruct the 
entry of light i$to the class rooms or in course of time cause 
damage to  the structure. ,

4. School buildings to be situated away from places o f burial 
or cremation 3[and liquor shops].—420[*£ (1) No school building 
shall be situated within a distance of 50 metres from a 
public burial place or public cremation ground. In the case 
of concrete vaults, the distance shall not be. Igss thaij 
'25 metres. - The public burial place or' public, cremation.' 
grpund or the concrete vaults shall not be visible fifom file, 
school site. The visibility shall be prevented by conitriict^ 
ing adequately high walls, not less than 6 feet in “height, in 
between the burial place or cremation ground on the 
concfete vaults, as the case may be? and the school com* 
pound” ]. ' .

3[(2)* There shall be no place for sale of liquors within 
183 metres of any school:

Provided that the rule shall not apply to , existing 
schools.]

5 . Accommodation.—-(1) Every school shall have build
ings of specifications and plans approved by the Director 
and the buildings exclusive of veranda shall be of dimen
sions sufficient to provide accommodation for the various 
rooms as specified in the following schedule:—

SCHEDULE
Type of school Accommodation required

Lower Primary School Classrooms, Headmaster’s room
(office room), and accommoda- - 
tion for pupils to take noon day 
meals.
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Type of school 
Upper Primar y "School

Secondary Schools 
(High and Higher* 
Secondary Schools)

Training Schools

Accommodation
Glass rooms, Headmaster’s room 

(Office room), Teachers’ room, 
Library, Craft and Appliances 
rooms, Tiffin sheds and accom
modation for pupils for taking 
noton-day meals when sanc
tioned.

Classrooms, Office rooms, Head
master’s room, Teachers’ room, 
Laboratory tfoom, Library 
room, Craft room, Drill shed, 
Tiffin sheds and accommodation 
for pupils for taking noon-day 
meals if there is a Primary 
section in which noon-feeding 
is sanctioned.

Classroom^, Office and Head-, 
master’s room, Library and 
Museum, Craft rooms, Drill 
sheds, Tiffin sheds and accom
modation for pupils of the 
Model Lower Primary School 
for taking noon-day. meals.

Note.—There sjiould also be a waiting room for girls ill mixed schools 
coming under the last three types.

(2) No school building shall be altered or added to 
materially except in accordance with a plan approved by 
the Department.

(3) The construction of buildings for Secondary 
Schools in future should be so designed that it may be 
possible to adjust the design in course of time without much 
change in the original building so as to provide for addi
tional accommodation for introducing two or more types of 
diversified courses.

11/733—3
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(4) In  the construction of, school buildings, the 
following instructions shall be specially nojed:— >

(i) Cotfipositim of Fkors,.—It is desirable that th* 
floor, should be made of a 'material which will adm it of 
their being washed with water and that sioire flagging or 
something better & aimed at. ,

(ii) Windows serve two purposes;
(a) Admission of light.
(b) Admission of air.

-They should Be placed at regular distances so as to 
ensureumformity oflight.

Vv indow-sijls should not be more than l*22«rnetres from 
the ground. Windows for subsidiary lighting may have 

' theirsill& more than' 1*22 Metises from the floor,'
The window area should not be less than one-fifth of 

the floor area and wherever possible the principal lighting 
should be from the north.

(iiif) Doors:.—Glass rooms should not- have to be 
used as passages from one part of the building to another/ 
They should consequently not open into another but into 
passages or verandast No classroom should have more than 
two doors and in most cases one is preferable. The door or 
doors should be at the teachers* end of the room.

(iv) Ventilation.—Uhless there * are windows 
reaching to the top of the wall and capable of being opened, 
Ventilators are necessary near the top of the wall. The 
ventilators shouldf be regularly distributed in ‘the same way 
as the windows. For each pupil 0.03 square metre of open 
ventilator should be provided -

.. (z>) Roofs.— T he roofs should, as far as possible, be 
impervious to heat.

288[5A. Notwithstanding anything contained* in rule 5, 
the Director may as a temporary measure permit the 
functioning of any school located » in urban areas or 
in areas having urban character the total strength 
of which in the Upper Primary and High School
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classes together4 as on the 6th working day from the re
opening date in June is not less than 1000, under sessional 
system for one year at a time, if he is satisfied that adequate 
alternate facilities for meeting the educational needs of the 
area are not available in the area. In  granting such per
mission the Director shall also require the manager of the 
school to provide the additional accommodation required 
under, these rules for running the entire divisions of the 
school Under non-sessional system within such time as may 
be specified by him in this behalf. Such permission shall be 
refused in subsequent years if the additional! accommodation 

' required to be provided during any previous year has not 
been complied with.
Explanation.—Sessional system in a school means the func

tioning of that school in morning and 
afternoon sessions with separate sets of 
teachers certain classes, or class divisions 
working in the morning sessions and the 
remaining classes or class divisions working 
in the afternoon session.

6. Dimensions q f clas? rooms.—(1) The dimensions of
- every'class room shall be such as to provide, on the average, 
a minimum of eight square feet of floor space and eight 
cubic feet of air space per pupil on the rolls in the class Or 
classes accommodated in the room. The dimensions o f 
every class room in Upper Primary or Secondary (High and 
Higher Secondary) schools should be 6 m. x 6 m. x 3*7 m. 
and in a Lower Primary School 6 m. x 5*5 m. x 3  m. In 
the case of buildings for Upper Primary and Secondary 
Schools a veranda 1*5 m. vide should be provided at least 
on the front side.

The superficial'area of the floor, the cubic contents of 
the room, and the maximum number of pupils which may 
be accommodated in accordance With the details above shall 
be clearly marked in  a conspicuous place in each class 
room. .

... (2) Glass rooms Shall be separated with walls Oft wKh 
partitions put up to a height of at least 2*4 m.

11/733—3a



7. Training Schools.—The following minimum facili
ties shall be'provided in Training Schools:—

School

Glass room facilities . . 1 *9 sq. metres per student
Arts and Crafts . .  A hall 18 m. x  6 m.
Lavatories • . .  Adequately' large,

\ hygienic sanitation.

H ostel

Aecommodatiori . .  * 4*6 sq. m. per student
Kitchen and dining hall • • 1*9 sq. m.jpef student?
Lavatoiies' ' '  ̂ One seat for six students*

/ .withhygienic sanitation
Bathrooms . . One bath room for six

. students
Staff quarters . .  2

E q u ip m e n t

,(e) Classrooms —-The classroom shall be equipped with 
tables and chairs for the students and the other normal 
classroom furniture.

' ' ?
(ii )  Hostels.—*Each student shall be provided with a 

cot, table, book-sheIf and chair.
(iii) Library and. Laboratory.—A training school shall 

have a library and a laboratory suitable to the require
ments of the syllabus. When the training School is 
attached to a High School, the High School Library and 
Laboratory may be utilised.

(tv) Crafts.—The equipment required for each craft 
shall be as given in the appendix along with the syllabus.

8. Repairs and annual maintenance,^-(l) School build
ings which are roofed with tiles should be provided with 
ceiling.

16
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(2) School buildings and grounds shall be main
tained in good repair and kept clean and tidy. Scribbling 
on the walls, doors and windows and furniture or other- ' 
wise defacing them shall be prevented.

(3) Annual maintenance works to school buildings' 
including the thatching or roofs which are npt tiled should 
be done satisfactorily and completed before the 10th day of , 
May every year. Educational Officers, Educational 
Agencies and Managers will be held responsible for tfte 
safety of the buildings. .

9. Latrines and Urjinds.—(1) Latrines and urinals of 
suitable size as per approved design .and in sufficient. 
number shall be provided in every school. These should be 
kept clean and satisfactory arrangements should be made * • 
for tegular scavenging.

(2) There should be separate latrines and urinals for 
the pupils and the staff.

(3) In the case of mixed school i.e., schools where ' 
both boys and girl's are admitted separate urinals asid 
latrines should be provided for the girls with sufficient 
privacy and away from the latrines and urinals intended fbr 
the boys.

(4) Latrines and urinals should not beplaeed nearer 
than 12 metres to any school building. They should be so 
situated that the prevailingAvind will not blow from them m  
the direction of the school bliMdangs.

10. Supply of drinking water.—Arrangements shall be 
made for a sufficient supply of good drinking water in all 
institutions. » L

IT. Furniture.—Every school shall be provided with a 
minimum of durable furniture of suitable dimensions' and ? 
specifications approved by the Department as shown in the 
following Schedule:



SCHEDULE

LoWer Primary* School.— Benches and desks in sufficient 
numbers, one black-board with stands one.table and one 
,chair for the teacher of every class, one almirah, onetim e- 
piece or clock, one gong or bell and a Notice Board*

Upper Primary School.—Benches and < desks i in 
sufficient numbers, orie black-board with stand, 0110 tuDafe 
and one chair for the teacher of every class. Tables, .chairs 
and other seats, map racks and almirahs as re q u ii^  f^r 
various roonp and various purposes. One clock, one gong 
or bell and a Notice Board. , ' * .

. Secondary (High and Higher Secondary) and Training 
Schools.—As in the case of Upper Primary Schools. In  

'MdMon* laboratory equipments' work' tables' and Work 
shelves for practical work according to requirements. One3 
clock, one gong or bell and a Notice Board. ,

12. General.—  The requirements of suitable desks and 
seats are tfrat the pupils should sit with body fairly vertical 
for writing and be able to lean back for reading without any 
danger of curvature of the spine in either case. He should 
not stoop or lounge or sit in any way, askew, and the book or 
paper should rest at a comfortable distance below his eyes.

The following table of measuremeiits is. intended as a 
guide to school managements in the construction of desks 
and seats. ■

18
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T a b l e

Measurement in Metres
1 2 3 \ 4 5 j 6 . 7 8 9

Height of pupil Below 1*22 1-32 1-42 1-52 2-62 2-72'
1 1-22 to to to to to and

1-3 1-4 .1-5 2-6 2-7 above
Distance from top of

2 base to top of seat. ,
board •32 •36 •38 .•42 •47 •49 •51

a Widtik of seat board •23 •24 •27 •28 •3 •3 •1
4 Distance from top of 

seat board to front ■i . A
edge of^desk meas

•32'ured perpendicularly .. •23 • •24 •25 •27 •29 •3
5 Distance between 

front edge of desk 
and front edge of 
seat measured hori

<

zontally •08 •09 •09 .1 •1 •11 •12
6 Width of top of desk

(inclined part) •29- •3 •32 •33 •34 •36 ’36
7 Width of top of desk -

(horizontal part) •08 •08 •08 •08 •08 •08 •08
8 Depth of btitok shelf . . •25 •25 •25 •25 •25 •25 •25
9 Distance of same from

top of desk •13 •13 •13 •13 •13 •13 • 13
10 Slope of back of seat •03 •03 •03 •03 •03 •03 •03
11 Distance from top of 

seat- board to top of 
back of seat measured

i ' . ",
perpendicularly . -23 •24 •25 •28 •3 •32 •33

12 Distance from top of 
base to back edge of
desk .6 •65 •69 •75 , -81 •85 •89

13 -Foot rest . . Front edge flush_ withbase; back edge •03

Space for each pupil
metres above base.

14 .46 | .*4& ■ *51 . -53 \ -53 •56 •58

*46 metres high *
1 -2,2 metres with stand 
_-7Qx -76 with drawers 
• 33 X 1 • 68 with thifce shelves 
1 ’£wfth suitable nuinber of brackets 
•38 *1 ‘.37 with three shelves.

(а). Benches 1*83 metres long
(б) Black Board ‘91 
(c) Table. 1:07 
(a) Aljaĝ kd'O?
M Ma& ratclf *76

.( /)  Shelf -91

13. Appliances.—(1) Every school shall 
educational appliances as may be specified by the Depart
ment which shall include—

(fl) Instruments for Mathematical drawing,
(b) Globes, Maps, Charts and other apparatus for 

the teaching of History, Geography 
allied subjects.
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(c) Laboratory apparatus, materials, and equip
ments for the teaching of various sciences.

(d) Necessary appliances for the teaching of
special subjects or crafts.

(2) Every Primary, Secondary and Training School 
shall have suitably equipped Library including books for 
general reading and reference for the use of teachers as well 
as pupils.

Note.—The issue of books shall lie governed by rules prescribed 
for the purpose.

(3) For the information and guidance of Managers 
of Private schools and Heads of Departmental and Private 
schools, the Department will issue from time to time lists 
of suitable books and appliances for use in schools.

(4) Every School shall have sufficient and suitable 
equipment, for games and sports.

14. Type designs.—Type designs for school buildings, 
furniture etc. and lists of essential up-to-date equipments 
will be issued by the Department from time to time.

B
15. Use of school buildings and properties.—(1) The 

premises of an educational institution (Government or 
Private) or any subsidiary building appertaining to it oil a

, play ground or vacant site belonging to the institution, 
whether adjacent to or removed from it, shall ordinarily be 
used only for the purposes of functions conducted by such 
institution. But the Executive authority of the local body 
concerned in the case of an institution under the control of 
a local body, th e  District Educational Officer in the case of 
a Government school and the Manager in ‘ the case of a 
private school, is empowered to grant -permission on such 
conditions as he deems fit to impose, for the use of such 
building, or ground or site belonging to the institution for 
holding public functions arranged by the management pr 
by a department of the State or the Government of India or 
for any 2 [other] purposes.
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The authority concerned should obtain the orders of 
the Director in doubtful cases.

4[ - - .......... 1
4 [(2)................ ; ••]

(3) All school buildings and properties shall be made 
available free of rent for the purpose of holding public 
Examinations and teacher’s meetings under the auspices of 
the Department or approved by the Government 4 [ . ........ ]

3[Explanation:—Nothing in this rule shall prevent a 
Headmaster from permitting the teachers’ 
and students, organisations for holding 
meetings in school buildings or premises 
and using school properties for the same 
in consultation with the staff council, if 
any].

397 [t£15A (1), Notwithstanding anything contained in ' 
rule 15, Govt, shall have power to issue directions that the 
school buildings and their properties (Government or 
private) shall not be used for any purpose specified in such 
directions and such directions when issued shall be binding 
on the departmental authorities and the Educational 
Agencies.

.(2) Any person aggrieved by the directions issued 
under sub-rule (1), may apply to Government for a review- 
of the matter and Government shall thereupon make a 
review and take a final decision. There shall be only one 
review and the application for review shall be made within 
a period of 30 days from the date of issue of the directions” ].

16. Loan of Government school building etc. fo r  
meetings and other purposes—(1) Subject to Rule 15 
Government school buildings and properties may be given 
to* private parties for, conducting meetings and other 
functions under the conditions specified below:

Conditions.-—(i) Rent at the rates fixed from time to 
time shall be levied from the patty;

..............J
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[provided that the Governmeiu or any authority 
authorised by, them in this behalf may ^[for efficient 
reasons} exempt any party from the payment of such rent].

(it) The parties to whom buildihgs and properties
a^e given 6[ ..................] in every case, give an undertaking
in  writing.

. 4f .W ........ •••'••]
(b) to compensate any lo^s or damage that m aybe 

caused to the buildings or properties while they are w ith 
them. ,

(2) When a  school building (Govern m entor private) 
is requisitioned for purposes of election conducted e&hdt b f  
the Government or by a local body, the period of requisition 
shall be treated as holidays and the school shaU be closed 
OH those days/ THe' requisition' requiring the building 
should be sent to the Headmaster or Headmistress, as* the 
case may be, by the Returning Officer one clear week 
prior to the dzite of elections, as far as possible. The 
Headmaster or th e , Headmistress shall report the fact to 
the Educational Officer concerned immediately on receipt 
of the requisition from the Returning Officer. Any 
deficiency in the minimum attendance prescribed for such 
schools on account of their closure under this Rule shall be 
condoned by the District Educational Officer.

. v- ■ ’ . c
17. Schools not to be used as prayer homes or as places of 

Public worship.—(1) No person attending any Educational 
institution recognised by the State or receiving aid out o f the 
State funds shall be required to take part in aiff Religious 
instruction that may be imparted in such institution or to 
attertd to any religious worship that may be conducted in 
such institution or in any premises attached thereto unless 
that person or if such person is a minor, his guardian has 
given his consent thereto.

(2) Schools shall not under any circumstances be 
held in Churches or places of Public worship or prayer 
houses. This rule does not, however, apply to schools



held in prayer houses or other places of public worship prior 
to 23rd November 1936 in the erstwhile Travancore q^ea. 
These schools may continue to be held in those building on 
the following conditions:—

(a) The buildings referred to should not be used as, 
prayer houses or places of public worship except out of 
school hours.

.
(b) Even out of school hours they may be used only 

for the purpose of prayer or public worship and not for 
religious propaganda of a controversial nature calculated to 
produce illfeeling and strife between members of different 
religions, denominations, or sects, or for prouelitization.

(c) The violation of the above conditions will entail 
the withdrawal of the permission to conduct the school in 
the building intended for prayer or public worship.

Note.—In this rule “ Guardian” means the father of the child, 
the mother of the child if the father is not alive, &nd 
a  person having the care of the person of the child if both 
the father and mother are not alive. .

D .
18. Imparting o f Religious instruction.— {\) .Religious 

instruction can be permitted in private schools only under 
the following conditions:—

(a) The conditions in Rule 17. (l)i-
(b) 2[State funds shall not be utilised for religious 

instruction.]

; ; T O - :
(d)\ No pro^lltization shall be conducted-
(e) I f  religious instruction is imparted during School 

hours!, the number and duration of the periods as required 
by the syllabus shall not thereby be reduced in any way .

2[(2) No teacher shall be required to impart religious 
instruction to the pupils, against his will].

2 [19. Opening of Co-operative Societies in Schools.—Co
operative Societies may be established in all schools where 
books, stationery, and other materials required by students



are made available to them, at cost price and where a school 
does not have a Co-operative Society of its own, such school 
or ahy , student thereof may join ' as member of a Go- 
operative Society of any other school].

' ' - CHAPTER .V
OPENING AND RECOGNITION *OF SCHOOLS
‘ 1. Recognised, and Provisionally Recognised schools and 

standards,—(!) A recognised Standard is one which is opend 
and conducted in accordance with the provisions in  the 
.Kerala Education Act j’ 1958, and' the. Rules issued under 
the Act and declared by the  Director or any other competent 
authority of the Department to, be a  recognised, Standard.

(2) Not withstanding anything' contained in any M  
these Rules, all recognised schools and standards established 
before the commencement of the# Kera|a Education Act 
and continuing as such, shall be deemed to be recognised 
Schools and Standards.

(3) Every school under an Educational Agency 
opened with the permission of the competent authority and 
such of the Standards in it as are opened with the permission 
of the* competent authority specified in Rule 3 below shall 
be deemed to be provisionally recognised until recognition 
is conferred on the school or the standards according to 
Rules laelow:

(4) Unlessotherwise specified, all the Rales relating 
to recognised schools and standards shall be applicable to 
provisionally recognised schools and Standards also,

(5) The opening of schools by an Educational Agency 
and their rect^xtidn shall be governed by the procedure 
laid dowrn in the Rules below and they shall apply mutatis 
mutandis to the opening and recognition of new standards. 
Permission to open and for recognition for each standard 
shall be separately obtained.

217 [2. Procedure.—Procedure for determining the areas 
where new schools are to be opened or existing school* 
upgraded:—

24



438 p) [(1) * ‘The Director, may* fromtime to time, 
prepare two lists, one in respect of aided schools and the 
other in respect of recognised schools indicating the locali
ties where new schools of any or all grade^ are tb be opened 
and existing Lower Primary schools or Upper Primary 
Schools or both are to be upgraded. In  preparing such 
lists he shall take into consideration the following” ].

(a) the existing schools in and around the locality 
i^  which new schools are to be opened or existing schools - 
are to be upgraded; e

(b) the strength of the  several standards and the 
accommodation available in each of the existing schools in 
that locality;

(c) the distances from each of the existing schools to 
the area wher£ new schools are proposed to be opened or to 
the area virhere existing schools are to be upgraded;

(d) the educational needs of the locality with 
reference to the habitation and backwardness of the area; 
and

 ̂(e) other matters which he considers relevant and 
necessary in this cof^ction . *

436(2) [“Explanation.—J?or the removal of doubts it is
hereby clarified that it shall 
not be necessary to prepare the 
two lists simultaneously and. 
that it shall be open to the 
Director to prepare only one 
of the lists” ].

(2) 436(3) [A list prepared by the Director under 
sub-rule (1) shall be published in the gazette, inviting 
objections or representations against Such list.] Objections, 
if  any, can be filed against tl|e list published within one 
month from the date of publication of the list. Such 
objection shall be. filed before the Assistant Educational 
Officers or thed istric t Educational Officers as the case may 
be. Every objection filed shall be^accompanied by a chalan 
for Rs. 10 remitted into Treasury. Objections filed without 
the necessary chalan receipt shall be summarily rejected.



(3) The Assistant Educational Officer^ and the 
District Educational Officer may thereafter conduct 
enquiries, hear the parties, visit the areas and send" their 
reports, with their views, on the objections raised to Hige 
Director within two months from the last date of receipt o f  
the objections. The Director, if found necessary, may 
also hear the parties and finalise the list and his - 
recommendations with the final list to Government^ within 
two months from the last date of the receipt of reports ftWi 
the Educational Officers. ,

48®(4) [*c (4) The Government after scrutinising a|! th e ,
records 254[ . . . .  *........] may approve the list WithO£Wi||to*it.
modification and forward the same to the Director within 
one month from the last date for the receipt of the

- ^fecomn^endations of the'Director/ The list as approved by 
the Government shall be published by the Director in. the 
Gazette]5*. .

(5) No appeal or revision shall lie against the final, 
list published by the Director 415 [“ provided that the 
Government may, either suo motu’or on .application by any 

'person objecting to the list published by the Director Under 
sub-rule (4) made before the expiry of thirty days from'the 
date of such publication, review their order finalising such 
list and make such modifications in that list as they deem 
fit by way of additions or omissions, if they are satisfied 
that any relevant ground has not been taken into considera
tion or any irrelevant ground has been taken into considera
tion or any relevant fact has not been taken into account 
while finalising the said list:

-

Provided further that no modification shall be made 
. undef the preceding proviso without giving any person 
likely to be affected thereby an opportunity to make 
representation against such modifications” ].

437[“ (5A): The proviso added to sub-rule (5) by 
the Kerala Education (Amendment) Rules, 1981 published 
in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No, 667, dated the 19th 
August 1981, shall be deemed to have been added to that 
sub-rule with effect on and from the 1st day of June i9 0 r  ,J.
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486(5) [“ (6) The Government may, by notification in 
the gazette, extend any period specified in sub-rules (3) 
and (4) for reasons to be stated in the notification” }.

2A. Applications f i r  opening of new scfiools and upgrading of 
existing schools.—•(!) After the publication of the final list 
of the areas where 231 [new Schools of any or all grades] 
are to be opened or 231 [existing Lower Primary Schools or 
Upper Primary Schoms or both] are to be upgraded, 
the Director shall, by a notification in the Gazette 
4$6(6) call for applications for opening of
231[ne\v Schools of any or all grades] and for raising of the

frade of 231 [existing Lower Primary Schools or Upper 
rimary Schools or both] in the areas specified.

(2) Applications for opening of new schools or for 
raising of grade of existing schools shall be submitted only 
in response to the notification published by the Director. 
Applications received otherwise shall not be considered. 
Th^ applications shall be submitted to the District 
Educational Officer of the area concerned in Form 
No. 1 with 4 copies of the application and' enclosures. 
436(7) [within one month from the date of publication 
of the notification under sub-rule (1)].

(3) On receipt of the applications for permission to 
open new schools or for upgrading of existing schools, the 
District Educational Officer shall make such enquiries as 
he may deem fit as to the correctness of the statements made 
in the application and other relevant matters regarding 
such applications and forward the applications with his 
report thereon to the Director. 436(7) JW ithin onfe month 
from the last date for submitting applications under 
sub-rule (2)]. '

(4) The Director on receipt of the applications with 
the. report of the District Educational Officer shall forward 
the, applications with his report . to Government. 
43®(7) [within one month from the last date for forwarding 
report by the District Educational Officer]. '

(5) The Government shall  ̂consider the applications 
in the light of the report of the District Educational Qfficer



and the Director and other relevant matters wiy^jh the 
Government think necessary to be considered m this 

. connection and shall take a final decision and p u b lic  their 
depision in the Gazette with the list containing necessary 
particulars ^ f 7) Jwithin one month from the last d&te fo? 
forwarding the report by the Director].

(6) Applications for j)e:rmissk)n to open a p p #  
standard in an existing, scboo) dyrteg any school ye^ri^dt 
involving 4:he raising ofthe grade ofthe school shall foe 
submitted to the District Educational Officer in cl|ar|pe of 

'the aarea in form I in triplicate.
m i * W ) ................ ,]
m (9) [(8) The Government may* by notification: In the 

gazette, extend any period specified in sjnb-rule? (3), (4), 
and (5) .for reasons to be stated'm the ' notification'].' ' : * '

3. Devolution oj' powers • regarding recognition o f schmls and 
withdrawal of permission granted to open schools.—In the matter 
of opening of higher Standards in schools and closing down 
of schools and recognition and change of, management of 
Private Schools.—

(a) The 405 [Directpr] shall be competent— '
(?) to sanction the conversion of ordinary Primary 

and Training Schools into Basic and Basic Training Schools 
in consultation with the Local Educational Authority (if 
any) subject to the total number fixed by Government for 
conversion each year;

> (ii) to withdraw in consultation with the Local 
Educational Authority (if any) permission granted to opfen 
Primary, Specialarfd Training Schools;

(iii) to withdraw pe mission granted to open 
Standards in Secondary Schools;

(iv) to sanction the next higher Standard in 
incomplete Secondary Schools and more than one highe-r 
Standard at, a time in incomplete Primary and Secondary 
Schools and to c)os« down Training Schools and Standards 
in Secondary Schools. The Local Educational Authority (if 
any) -will be consulted before Training Schools are closed 
down;



84[(z>) to accord permission for granting temporary 
recognition to schools beyond 77[one year];

(vi) to change sites of private schools of all categories 
in consultation with the Local Educational Authority 
(if any); ,

(vii) to change the names of private and Government . 
Schools;

227 [(to?) ...............................]
(ix) to dispose of appeals over the orders of the 

' '  District Educational Officers regarding recognition of 
schools; r

U4[3 (a) (a) Notwithstanding anything contained in 
Rule 2 the 405[Director] may for valid and sufficient grounds 
condone the delay in applying for permission to Open higher 
standards in any school.]

(£} The. District Educational Officer shall be 
competent— - *

(i) to approve changes of management of private 
Secondary and Training Schools from one person to another 
provided there is no change in ownership except due to 
inheritance; ~

(ii) to approve school sites and plans for the 
construction of and structural alternations to school 
buildings; *

(iii) to approve the bye-laws of the constitution of 
the management of private schools;

(iv) to sanction the opening of the next higher 
Standard, in incomplete Primary schools;

(v) to close down Standards in Primary Schools;
92[(w) to grant recognition to Primary, Secondary 

and Training Schools and Primary, Secondary and Training 
School Standards and withdraw recognition of Schools of 
all types for satisfactory reasons];

(vii) to permit the opening and closing down of 
divisions of Standards in Secondary Schools—Private and 
Departmental—according to Rules; and

29
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(viii) to approve the change of management o f‘ 
Private Secondary and Training Schools' under their control 
as per the sanctioned bye-laws of the constitution.

(<?) The Assistant Educational Officer shall be 
competent—

(i) to sanction the opening and closing of division 
in existing Standards in Primary Schools—Department al 
and Private—subject to Rules in force; and

[ii) to approve the transfer of management of 
Private Primary Schools provided there is no change in 
ownership or title. 365[Except due to inheritance]. «v

193[3A Appeals.—Any person' aggrieved by an order of 
Director under clause (viii) of sub-rule (a) of rule 3 refusing 
to approve the change Qf m^n^gement involving changeof 
ownership may appeal to Government within one pionth 
from the date of receipt of the order appealed againstj.

4. Consulting the Local Educational Authority when higher 
Standards are sanctioned or refused;—(2) [The Local Educational 
Authority, if any, shall be consulted when sanction is given 
or refused to open higher standards and when sanction given 
for a standard is withdrawn and also when recognition is 
granted to schools or is withdrawn.]

5. . Applicationfees .—A fee of rupees ten shall be levied 
in respect of every application for permission to open a 
Lower Primary School, or a Junior'Basic School. The fee 
shall be rupees twenty in the case of an Upper Primary 
School or Senior Basic School or Training School and 
Rupees thirty in the case of a Secondary School. The fee 
will not to be refunded under any circumstances. No fee 
shall be levied in the case of the opening of higher Standards 
without raising the grade of the school.

6. Document  ̂ etc. to accompany the application.—Every 
application shall be accompanied by:

• (i) the chalan receipt for the application fee 
prescribed in the previous Rule;

(ii) a sketch plan of the site of the proposed school;
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(iii) a sketch plan of the locality showing the 
positions of the proposed school and the neighbouring 
schools which already serve the educational needs of the 
locality and the distances of the proposed site from the 
neighbouring schools also marked;

(iv) a declaration by the applicant that the first 
instalment of financial guarantee when necessary—Vide 
Rule?—will be deposited on the date of opening the school 
and the subsequent instalments on the dates prescribed; •

(v) documentary evidence to show the applicant’s 
absolute ownership [or his right to be in exclusive 
possession for a period of not less than six years] of the site 
and buildings (if any) of the proposed school; and

(vi) in cases where there are no buildings a sketch 
plan of tne proposed buildings with a declaration under
taking to put up the necessary buildings as per approved 
plan and to provide the necessary equipment before 
*[a specified date.]

ai8[(m) A declaration by the applicant in the case of 
opening of new recognised unaided schools or upgrading of 
existing recognised unaided schools that he shall not at any 
time apply for the conversion of the unaided recognised 
schools into aided schools.]

385[“ (m7) an agreement duly executed , by the 
applicant to the effect that he is prepared to absorb quali
fied teachers/non-teaching staff, who, after putting in 
service of 2 years and drawing 2 vacation salaries, have 
been retrenched 388 (*) [from any of the aided high 
schools in the Education District or aided Primary schools 
in the Education Sub District in which the applicant pro- 

, poses to open/upgrade the school]. ‘ "
7. Financial Guarantee.— (1) Every Educational Agency 

of a recognised school 1 [other than aided School] shall 
furnish a financial guarantee as specified below which shall 
be in the form of cash deposits in the Postal or Treasury 
Savings Bank the pass book being pledged to the concerned 
Educational Officer or to the Director if the guarantee is 
for several schools under the same management.

11/733—4*
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(2) When more than one school is under the same 
Educational Agency, individual or corporate, the aggregate 
financial guarantee for all these schools shall be rupees five 
thousand of which rupees three thousand shall be deposited 
immediately and the balance in two annual instalments of 
rupees one thousand each, in the course of the next 
t^o years. ‘

{3) When there is only one school under ' the. 
Educational Agency, individual or corporate, the financial 
guarantee-shrill be: .

(a) Rupees three thousand in the case of a 
Secondary Schodl to be paid in three consecutive annual 
^instalments of Rupees one thousand each, the first instal
ment being on the date of opening of the school;

(b) Rupees one thousand and five hundred in the 
ca^e of an Upper Primary or Senior Basic School to be paid 
in three consecutive annual' instalments of Rupees five 
hundred each, the first- instalment being on the date of 
opening of the school; and

(c) Rupees one thousand and five hundred to be 
4eP0sited at the time of opening in the case of a Training 
School if not attached to an Upper Primary or Secondary 
School, If  attached to an Upper Primary School or 
Secondary School a financial guarantee of Rupees five 
hundred shall be deposited for the Training Section at the 
tinie ef opening.

(d) Rupees seven hundred and fifty in the case of 
Lower Primary or Junior Basic School to be paid in three 
consecutive annual instalments, of Rupees two hundred 
and fifty each, the first instalment being on the date of 
opening of the school.

(4) It shall be open to the Educational Agency to 
furnish the financial guarantee in one lump immediately, 
instead of instalments as specified in sub-rules (2) and (3).

(5) The fee income received by the school shall not 
be utilised for depositing any part of the financial 
guarantee. In the event of a school being closed down,
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the financial guarantee shall be released only to the extent 
to w^iich it is not made up of fee income or grant and aid 
which may have been utilised previously for depositing afiy 
part of the financial guarantee.

8. Fee income to be utilised for Educational purposes.*-— 
The fee and other income of a school shall not be utilised  
for any purpose other than educational purposes directly 
connected with the school.

Note.—(i) Fee income shall be taken to include tuition fe£S, 
fines and admission fees.

(ii) “ Educational purposes” do not include the deposit of 
financial guarantee. In case any doubt arises as to 
whether ainy particular item of expenditure corfies 
under the term “ educational purposes” it shall be 
referred to the Director for final decision. ,

9. Conditions for grant of permission to open new schools.—•
- No permission to open a new school shall be granted:—

(i) if the applicant does not possess absolute owner^ 
ship 2[or right to be in exclusive possession for a  period of 
not less than six years] over the site, buildings and other 
properties.of the school;

(ii) if the application is defective in material 
respects;

(Hi) if the declaration regarding the financial 
guarantee, where necessary, is not furnished;

(iv), if the educational needs of the locality do 
not require the opening of a new school;

(v) if the situation of the school is inaccessible 
to all the members of the public; ■*.'

^[(yf) if a person convicted of an offence involv
ing moral turpitude is a niember or an office bearer of the 
managing body].
1 217[10. . .........

11. Grant of permission to open new schools.—-If  
Government are satisfied that permission to open the schools 
included in the development plan may be granted, they
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may issue an order to that effect through the Direct©* 
specifying therein:

(i) the Educational Agency in whose favour the 
permission is granted;,

(ii) the grade of the school, i.e. Lower Primary, 
Upper Primary,- or Secondary, etc;

(iii) the Standard or Standards to be opened;
(iv) the location of the school;

•.  ̂ (0) the date from which the school should start 
functioning; and

/  (vi) the conditions to be fulfilled by the Educa
tional Agency in respect of the site, area, buildings, equip
ments, staff, financial guarantee, and such other matters.

A copy of the order shall be furnished to the Local , 
Educational Authority (if any).

(ii) No school which has not been included in .the develop
ment plan of the Local Educational Authority (if 
any) shall be opened.

.(m) . The- - Educational . Agency shall, at the time, of 
communicating the sanction, also be informed of the 
period, which shall not ordinarily exceed three 
months, within which the conditions should be ful
filled and application for recognition made. In all 
cases, absolute ownership 1[or right to be in exclusive 
possession for a period of not less than six years] of 
the. necessary site prescribed shall be a sine qua non 
and in no case shall permission to open a school

• without the requisite area be granted.
(iv) The school shall not be allowed to function from the 

date from which permission was giyen for opening . 
th£ school unless all the condi|ions impossed for the 

' opening are satisfactorily fulfilled on or before the 
opening date.

218[(y) In the case of recognised unaided schools, the school?
4 shall not be allowed to function from the date from

which permission was given for opening or upgrading 
the school unless the applicant executes an under
taking in the form given below that he shall not 
move government, at any time for the conversion of = 
the school into an aided school. If any application 
is made for conversion'' -'intb.an-laii4ed^'Ja^^vdWr 
permission granted for opening of the school shall 
automatically lapse.
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I, (the name and address of the applicant) hereby
undertake that I shall not at any time move government for 
the conversion of my school (the name qf the school) 
sanctioned to be opened as per Government order.. . . . . . .
........................................dated..................... . .into an aided
school.]

12. Appeal against the orders regarding opening o f  schools 
and renewal o f  rejected applications.—51[(1) The applicants 
for the opening of nevy schools may preseht a revision 
petition before Government within thirty days from the 
date b i  publication in the Government ‘ Gazette of the list 
of new schools permitted to be opened or upgraded, if the 
schools for which applications were submitted by them are 
not included in the list.] ^

(2) If permission is finally refused, no renewal of 
the same application nor freslj application in respect of 
practically tiie same school shall be considered until the 
expiry of one year from the date of the first application. 
The pfocedure to be followed in the case of a renewed 
application sfifall be the same as in the case of the original 
application.

13. Permission to lapse i f  school is not opened on due date.-*—
(1) Permission granted under Rule 11 shall be deemed to 
have lapsed if the new school is not opened on the stipu
lated date, unless an extension of time is granted by the 
Director under sub-rule (2) below.

(2). If the 405 [Director] is satisfied that there are 
Unavoidable circumstances on account of which the new 
school could riot be opened on the stipulated date, he may 
grant an extension of time upto a maximum limit of one 
month from the re-opening day.

(3) When a new school has been opened on any 
day <>ther than the re-opening day and if̂  by that reason 
alone, a Rule becomes inoperative in the case of that 
sphool, it shall be competent for the Director to relax the 
enforcement of that Rule in the case of that school. -
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186[13A. Withdrawal ■ o f recognition and permission fo r  
fa lse  declaration.—If permission to open new school is . 
obtained by false declaration, it will be open to Govern
ment or any officer authorised by Government in this 
behalf to withdraw the recognition and the permission 
granted for the opening of the school.]

14. Opening to be reported to the Educational Officer.— 
When a new school is opened with permission granted- 
under Rule 11, the fact shall be reported to the Educational 
Officer and the Director with a statement showing (i) the 
date of opening (ii) the location (Hi) the Standards opened
(iv) the names and qualifications of the staff and (v) the 
accommodation and equipment provided. The Educational 
Officer shall visit the school immediately and report to the 
Director ^s ja whether the, conditions stipulated for opening 
the school have been satisfied.

15. W ithdrawal o f  permission.— If all the conditions 
have not been satisfactorily fulfilled within the time prescri
bed and recognition applied for, the% permission granted to 
open the school may be withdrawn by an order of the 
^[Director] unless on account of special circumstances the 
405[Director] allows the management an extension of time 
to fulfil the conditions.

. ^[16 (a) Application fo r  recognition.—Applications for 
recognition of schools or of additional standards shall be 
made to the District Educational Officer in Form 2 within 
three months from the date of opening of schools or of 
additional standards by the Manager. Applications from 
Managers of Schools for the continuance of temporary 
recognition of their schools or of standards of their schools 
shall be made to the District Educational Officer not later 
than three months before the expiry of the temporary 
recognition.

(b) Condonation o f delay in applying fo r  recognition.—  
The District Educational Officer may, for satisfactory 
reasons, entertain an application for recognition from the 
date of opening of school or of the expiry of recognition
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if the application is made after the expiry of the period 
specified in sub-rule (a) above. In all cases where the period 
to be condoned exceeds there months, the approval of the 
Deputy Director (education) shall be obtained.

(c) Every application for recognition shall be 
accompanied by:

(i) A site plan of the school drawn to scale;
(ii) a ground plan of the buildings drawn to scale 

showing the standards accommodated in each room; and
(iii) a statement showing the conditions prescribed 

and how for they have been fulfilled.
(d) The competent authority may grant either 

permanent recognition or temporary recognition.] <

17. ' Conditions to be satisfied fo r  grant o f  recognition 
Recognition shall be granted only to schools which satisfy 
the following conditions:

(i) The school must have been opened with p er-. 
mission under Rule 11;

(ii) Its financial conditions must be satisfactory 
and no instalment of the financial guarantee specified in 
Rule 7 must be in default;

(iii) Teachers must have been appointed in accor
dance with the relevant provisions in the Kerala Education 
Act, and the Rules under it;

■ (iv) The Educational Agency or the Manager that 
: may be appointed by it must undertake in writing to have 

the school accounts annually audited by auditors approved 
by the Director or the auditors authorised by th£ 
Government;

(v) The school must be necessary to meet the 
educational needs of the locality; and

(vi) It must be conducted in accordance with tke 
provisions of the Kerala Education Act, the Rules under it, 
asidihe directions issued by the Government or the Depart
ment from time to timei



18. Recognition to be refused to schools guilty o f  improper 
competition etc«—2 [Recognition may be refused] to a 
school if at any time prior to the application for recognition, 
it had been found guilty of improper competition with 
other institutions or deliberate violation ofthe provisions 
ofthe Kerala Education Act, the Rules made there under 
or. any direction duly issued by the Government of .the 
Department.

1,9. Matters to be specified in ari order granting recognition 
to a school.—The order granting recognition to a school 
shall Specify:

• - (i) the Educational Agency in whose favour it is 
issued;

(ii) the grade of the school, with special natne, 
If;ancy;' /  ' ' ' ' ' ' "

(Hi) s the standard or standards to which recognition 
is granted;

(iv) the location of the school; and
(v) the date from which recognition will take effect;

The recognition so granted shall not apply to any other 
Educational Agency, or to any other school or standard or 
to any other location.

20. M atters to be specified in an order granting recognition, 
to & standard.—The order granting recognition to standard 
shall specify.*:

. (£) the Educational Agency;
(ii) the name of the school;

(in) the location of the school;
(iv) the standard to which recognition is granted;

and
(v) the date from which recognition shall have

effect.
The recognition so granted shall not applyta aay 

other Educational Agency or school or to any 
standard or location. ' . >

38
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[21. Orders granting recognition.—(1) If any of the 
conditions prescribed in rule 17 is not satisfied a temporary 
recognition for one year at a time may be granted by the 
District Educational Officer. Previous approval of the 
Director shal]t be obtained to accord temporary recogni
tion beyond three years. Permanent recognition shall be 
granted to the schools satisfying all the prescribed con
ditions. >
? (2) Recognition shall be granted from the date 
of opening of schools or of the additional standards or from 
the date of expiry of temporary recognition, if the appli
cation has been made within the period specified in sub
rule (a) of rule 16 or the delay in submitting application 
for recognition has been condoned in the manner laid down 
in sub-rule (b) of rule 16. In all other cases recognition shall 
be granted from the date of application for recognition:

Provided that it shall .be competent for the District 
Educational officer to grant recognition to primary and 
secondary schools and standards deemed as provisionally 
recognised under sub-rule (3) of rule l/from  a dat.e prior to 
the introduction of Kerala Education Rules, The retro
spective recognition of such schools in such cases shall take 
effect from the date of payment of salary by G overnment 
to  the teaching staff in the standard or standards concerned 
and not from an earlier date.

22. Withdrawal of recognition.— {a) The recognition 
granted to a school or standard may be withdrawn:

(2) I f  it croes not continue to conform to the 
conditions of recognition.; ,

(ii) If it commits any breach of the provisions 
of the Act and the * Rules, and Departmental Rules and 
directions 3[issued in conformity with the provisions of 
the Act and Rules issued thereunder];

{iii) if it fails to maintain a proper standard of 
e^ ie iicy  and discipline;
f u if the audited statements of accounts a^e not
produced as required by the Department within 2[six]
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months of the close of the year to which the accounts relate; 
or if facilities are not given for audit by auditors appointed 
by the Director or by other auditors authorised by the 
Government; ,

(v) if it has on its staff any teacher who has been 
declared by the Government or the Department to be 
unfit to be a teacher or a teacher whose licence has been 
2[suspended or cancelled];

(vi) t if it is under management of a person who 
has been declared by the Department to be unfit to be a 
manager of a uecognised School;

, 4 [(B») ..................... J;
[viii) if the salary of any teacher in the school h  

not being paid to him in accordance with the terms;'
4 [(^). ••••••••••••]

(^) if the management fails without adequate 
cause to depute the teachers for training as may be required
by the Department;

" \ r' ... t..
40 [ (xi) if a person who is convicted of an offence 

involving moral turpitudp continues to be a member or an 
office bearer of the managing body of a school.]

466 \(xii) if donations, by whatever name called, are 
obtained j either directly or indirectly, in connection with 
the admission of a pupil to any standard in the school or 
the promotion of the pupil to a higher standards at or 
before or after such admission or prom^ion, from any of 
the parents or other relatives or guardian of the pupil.]

(b) Before recognition is withdrawn from any school,
- the management of the school shall be given one month’s 
notice o f  the intention to do so.

35[22 A. W ithdrawal o f recognition fo r  want o f minimum 
strength.—215 [(1) The minimum effective strength per 
standard in Lower Primary/Upper Primary and High 
Schools shall be 25. A school shalibe deemed to have the 
minimum strength if the average effective strength
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jper Standard is not less than 25. The minimum effective 
strength per Standard in Sanskrit and Arabic School 
shall be 15].

(2) The recognition granted to a school may be 
withdrawn if it fails to maintain the minimum strength. 
The District Educational Officer may issue a registered notice 
to the Headmaster and the Manager, if the strength of 
the school is below the minimum to secure the required 
strength within one month, failing which the recognition 
of the .school may be withdrawn with effect from the end 
of the school year.

•(3) The Director may in deserving cases grant 
exemption from minimum strength for a school for a 
specified period. It shall also be competent for the 
Director to withdrawn the recognition of existing schools 
or permission granted to open new schools if they do not 
have the minimum strength.

(4) The Director shall take into consideration the 
alternative educational facilities in the locality and the 
backwardness of the area served by the school in the matter 
of education before recognition/ permission is withdrawn 
under sub-rule (2)].

23. Recognition to be withdrawn in cases o f  mismanagement 
etc.—I f  at any time it is found that a private school is not 
functioning as an efficient unit in the educational system of 
the State or has fallen into mismanagement or if the 
authorities of the school have been guilty of any serious 
contravention of the Rules, the recognition and the sanction 
accorded for the opening of the school may be withdrawn 
and the school closed down 4 [after reasonable notice].

6 [23A. Review.—The District Educational Officer 
may, on application made by the management of a school 
within thirty days of the order withdrawing the recogni
tion of the school, review and modify or cancel his order, 
if he is satisfied that the breach of the Rules for which the 
recognition Was withdrawn has been rectified or that there 
are* in public interests, good and sufficient reasons to 
restore recognition to the school.



23B. Appeal.—Any person aggrieved by an ordqr * 
the District Educational Officer refusing to grant recognition 
to, or withdrawing the recognition of, a school, may wiifairi 
thirty days from date of ofder, appeal to the 405 [Director].

486 (2) [23 BB Revision. —No twithstanding anything 
contained in these rules, the' Government may, ota their 
own motion or otherwise, after calling for th^ Records of tits 
ease, revice any order passed by any subordinate authority 
in respect of matters contained in this Chapter and iix 
so may—

(a) confirm, modify or set aside the order;
(b) remit the case to the authori|y, which ma4e the 

order or .to any other authority directing such
action or inquiry as they consider proper In, the, ckcum* 
stances of the case; or

(c) pass such other order as they deem, fit: . '
Provided that before passing an order under this rule, 

the Government shall give to the Educational Agency, con
cerned a reasonable opportunity to show cause why such 
order should not be passed and shall consider its explana
tions and objections, if any.]

15 [23G. Bifurcation o f  schools.— T h e  Director may 
with the permission of the Government sanction bifurcation 
of an existing school (Government or Private) into Boys’ 
and Girls5 schools or allow the separation of the Lower 
Primary Section or the Upper Primary Section or both from 
a school and allow independent Lower Primary of Upper 
Primary Schools to be established instead.]

24. Closure o f private schools.— (I) No private school 
shall be closed down without giving the Director one year’s 
notice, expiring with the 31st May of any year, of the 
intention to do so.

105[(2) The Director may, after considering all 
aspects of the question, grant permission for the closure of 
the school and recognition of such school shall lapse. No 
application for withdrawal of the notice after the issue of
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permission shall be entertained unless adequate reasons are 
adduced to the satisfaction of the Director. The order of. 
the Director in the matter shall be final.]

25. In the, event o f closure, records to be handed over to the 
D e p a r tm e n t.When a school is closed down or discontinued 
or its recognition is withdrawn, the manager shall hand 
over to the Assistant Educational Officer for the area in the 
case of the Primary Schools and to the District Educational 
Officer for the area in the case of all other schools, all 
records and accounts of the school and the Department shall 
take necessary steps for taking charge of the records and 
accouftts.

26. Release o f financial guarantee.— If the school is 
closed down, the financial guarantee furnished by the Edu
cational Agency in respect of that school shall not be 
released until all liabilities of the school are discharged and 
all records and accounts relating to the school are handed 
over to the Department.

27. W ithdrawal o f  recognition to be notified in the 
gazette.— When the recognition of an institution or the 
permission to open a school or standard is withdrawn, the 
fact shall be notified in the gazette by the Educational 
Officer.

28. Recognised institutions prohibited from  competing fn 
' improper manner with other recognised schools. — Jtecognised insti
tutions are prohibited from competing in any improper 
manner with other recognised institutions. v

91 [29. If a private school ceases to exist or is transfer
red to a different locality or to different educational agency 
without the sanction of the competent authority, the recog
nition granted to it shall lapse.]



ADMISSION, TRANSFER AND REMOVAL 
OF PUPILS

1. Admission.—9[(1) No pupil shall be* admitted in a 
school except on an application in Form 3 signed by his 
parent/guardian. The application shall be accompanied 
by a certified extract from the Register of Births showing 
the date of birth of the pupil, but in case where it is satis
factorily explained to the Headmaster why, the said extract 
cannot be produced, a declaration from the parent/guar
dian or in the case of an orphan a certificate from a regis
tered medical practitioner regarding the date of birth of th e , 
pupil shall be accepted. All such applications shall be 
filed separately in the records of the schools.]

9[N ote:~ -(1) In cases where such declarations are given and 
accepted by the Headmaster, the parent/guardian 
shall declare that no change in the date of birth will 
be claimed at any future date].

(2) Admission will include readmission also under these. 
Rules.

9[(3) No record to prove date of birth is required when a 
transfer certificate is produced].

(2) No application for admission signed by a 
person other than a parent of the pupil, shall be deemed to 
be valid, unless it is accompanied by a written declaration 
authorising him to be the guardian or the local guardian 
and signed by the father of the pupil if, at the time the 
application is presented, the father is-alive and is- capable 
of executing such declaration, or by the mother of the pupil 
in case at the time the father is dead or is not capable of 
executing it and the mother is alive and is capable" of execu
ting it, with a statement as to the school or schools in which 
the child read or was reading up to and on the date of such 
declaration.

Mote.—(1) If both the parents are not alive, declaration by the
* applicant to that effect and that he is the guardian 

may be accepted. If the Headmaster has any doubt 
about the bona fides of the guardianship, he may ask 
tlie guardian to provide satisfactory evidence or 
certificate.

CHAPTER VI
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(2,) In the case of Marumakkatliayam families, it shall be 
sufficient, even when the parents are alive, if the 
Karanavan of the child’s thavazhi or if there is no 
separate thavazhi, thp Karanavan of the child’s 
tharavad gives the application.

(3) In the case of destitute children who are inmates of 
Orphanages and Boarding Houses, it 'shall be suffi
cient if the management of the orphanages and 
boarding houses gives the application.

2. Admission Register.—(1) Every School shall main-' 
tain an Admission Register in Form 4.

* (2) When a pupil is admitted to a school, his name, 
date of birth, religion, community and other particulars as 
given in the application for admiss’on shall be entered in 
the Admission Register and attested by the Headmaster.

(3) The Date of birth of the pupil shall be entered 
in words as well as figures and the entry shall not bear any 
marks; of erasure or overwriting.

3. Alteration o f date o f  birth etc.—(1) The name of 
pupil, his religion, and his date of birth once entered in 
the Admission Register shall not be altered except with the 
sanction of the'authority specified by Government in this* 
behalf by notification in the‘gazette. Applications for such 
alterations and corrections should be submitted by the 
parent or guardian, if the pupil is still on the rolls of any 
school, and by the pupil himself ifjie is not on the rolls of 
any school. All such application shall be forwarded through 
the Headmaster with satisfactory evidence.

9[Court fee stamps to the value of one rupee shall be 
affixed on such applications].

329 [(1 A) A time limit of 448] [389 [fifteen] years from 
the date of leaving the school or the date of appearing for 
the S.S.L.C. Examination for the last time which ever is 
earlier is fixed for entertaining requests for corrction of 
date of birth in school records by the Commissioner of
Government Examinations. 407[ ................. j]

(2) If the authority referred to in sub-rule (1) is 
satisfied after necessary enquiries that the change applied 
for could be granted, he will issue an order to make the .

11/733—5



alteration. The alteration shall then be made in the 
Admission Register and other coiinected records of 
schools previously attended by the pupil as well as in W '  
school in which he was studying at the time.

343 (i) g3j An appeal shall He togovercrment against 
the orders of the authority referred toinsub-rule (1) within 
one moath of the receipt of the arder appealed against; ..

Provided 'that the appellee authpdty may ^tertafe* 
-the appeal after ihe e*p*ry of t b £ i f  He is 
satisfei tha| the appellant ;ha<I sd!M«0$ cof$i$ for not 
submitting the appeal in time..] ' , J ^

(4) JT a£y cjh^ige of name is sa% tioil^ gift# 
issue of a Public Exa^i%atiohv Gtatififc&e, / , th e / j§ ^ ^ & |f  
concerned shall notify' ihext&afee in Haim' in 
and the notification shall he attached to his <&rti|^fte.

4. Adn$issiofis.— 195[ ( l )  Admission of pupils* shall b e  
made during the summer vacation and shall be completed 
before the reopening of schobls subject to sub-rules (2:),
(3) and (4)]. - ! - .

(2) Notwithstanding the above restriction, admis
sion of pupils to Standard I may be continued till the close 
of die fifth working day after the reopening and the pupils 
may also be admitted to Standard I during the first 90 [five] 
working days after the Vijayadasami day.

(3) The Headmaster is competent to admit any 
pupil during the periods of ?dmission specified in sub-rules
(1) and (2) but admissions of pupils at any other time shall 
343[also be made by the Headmaster for sufficient reasons]

(4) The Headmaster is competent to admit at any 
time any pupil applying with transfer certificate issued 
under sub-rule (5) of Rule 18 (transfer of Government 
servants etc.) •

(5) * The first instalment of fees together with other 
fees as prescribed in Rules shall be pa i d  at the time 
of admission and the feesso paid shall not be refunded 
under any circumstances.
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J. Agt limits j o t  admission.—85[(i) No child who has 
not completed five years of age as on the 1st 170[jime] of 
the year of admission shall be admitted to any school except 
pre-primary schools].

(2) Persons who have completed twenty years of 
age shall not be admitted to ^ny school without the sanct
ion of such authority as <nay be specified by Government b f  
notification in the Gazette. But pupik who complete 
twenty years of age while still on the rolls of a school may 
fee allowed to continue thdr studies in that school or in any 
other school until they are removed from the rolls on any 
gfcund.

Note.—(1) Pupils belonging to Scheduled Tribes who haye
\  - failed in the S.S.L.C. Examination in their first 

appearance and who are above twenty years of age 
may be readmitted to the standard.

(2) The age limit for readmission to Standard X in the 
case of pupils belonging to Scheduled Castes Who 
have failed in the S.S.L.C. flxamination in their first 
appearance will be 22 years. . '

, 6. , Admission o f pupils with transfer certificates.—(1) When 
the application for admission of a pupil is acc6mpanied by 
a transfer certificate duly issued from any school, the pupil 
shall "be admitted to the Standard to which he is found 
eligible according to the transfer certificate provided not 

" more than two months have elapsed since the issue of the 
transfer certificate. After the lapse of two months, sanc
tion of the Educational Officer is required for admission..

(2) No pupil shall be admitted to any Standard 
other than Standard I without the production of a transfer 
certificate from school except as a private study pupil 
under Rule 7. %

Note.—The 405[Director] may grant exemption in suitable cases 
taking into consideration the merits thereof.

(3) No pupil who have previously attended any 
school shall be admitted to another school without the 
production of a transfer certificate from the school last 
attended by him.

11/733—5a



lfl0[(4) Nothing in this rule shall apply to pupils 
migrating from other States with T.C. who have completed5 
S.S.L.C. or equivalent course or appeared for S.S.L.C. or 
equivalent Examination^]

7. Admission o f  private, study 'pupils*— 1<K>[(1) A pupil 
who has not attended any school may be admitted as a

.. private study pupil in accordance with Rule 8.]'
100[(2) A pupil who has attended a school said ifeft 

off and has been away from such school for at • least one 
year may also be admitted as a private study pupil.. 
But he will be permitted to sit for an examination 
contemplated in Rule 8, oxily of a class one lowerthan the 
one which he would have been eligible to take jiad he con- 
tlnued on the rolfe without interruption.]

(3) -Noprivate study pijpilshallbeadm itted to any 
Standard Higher than Standard VII..

8. * (1) Private study pupils seeking admission to" a 
particular Standard in any school shall be required to sit 
for the annual examination in that school for the Standard 
immediately below during the previous year along with 
other pupils; and those who pass'm examination according 
to the basis of promotion adopted in the school may be 
admitted as private study pupils to the concerned Stan
dard on the reopening day. , Private study pupils inten
ding to sit for the annual examination for a particular 
Standard may be allowed, without payment of any tuition 
fee but on payment of the special examination fee presc
ribed in sub-rule (3), to join that Standard one month 
prior to the annuaf examination; but such pupils shall not 
be deemed to be on the rolls of the school.

(2) Private study pupils seeking admission to Stan
dard V in a school which does not contain Standard IV, 
shall be allowed to sit for fjie annual examination for 
Standard IV in any school and may be admitted on produ
ction of a certificate from the Headmaster of the latter 
school.
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(3) Every private study pupil who intends to sM for 
the annual examination of 8[Standard IV, V or VI] 
shail remit into the Treasury a special elimination fee ox 
Rs, 10 and produce the chalan receipt before he is allowed 
to jom the ^[Standards IV, V or VI} as the case may be— 
vide sub-rule (1).

(4) The question papers;, answer paper's j and other 
records relating to the examination of private study pupils 
shall be preserved in separate bundles till the next annual 
inspection .

^[(S) A candidate who has completed 17 years of 
age may be permitted to sit for the annual * examination of 
Standard VII in any High §chool along with the other 
pupils on remitting a fee of Rs. 10. into Government 
Treasury. Along with the Treasury receipt he should 
submit a declaration duly attested by the Headmaster 
of that , school to the effect that the candidate is aware that 
he will not be admitted to the higher class, in any school 
even if he comes put ‘successful in the examination. 
A successful private candidate may be issued a certificate 
in the form given below by the Headmaster of the school, 
after the promotion is got approved by the Controlling 
Officer.

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify th&t (name of candidate in block 
l e t t t e r s , a d d r e s s  and father’s name) bor j | on. . . . . . . . . .
has been examined in the annual examination Standard
V II in March. * . . . . . . . . . . .  .in this school arid that he/she
came out successful in the above examination. Under the 
provisions of rule 8 (5) -of Chapter VI of &erala Education 
Rules he/she is not eligible*'for admission to higher class.

Signature of candidate. Headmaster.
Countersigned. '
District Educational Officer]
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9. Age l im p  fo r admission of private study pupils, 
private study pupil who ha& not completed the min|ni^m 
agf^for?any Standard as given in the schedule beldw shail 
be aditiitted ro that Standard.

Schedule
Standard: II  III IV V VI V II

194. [ A m ,  as oa ‘ 1st 6 7 8 9 It) U 
June ‘ of . the 
year of admission]

10. Admission o f  pupils migrating from  other St$tes*~  
Pupiis migrating from schools in other States of In$£<>r 
oytmd^ Indfa with transfer certificate or other 
dowflfcept countersigned by the Inspecting Officer e 

, a^mitfeed,. to ,thfi, .Standard, corresponding*, to the on® to 
which thfcy are eligible according to the transfer certificate 
or equivalent certificate provided:— v

(1) those schools are institutions recognised by the  
respective governments;

(2) that not more than two months have elapsed 
since the issue of the transfer certificate or equivalent 
document; * "

'Note.—Such admissions after the lapsed of two months require 
the sanction of the Educational Officer.

23 [(3)..................} . . . ; ■
(4) that the pupils are tested and found fit for 

admi^ion to that standard;
194 [(5) that the pupils have completed the mini

mum age as prescribed in rule 5 or 9.]
249 [lO A. Notwithstanding anything contained in 

rules 9 and 10, the Director 338 [or the Joint Director] 
may, for valid and sufficient reasons to be recorded in 
writing grant exemption from minimum age in the matter 
of admission to children of employees of Central Govern- 
ment working in the State "of Kerala or to the children of 
Central Government Employees who have retired from the
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service of the Central Government aiid settled in the State 
of Kerala, provided their children had their studies * pre
viously in schools outside the State of Kerala,]

256 [10 B. A pupil admitted to any standard^ if 
subsequently found to be underaged for; admission to that 
standard he/she si âll not be promoted from the standard 
in which he/she is studying at the time of detection of the 
irregular admission till he/she attains the age prescribed for 
the standard to which hefshe is. to be promoted and the 
promotion shall be effected only along with the other 
pupils provided he/she is otherwise eligible for promotion.]

267 [Provided that nothing in this rule shall apply 
to pupils admitted to any standard:—

‘ (i) before the school year 1973-74 or
(ii) in relaxation of the minimum age rule 

granted by competent authority.] *
11: Conditions o f admission.—(1) No pupil shall be 

refused admission to any school on the ground of caste, 
community, or religion unless any such condition has been 
accepted as a condition for the recognition of the school.

(2) No pupil who has been dismissed from any 
school shall be admitted to any School without, the sanction 
of the Director . 2 [No pupil who has been convicted' by . a; 
Court of Law for more than two months imprisonment for 
an offence involving moral turpitude shall be admitted to 
any school or allowed to continue in any school without the 
sanction of the Government.]

N ote.—-Juveniie offenders released from the Certified Schools do 
not come * under the above and a transfer certificate 
issued by the Superintendents of the certified schools 
shall be deemed to be a transfer certificate issued from a 
recognised school. „ /

(3) No pupil shall be admitted or allowed to 
continue in any school, if

(a) he is not protected from small-j>ox or 
(£) he is suffering from any contagious or commu

nicable disease.



1%. Admission o f boys into girls* sthools.~-{i) All 
Primary- Schools (Lovyer and Upper) shill be deemed to 
be mixed schools and admission thereto sh^jj be open to 
boys and girls alike. But under special circumstances the 
405 [Director] may exempt particular institutions from this 
rule so tha t: admission thereto might be Restricted to boys 
or. girls arid in th e ' absence of such special circumstances 
the 405 [Director] may withdraw such exemption.

s(n ). Admission to secondary xhools"which are speci
fically recognised as/gir^s schools shall be restricted to 
girls only; but the Director may issue a .general perinissaon 
to boys below the age of twelve to be admitted to classes . 
not higher than Standard VII in particular girls’ schools 
provided there are no boys’ Schools in the locality. But 
such, boys on completing the age of twelve' shall not .be 
aljowed t,o continue iji such, schools beyond the school year 
in which they complete the age of twelve. • ' v

\U i)  Girls may be admitted into secondary schools 
for boy-s in areas and in towns where there are no girls* 
schools and in such cases adequate arrangements should be
made for the necessary convenience 4 [ . ................... ] The
admissions will, 'be subject i6 general permission of the 

' 405 [Director] in particular boys’ schools which wifi be 
specified by him. \

13. -Cases not covered by the rules to be referred to the 
Director.—All cases of admissson of pupils not covered by or 
requiring exemption from any of * the Rules, shall be 
referred to the Director or any other officer authorised by 
Government, for decision. ^

14. Admission o f pupils . pending production o f transfer 
certificate.— (I)  No pupil shall be allowed to attend school 
pending formal admission or enrolment except , as provided , 
for in Rule 8, and no pupil shall be admitted or enrolled 
pending the production of a transfer certificate,

N ote.—Pupils coming from schools outside the State may be 
admitted pending production of transfer certificates,.such, 
cettifibat^s b^ing produced not later tiuin 10 days after the 
date of re opening of the school previously attended.
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(2) THe Headmaster of the school in which a pupil 
seeks admission shall not apply for a transfer certificate to 
the Headmaster of the school which the pupil* is leaving, 
but shall leave it to the parent or guardian of the pupil to 
apply for and produce such certificates.

190 f(3) Nothing in this rule shall apply to pupils 
migrating from other States who have completed S.S.L.C. 
or equivalent course or appeared for S.SX.C. or equivalent 
examination.]

' _ 15. Removal o f pupils from the rolls.— A. pupil shall be 
removed from the rolls, if ‘

(i ) he has passed the highest class in the school; or
c h i s  transfer certificate has been issued; or

(Hi) he has been absent without leave for fifteen ' 
working days consecutively; or 246 [has been continuously 
absent for 5 working days from the re opening day; or]
M,.c..........••••••] - 'V -

(iv) - he has defaulted payment of any instalment of. 
fees and on that account has'been absent .with or without 
leave for fifteen working days continuously; or

(v) he has been suspended from the school for more 
than fifteen working days; or

* (vi) he has been dismissed from the school; or

V v t W  he has been convicted by a court of law for 
more than two months imprisonment for an offence involv
ing moral turpitude] 28 [or ✓ v

(viii) he has been once presented for a public 
examination.]

261 [or
(ix) he has, on' re admission to Standard X, 

secured the minimum attendance required to make up the 
deficiency in attendance for admission to the Public



Exawrxatidiii provided that this shall, nol apply t&e 
candidates belonging to Scheduled Tribes who are 
re admitted to Standard X,]

Note.—The Headmaster may grant on satisfactory groun l̂s jpave 
of absence to any pupil who is not a de&ujter ip 
of fees and may retain such p<upil on the rolls even 
epntimioiis absence fbr fifteen working days. -x

16. Re-qdniusmi q f  n m m d  pupils.— 'S u b le t  to the pro- 
vis tons |n *sub-rule (2) of rule 11, a pupil
removed from the -rolfs but whose transfer ceMfic&tehas 
not^bfeeft issued,, may, on  application presekteid by tlig 
guardian in  the form of application for, adiftj^icfti^ be 
rea<6mtt^4 ito the classic which he ‘w$& studffcg 9k t  the 
timeoif his removal, provided that aliMueS, to1 the^ school 
are paid and th§ re admission takes place dui^g the s&me 
school year or the, ncixt! school year.' But'the' 
sanctidnof the Educational Officer shall be obtained for 
re-admission*? after the next school year. 38̂  [Pupisrfc- 
admitted will not be . counted at the time of strength verifi
cation under Chapter XXIII of Kerala Education' Rules] .

190 [Provided that nothing in this rule will apply to 
pupils who completed S.S.L.C. Course.]

369 [ 16A-Notwithstanding anything contained in 
these rules, a pupiUwho has completed the S.S.L.C. course 
or failed in the S.S.L.C. Examination may be re admitted 
in Standard X if he has participated in the National School 
Games and Sports Meet and won first or second a or third 
place in any event in the school year immediately prece
ding the year of re admission* But no such pupil shall be 
given re admission to Standard X for more than two con
secutive school years.]

17. Issue-of transfer certificate.■—248 [(1) Transfer certi
ficate in form 5 may be issued by the Headmaster on any 
day during the summer vacation 343 (2) [and for sufficient ' 
reasons. at other times] 343(3) But transfer 
certificate may be issued by the Headmaster at any titne to 
pupils whoi have appeared for a public examination.]



(2) No transfer certificate shall be issued to a pupil 
from whom there arp any dues to the school, ^

N ote.—If a pupil is transferred from one school to another, on or 
after the due date for payment of fees for a month, the 
instalment for that month is due to the former school ahd 
if  the transfer takes place before the due dates, the 
instalment is due $o the later school. . *

(3) If apupUvfh.0 has been removed from the'rolls 
of a school is over 20 years of age, no transfer certificate 
shall be issued to him from that school for admission to any 
other school unless previous sanction under sub-rule (2) of 
rule 5. has been obtained; But a . leaving certificate 25 [in 
form 5A] may be issued, if required.

' 18. Transfer certificates o f  removed pupils, •etc.—(1) The 
transfer certificates of pupils removed under sub-rule (i) of 
rule 15 may be issued by the Headmaster iat any time on, 
the application of the pupil or his guardian.

(2) Subject to the provision in rule 17 the transfer 
certificate of pupils removed under sub-rules (Hi) and (iv) 
oirule 15 may be issued on the application of the guardian 
and on payment of all dues to the school.

{3} The transfer certificates of pupils renjoved under 
sub-rule (z>) of rule 15 shall not-be issued during the period 
of suspension.

(4) The transfer certificates of pupils removed under 
sub-rules (vi) and (zi i )  of rule 15 shall not be issued without 
sanction of competent authority.

(5) The transfer certificate of pupils Whose guardians 
are obliged to change thdr place of residence may be issued 
by the Headmaster at any time of the year on application 
of the guardian provided he is satisfied about the bona fides 
of the case.

19. Admission o f pupils with transfer certificates issued with 
sanction o f  competent authority.—-(V) When a transfer certifi
cate has been issued to a pupil with the sanction of the 
corfipetent authority, no separate sanction shall be required 
for the admission of the pupil in any other school, provided
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admission is,sought within 246[two months] from the date of 
issue of the transfer certificate;' but separate sanction for 
admission , shall be required if admission is sought after 
246[two months]. '

(2) When a transfer certificate. is issued with the 
sanction of the Educational Officer or the Director, the 
nuthber and dkte of the sanction shall be entered in the 
transfer certificate over the signature of the Headmaster.

20. Delay or refusal to issue transfer certificates.—In the 
event of a 1 Headmaster’s refusifrg or delaying to give a * 
transfer certificate the parent or guardian shall have the 
right, of appeal to the Educational Officer. The decision of 
the Educational Officer shall be final unless he (tjie Educa* 
tional Officer) thinks it necessary to refer to the higher 
authorities. , ,

21. Grouping o f  schoiols fo r  the purpose o f  issue o f  transfer 
certificates.—In order to check the frequent and unnecessary 
transfers of pupils between neighbouring schools the 
405[Director] may declare that schools within a particular 
area shall constitute a grotip. In such cases no transfer 
certificate shall.be issued from, any school in one group for 
admission to another school of the same type in the same 
group except with thie sanction of the Educational Officer.

22. Issue o f  duplicate transfer certificates.—In cases of 
loss or irremediable damage to transfer certificates, duplicate 
may be issued by the Headmaster on payment of a fee of 
Rupee ofte. No application for a duplicate transfer-certifi
cate shall be; entertained unless it is accompanied by a 
cjialan for Rupee one atid a certificate from a Gazetted 
Officer 1[or the President of a Local Authority or a member 
of the Legislative Assembly or a member of Parliament] 
to the effect that the original is irrecoverably lost or 
damaged. Duplicate certificate issued should be clearly 
marked ‘Duplicate’.

394[22A. Issue o f  Certificate o f  School Education.—A 
, certificate in the form given below may be issued by the 
Headmaster of the school to any pupil who left/leaves the 
schoolfbefore appearing for the S.S.L.C. Examination.
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The Certificate shall be issued only on application and on 
"remittance of a fee of rupees ten into Government treasury ' 
and production of the chalan receipt thereof.

C e r t if ic a t e  of  S c h o o l  E d u c a t io n

This is to certify that * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . son/
daughter of........... ................................. . —  . . . . . .was a
pupil of this school from....................... to. . . ;  . . .
. . . . . . . . .  . and that he/she left the school on . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .
after haying passed from Standard. . .  . . . . . . . .  (in words)
he/she was removed from the rolls o n . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -
due to long absence while he/she was studying in standard 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (in words)'. he/she- 'discontinued' • his/
her studies after having failed in standard. . . . . . . .
(in words). His/Her date of birth is;. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  .(in
words) as per school records. ■ r
Stations Headmctster
Date: ............. ... *...........School

(Seal)
*Here enter the name of the Pupil in block, capitals 

with full address)
90 [23. Maximum, strength o f  a Class Division.-—The 

maximum strength of a class division shah be 45, but 
excess admission up to 50 will be allowed. When there are 
more than 50 students a second division may be opened, 
When the strength exceeds 95 a third division) and so on.]

^[Provided that the Educational Officer, may, for 
sufficient reasons, allow retention of excess strength over 50 ' 
in a class division.]

CHAPTER VII

ATTENDANCE, HOLIDAYS AND VACATION .
21P[1. All Schools shall be closed for the Summer 

Vacation every year on the, last working day of March and 
reopened on the first working day of June unless otherwise 
notified by the Director.]



210[2. School year,— A. School year shall be deemed to 
Commence on the xe-opening day andterminate on tile Jtast 
day of summer vacation.] ,•

y 3?&pio £2A. Academic year shall be deemed to 
commei|ce on the t'eopeqing day and" terminate, on tfie last - 
day before summer vacation.]

3. M M m m  m m b tt o f  w tylsm , d&ps:Trfljfyjki, sbatli 
ordinarily &e a minimujgi of *19g{£20, imfrucfjStai days 
excluding tlie daysibr s#i eye£y ylar,
I2n<ter ^ c i^ l  ik Q t& !0  ,'m iei «*f
working days may be c^ndofcecPby the' OSlfcer
l*p to a. m $& tani of 20 4 k p  and b f  the m  {felcmirj 
beyond days. *

Educationalx OfBcer so far as th e  Edu^tioiiafl is
concerned may for adequate reasoiis declare any aajr as a- 
special holiday for any or all schools.

(2) The “Headmaster of the'school may, for adequate 
reasons declare any day as a.'special holiday for the school, 
and report the fact to the District Educational Offtcer provi- 
ded the deficiency in the number of working days' is made 
good by working on any other day.

268 [(2A) Headmaster and non-teaching staff of 
school shall attend office on special holidays declared under 
sub-rules (1) and (2)]. .

(3) Schools in which the majority of the staff or 
pupils are Muslims may haye Fridays as Holidays instead of 
Saturdays which may be working days. In schools in 
which Fridays are not made holidays, the noon interval o n . 
Friday shall be 2 hours from 12-30 to 2-30 p. m. to enable 
Muslim staff or pupils to attend to prayers. The working 
hours on these daysr will be from 9-30 a.m. to 12-30 p.m. 
and from 2-30 p.m. to 4-30 p.m.]

5. Education Department Calendar.—-(I )  At least te i  days 
before ^  commencement of every school year, the Director 

, shall issue the Education Department Calendar for that 
year, showing among other tilings:

J>8
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ai0[(fl) the corning day and the closing day];
(b) the dates of public holidays;
(c) the dates of commencement and termina

tion of Onam and Christmas holidays;
(d) the dates of special .holidays, if any ;
(e) the number of: working days available and
(f) the deficiency to be made up, if any, to

raise the number of working days to the 
prescribed minimum.

(2) The Education Department Calendar With 
directions, if any, as to how the deficiency referred to in 
sub-rule (1) should be made up shall be .supplied to the 
Educational Officers for transmission to the Heads of all 
institutions, under their control.

(3) Hie director, may, if found necessary, make and 
announce any alteration in the calendar.'

(4) All Government and Private Schools shall follow 
the Calendar issued by the Director.

£>. Attendance Register.—(1) Every school shall maintain 
an Attendance Register in Form 6 for each division of every 
Standard. - s

(2) The percentage of attendance of every pupil 
during the school year shall be entered against his name in 
the Attendance Register on the date of closing of tlie school 
for summer holidays.

7. ' Minimum Attendance.—(1) A pupil’s percentage of 
attendance during a schoof year shall be calculated to the 
nearest integer.

(2) A pupil shall be deemed to have secured the 
minimum attendance if he had attended school on not less 
than 85 per cent of the number of working' days in the 
year. 121[A pupil studying in a standard leading to a 
Public Examination shall be .deemed to have secured the 
minimum attendance if he had atcended the school on not 
less than 85 per cent of the total number of working days 
as on the 210[last day of February of the year] in ‘which the 
Examination is held.



,(3) No minimum attendance is prescribed for 
purposes of promotion of pupils of Standards I to III:

(4) If in any year the results of the Public Exami
nations are published late, the pirector may fix a later date 
as the last date for resumption of attendance in the follow
ing year by the pupils ̂  who have failed in the Public 
Examination. In  die case of such pupils, .their attendance 
as well as the total number of wprking days shall he 
reckoned from the fixed $Lat6; ,but if any sufch pupil resumes 
attendance before the .fixed date and if he is found wanting 
in attendance at the endNof the year, the days oh which he 
attended school before the fixed date may be included ia 
his attendance to the* extent necessary to .make upfor his 
deficiency in attendance. If any such pupil (does not , 
resume attendance on the fixed date, hjs name sfiall be 
removed from the rolls forthwith.

Illustration .—A pupil has been present on 147 out of 175 days .from 
the l$st date for resumption of attendance and on 
five days before that date. * His percentage of 
attendance is 147 x  100/175 or 64 and tl̂ p defici
ency of 1 per cent shall then be made up by 
adding on 2 days’ attendance out of the 5 days* 
previous attendance, the remaining three days’ 
attendance being ignored. '

8. Pupils without minimum attendance not to be promoted or 
allowed to s it fo r  examination.--(1) No pupil who has failed 
to secure the minimum attendance prescribed in Rule 7 
during a school year shall btr promoted from a Standard 
unless the deficiency in attendance has been condoned as 
per Rule 9, • ; 1

Mote.—Vide Rule 7 (3) in regard to pupils of Standards I to III.

(̂2) No pupil studying in a Standard leading to 
Public Examination who has failed to secure the minimum 
attendance prescribed in Rule 7.(2) during a schoofyear 
shall be permitted to sit for the rublic Examination held 
at the end of that year unless the deficiency in attendance 
is condoned as per Rule 9.
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246 [9 (1) If the deficiency in attendance is above 15 per 

cent and not more than 25 oper cent of the total number of 
working days in a ‘School, me deficiency may be condoned 
by the Headmaster of the school for reasons to be recorded 
in writing; provided the pupils progress and conduct are 
satisfactory and also the pupil fulfils the basis of promotion 
fixed for that standard. • ' . v

(2) If the deficiency in attendance it above 25 per 
cent and not more than 40 per cent of the total, nuriiber of 
working, days, the deficiency may be condoned by the 
Educational Officer. If the deficiency in attendance is 
more than 40 per cent no condonation .shall be given on 
any account.

(3) Immediately after the closing day of every year* 
the Headmaster of the school shall send to the Educational 
Officer a list of all pupils in the various standards whose 
deficiency of attendance is above 25 per cent and not more 
than 40 per cent and who have secured not less than 45 per 
cent marks for each subject at the annual examination and 
periodical tests taken together. The promotion list of such 
pupils shall be published only after the receipt of orders <}f 
the Educational Officer regarding condonation of deficiency.

(4) The procedure for condonation of deficiency of 
attendance of pupils of the standard leading to Public 
Examination shall be set forth in the rules relating to that 
Examination.] V

293[“ 9A. Relaxation o f rules regarding attendance^  
Notwithstanding anything contained in rules 7, 8 and 9 in 
the case of a pupil who is studying in the same standard for 
the 2nd or 3rd year, minimum attendance shall not be 
insisted on in that particular year provided that—

(a) the pupil has secured the minimum attendance
in any previous year in the same standard,

(b) the pupil has secured the qualifying marks for
promotion that year, and

(c) the Headmaster is prepared to record in
writing that the pupil’s progress and conduct
are satisfactory”]

11/733—6
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10, W ithdrawal o f  pupils during a school year.-?If lit any 
time during a school -year, apuoil is unable to continue his 
studies, his guardian may a^piy to the Headmaster for 
permission to withdraw the pupil from school for the rest of 
the ye&r and the Headmaster may for satisfactory xeasons, 
grant the application and exempt the pupil from the pay- 
mcnt of. fees for the succeeding months, in accordance with 
the rules for collection of fees. ,

 ̂ GIJAPTEk VIII
ORGANISATION OF INSTRUCTION AND 

PROGRESS OF PUPILS
» 1. Courses o f instruction.—:(1) The courses of instruction 

and training in the various t>pes of schobli sh a H  |>e in 
adeordaaee with the ©uisfieuk * o# staiitss isirtied * fef the 
Director4 with the sanction of Government.

^Provided that it  shall fee competent for the Director 
to sanction exemption from the study of a language pres
cribed for the course in exceptional cases such as where the 
mother-tongue of the pupil is a language other, than 
Malayalam, Tamil or Kannada.]

(2) The curriculum of studie, for each course of 
instruction and training shall be so organised as tb cover 
the entire period allotted to it and unless otherwise provided 
in separate rules or orders, shall be divided into annual 
units suitable for each class.

2. - Text books.—(1) A list of text books approved and/ 
or prescribed for study in the various classes of different 
types of schools during any particular year shall be 
published in the'Gazdtte by the Director with the sanction 
of the Government before the end of February of the 
preceding school year and if the books once approved or 
prescribed are permitted to be in use during the succeeding 
years also the fact shall be published in the Gazette.

(2) No book which is not included in the published 
list may be used for the purpose of secular instruction in 
any class of schools without special permission of the 
Director.
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(3) Headmaster's are expected to see that the pupils 
provide themselves with all the text books necessary for the 
given course of instruction and with suitable note books, 
copy books, and materials for exercise in Geometry, map- 
drawing, etc. Headmasters and class teachers, are also 
expected to* discourage by every means in their power tl\e 
use by pupils of cram books, annotated editions of text 
books and other unsuitable books of the kind.

•’ 3. School day.—(1) Unless otherwise provided in 
separate rules or orders, the working day- for every insti
tution shall consist of five hours, divided into forenoon and' 
afternoon sessions.

(2) Each session shall be reckoned as one half of a 
working day; but in Standards working on shift system, 
each session shall be reckoned as one working day for the 
purpose of calculating the pupils’ attendance. ‘

4. Time-table.— (V) At the beginning *of each scho6l 
year, the Headmaster shall l[in consultation with the staff 
council, if any] have a time-table of work prepared for

* the various Standards, shoeing the distribution of teaching 
work among the teachers and tne distribution of available 
periods among the various subjects. *

■/ (2) All arrangements relating to the time-table of 
work (General organisation, division of work among 
assistants, etc.) shall be a matter for the discretion of the 
Headmaster and his special responsibility. But all arrange
ments of the kind are subject to inspection and if they are 
considered unsatisfactory, must be altered in accordance 
with the instructions of the Educational Officers. '

(3) The*Headmaster shall assign to himself such part of 
the teaching work as will keep him in touch with the general 
progress of instruction in the institution and may limit his 
own teaching work so as to leave him sufficient time to 
attend to his other duties. Headmasters of High Schools 
and Higher Secondary Schools should have at least ten 
periqds of teaching work. . '  :

11/733—6a



(4) Physical Education (Physical drill, gymnastics, 
small area gamet$, athletics and organised game?) k  
compulsory and every school should make adequate provision . 
for it in the time-table. It should be seen that every pupil 
is having regular and systematic exercise in the open air.

All teachers bplow the age of 45 are expected to actively 
participate in the. physical activities and thus make them a, 
lively programme.

5. Scheme o f  work<— ( \ )  At the beginning of the school 
year,the Headmaster shall 1[in consultation with the staff 
council if any] j have* a scheme of work drawftvUp for every 
subject in every Standard, showing the distribution of the 
curriculum in that subject for that Standard over the whole 
year, divided into Convenient sections, weekly, monthly, or 
otherwise and providing if possible, some time for tevisdo/i.'

(2) The Headmaster Shall keep himself thorough 
with the scheme of work and shall watch the progress of 
.instruction so as to ensure that the scheme of work is 
adhered to in actual practice as far as possible, and make 
alterations wherever necessary.

.. ~ (3) Every teacher shall maintain teaching notes and 
the Headmaster, shall from time to time check them with'
the scheme of work. ' •-ft v 1 .

(4) The Headmaster shall devote the major portion 
of the office time ,to the supervision of te’aching work with 
a view to ascertain whether the work allotted has been 
satisfactorily done and nofe in his diary of supervision the 
fullest details of the same. The Headmaster should also 
see that suitable reference books are provided and that they 
are made use of properly by the staff.

6. Dynamic methods o f  teaching. — ( 1) The methods of 
teaching in schools should aim not merely at the imparting 
of knowledge in an efficient manner,, but also at inculcating 
desirable values and proper attitudes and habits of work in 
the students.

(2) They should, in .particular endeavour to create 
in the students a genuine attachment to work and a desire 
to do it as efficiently, honestly and thoroughly as possible.

6 4
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(3) The emphasis in teaching should shift from 
verbalism and memorization to learning through purpose?- 
fill/ concrete, and realistic situations and, for this purpose, 
the principles of “Activity Method” and “ Project Method” 
ihould be assimilated in school practice.

(4) Teaching methods should provide opportunities 
for students to learn actively and to apply practically the 
knowledge that they have acquired in the class-room. 
^Expression work” of different kinds must, therefore, form 
part of the programme in every school subject.

(5) In the teaching of all subjects special stress 
ihould be placed on clear thinking and clear expression 
both In speech and writing.

(6) Teaching methods should aim less at imparting. 
maximum quantum of knowledge possible guid more on 
training students in the techniques of study and methods 
of acquiring knowledge through personal effort and 
initiative. •

(7) A well-thought-out attempt should be made to 
adopt methods of * instruction to the needs of individual- 
students as much as possible so that dull, average, and 
bright students may all have a chance to progress at their 
own pace.

(8) Students should be given adequate opportunity 
to work in groups and to carry out group projects and 
activities so as to develop in them the qualities necessary for 
group life and co-operative work.

7. Medium o f  instruction.—(1) The medium of instruc
tion in all institutions shall ordinarily be Malayalam. For 
pupils whose mother-tong ue is Tamil or Kannada, provi
sion shall be made for instruction in their mother-tongue if 
there? be sufficient number of pupils.

; ; (2) Under special circumstances, the 405[Director] 
may, with the sanction of the Government, grant exemption 
frbm.sub-rule(l) and permit any other language to be used
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^ 'the/m edium  of instruction in aiiy ;school a n d i n  the 
-absence of ;any special eirctrmsta^ce the ^[Director} rafcy 
withdraw such exemption. ; ' /

**{(3) In schools whdre a particular language is /the 
general medium of "instruction, the ^[Director]' jaiay with 
the^previous sanction of the Government permit separate 
divisions of any standard or all the standards being opened 
' V f p j \ a ^ y , l a n g u a g e  o£ m y  ^
as- the medium of instruction subject to the foljtowing 
conditions:^- ' >*— » * ■ ; ^
JT  ̂ , * • ‘ , ’ ‘ "N

J^rimarj $cfio$ls,-^1he minimujn strength of the pupils 
to the l%«i$t}c minority gspup sha}J be .1) fcr 

each standard or an aggregate of 40 pupils j n , th^ |»ower 
Brjmary Section and TO pupils for each standard pr an 
^^^eg^tfe of 30 in tie  Upper Primary S toioh,' ' V '
’ j v, fckm h .—The minimum gtrengtfi pf linguistic
minority group for each standard sh&ll be 15 Or'45 m the 
aggregate inStandards Vi II to X . , TJhe aggregate strength 
of 45 for all Stand ards or 15 for each standard shall be com
puted separately for each one of the academic or diversified 
courses: * 1 *

Provided that in the first year of introduction, the 
minimum strength of Standard V III shall be .15, in the 
second year in Standards V III and IX together shall be 30, 
and so on:

Provided further that sanction of Government shall be 
necessary to discontinue the facilities that existed as*on 
1st November 1956 for the linguistic minority group.
JVote:— The medium of instruction referred to in this rule means the 

language through which, instruction is imparted in non- 
i'anguage subjects and unless otherwise expressed or implied, 
it means also .the language in which answers are to be written 
in the examinations in non-language subjects.]

250[(4) Nothing contained in Sub-rules (1) to (3) . 
shall apply to English Medium parallel divisions]*

175[7A. In predominantly T to il or Kannada areas 
of the state, where Tamil or Kannada, as the case may.
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be has been permitted as the medium of instruction under 
.sub-rule (2) of rule 7 the Director may permit or recjuire 
separate divisions of any standard or all standards' being 
opened with Malayalam as medium of instruction subject 
to the following conditions:— ’

(i) Primary schools.-—The minimum strength 'of 
pupjils for Malayalam shall be 10 for each standard o* an 
aggregate of 40 pupils in the Lower Primary section and 
10 pupils in each standard or an aggregate of 30 in 
Upper Primary Sections.

(ii) High Schools—The minimum strength of pupils 
for Malayalam shall be 15 for each standard or 45 in<the 
aggregate in Standards VIII to X. The aggregate strength 
of 45 for all standards of 15 for each Standard shall be com
puted separately for each one of academic or diversified 
course.]

' & (1) A pupil who has received instruction through 
any particular language 'may, with the sanction of the 
Educational Officer, be admitted to a school where there is 
no provision for imparting instruction through that language! 
if the guardian undertakes in writing to provide the neces
sary additional instruction at home to make up for any 
deficiency. !

(2) In the case of a pupil admitted under sub-rule (1) 
the Headmaster may permit him to write his answers during 
ischool examinations in the language in which he had , 
received instruction in the former school.* In such case, 
it shall be the duty of the Headmaster to make satisfactory 
arrangements for setting question papers in that language 
and for valuing the pupil’s answers.

9. M oral Instruction.'— Mora,! instruction should form a 
definite programme in every school 472 ,(1)[ . . . . .  . .t . . . .
472 (2) [2 [“ It should be impressed upon the pupils that the 
.components of a high character, are truthfulness, and non
violence in thought, word and deed, fearlessness, self control 
and selflessness, respect to superiors and reverence to 
elders, tenderness to animals and compassion for poor, 
humility and deligence, love of one’s country and pnde^n
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her past and faith in her future, saluting the National Flag 
and. singing the National Anthem, and. habits of order ahd. 
punctuality” ]. — j

The teachers should set the example of a high 
character before the eyes of the pupils under them and 
realise the great responsibility which rests upon them in 
regard to the moral training of those committed #to their 
pbaxge* ' ' \

TO. Extra-curricular Activities.—Extra-curricular (acti
vities should form an integral part pf education imparted 
m the school and the Headmaster and all the teachers
should devote a definite time to such activities' ■ i

The following are some of the extra-curriculai; activities 
which should be ̂ organised, inschools.-r—,

(i) Scouts and Guides (Activities.—Details are contained 
jn the bye-laws And other publications o f  the Bharat Scouts 
and Guides Association, Kerala State; .

(ii) The N .C .C , and the A .C .C .—The activities of the' 
N.C.G. are governed.by the National Cadet Corps Act, 
1948, and the National Cadet Corps kules issued by the 
Government of India; I

(Hi) First Aid, Junior Red Cross Work, St. John's 
Ambulance Work; and ^

(iv) Hiking, Rowing, Swimming, Tours and 
Excursions, Debates, Dramas, Drawing and ' Painting, 
Gardening, Exhibitions and Melas and Publication of 
School Annuals.

3[(y) (a) To foster cordiality, esprit-de-Corps, and high 
social consciousness among the students there may be in 
every school a school parliament 223 [in accordance with the 
scheme issued by the Director] which shall be the common 
platform of all students and may encourage sports, cultural 
and educational activities by organising games ̂ tournaments, 
discussions,, symposia, sramadan, etc.

(b) for the better and efficient functioning of the 
parliament the teachers shall render all possible assistance 
and the Headmaster may be the Patron of the same.]
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11. Examinations.— ( 1) The Headmasters shall be
• responsible for holding internal written examinations in 
their schools to test the progress of the pupil and. to decide 
their promotion from standard to standard 3[in consultation 
with the staff council, ,if any].

195{(2) There shall be one examination (final) for 
every standard for every year in 210 [March] according to 
time-tables set sufficiently early.]

(3) It shall be the, duty of every, teacher, to render 
such assistance as may be required b̂ r the Hqadmaster in 
tjie setting of question papers, the supervision of the exami
nations and the valuation of answer papers, strict secrecy 
shall be maintained in the preparation of question papers, 
Which should be approved by the Headmaster, after scrutiny 
as to their suitability for the students.

The valuation Of answer papers should be completed 
before the dates prescribed by the Headmaster, who should 
test the valuation after it is completed. The Headmaster 
is however competent to revise the marks awarded by his 
assistants as he may consider necessary, but the reasons for 
and the extent or nature of such revision must be clearly 
recorded 3 [and the matter be placed before the staff 
council, if any].

. 12. M ark Register.—(1) There shall be a  Mark 
Register in every school in which shall be entered—

(a) The marks obtained by the pupil in each subject 
in each examination,

(b) The pupil’s percentage of attendance together 
with the authority, if 'any, for exemption in cases of 
shortage of attendance, and

(c) The Headmaster’s orders as to whether the pupil
is promoted or detained.

. ^
N ote .—On no account shall any marks entered in the register be altered

except for the purpose of correcting a material error and the 
■ . reasons for sudi alteration must be made the sul '̂ect of record.

Headmasters shall keep all mark registers under lock and key
and will be personally responsible for the entries of marks.
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(2) In the case’of pupils of Secondary Schppl 
Standards- a progress register sh^ll also be maintained'in*
f o r m  7.

\ .■ ■ .

If  a pupil is transferred from one school: to another., 
the Headmaster of the former school should forward to the 
Headmaster of the latter school a copy  of the pupil’s 
progress register made up-to-date.- The. latter Headmaster 
should enter the details in his progress register. Hf* should 
note at the top of each page, in red ink, the naine bf tfoe 
school from which tfce pupil has come. For this purpose, 
$6os<6 sheets similar to the , pages o f  progress register;isKi6u1d 

/be kept by the Headmasters and theie should be kept 
toder lock and key.

(3); The Headmaster is expected to intimate the 
progress of very, pupil to Ms jguar^ian fr^m time to time' 
through progress cards or in such other manner as he. may 
deem fit. The progress cards will be in Form 8 31 [for the 
Standards 1 to IV and in Form 8A for Standards V to X].

13*. , Promotions. and detentions,—195[(1) Promotions shall 
be made to the next higher standard on the basis of th e . 
pupils performance as assessed by the periodical tests and 
on the basis of the final examination.]

(2) The Headmasters in the case of all types of 
schools shall intimate the basis of promotion for each 
standard to the Educational Officer sufficiently early and 
^et his approval therefor; and shall enter the approved basis 
in the mark register over his signature.

(3) Every pupil, who fs'eligible for promotion under 
sub-rules (1) and (2) and who has secured the qirinimum 
attendance prescribed in the rules shall be promoted to the . 
next higher "standard.

(4) Exqeptional cases of promotion which may arise 
shall be referred to the Educational Officer for decision.

(5) The lists of names of pupils promoted from each 
standard shall be published under the dated signature of the 
Headmaster on such date as may be prescribed by the 
Educational Officer: The promotion fists shall remain



‘pasted on the notice board for the first fifteen working days 
in the new school, year after which they shall be removed 
and preserved in the school records.

(6) ^ [ I n  the case of High and Primary Schools] 
simultaneously with the publication of the promotion lists, 
the Headmaster shall send to the Educational Officer a 
copy of the lists'with the approved basis '-of promotion and 
such other information as the Educational Officer may 
require.

............  •••]■ . :  v
N ote .—A cumulative record of progress'‘shall bp maintained for each 

pupil.from Standard I to Standard IX which should be 
transferred to the school aloug with the pupil wh^n a Transfer 
Certificate is issued. This rccord also-should be taken into 
account for the promotion of the pupil.

(8) No atleration.shall be made in the promotion 
lists except with the sanction of the Educational Officer.

(9) Promotions shall be made in the re-opening day 
and no other day except under orders' -of the Educational 
Officer. „

* (’10) The promotion of pupil who do not have the 
prescribed attendance requires the sanction of Educational 
Officer. In deciding the cases of s.uch pupils, Educational 
Officers shall be guided by the following considerations:—

(а) That the pupil whose work throughout the 
year (and his previous record may also be looked into) is 
really good and full of promise should not be made to lose 
a year even if his, attendance is less - than the prescribed 
minimum.

(б) That the average pupil who just gets the bare 
minimum marks for a pass deserves *only a slight concession 
in the matter of attendance.

3[(11) No pupil in the 59 [X] Standard shall be 
prevented from appearing for the S.S.L.G. Examination 
merely on the ground that he has pot shown sufficient pro
gress in his studies in that class provided that a pupil may 
be so prevented if he has not the requisite attendance in
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the classes or has not paid all fees required to be pa id . 
under the rules. Where a pupil is proposed to ' be 
prevented from so appearing on grounds other than those 
specified above, the prior approval of the dirdctor sh.all.be 
necessary.] *

* (12) All examination papers, answer papers and 
mark lists, teachers’ repprts, and other connected records 
used in determining the promotion of pupils shall be pre
served until the annual inspection of the school in the' ye^r 
following that to which they refer.

' c h a p t e r  IX  

DISCIPLINE
, , !/. , Fftrmuldtim, o f ryles for'di$cipliqe-+-(I)1 The fules of 

discipline of every school shall be formulated in a definite 
manner and shall include the rules in this chapter.

' ' 4 [(2) ..............
(3) A copy of the Rules of discipline shall be pasted 

on the school notice-board.
2. General rules o f discipline.—(1) Every pupil, shall 

attend his class punctually.
472 (3) [(1A) Students and members of the staff 

should assemble before the classes begin and sing National 
Anthem standing,]

(2) Every pupil shall 2 [respectfully greet] the 
teachers on meeting them in the school premises for the, 
first time every day. .

(8) On the teacher entering the class-room, the 
pupils shall rise and remain standing till they are desired 
to sit or till the teacher* takes his seat.

(4) No pupil shall • leave his class-room during 
working hour? without the permission of the teacher,

(5) Every pupil shall Wear clean clothes.
4[(6) . . . . . . .] 

' 4t(7) • • • •  J
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. (8) No pupil shall use tobacco or any intoxicant in 
any form 8[in the school and in the school premises].

(9) In  order to promote discipline j personal 
contact between teachers and pupils should be strengthened; 
self government in the form of house system with prefects 
or monitors and student-councils, whose responsibility will 
be to - draw up a Code of conduct and enforce its 
observance, should be encouraged in. all schools.

3. i Medical Inspection.— (1) All schools and all pupils 
are subject to inspection by such medical officers as the 
Government may specify.

(2) The Headmaster shall give every facility to 
Such officers for the inspection.

(3) No pupil shall enter the school premises if he 
js suffering from any cohtageous disease.

, , « [4 . ................... ]
* [5. ................•]
6. Suspension and dismissal.— 1) Any pupil who is 

deliberately insubordinate or mischievous or guilty of fraud 
or malpfactice in connection with examinations or who is 

‘ found guilty of any other offence under th ese Rules or who 
by his proved conduct is in.the opinion of the ^Headmaster 
likely to cause an unwholesome influence on other pupils, 
may be, according to the degree of offence, censured* 
suspended or dismissed by the Headmaster. 96[The 
Headmaster of a Secondary School may also for adequate 
reasons impose fines on pupils studying.in Standards VIII 
to X]. In case of dismissal, a report shall be sent to the 
Educational Officer. An appeal from the dismissed pupil 
shall lie to the Educational Officer.
N o te .—( i)  Temporary removal and "permanent removal from 

rolls for misconduct also mean suspension and dimissal 
respectively under this Rule. “Rolls” means mainly 
the Admission Register and includes also the Attendance

• Register.
( ii)  When a pupil is dismissed he should be removed "from 

the rolls with appropriate entries in the Admission 
Register. When a pupil is suspended, his name should



not, for that reason alone, be removed frpm rolls but 
the particulars- of th e . suspension jshoyid be entered 
against his name in the Attendance Register.

( iii)  Before a pupil is suspended or dismissed from sell >ol, 
the Headmaster shall inform the pupil’s' guardian o f  
the fact. ; f

(iy) Suspens'pn and dismissal are within the competence of 
Headmasters of Secondary Shools, Inother schools, 
the Headmaster shall, make recommendation ,Jx> thp 
EducationalK)fficer who shall be' competent to deal 
with fhe matter stating in detail the facts tjf.tfte case,, 
but ’ he may suspend the pupil until orders are 
received. - . *

.{2), Any pupil who M found to have secured admis
sion by means of a false certificate or by false reprelenta-. 
tiori of any. kind shall be summarily distnisse^d with 
forfeiture o f ' whatever fee he, niay I&Ve paid-' ' '

(3) Any pupil who seeks admission into a Govern
ment, aided, or reeognised school by means of false certi
ficate or false representations of any kind, but Who does 
noj; actually obtain admission, shall be debarred fipm being 
admitted into any school for a period not exceeding one 
year to be determined by the Educational Officer.

7. Pupils under suspension n o t ' to be allowed to attend.the 
. schools. — (t) The period of suspension under rule 5 [6(1}]
shall be proportionate to the gravity of the offence.

~ i ii) A pupil suspended from school under rule 
5 PC1)] shall not be allowed to ?attend the school during the 
period of suspension and shall be allowed to resume 
attendance thereafter.

, N ote .—  See also rule 18(3) in * Chapter VI regarding the Issue of 
Transfer certificate to such pupils. * *

8 , Pupils suspended or dismissed not eligible fo r  exemption 
from fees.— I t  a pupil is dismissed or suspended he shall 
not -be eligible for exemption from the payment of fee 
granted 72[under rule 6 of Chapter XII]
N ote.—See also rules regarding the admission and readmission of such 

pupils and the issue of Transfer Certificates to them.
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9. Punishment Register.— ( \ )  Every; school shaflt main
tain a Punishment Register in Form 9.

(2) Particulars of every punishment awarded to 
<fch,e pupil shall be entered in the Punishment Register.

10. Headmaster responsible fo r  discipline.— (I)  The 
Headmaster of a school shall be responsible for all matters 
connected with- discipline in the school.

(2) The Headmaster may require any, of his assistant 
teachers during holidays or outside school hours on week 
days, to do any wosk in connection with the school.

(3) Heads of schools are expected to promote 
manual labour and social service by students, the Boy 
Scouts 3nd Girl Guides Movement, the N.G.G. and the 
A.G.G. in accordance witl^ the instructions issued by the 
Department in this behalf.

11. Headmaster’s duties.—The Headmaster’s duties 
shall include the following: .

(i) ' to see that the rules ■ and orders issued by the 
Department and Government are [complied with;

(ii) to maintain discipline in tjie school;
(iii) to organise work in the school by framing 

time-tables, distributing work among the assistants, condu
cting tests and examinations, and encouraging extracurricular 
activities;

(iv) to effect promotions of pupils from Standard t^ 
Standard in accordance with the prescribed rules; j

(v) to supervise the work of teachers;
(vi) to see that records, bool s and registers of 

the school are maintained in proper conditions and to 
attend Jo school correspondence promptly;

(mi) to collect fees from the pupils through the 
teachers and remit the amount into the Treasury in the case 
of the Government and aided schools (or send it to the 
Educational Agencies in the case of recognised schools) as 
per detailed instructions * regarding levy collection, "and 
remittance of fees;



*[(wm) to maintain the school premises in a healthy, 
neat and tidy condition; ' * • .

(ix) to organise and conduct staff council in which 
all the teachers may be members and the Headmaster, the 
Chairman.] ' * ' '

12. Duties o f  Teachers.—It shall be the duty of the 
teachers: ’

(1) to perform to the best of their abilities the 
teaching and other items of work allotted to them;

(ii) to maintain discipline in the class, room and to 
assist the Headmaster in maintaining the general discipline 
of the school;

: , (Hi) to* conduct themselves in or outside the school 
in such a manner that their behaviour would b« a" model 
for the pupils. ‘  ̂ .
JVofe*—Teachets .shall tnaiatain notes of lessons for the subjects-■ they 

teach. • \

13/ Undertaking external work.—No teacher or 
Headmaster shall undertake external work of any kind 
'without the written permission of such authority as the 
Government may by notification in the Gazette specify 
in this behalf. .
N ote.—Teachers are allowed to undertake private tuition work with the 

sanction of the Heads ofthe schools concerned, but no 
teacher shall be alIo\yed to undertake such work for more 
than two hours a day and for more than four pupils.

• 14. Supervision Diary.— ( I )  The Headmaster shalJ 
maintain a Supervision Diary in respect of every teacher 
under him wherein he shall enter factual details regarding 
the teacher’s attention to duty and* his observation relating 
to the teacher’s work and conduct as a whole at least oiic$ 
in a term of the school year or to any particular lesson con
ducted by the teacher or to any special-school activity in 
which the teacher is engaged.

(2) The Headmaster may place the Supervision 
Diary of a teacher before that teacher for perusal and obtain
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his acknowledgment. 4[ ---- A copy of the observa
tions may be furnished to the teacher in casehe wishes to 
offer any explanation 3[and the explanation, if any, sq 
offered shall form part of the record, with the remarks of 
the Headmaster]•

(3) The Supervision Diary shall be kept as a con
fidential record until the retirement of the teacher and it 
shall not be open to inspection by any person except the 
Headmaster, the teacher, the Manager in the case of 
private schools, and the officers of the Department exercising 
control over the school.

(4) When a teacher leaves one school and joins 
another, his Supervision Diary shall be forwarded to the 
Headmaster of the latter school.

(5) When a teacher quits service hi§ Supervision 
Diary shall be filed in the records of the school in which he 
was last serving.

15. Log Book and . Factual Diaiy .— ( l )  The 
Headmaster shall maintain a Log Book in which he should 
enter all important events connected with the school such 
as the introduction of nevtf books, apparatus, or courses of 
instruction, any plan of lessons approved,by the Educa
tional Officer, the visits of Managers, absence, illness or 
failure of duty on the part of any of the staff, or any 
special circumstances affecting the school that may, for 
the sake of future reference or for any other reason, d© erve 
to be recorded. No reflections or opinions of a general 
character shall be entered in the Log Book.

(2) The Headmaster shall also maintain a Factual 
Diary as per the departmental instructions on the subject. 
It shall be open for perusal for any teacher.
N ote .—A Visitors’ Book may be maintained in which distinguished 

visitors may record their observations about the school.

16. Cases not covered by these Rules.— Q ases not covered 
by these Rules shall be reported to the Director through 
the Educational Officer for decision.

11/733-^-7



' chA£t&& x  
PROPERTIES OF AIDED SCHpOLS

• 1. /  Statements containing lists of all <movat>l’e and 
immovable properties of aided schools should be sent %y 
the managers in Fprrn 10! to the District Educational 
Officer haying jurisdiction over the school in the case of

and •Txpal&g: Schpols the. Igrtfci
Officer iaavijQg jurisdiction,. In t e  cage of 

#M ’Lo#er . S c M ^ . • #T^/%g§fe-
’the/fcaip'p£ tipper, y r[

Sehoote should be sent to th6 instant .Educational Officer 
^^ii^lioa/te, ^he Assistant .
b(ne cl|tyo£ theStatemeni to Ihe '-

• 2. The Dtefc^ Jdn^ifioh^ 'Oijfcter' id  ebi& gp b f  .tSe*' 
areawillbe the officer competent to give p^xn ŝslcm to* 
create or make- a sale3 mortgage, lease* pledge, or 
transfer of possession in respect of any property of an aide** 
school. 1 .

' i ■ ■ - ■ : v -,v. . ' •; . ; v. -..l. -‘V.-:1 . ..:*■••••

3. Ariy person aggrieved*by an order o f tfie District 
Educational Officer remsing or granting permission under 
sub-section (1) of section 6 of the Act may appeal to the 
Government against the order.

4. Every person preferring an appeal shall do so 
separately.

5. Every appeal preferred under the Rule shall 
contain all materials, statements, and arguments relating 
to the c,ase and shall be complete in itself.

6. The appeal should be preferred within one month 
after the date on which the order appealed against was 
issued, unless reasonable cause to the satisfaction of the 
appellate authority is shown for the delay.

7S ' .. :
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CONDUCT OF ENQUIRIES REGARDING 
ARREARS OF SALARY

1. A teacher of an aided school to whom any salary 
or arrears of salary as contemplated in sub-section (2 J of 
section 8 of the Act is payable by the Manager at the 
commencement the section, shall', in the event; of a 
dispute regarding the claim or the amount due, prepare and .

' submit to the District Educatidnal Officer in charge ©f the 
school through the Headmaster of the school:, a statement 
in writing ih triplicate, giving full details of the amount 
due to him from the Manager, enclosing also copies of 
records, if any, available with him supporting the claim.; „

2. The Headmaster shall forward the statement and 
enclosures to the District Educational Officer direct in the 
ca§e of Secondary and Training Schools and through the 
Assistant Educational Officer concerned in other cases, and 
shall give his own remarks on the claim with due reference 
to the school records. The Assistant Educational Officer
 ̂shall forward the claim to the District Educational Officer 
with his own remarks with due reference to the records in 
his office regarding the claim.

*
3. A copy each of the statement and the enclosures, if

- any, shall be given by the District Educational Officer to the
Manager and the Manager shall be entitled to put in a 
rejoinder thereto within such time as may be fixed by the 
District Educational Officer. 1 v

4. The District Educational Officer shall not be bound 
to receive or consider any statement or rejoinder tendered 
after the expiration of, the time fixed by the District Educa
tional Officer under Rule 3.

5. The dispute' will normally be decided by the 
District Educational Officer on the statement of the teacher, 
the rejoinder submitted by the Manager, the remarks of the 
Headmaster and the Assistant Educational Officer, and the 
connected records available. The District Educational

CHAPTER XI
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Officer may hear the parties and their' witnesses, if.any, 
before a decision is taken. In case a hearing is deemed 
necessary, the District Educational Officer shall inform* the 

. teacher and the Manager about the (fate, time arid place 
therefor. - ’ .

6. The District Educational Officer may proceed to 
decide* the case notwithstanding any failure to put in a -  
meittdct by the Manager within due time ’and the - absence 
of any or both the parties who after due notice, refuse or 
neglect to attend.

7. An appeal shall lie. to the Director from the order 
of the District Educational Officer.

^  /  I* w t

8. The memorandum Qf appeal shall be forwarded 
along with, connected, records,, statements^ and arguments •

- relating to the case and shall be complete in itself.
9. The appeal shall be preferred .within one month 

from the date of the order appealed against. unless reason
able cause to the satisfaction of the Director is shown for the 
delay.

10. The decision of the Director on the appeal shall 
be final.

: 80 V 1' v



CHAPTER XII

LEVY AND COLLECTION OF FEES IN SCHOOLS
Rate o f  tuition and special fees in Government and aided schools.—335(*) [(1) Subject to 

such exemptions and concessions as Government may make by notification in the official 
Gazette, from time to time, tuition fees and special fees shall be collected from pupils at the 
rates given in the following schedule:—̂

9 [Schedule]
Special fees per year

Standards

Tu
iti

on
 

fee
s 

pe
r 

ye
ar

Games

Rs.

Library

Rs.

Laboratory
and..

technical
subjects

Rs.

Stationery

Rs.

Hobbies 
and 

craft fees

Rs.

Excursion, Scouting 
(Girl guides), 

Junior Reid Cross, 
St. John Ambulance, 

Youth Festival, 
Physical' Education 

Activities

Rs, ,

Audio
visual

Education

Rs.

Standards
I to IV

*• •• ' * * : , .

Standards
V to V iI

4«7[2*00] 1-00 1*00 1-00 0-50 v - 0-50 •• •

Standards . * 487 [3-00] 2-00 2-00 2*50, 0-50 1-00 0*50Vm to X
* • •

Provided that in the case of pupils studying in Standard V lt l  or IX  for the thirdand further chances, tuition fees; at the rate 
o f R s .  148 per annum per pupil in additionto the special fees prescribed shalL be collected. „
Ntte.—No special fees shall be collected in schools where no facilities racist for the utilisation o f the fee for the purpose for which it is . 

collected.} ' ' . . ■ ■■ . -r ■



a48j[{2) No fee other th&n thpse, prescribed I#>sub- 
rqjc (1). and theadmission fees specified in rule 2 shatll be 
collected except with the sanction of the Government. ]

(3) The rates of fe.es prescribed in the scfeduie to 
sub-rule (1) shall not be altered in respect o f any pijpil or 
any school expept as provided in the fee- concession Rules.

2- Admission fees.—(1) Admission fee at this rate of 
one mf>ee shall be realised from, a pupil,— f

(a \ When he is promoted from Standard VII to 
Standard V rH  in the sameschool. ^
jVo/#’.—If the pwpil does ;not attend Standard VUI m th tfsch ^ o n  

any day,' but is transferred to any other school b f̂efre tfardtie 
date for the first instalment of fees, the admission ‘fee ' i | rdue 
to the latter school, and „ , * *

(b) When he is admitted tcTany of the Standards 
V III, IX, X or XI with transfer certificate or,as a pfiVa^ 
Study pupil in Standard V ll. 4 ~ “y
N ote .—\Vhen a ptipil is admitted to a school with transfer certificate 

from another school, he shall be deemed to have been newly 
admitted even though he Had been on the rolls of that school 
at some previous time.

(2) If a pupil’s guardian has to leave the locality on 
account of his transfer to another station and the pupil is 
transferred from one school to another as a consequence, no 
admission fee shall be realised from the pupil on his 
admission to the latter school.

3. Collection o f  tuition fees.—(1) The- tuition fees for 
the whole year shall be collected in eight equal monthly 
instalments in June, August, September, October, Novem
ber, December, January and February. Subject to rule 7, 
the first instalment shall be collected on the 10th of June 
and the subsequent instalments on the tenth of the month 
in which fees have to be paid. If the above dates happen 
.tp be holidays, the fees shall become payable on the next 
working day.

(2) The instalment due for any month shall be 
deemed to be current fees for that month and if it is not
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paid:till the last day of the month, it shall be deemed to be 
arrear fees thereafter. Unless otherwise specified* an 
instalment, arrear or current, shall be taken to include 
fines, if any, at the rates prescribed in these Rules.

4. Fines.—*■( 1) If an instalment is paid on the due date 
no fine shall be collected along with it. If  the instalment is 
paid within one week from the due date the fine shall be 
1Z paise and if paid thereafter the fine shall be 25 
paise 335(2) [“The corresponding fine in respect of 
special fees npt paid within one week from due date is
5 paise in Standards V to VII and 10 paise in Standards
V III to X. The rate of fine is paid after one week from 
due date shall be 10 paise in Standards V to VII and 15 
paise from Standards VIII to X .’5] But the total fine 
collected from a pupil at one time shall not cxcgedRe. 1 
whatever be the number of instalments' collected as arrears 
vat that time. , '

(2) If a pupil who has not attended any school on 
any day from the commencement of a school,year is newly 
admitted to-a* school at a time When one or more instal
ments have already become due, all such instalments sh^ll 
be collected from iim  without fine at the time of admission.

Mote.—This concession does not apply to cases o f  readmission.

5. Defaulters not to be allowed to attend school.—If a pupil 
does not pay the instalment due for a month on or before 
the last day of the month he shall not be allowed td attend 
school and shall not be granted any leave of absence as long 
as he continues to be a defaulter, but he may be allowed to

t resume attendance on payment of the instalment within 
fifteen working days.

6. Exemption from payment o f fees.—(1) A pupil who 
attends school on any day during a school year shall be 
liable to pay the fee for the whole year; but if any such, 
pupil is removed from the rolls and if he does not attend 
school any day during the rest of the school year the Educa
tional Officer, may, for satisfactory reasons and subject to 
sub-rule (2) exempt the pupil from the payment of the 
instalments due after his removal from the rolls.



* £2) s No exemption under sub-rule (1) shall be grafted 
to any pupil from the payment of the instalment for any 
month if he. has been on rolls on any day during th^t 
month. *

(3) A pupil who has not attended scfiool on any day 
during a school year shall npt be deemed liable to pay any 
fees for that year except when he applies for re-admission . 
or for a transfer certificate during that year.

7. Fees to be collected only oft the1 due dates — (1) No 
instalment of fees shah be collected* before the due dates, 
except in the cases of new admission as provided in these 
Rules. '

(2) When a pupil applies for admission to a school 
' before the re-opening day, the first ihstalrhent' of fee's shall

be collected at the time of admission.
(3) When, a pupil is newly admitted to a school on 

any day in any month after the re-opening of schools, the, 
Instalment for that month shall be collected at the time of
admission unless it has been paid at the previous school.

-■■■• : . '-I .. . ’ .
8. Fees to be realised at the time o f issue o f  transfer certi

ficate.—-When a transfer certificate is issued to a pupil the 
following fees shall be realised from him:-— -

(i) All the arrear instalments of previous years which 
he is liable to pay and from which no exemption' has been 
granted under these Rules;

(ii) All the arrear instalments of the current year; 
and - #

(Hi) The - current instalment, if the certificate is 
issued on or after the due date.

jVek.—(I) The current instalment is not due from the pupil if the 
certificate is issued before the due date.

(2) The same procedure should be followed, when Certified 
extracts from Admission Register are issued.
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9. Fees to be realised on readmission. —When a pupil is 
readmitted to a school, the following fees shall be realised 
from him:— ,

(i) All the arrear instalments of previous years which 
‘he is liable to pay and from which n o exemption has been 
granted under .these Rules; ^

(it), All the arrear instalments of current year ; and
(iii) The current instalment of the month of re-admiT 

ssiori whether the Ye-admission takes place before, on, or 
after the due date. >

4 10; Collection o f  fees from  pupils migrating from  other 
States.^-In the case of a pupit migrating from any school 
outside the St^te, credit shall be given to the fees paid by 
him in such school before his admission to a school * in 1 the 
Ker ala State in the m id d le  o f  a school year if his transfer is 
for good and sufficient reasons. On admission he shall pay 
the last installment collectedfrom the pupil prior to his 
admission.



11. Collection o f special fees.—-*** (f)te [(I) Thespeclal fees shall bfe collected as indicated in the schedule 
. below: ’• . _• '
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Upper Primary Schools: 
With 1st instalment 
With 5th instalment

Secondary Schools:
'* With 1st instalment 

With 5th instalment

467 [1 -00] 
467 [1 *00]

467[1 -501 
487 [1 *50}

G‘50
0-50.
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0;50
0*50

1 ‘00
1-00
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(2) If  a pupil has paid the special fees in any schtfol 
for a year he shall not be required to pay such fees for that 
year in any, other schools. • ^

(3) A pupil migrating frpm any school outside the
- State snail be required to pay the special fees for the year

in full.■ • j : ' _

(4) Special fees collected in Governifient and aided 
schbols shall be constituted into one Fund and utilised 
186[in accordance with the instructions that may be issued 
by Government or the Director from time to time.] f

12. Issue o f receipts. ̂ -Receipts in Form 11 signed and 
dated by the Heiram&ster or by a member of the staff 
authorised by him shall be issued to every pupil for all fees 
collected from him. Carbon copy of every receipt should 
be^filed in the school records. '

13. Fees to he credited to the Government.—The tuition 
fees including fines, and admission fees realised from the 
Government and aided schools* shall be credited to the 
Government. ' - •

166 [14.....................



\ *• ■■ . ' - f . ’ ' '■ ■ 1 :
4«3 [48 [29. Pegs in recognised Schools.—The tuition fees 

realised from pupils in a recognised school shall not exceed 
the following;—-

Standards I to IV * ..  Rs. 240 per pupil per year
* Standards V to. VII ..  Rs. 360 per pupil per year

Standards V III to X .. Rs. 640 per pupil per year
The special fees which can be collected from pupite in  

recognised schools shall not exceed one-third of the rates 
specified above.] ‘

3 [30. Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to Minority 
Schools, the management or teachers of which do not 
receive any kind of aid Or grafst or other financial M lp 
directly or indirectly from Government.] ’ * -

CHAPTER XIII

GENERAL RULES RELATING TO THE 
CONDUCT OF TEACHERS

2 [Any person employed as a teacher in a school shall 
not be eligible to continue as a teacher if  he—

(i) is remuneratively employed in any profession 
other than teaching or undertakes any occasional remunera
tive extra work not specially permitted by the Rules, 
without the sanction of the Department;

(ii) has been convicted of any offence involving 
moral turpitude; *

(iii) is physically unfit to serve efficiently as a teacher 
or is. suffering from any contagious or communicable disease 
during the period he is so unfit or suffering; V

(iv) has been removed permanently from the Register 
of qualified teachers maintained under Rules previously 
in force;

(z;) behaves towards his pupils, their parents, the 
Headmaster, the Manager, or any Educational Officer or 
towards anybody in any" manner grossly unbecoming of a 
teacher;



[vi)refuses to obey orders communicated to him by 
‘the Officers of the Department or violates any of the Rules 
under the Act and other Rules applicable to him;

[vii) refuses without sufficient grounds to undergo 
a course of training within a reasonable time after being 
required to do so; .

, [vii i) has completed the age of retirement fixed by 
die Rules or orders of the Government or the age of sixty. 
whichever is less; ;

N b tL —This does not affect the continuance till the‘end of the 
school ye&r in cases \vhere the date of superannuation 

 ̂ 'fells within the course of the school year but not within
one month from the date of re-opening ofthe schools that

' ■ ■. year. ''

(iV) is directly or indirectly, solely or in conjuction 
with others, the editor or the proprietor of any newspaper, 
magazine, or periodical other than a publication devoted 
to art, science, literature, or the teaching profession, withot# 
the written sanction of the 4tf5 [Director] .

, . CHAPTER XIV *

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE OF AIDED 
SCHOOLS. TEACHERS '

: '  ' ‘*V: • :
^C 1) X(97) L (1) Managers of private schools shall 

appoint only candidates who possess the prescribed quali
fication. As far as High School classes are concerned, the 
appojitfment shall be made with (due regard to the require
ment of subjects as determined by the Director of Public 
Instruction with reference to the curricula of studies. 
Whenever vacancy occurs, the Manager shall follow the 
directions issued by government from time to time, for 
ascertaining the availability of qualified hand 269 [and for 
filling up vacancy].

431 (l) * Notes. ~~(1) A member of the nori-teachihg staff under 
tne category of Clerks, Peons, Sweepers and 
other staff shall also be eligible for appointment as



teacher provided, he has the presicri^ed ftuaitttea- 
tions and that t i i e x e £ $ y g M f e .  Jlr- 
promotjon or for appointment to such pitist ufl$|r 
these rules. ' v "

(2) If there are, more than, pne claimant fpr appc^ufc^eliit jsa: 
teacher under these categories/preference shall be |$w»i 
in the order, of Clerks, Peons, S^ee0rs aMf 
If there are ,more than one claimant u«$er a |^rt«&lar 
category, th e  order of ttreferenefe Shatf 
t5ie aisite i?f tjieir first; appointment* 
appointrafent be the same,'then preference .
with reference to age, the older being &iVeh: ffetft 
preference” .

, The age limit and ydax#ic^ thereof '.fir
appointment applicable to t^eachers o£~ €kjve$^snk 
shall airily mutatis -mutandis to teachers of 
m  f f y f b i t i -
appointment shall be die 1st January of the year iH liltich 
the appointment is to bejaiade].

(3) Subject to Rule 34-A, the ap|>ointmerit of 
teachers in schools managed by Panchayats shalib&made , 
from among the qualified hands advised by the Employment 
Exchange’’].

282 p) [(4) . In determining the requirement of 
subjects, the Director shall also issue such instructions as he 
may deem necessary for giving protection; to teacherg:—

(i) who are in service and who would have 
continued in service; and

(it) who stand relieved as per rule 49 or 52 on 
account of termination of vacancies and who woiijkf have 
been eligible for reappointment under rule 51A, hadsthere 
been no change in the requirement of subjects.] , *

253 (2) [2. Appointment of qualified hands shall be 
deemed acting till they are confirmed.]

3. Initial appointment of qualified teachers shall be 
on probation: ,

Provided that for the purpose of this Rule qualified 
teachers in-service oja the date on which this Rule eom$& *

SD'
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into force and who have a satisfactory continuous service, of 
not less than one year, shall be deemed to 'have completed 
their probation.

153 [ 4 . . . . ......... ..................... ]
s 253 (3) [-<<5 Unqualified teachers appointed after 

2nd February 1965 and who acquire the prescribed quali
fication shall have preference for appointment to future 
vacancies in schools under the same Educational Agency.

N ote.—(1) If more than one person acquire the prescribed quali
fications, preference as among them shall be given to 
the person who acquired the qualification earliest. If 
more than one person acqafre the prescribed quali
fication on the same dale, the person with the 
earliest date of first appointment as an unqualified 
hand shall be preferred. '' „

(2) I f  there are claimants under this rule and rule 51-A, 
preference shall be given to those coming under 
rule 51-A” ,]

154 [5A. Qualified teachers who are retrenched by 
the opening . of new schools or consequent oil orders of 
Government relating to the course of studies or scheme Of 
teaching 178 [or due to withdrawal of recognition of tlie 
school for any of the reasons specified in rules 22, 22A or 
23 in Chapter V and consequent closure of the school shall] 
be given preference for appointment to, future vacancies in 
schools under the same Educational Agency or under other 
Educational Agency.]

6 (a) Teachers appointed under rule 3 shall be on 
probation for a total period of one year on duty within a 
continuous period of two years. 334 [Qualified teachers in , 
the lower grade promoted to the higher grade under rule 43 
before completing tbieir probation shall be,on probation in 
the higher grade as if appointed under rule 3 in that - 
category]. At the end of the period of probation the 
Manager may issue an order declaring^ him to have satis
factorily completed his probation.



46s [sea < 'Explanation.—Broken periods of duty within a
continuous period of two years 
can be reckoned for calcu* 
luting th,e one year duty 
period. In»such cases satis* 
factory coftipl^tion of proba
tion of the teacher concerned 
shaU be declared by the 
Manager with retrospective 
.effect from the date on which 
he is found eligible/suitable 
for such declaration of com
pletion of probation.”]

(b) At any time before the expiry of the periodof 
probation, the manager may with approval of the E$tfca> 
tional Officer, by order extend the periocl of probation for 
a further period not exceeding one year if ,the work of the 
probationer is found to be unsatisfactory. In cases where 
the probation is extended a condition shall, unless these are 
special reasons to the contrary, be attached in the, order of 
extension of probation that the probationer’s increment 
shall be stopped until he is declared to have satisfactorily 
completed his probation. Such stoppage of increment shall 
not be treated as a penalty, but only as a condition of 
extension of probation and shall not have the effect of 
postponing future increments after he has been declared to 
have satisfactorily completed his probation;

(c) If the 'work of the probationer is found to be 
unsatisfactory at any time before the expiry of the period 
of probation or where such period of probation is extended , 
the manager may with the approval of the Educational 
Officer, by order either terminate the probation and 
discharge him from service or in case probation has not 
been extended, extend the period of probation after giving 
him a reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the 
action proposed to be taken agaitisrt him:

.Provided that where a probationer has been given a 
reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the 
imposition on him of any of the penalties specified in
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items (o), (vi) and (mi) of rule 65 and at the end of the 
disciplinary proceedings, a tentative conclusion is arrived 
at to terminate his probation, a further opportunity of 
showing cause 'specifically against termination of his 
probation need not be given to him;

Explanation.—An opportunity to show cause may be 
given after arriving at a provisional 
conclusion on the suitability are other
wise of the probationer. ’

(rf) The probation of a teacher may be terminated 
and the probationer discharged at any- time by the manager 
for want of vacancy;

(e) Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Rule the powers specified herein may also be exercised by 
the Educational Officer Or by any other higher authority✓]

7. As soon as a teacher is appointed .in a school die 
manager shall immediately issue an appointment order to
the teacher 11 [ _____ ______ ] 27 [in form 27] ari<| the
appointment shall be effective from the date on which the 
teacher is admitted to duty, provided the appointment is 
duly approved.

1 1 '

3?2 [173 [7A (1) . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  • • •]
(2) Posts that may fall vacant on the closing date 

shall not be filled up till the reopening date 189 [“ except in 
the case of posts of 447 [non-vacation staff]”,.

233 [(3) Vacancies, the duration of which is two 
months or less shall not be filled up by any appointment].

173 [8. (1) Three copies of appointment' order all 
signed by the Manager and the teacher, shall be forwarded 
by the Manager to the Educational Officer for approval 
together with such details, particulars and documents as 
may be required by the Director 255 (2) [within fifteen days 
from the date of effect of the staff fixation order by which ' 
the additional posts are sanctioned or within fifteen days from 
the date of joining duty of the candidates] whichever is later 
in the manner prescribed by the Director:

11/733—8 .



^  (A) Provided that whfcre %  Manager falls to
fq^ai:<i #ie appointment order within' the time, jjip&|fte# 
lle Y e ^ te  aaaay apply to vthe P1 [Deputy Defector 
^ ot^ tid a)] in %e‘ case of delay upto sixmpnth$, m to 
the Director in other cases,, for condonation q£ such 
delay apd thereupon the 401 [Deputy Blrecto^{B^iii;ata^*i}| 
or t^e DlrectGr, ap* the case may be, may, for reasons'tS> be 
rescdidei in witiajg* condor thje delay],

454 (*) [Provided filmier that the appointment order
tfe, jpp$ 1 limit' spelled; iiti&ie m^p&$,rflWf nol be

, ^ ) s%U.ipae^
fe  per staff fiction and the. filling up such * pftffc b f 
titp v& o tim ]. * *

J5| X<b Ednoafttoaal Officer on- reeetpt dF 
a^^tm c^Lt-p«tier a n o th e r  recoftlg inentioaiea^ in sub- 
^uje 11%  iriay Approve the appointment if it |s - in 
>cc^|d|aice with the provisions of the Act, the rule and 
pfders issued by the Government or the Director from time 
j:o ffme. After approval one copy shall be forwarded 
by the Educational Officer to the teacher through the 
manager and another copy forwarded to the manager to 
be filed in the school records. < The approval may.be given as 
expeditiously as possible. 381 (2) [at any rate not later 
than 30 days from the date of4 receipt of the appointment 
order’and other documents mentioned in sub-rule (1)].

(3) If the approval of appointment is declined for 
. any reasons the order declining approval showing reasons

thereof shall be communicated to the teacher through the 
manager.

(4) If the appointment order and other required 
particulars ate not forwarded in the manner prescribed by 
Director within the time specified m sub-rule (i), it shall

J>e dee:med that no such appointment has taken effect.

(5) An appeal shall lie against the order declining 
approval of appointment issued by the Assistant Educational 
Officer, or the District Educational Officcr to the District
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Educational Officer or the 401 [Deputy Director (Education)] 
as the case may be. The decision of the appellate 
authority shall be final. ■■■/

(6) No appeal shall be entertained unless it is 
preferred within 15 days from the date of receipt of the 
order appealed against.

(7) The manager shall give effect to the orders 
passed by the appellate authority, forthwith. '

(8) The violation of these provisions will be pile of 
the grounds for withdrawal of recognition under rule 2$ of 
chapter V and action under rule 7 of chapter III of the 
Kerala Education Rules].

366 [8 A'. The Director may on his own motion or 
otherwise call for records of the orders relating to apprpval 
of appointments issued by Subordinate Officers and revise 
the same:

Provided that an order affecting the interest of a 
person shall not be passed under this rule unless the person 
concerned has been given an opportunity of making any

1 representation which he may wish to make against such 
orders]. ►

-V . .  .. W ■

9. (1) The appointment order shall not |be 
affected by any change in the Educational Agency or 
Manager.

(2) Part-time teachers may with the approval of the 
Educational Officer, be allowed to work as such in mote' 
than one school. Government or aided, but not more than 

' three; but no person shall be allowed to work ,as a part- 
time teacher in one school and at the same time as a full
time teacher in another school. '

■i , • . ,v , ■ - -•

2 [10. Transfers—Where more than one school is 
under the same Educational Agency, th* Educational 
Agency may transfer any temcfcer from ome school to another 
and in deciding on the®© transfers the principles followed in 
Government Schools shall be observed]#

11/733—-8a



11. (1) A teacher serving in any school under one 
gducational Agency may transferred to a school under 
another Educational Agency with the previous approval of 
the District Educational Officer provided the two Educa
tional Agencies and the teacher agree in writing; 1 and in 
such c^ses the number and date of the order of the District 
Educational Officer containing the approval shall be quoted 
in the Last Pay Certificate* - ’

87? [(2) A teacher serving in any Government 
School may be transferred to an aided school -with the 
previous approval of Government provided the Educational 
j&gency and the. teacher agree in writing and in such cases 
the number and date of the order of Govemment' contain- 
ing the approval shall be quoted in the Last Pay

411 (1) [N ote .—The f transfer: under this rule may be to a, post 
carryirig the same scale of pay, a higher scale 
of pay or a lower scale o f pay. Profaded 'that 
no transfer to a higher post'shill be made if, the 
person to be transferred does not possess the 
prescribed qualification, for such post or jif there 
are persons with the prescribed qualification in 
the school eligibe for promotion to the post; to 
which the transfer is proposed].

210 [12. Transfers„—Transfers under rule 10 and 11 
shall ordinarily be made only at the beginning of the school 
year.]

13. Teachers who are transferred . as per these Rules 
will continue to receive in the latter school the pay and the 
scale of pay they were receiving in the former school 
provided they are transferred to q, post carrying the same 
scale of pay; and their ranfc in the new school \yill be fixed 
next below the junior most teacher in that particular grade 
in that school, except in the case of transfers under Rule IQ 
in which case the existing seniority will continue.

m  . ■;

104 [13 A. When a teacher is transferred to a school 
under a different educational agency in a higher scale of



pay *** {3) [ . . . . he will draw the minWum 
in the higher scale' provided his pay in the lower scale is 
below the minimum fixed in the higher scale.. If he was 
drawing higher pay in the lower scale at the time of the 
transfer then he will draw the same pay in the higher scale- 
If this pay is riQt a stage in the higher scale he may be 
allowed the next lower stage plus the difference as personal 
pay which tnay be absorbed in the next uusretfient];

411# (4) [13 B. The*■ pay of a teacher who is 
appointed against a post carrying a lower'time scale of pay, 
by inter-management transfer shall be fixed at the rate at 
which he was drawing in the previous appointment, if it 
represents a stage in the new scale or at the next loWer 
stage if it is not a stage iii the new scale, the difference 
being treated as personal pay to be absorbed in future 
increases of pay. Provided that if he has previously held 
any post identical to that of the new appointment, his new 
appointment shall be considered as a case of reversion and 
his pay regulated on that basis].

14. !. In respect of transfers rhade under the orders of 
competent authority, joining time and allowances during, 
joining time shall be regulated according to the provisions 
of the service regulations in force as applicable to officers 
of Government appointed after the 1st November 1956,

204 [14 (A) In the case of teachers,, who are 
governed by the rules in Chapter XIV (C) , theRules in 
Chapter XJ, Part I; Kerala Service Rule^reg^rdi% deputa* 
lion, on foreign service applic able to G ^eriifen t Employees 
shrill, mutatis mutan<Ms-a£ply subject to; tee Allowing modi^ 
fications:  ̂ *

(a) A copy of the order sanctioning transfer to 
foreign service must be communicated to the Headmaster

. of the school from where the teacher has been deputed for 
foreign service. ‘

(b) The teacher shall intimate to the Headmaster 
the remittance of pension contribution and the provident 
fund through the foreign employer.
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(e) The headmaster shall record in thfe S^vjc^ 
fipok^the amount of pension contribution and other Wpftfr 
cijlars,. The particulars,of remittance of Provident jtW d 
shallbe intimated to the Accounts Officer (Provident; Fund), 
aatd jxe will be responsible for watching the remittotces 
regularly. The District Educational Officers will be tcj& par » 
sibie for watching the recoveries towards pension contribution 
and Providejrt Fuad. The entries made by the Headmastes , 
shall be verified by the Controlling Officers]. #

1 &  tifutrp reports and Last Pay Certificate.— Te%Ghtx& 
admitted to duty or xelieved from duty by* A &  

under ■ orders from the Manager 
$haH Assume charge or relinquish ,

•-dpc^ according to the* directions of the
,the 4ireG*,ions,of the Manager being m  >
j>fQviMons t*f the Kerala Education Act aii$*%e 

^les. tj3®reUnder and any other 2 [orders issued by the 
Government or the Department in conformity with the 
provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder];

16. When a teacher is newly appointed in a school or, 
is transferred *to the school from4 some other school, the 
Manager "shall forward a copy of the appointment order 
or the transfer order, as the case may be, to the 
Headmaster who shall admit the teacher to duty and report 
to the Manager the date and time of the teacher’s admis
sion to duty.

17.-- When a Headmaster or a teacher deputed to be 
in ch^rgQ of' the duties of Headmaster -assumesor ta^es 
ovetihai^e of the Office j he shall forward totheM anager 
and the Educational Officer concerned a charge report in 
the prescribed form, which in case of transfer of charge 
f r o m  one person to,another, shall be signed by both. '

18. When a teacher or Headmaster is transferred from 
One school to another, whether under the same Educational 
Agency Or under a different Educational Agency, the 
Headmaster of the former school shall forward a Last 
PayCertificate in the prescribed form to the Headmaster of 
the latter school, who shall make therein an entry relating
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to the date and time of the teacher^; or Headmasters 
joining duty. In the case of Headmasters, the Last Pay 
Certificate shall be countersigned by the Educational 
Officer. .

19. When a teacher or Headmaster is transferred from 
one school to another, his salary till his relief shall be 
drawn in the Pay Bill of the former school, to which a 
certificate of relief m the prescribed form shall be attached; 
and . his salary thereafter, including transist pay if any,

- shall be drawn in the Pay Bill of the latter school, to which 
shall be attached the Last Pay Certificate, referred to in 
Rule 18 above and a Certificate of admission to dutyjn the 
prescribed form. •

20. Service Records.—Service Books ‘in the fgq*p, 3$ 
prescribed^by Government shall be maintained for all aided 
and recognised school teachers. - , .

21. Every teacher shall provide at his cost a Service 
Book and 3 copies of the form prescribed for History 6f

■ Service. . ‘ *
22. The entries in the History of Service shall be a 

complete record of the previous service of the teacher till 
the opening of the Service Book for him*. .

23. The entries in the History of Service Form, shall 
be completed in the manner prescribed by the Director.
■ ,24. One copy of the History of Service Fo^mvshall be 
deeined to be an Annexure to the Teacher’s Service Book 
and shall be securely attached to the SeryiceBogk. The 
Initial salary of the te a se r  at the time/pf .comm^cement 
of the school as an aided school shall; be fixed by the 
Director and entered in the History of Service Form or the 
Service Book.
N ote.—In the case of any. teacher appointed after the passing of these 

Rules, the Annexure may be dispenses with if the teacher 
has no previous service at all. , ; '

25. The entries in the Service Book shall commence 
from a date not later than the teacher’s first admission t& 
service in an aided school, r f



The Headmaster shall be responsible to the 
Manager and the Department for the custody and the 
proper maintenance of Service Books and shall produce 
them for inspection by Departmental authorities whenever 
required to do so.
Note.r—(i) Scrutiny of Service Books shall be one of the important 

items to be attended to by the Educational Officers 
during annual inspection.

(ti) The Service Book of the Headmaster shall be maintained 
\  by the Educational Officer.

27* The procedure for entries in the Service Book 
shall generalfy conform to the procedure followed in  the 
case of Government servants and in cases of doubt the 
Headmaster may refer to the Educational Officer for 
instn&tions.

*^'[28. The date, of birth on page one of the 
Service Book shalt be entered in words as well as in figures. . 
Once the date of birth has been accepted and recorded 
ill the Service Book it shall form conclusive evidence of 
tne same in respect of all future transaction on the matter.
Note.-—T%ie date of birth to. be entered in the Service Book at the time 

of entry in , service shall be that entered in the school 
Admission Register, Matriculation Book or S.S.L.C., Book. 
For making a;lterat'ions of such entries relating to date of 
birth in the Service Book subsequently, the procedure laid 
down in the case of Government employees under G.O. (Ms.) 
39/72/PD., dated the 22nd January, 1972 and G.O. (Ms.) 
123/75/PD.j dated the 16th June9 1975 which were 
made applicable.to aided school staff (teaching. and non- 
teadiing) as p e r ^ p .4;'(Hs.) 139/76/G.Ec(n.} dated the 17th 
July; 1976 shall ihe, followed and the conditions. stipulated in 
these G.O. in regard to correction of date of t>irth shall be 
applicable to aided school staff (teaching and non-teachiftg) 
as well].

. 29. The Educational Officer shall be the Attesting 
Officer for the entries in Part I of the Service Book (vide 
page 3 of the Service Book).

& £30. The Headmaster shall be the Head of office or 
Attesting Officer for the entries in Part II ofthe Service 
Book (vide columns 8, 11 and 18) except annual verification

100
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Certificate. The annual verification certificate shaft be 
attested by the Manager]. 65 [The entries in Part II of 
the Service Book shall be verified annually by the Educa
tional Officers also with reference to the original records in 
the school^ during their inspections or the verification shall 
be conducted by them in their offices at their . discretion, 
A record of such verification shall also be made by them in 
the Service Books.] >

31. When a teacher is transferred from one school to 
another, the Headmaster of the former school shall forward 
the Teacher’s Service Book, with entries completed, to the

, Headmaster of the latter school and obtain an acknow
ledgement thereof, which shall be preserved till the teacher 
leaves service. '

32. When the services of a. teacher are terminated 
permanently or in the event of death of the teacher, the 
Headmaster shall forward the Teacher’s Service Book and 
History of Service Form with entries completed to the 
Educational Officer along with application for pension, 
^provident fund] or gratuity as the case may be, for the 
teacher in accordance with the Rules of procedure relating 
to pensions and grant of gratuity and the application shall 
be dealt with by the Educational Officer in accordance 
with the Rules relating to grant of pensions or gratuity.

33. If any teacher acquires any additional qualifi
cations during his service, particulars thereof shall be 
entered in the Service Book by the Headmaster and attested 
by the Educational Officer. •

4 5 4 [34. Every management shall prepare and 
maintain 453 [in Form 41 A] a staff list otherwise called the 
seniority list of teachers as specified below:— .

(a) In the case of High Schools, a combined seniority 
list of teachers specified in clauses (ii) and (ii A) of Rule 3, 
Chapter XXIII shall be prepared.

(b) In the case of Upper Priinary School and Lower 
Primary School, a combined seniority list of teachers, if any, 
specified in clause (iii)3 (if} and (v) of Rule 3, 
Chapter XXIII shall be prepared.]



fe3f$5. 'I f  the Educational Agencies have more thaft 
ojie school in a District, they shall be constituted faito one 
unit and a common seniority list shall be preparedforall 
the schools intbe unit together and shall be sul^itlec} &>• 
the concerned district Educational Officer for approval* 
If .the Educational Agencies have sehools in more thanone 
Ijistrict within a ^  (b) [Revenue District] they'sih&U be 
constituted as erne Unit and a common seniority list shall be < 
prepared for all the schools in the unit together a^id sufr- 
knitted to the concerned ^[Deputy Director (E4uca|io»5J 
for approval. If the . Educational Agencies have sqhools, 

rnbre than one 40i (b ) [Revenue District] they $h§|I _fe 
igOiastitifted as one unit and a common seniority Ii&| 
be prepared for all the schools together and, ( shall pe 
submitted to the Director for approval. s /
' '• : The District' EducationalOfficer,' thel 

Director (Education)] and the Director, as the case may t>e, 
may approve the; list provisionally pending finalisatlOn of 
appeals, if any, preferred by aggrieved teachers:)

, 36[Provided that Educational Agency may at its; 
Option constitute the existing Girls’ High Schools 
and Training Schools for women under it as a 
separate unit and dtew up a separate seniority , list for 
teachers in those institutions, soley intended for women. 
Now Girls’ * Schools to be opened by such Educational 
Agency shall be allowed to include the staff therein with 
the Girls’ Section while those who do not have Girls’ 
Schools on the 24th July, 1962, as a separate" unit, sh?di 
include the teachers in the new Girls Schools in' the 
common seniority list referred to in the rule. -In preparing 
this li&t, the teacher’s option to be in one list o r the'. other 
will be ascertained. ;
N ote.-—(I )  The option under this proviso shall be exercised ‘within one 

month from the 24th July, 1962 and shall be final. •
413[jVofe.—(2) The seniority list shall be made ’as on the 1st day of 

January of every year. The list should be made upto 
date and renewed every year. The supplementary 
list during a school year, showing the names of teachers 
appointed and gotx approved by the Controlling 
Q&cers, shall be sent by the Educational Agcncy to



the authority competent to approve the list with copies 
to all sub Controlling Officers concerned before 31st 
May, every year. The competent authority shall 
approve the list provisionally by 30th June and finally . 
by 31st August every year.

N ote.—(3) In case the Educational Agehcy fails to comply with the 
provisions in Note 2 above it shall be held responsible 
and such failure on the part of the Educational Agency 
shall be deemed to be sufficient cause for faking steps * 
referred to in. sub-rule (2) of rule 7 of Chapter III].,

iaB [35A. If the Educational Agencies have only one 
Primary School', the seniority list in respect of that school 
shall be prepared and submitted to the Assistant EducationI 
Officer having jurisdiction over the school,: and the Assistant 
Educational Officer may approve the list provisionally 
pending finalisation of appeals, if any, preferred by 
aggrieved-teachers.]

93 [36/ The staff list as provisionally approved shall 
be emulated to, the, teachers and representations if any 
received from the teachers within one month from the date 
of circulation,* shall bef submitted to the concerned officerf 
competent to approve the list with the managements’ 
remarks within two months from the date of receipt of the 
list provisionally approved, to the authorities specified in 
rule 35; The list shall be maintained by the manage
ments and , produced whenever required by the Depart
mental authorities.]

W  [36A* When schools under one Educational 
Agency are transferred to another Educational Agency with 
the approval of the competent authority the various cate
gories of teachers in the schools so transferred shall be 
integrated vuth the -corresponding categories of teachers 
already working on the date of transfer in the schools under 
the Educational Agency to which .the transfer is made. 
The Common seniority of all teachers of the schools so 
transferred and the schools existing under the Educational 
Agency to which the transfer is made on the date of 
transfer, shall be decided according to the length of



continuous service of all such teachers transferred to'the 
Educational Agency and existing under it on th£ date of 
transfer silbject to Rule 36 and sub-rule (2) of rule 37:

Provided however that the Educational Agency to 
which the transfer is made shall have the option to treat the 
teachers in the transferred school who were in the siervice 
in that school on the date of such transfer, as a separate 
unit, tfieir promotions being confined to the posts in the 
transferred school.- The option Shall be exercised by the' 
concerned agency with 'the approval of the Director and 

, prior to the transfer of the school unless the qu^tjon of 
<ieciding seniority of the teachers of the transferred school 
©r schools is pending decision on 8th June 1966.]

39 [37. (1) Seniority of a teacher in any grade in  any 
u n it ', shall be decided 'with' reference J to the , lengh of 
continuous service in that grade in that unit provided he h  
duly qualified for the post.]

37° [55 [(2) In the case of teachers in the same 
grade in the same unit whose date of commencement5 of 
continuous service is the same, t seniority shall be decided 
with reference to the date of first appointment. If the date 
of first appointment- is also the same, seniority shall be 
.decided with reference to age, the older being the senior].

93 [38. (1) 129 [The Assistant Educational Officer], 
the District Educational Officer, the 401[Deputy Director 
(Education)] and the Director, as the case may be, p*ky 

'.-after';, considering the representations if any* and afifcer 
hearing the parties, if they deem it necessary, finaliSeiand 
approve the list with or without change and the list so 
approved shall be final.

*29 [f2j An appeal shall lie to the District Educa
tional Officer, the 401 [Deputy Director (Education)], the 
Director and'the Government respectively against an order/ 
passed by the Assistant Educational Officer, District 
Educational Officer, 401 [Deputy Director (Education)] and 
Direct®r under sub-rule (1).]



Provided that no appeal shall be entertained after 
the expiry of the period of one month from the date of 
receipt of the order. .

39. The Staff list shall be prepared with reference to 
the position existing on the date of commencement of the 
school as an aided school under the Act unless there is a 
Staff List already approved by the Department which 
conforms to these rules and shall thereafter be maintained 
up-to-date.

40. When a teacher in any unit leaves service in that 
unit, or is transferred from one category of post to another 
in the same unit, a note to that effect shall be entered 
against his name in the last column of the Staff List.

41. Confirmation and Promotion.—97 [A teacher who 
has or is deemed to- have completed his probation satis
factorily 153 [shall be confirmed] in any permanent vacancy 
that may exist or arise in the grade with effect from the , 
date of commencement of continuous service or the date of 
occurrence of the vacancy whichever is later.

42. Where more than one. teacher is eligible for 
confirmation the senior most among them shall be 
confirmed in the order of seniority.]

43. ' Subject to Rules 44 and 45 and considerations of 
efficiency and any general order that may be issued by the 
Government, vacancies in any higher grade of pay shall be 
filled up by promotion of'qualified Hands in the lower grade 
according to seniority, if such hands are available:

471 [Provided that in the case of promotions to the 
post of High School Assistant (Subject), the minimum 
subject requirements alone need be satisfied, to safeguard 
the interests . of trained graduates, who are awaiting 
promotions as High School Assistants.]

N ote;— (1) A teacher in a lower grade of.pay in one category of post is 
eligible for promotion to a higher grade of pay in another 
Category of post provided;

(*) He has the prescribed qualifications j and;



(&)'fksreism  twker witfctip pmerited .-M
the lo\^ergrade of pay of the category Qfuejfej© wJjieb 
promotions are to be made. V  * . vl' ‘

488 C1) [Mote 2 .—Promotion under this rule shall be made from persons 
possessing the prescribed qualifications attlie: tiiJie 
of occurrence of vacancy].

292 F44 [43 A teacher promoted. fxt>m a lower scale 
of pay to a higher scalp of pay shall have hte toitlal; P|V. &

. the higher scale of p&y fixed applying ruie§ ̂ r A  of
P artlK era la  Service Rules] * \

846 [A refixatiori of pay will J>e ajUowed whenever 
there is change of pay in the lower time scdlfe.} , ’
M t e  [1. The Government may in individual'' cases fixity <9gg9pfo

order the pay of an officiating teacher at an atnount
1<J88 than that admissible ̂ under thes**'?*i«s. . . - 

2. tfthe teacher promoted to officiate in the higher post is 
re-appointed to the' lower post the'service reftJ^rCd in 

' the higher post will count for increment in Hhc lower,
time-scale to which he is re-appointed} *

248 [43-B (1) Notwithstanding anything contained 
in rule 43, posts of full time High Schoot Assistants in a 
particular Language shall be filled up fey promotion izl the 
following order of preference:—

'(i) Lower Grade Language Teachers who have the 
prescribed qualifications in that Language for promotion to 
the post of High School Assistants in that Language a t the 
time of occurrence of the vacancy and who had given option 
in writing  ̂ as per G.O. (Ms.) 612/Edn., dated 10th 
November* 1964 to continue as Lower. Grade Language 
teachers.

(ii) Part time High School Assistants in that 
Language. ‘ *

(iii) Other Lower Grade Language Teachers in 
that Language.

(iv) Regular Primary teachers having the pres
cribed qualifications.

(v) Craft and specialist t«ftch*rs having the pres* 
eribed qualifications,

1G6



(vi) If no teachsr with tke prescribed qualifications 
is available in the categories mentioned above, Lower Grade 
Language Teachers in any other Language having the pres
cribed qualifications. V
*** l %) [Mote.—Promotion under this sub-rule shall be made

* according to seniority from persons, possessing the 
prescribed qualifications at the tiirte • of occurrence of 
vacaticy.|

(2) I f  .qualified teachers as mentioned in sub-rule (1) 
are not available in schools under the same Educational 
agency for promotion to the post of High School Assistants 
fef that Language, qualified candidates from outside may 
be appointed to that post.

* 43-C (1) Posts of part-time High School Assistants 
in a particular language shall be filled up b y . promotion in 
the following order of preference:— . ' v

(t) Lower Grade Language Teachers in that 
language who have the prescribed qualification.

(it) Regular Primary Teachers having the pres*, 
cribed qualification. '

(Hi) Graft and Specialist teachers having the pres* 
cribed qualifications, -

(iv) If no teacher with the prescribed qualification 
is available in th§ categories mentioned above, lower grade 
language teachers in any other language having the pres
cribed qualification.

(2) If  qualified teachers mentioned in sub-rule (1) 
are not available in schools under the same Educational 
Agency, qualified candidates from outside may be 
appointed;

Provided that teachers appointed against part-time 
posts of High School Assistants (Languages) from among 
the categories (*) to (iv). mentioned in sub-rule (1} may be 
allowed to draw the pay they are getting 3n th# scales of 
pay at the time promotion. The service put in fey them
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against part-tim? post of High School Assistant wilt lie 
counted,for increment, higher scale of ’.pay**in the lower 
grade and pension.]

44. (1) 454(3) [The Appointment'of.Headmasters shall 
ordinar'ly be according to . seniority from the 'seniority list 
prepared and, maintained under cluases (a) and (b) as 
the casp may be of rule 34]. The Manager will appoint 
the Headmaster subject to the Rules laid down in the 
matter. A teacher if he is aggrieved by .such appointment'

. will ’have the right of appeal to the Department.

819 [M ote.—Whenever the Manager intends to appoint person 
as Headmaster other than the senior' elaintanl:, tl̂ e 
Manager shall obtain a written consent iron! such 
senior claimant renouncing his, claim , permanently.. g 

' Such' consent' shall have the approval of the Edu
cational Officer concerned.]

61 [(2) An appeal under sub-rule (1) shall lie to the 
Educational Officer. '

(3) A second appeal shall lie to the District Edu
cational Officer against the order of the Assistant 
Educational Officer passed on an appeal preferred under 
sub-rule (2) . In the case of an order passed by the ̂ District. 
Educational Officer undef sub-rule (2), the second appeal 
shall lie to the Deputy Director (Education).

(4) No appeal or second appeal preferred under 
these rules shall be entertained unless it is preferrc d within 
one month of the date o f 77 [receipt of ] the order appealed 
against.]

M1[44 A (1) Subject to the provisions contained in sub- * 
rule (1) of rule 44, the minimum service qualification for 
appointment as Headmaster, in Aided Complete High 
Schools/Training Schools shall be twelve years of continuous 
graduate service 164 [with a pass in the test in the Kerala 
Education Act and Kerala • Education RulesJ 325 [and a 
pass in Account Test (Lower) conducted by the Kerala 
Public Service Commission:]
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; 478[Provided that Headmasters of High and Training 
Schools, who were actually holding the said post on the 
eleventh day of June, 1974 shall stand exempted from 
passing the Account Test (Lower).]

* * '(2) If no teacher with the minimum service quali
fication in the school or schools in the unit is available for 
appointment as Headmaster, the Manager may appoint any 
other qualified person selected through advertisement in 
papers following the directions issued by the Director from 
time to time in the matter.

(3) If no teacher with the prescribed service quali
fications is available in spite of compliance with the 
directions referred to in sub-rule (2) above, the seni6r-most 
graduate teacher on the staff of the school or in the unit 
shall foe put in charge for period not exceeding one year at 
a time with the approval of the District Educational 
Officer.]

306 [Explanation.—For the purpose of this rule ‘‘Graduate 
Service” means all service of a teacher as High 
School Assistant, Training _ School Assistant, Head
master of an incomplete High School, Headmaster 
of a c omplete Upper Primary School/Middle School* 
or Headmaster of a Training School, after acquisition 
of collegiate’Training such as B.T., L.T», or B.Ed. 
But in the case of such teachers appointed prior to 
15th October 1957 their untrained service after 
graduation shall also be reckoned as “ Graduate 
Service” , provided that their appointments were not 

" in accordance wifh the Madras Education Rules.]

3220 [180 —A period of 8 years from 6th November 1968 is 
given to Headmasters of Aided complete High 
and Training Schools for passing the test in

11/733—9
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the Act and Rules. All appointments to the 
posts of Headmasters of Aided complete High 
and Training Schools during - the period, of 8 
years from 6th November 1968 shall be provi-

• sional. If such persons do not secure the test 
qualification within the specified period they 
will be reverted.]

322(2) [180 [44B.—(1) Notwithstanding anything cont
ained in rule 61, in case of persons appointed to the posts 
of Headmasters of aided complete High/Training Schools 
prior to 6th November 1968 and who do not pass the test 
in the Act and Rules will continue as such but their incre
ments, falling after 6th November 1976 will be granted only 
after passing the test,' They will be deemed to have satis
factorily completed their probation and will be eligible tor 
mCrements in the scale of pay of headmaster only after 
passing the test.]

327 [N o te ,—The benefit of* increment on passing the obligatory 
departmental test will be given from the last day of 
the qualifying examination which shall be applicable 
in the same grade and for promotion to posts not 
involving changc of duties.]

423(i) [£<(2) Persons who attain the age of 50 years 
will be granted permanent exemption from passing 355 [the 
tests:]

327 [ <1 Explanation .—Untrained service of the teachers shall 
also be taken into account for computing the 25 
years’ service.” *

201 [(3) Headmasters of complete High/Training 
Schools who have opted for the rules in Chapter XIV B and 
who can continue in service upto 60 years of age will be 
granted exemption from passing the test if they have passed 
the age of 55 years.]

Explanation.-—For the purpose of this rule service’5 means 
“ Aggregate qualified approved teaching service.*’]
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226 [45 Subject to rule 44. when the post of Headmaster 
of complete Upper Primary School is vacant or when ah 
incomplete U.P. School becomes a complete U.P. School, 
the post shall be filled up from among the qualified teachers 
on the staff of the school or schools under the Educational 
Agency. If there is a Graduate teacher with B.Ed. or 
other equivalent qualification and who has got at least five 
years experience in teaching after graduation, he may be 
appointed as Headmaster provided he has got a service 
equal to half of the period of service of the senior most 
under graduate teacher. If graduate teachers with the 
aforesaid qualification and service are not available in the 
school or schools under the same Educational Agency, the 
seniormost Primary School Teacher with S.S.L.C. or equi
valent and 475 (2) [T.T.G. issued by the Board of Public 
Examination, Kerala or T.C.H. issued by the Karnataka 
Secondary Education Examination Board, Bangalore or 
pass in Pre-degree Examination with Pedagogy as m  
elective subject conducted by the University of Kerala Or 
any other equivalent training qualification prescribed for 
appointment as Primary School Assistant.]

462 [N ote .—The language/specialist teachers according to their 
seniority in the combined seniority list o f  teachers, 
shall also bc'appointed as Headmaster of U.P. School 
or Schools under an Educational Agency provided 
the teacher possesses the prescribed qualifications for 
promotion as Headmaster of U.P. School on the date 
of occurrence of vacancy.]

45A. Subject to rule 44, when the post of Head
master of a,complete L.P. School is vacant or when an 
incomplete L.P. School becomes complete the post shall be 
filled up from among the qualified teachers on thevstaff of 
the school or schools under the Educational Agency. The 
person appointed as Headmaster shall have passed S.S.L.C. 
o r equivalent Examination with 475 (2) [T.T.C. issued by 
the Board of Public Examinations, Kerala or T.C.H. issued 
by the Karnataka Secondary Education Examination Board, 
Bangalore or a pass in the Pre-Degree Examination with
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Pedagogy an an elective subject conducted by the 
University of Kerala or any other equivalent training 
qualifications prescribed for appointment as Primary School 
Assistant.) In the case of those who are continuing 
as teachers with Standards VII or its equivalent with
H.E. T.T.C. or its equivalent training qualification they 
shall have 12 years of continuous qualified service as 
Assistant for apppointment ,.a& Headmasters of Lower 
Primary School.]
, „ 462 [tfjVote:—The language/specialist teachers, according to their 

seniority,in the combined seniority list of tcach^ s 
shall also be appointed as Headmaster of L. P. 
Schools or schools under an Educational ĝjpjncy, 
provided the teacher possesses the prescribed' 
qualifications for promotion as Headmaster of 
h .  P. School on the cUte of occurrence of 

; / .  ' ; ' ' ' vacjahcy” ]̂  ' ' 1 /  ' .' ' ' ■'
874 [4$B, (1) Notwithstanding anything contained 

in rules 45 and 45 A, Account Test (Lower) conducted by 
the Kerala Public Service' Commission shall be an Obli
gatory qualification to the teachers for promotion as 
Headmasters of Lower Primary and Upper> Primary 
Schools. ' ' \

(2) Every person who is holding the post of Head
master in a Lower Primary School or an Upper Primary 
Sphool on the date , of these rules shall stai d exempted from 
acquiring the qualifications specified in sub-rule (1).

461 [(3) In~ the case of teacher s. awaiting promotion, 
as Headmasters 468(2) [under rule 45 and rule 45A as the 
case may be] there shall be temporary exemption to them 
from acquiring the qualification specified in sub-rule (1)
49 [till 31st day of March, 1988]

423 (2) [(4) Teachers who have attained the age of 50 
years shall stand exempted permanently from acquiring the 
qualification specified in sub-rule (1)].

(5) During the period of exemption allowed under 
sub-rule (3)‘ promotions to the posts 'of Headmasters shall 
be made without insisting on the qualifications specified in 
sub-rule (1) and those who fail to acquire the said quali
fication within the said period of exemption shall be 
reverted].
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390 £45C. Where, in ahy aided school, a qualified 
person, is not .availab|e to. be appointed as teacher , in 
accordance with the provisions contained in rules 43, 44, 45, 
and 45A a teacher serving in any Government school may 
be deputed to that aided school for a period not exceeding 
five years with the previous sanction of Government, 
provided the Educational Agency and the teacher proposed 
to be deputed agree in writing to that effect. The teacher 
so deputed shall retain his lien and other privileges in 
Government Service during the period of such 
deputation.]

'j*
46. Confirmations and promotions made in deviation 

of the , r ules shall be jsubject to the. approval of the Director .

47. Every teacher appointed in a permanent vacancy 
shall on confirmation, ,be required to produce a health 
certificate in the form given below, with suitable modi
fications wherever necessary, from a Medical Officer in 
Government Service not below the rank of an Assistant 
Surgeon; and the health certificate shall be securely 
attached to the Teacher’s Service Book.

F o r m  o f  H e a l t h  C e r t if ic a t e

I do hereby certify that I have examined.. . . . . .
a candidate for employment i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School and
cannot discover that he has any disease, constitutional
affection or bodily infirmity except............ . .1 do not
consider this a disqualification for employment as teacher. 
The candidate’s age is, according to his own statement,
about................... .years and by appearance about. . . . . .
years. I further certify that he has had small-pox/that he 
bears marks of successful vaccination/that he is vaccinated 
now.

97 [48. Discharge, Relief and Resignation.—No 
teacher shall be relieved before the expiry of the term of 
appointment without the previous approval of the 

Educational Officer.]
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49. [268 (1) [230 [Qualified teachers except Head
masters appointed in vacancies .which are not permanent] 
which extend over the summer vacation and who* continue 
in such vac&ncies till the closing date shall be retained in 
the vacancies during the vacation, if their continuous 
service as on the ^losing day.'is not less than 8 months. 
The teachers so retained shall be entitled to the vacation 
salary. These teachers shall be relieved ori the closing day 
if their continuous service as on that day is less thain ttie 
aforesaid period. This rule shall not apply to teachers 
appointed in traihing vacancies].
392 [Explanation.—For the purpose of this rule, 

‘Headmaster’ includes ‘Teacher-in-charge* 
also].

r * - 50'. ' If a'vacancy terminates on a holiday or during 
the vacation,, the period of the acting or temporary 
appointment in that vacancy shall be deemed to terminate

. on the last preceding working day. ,
\

51. When a vacancy in aijiy category of post 
terminates necessitating the relief of a teacher, senior hands 

/shall ordinarily be retained in preference to junior hands 
282 (2) [with due regard to the requirement of subjects 
determined by the director under sub-rule (1) of rule 1 and 
to the instructions issued by him under sub-rule (4) of that 
rule].

113 [51-A. Qualified teachers who are relieved,as 
per rule 49 or 52 or on account of termination of vacancies 
shalj have preference for appointment to further vacancies 
in schools under the same Educational Agency, provided 
they have not been appointed. in permanent vacancies in 
schools tyider any other Educational Agency].

868 (4) [Note: 1.— If there are more than one claimant under this 
rule the order of preference shall be according 
to the date of first appointment. If the date 
of first appointment is the same, then 
preference shall be decided with preference to 
age, the older being given first preference. 
In making such appointments, due regard



should be given to the 282 (®) [“ requirement 
of subjects and to the instructions issued by 
the Director under sub-rule (4) of rule (1)” 
as far as High Schools are concerned.

858 [Note: 2.—Manager should issue an order of appointment to the 
teacher by registered post acknowledgement due 
and give a period of 14 (Fourteen) clear days to 
the teacher to join duty. If the teacher does not 
join duty in time ‘ the manager should giv<; a 
further notice to the tcacher stating that another 

. person wotild be appointed instead and that the 
preferential right under this rule would be 
forfeited if  not exercistd within anothrr 7 (seven) 
clear days. If nothmg is heard during that time 
also the preferential right under the rule 
will be regarded as forfeited”].

52 (1) 196 [ . . . . . . ]  Teachers who are relieved on
account of any reduction in the number of posts under 
orders of the department shall on re-appointment in the 
same school or in another school under the same manage
ment or a different management start on the same pay as 
they were getting at the time of relief, whether the new 
appointment is permanent or not; 321 (*) [ . . . . . . . . ]

5° [(2) 196 [ ..............] Teachers thrown, out from
service due to the withdrawal of recognition of schools by 
the department shall also be eligible to draw the pay which 
they were getting at the time of withdrawal of recognition 
of the school on re-appointment in another school 

;  ;  ;
53. A teacher shall not himself terminate his service 

before jthe expiry of the term of his appointment without 
the permission of the Educational Officer.

54 (i) I f  any teacher resigns his appointment in any 
aided school17 [’. . . . . .  .. . . ]  .he shall not on re-appoint
ment, be eligible to count his service prior to his resignation 
for purposes of, increment or seniority on re-appointment; 
but he shall only be deemed to commence service afresh.

(2) Applications for appointments under Government 
or in private schools or for service elsewhere from teacherg
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in an aided school should be sent through the 
n ^ a g e ro f  the aided, school.

• ' :  > • i.-\ ' •...•■■' ‘ r-‘ ■ ■ ;> ■ V.: - . - > ‘1 ■■ « . Ki '' ■ ;u .
. 55. Supernumerary and excess teachers.—The number 

of permanent teachers under each category in the staff 
list of any sdiool or in allthe schools under one educational 
ageincy shall not exceed the aggregate number of sanctioned 
pos^s under that category in that schoor or in that unit as 
thec^se r^ay be; and exce&s hands, if any, based on. the 
strength of the classes ®0 [fixed in accordance with 
sufc-rfrle (1) of rule 12 of Chapter XXTII] will be 
retrenched by throwing out tjie jumor-mdst hands with due 
regard however to the 282(4) [requirement of' subjec/s 
determined by the Director under sub^rule (1 ) of rule 1 , 
and to the instructions- issued* by him under sub-rule (4) 
of rule 1 4as far ?s high schools are concerned:

; Provided that a person who. was confirmed jbefore the 
dSte o f  commencement of section 12 of the Act under orders 
of the competent authority shall not be retrenched under 
this rule but will be treated as supernumerary and 
absorbed in the next earliest vacancy in that school or in 
any other aided or Government school as laid doWn in 
section 13.

56; Leave rulks.—(1) In the matter of casual leave and 
all other kinds of leave the teachers of aided schools’ 
shall be governed by the rules for teachers of Government 
schools in the service regulations for the time being in 
force:

458 {Provided that in the matter of leave, the 
. teachers appointed for limited periods i. e. those appointed 
in short vacancies and those appointed in regular vacancies 
but not eligible for vacation salary under rule 49, shall be 
governed by the leave rules in Appendix V III of Kerala 
Service Rules].

5 [(2) Teachers who are members of the Legislative 
Assein]t»ly shall be granted special leave without pay for 
attending the sessions of the Legislature. Such leave may 
be combihed with the vacation, The period of special
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leave granted under, this rule shall count for increment but 
not. for leave].

241 [(2A), Teachers who are members of the 
Legislative .Assembly may be granted special leave without 
pay for attending the sessions of the Legislature and their 
work in their Constituencies for one entire academic year at 
a time or for the entire period of membership of the 
Assembly. The period of such leave will count for 
increments, higher scale of pay and pension but, will not 
count for leave].

212 [(3) Teachers who are members of University bodies 
attending the meetings of such bodies in their official 
capacity shall be treated as on duty including the actual 
days taken for to and fro journey].

97 [2ia [(4 )] A teacher shall ceased to be in service 
after a continuous absence of 5 years whether with or with
out leave. <

266 [56A (1 ) Notwithstanding anything contained in 
any of the rules in this chapter, where a teacher 
unauthorisedly absents himself from-duty for participation 
in any strike, it shall cause interruption in service entailing 
forfeiture of his past service, and the Government may at 
its discretion, decide that the period of such unauthorised 
absence be treated as “Dies Non” .

(2) Where a teacher forfeits his past service under 
sub-rule (1 ) h e  shall lose the benefit of all increments 
earned by him in the scale of the pay of the post which he 
was- holding at the tftne of interruption and such past 
service shall not count for purposes of increment or leave.

(3) Where the period of unauthorised absence is 
treated as “ Dies non” , the teacher shall lose the pay and 
allowances for the period and also the benefit of such period 
being counted for leave] * '

360[“ 3(A) A teacher required or permitted to attend 
an Obligatory departmental examination may be treated as 
on duty during the day or days of the examination and 
during the reasonable time required for the journey, if any, 
to and from the place of examination:]
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(4) When a Teacher is placed under suspension for 
participation in a strike or for committing any act during’ 
the period of such strike, he shall not be eligible for any 
subsistence allowance for - the period ©f such 
suspension.

jVote.—(i) Refusal to do wprk though physically present at "the 
place o f duty'by resQrt to chalk down strike oy stay- 
in-strike of o^her methodv,wiU betreated as unautho
rised absence constituting interruption in service ana 
entailing forfeiture of past service, or at the discretion 
of Government a s “ dies non” .

(ii) An employee resorting to direct action for three hours 
or less on any day, will be disentitled to his pay and 
allowances for half a day and that if the' period.of 
agitation exceeds three hours in -a day, the whole 
day’s pay ment \yill be disallowed.

( iii) The period of unauthorised absence by an employee 
for participating in strike will be reckoned from the 
date of the first working day on which he makes such 
absence to the date of working on which he resumes . 

' his duties and that all the days (including the inter-
, ■ vening holidays) during that period will be treated as

“dies non” and further action taken on that basis.
* * The holidays which immediately precedes the period

treated as “.dies nOn” will however stand unaffected ]
270[(iy) The period treated as dies non under these rules shall 

count for increment and pension.]

232[57. The Headmaster shall be the competent autho
rity to grant casual leave to teachers and non teaching staff. 
The Educational Officer shall be the competent authority 
to grant casualieave to Heads of schools. A copy of the 
application for casual leave for the Headmaster shall be 
submitted to the Manager also for information.]

290 p.)̂ 2321:53 (1) Subject to rule 57 and sub-rule (3) of 
this rule the Educational Officer shall be the competent 
authority to grant all kinds of leave other than study leave 
and special disability leave to teachers and non teaching 
staff. The grant of study leave and special disability leave 
requires the sanction of the Government.]

37[(2 ) On receipt of an application for leave 
232 [under sub-rule (1)], the Headmaster shall forward the
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same to the Educational Officer with his remarks through 
the Manager so as to enable him to make substitute arrange
ments. The Manager shall forward the application for 
leave along with his remarks to the Educational Officer 
within three days from the date of receipt of the communi
cation from the Headmaster. Copies of orders sanctioning 
leave shall be furnished to the Manager also in addition to 
the Headmaster.}

[N ote.— In  case the Headmaster does not forward the 
application for leave or the Manager does not for-

* ward the same to the Educational Officer within 
three days from the date of reeeipt of the application, 
for leave, the Educational Officer may sanction the 
leave applied for.]

29°(2) j(3) The Headmasters of High/Training 
Schools who have passed the Account Test (Lower) 
conducted by the Kerala Public Service Commission or 
who have been exempted from passing that test shall be 
competent to grant all kinds of leave other than study leave 
and special disability leave to teachers and non-teaching 
staff in their schools. Copies of orders sanctioning leave 
shall be furnished to the Manager also so as to enable him 
to make substitute arrangements wherever necessary:]

* ^[Provided that Headmasters of Aided High and 
Training schools who have opted for Chapter XIV (C) of 
Kerala Education Rules and who have attained the age of 
50 years and completed 25 years of service and those 
Headmasters of Aided High and Training Schools who 
have opted for Chapter XIV (B) of Kerala Education Rules 
and who have attained the age of 55 ^ears and completed 
25 years of service shall grant all kinds of leave mentioned 
in sub-rule (3) even though they have not passed Account 
Test (Lower)].

59. Particulars relating to leave granted other than 
casual leave, shall be immediately recorded in the Service 
Book.

60. Service qualifying for leave shall be reckoned 
from the date of commencement of continuous service as 
teacher in an aided school under the Act and leave
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standing to his credit till the date of commencement of 
service in the aided school under the Act shall be carried 
over and will stand to his credit.

61. (1) Increment 290(3) [Subject to rule'  (1A), the 
Educational Officer] shall be competent to sanction the 
increments, when they fall due, to, the teachers (including 
Headmasters)< The Headmaster will move the Educational 
Officer through the Manager for sanction of the increments 
as and when they fall due 3[and the Manager shall forward 
.the increment certificate within a month] 38[with his 
remarks if any' on the conduct of the teacher.]

N ote.—(1) Jn case the Headmaster does not movi the Educational 
Officer or the Manager does not fqrward the 
increment certificate within one month from tlie date 

, on which increment falls -due . the. Educational Officers 
may sanction the increment already accrued.

(2) Wilful delay in forwarding the increment certificates 
shall be deemed as disobedience of departmental 

, orders and instructions on the part of the Manager.

2?0(2)[(1A) The Headmasters of High/Training 
v Schools who have passed the Account Test (Lower), 

conducted by the Kerala Public Service Commission or 
who have been exempted from' passing the test shall be 
competent to sanction the increments due to the teachers 
and non-teaching staff in their schools. The first increment 
due to the teachers and non-teaching staff on satisfactory 
completion of probation, shall, however be sanctioned by* 

: them only after declaration of satisfactory completion of 
probation under rule 6:]

345 [Provided that Headmasters of Aided High and 
Training Schools who have opted for Chapter XIV (C) of 
Kerala Education Rules and who have attained the age of
50 years and completed 25 years of service and those Head
masters of Aided High and Training Schools who have 
opted for Chapter XIV (B) of Kerala Education Rules and 
who have attained the age of 55 years and completed 
25 years of Service shall sanction increment mentioned in 
sub-rule (1 A) even though they have not passed Account 
Test (Lower)].-
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422(1) [97[(2) Subject to the provision in sub-rule 
(2A), a qualified teacher shall be granted increments in the 
.time scale of his post, if he has served the period necessary 
to earn them. The increment shall be granted from the 
first day of the month in which it falls due.

(2A) A teacher appointed on probation shall draw 
his first increment in the time scale only with effect from the 
date of satisfactory completion of probation, but subsequent 
increments shall be drawn on the first d ay  of the month in 
which they fall due.]

479[(2B) Delay in the declaration' of satisfactory 
completion of probation of a teacher will not however, 
affect his future increments and these w ill1 accrue on the 
normal incremental dates.]

*7[(3) ........... ]
m ix) [?21(2) [(4) All duty in a post on a time scale 

whether continuous or interrupted shall count for increment 
in that time scale].

484(2)[(5) All leave except leave without allowances 
taken otherwise than on medical certificate count for incre
ments in the time scale applicable to a post in which a 
teacher was officiating at the time he proceeded on leave 
and would have continued to officiate but for his proceeding 
on leave.

- (6) Service on deputation count for increment in the 
time scale applicable to a post in which a teacher Was 
officiating at the time he proceeded on deputation and 
would have continued to officiate but for his proceeding on 
deputation.]

62. Retirement.—-A teacher who completed the age of 
retirement during the course of an academic year but not 
within one month from the date of reopening, shall 
continue in service till the close of the school for the mid
summer vacation. But if he is on leave on such date with 
no prospect of returning to duty or on leave from the 
commencement of the academic year to the date of super
annuation he may be retired on the due date. If  the 
teacher applies for any leave other than casual leave during
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the period of Jbtis continuance under this Rule beyond the 
age of retirement, he shall be retired forthwith:

44«[Provided that in cases where the academic year 
is extended beyond the 31st day of March in any year, a 
teacher to whom this rule is applicabl e shall retire on the- 
last day of March itself. ]

63. If  the date of superannuation falls within one 
moiith from the date of reopening of the institution, he 
will dease to be on active duty on the date of reopening. 
In such cases, he will be allowed special leave on fully pay 
from the re-opening date till he gets superannuated.

196 [63A For purposes of rules 62 and 63 210 [the first 
June] every year shall be deemed as the date of re-opening 
of all schools including Primary schools after summer 
Vjac t̂iofiJ. , , , , , , , , , ,

64. Disputes between the teacher and the manager.—An 
appeal shall lie to the District Educational Officer* against 
the orders of the Assistant Educational Officer in regard, to 
any dispute between the teacher and the manager that 
might be referred to him and an appeal on the order| of the 
District Educational Officer shall lie to the 405[Director]. 
Such appeal shall be preferred within thirty days of the 
receipt of the Educational Officer’s orders.

97[65. Discipline-—Penalties.—The following penalties 
may, for good and' sufficient re?son and as hereinafter pro
vided, be imposed upon teachers of aided schools, namely :— 

(?) Censure;
(ii) Withholding of increments or promotion;

N ote .—(1) Witholding of increments or promotion referred to may 
be either peimanent or temporary for a specified perioid

(2) Temporary period of withholding of increments or
promotion shall not be less than six months and no' 
more than three years. Ii the period is not specified 
in the order it will be deemed to be six months.

(3) Withholding of promotion shall not entail loss ol
seniority in that grade.

(4) A teacher whose promotion is with held, shall, if and
when promoted to a higher grade or higher tims scale 
subsequently, on promotion, take his place at the 

.bottom of the higher grade or higher time scale.
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(hi)  (a) Recovery from pay of the whole or part of 
any pecuniary loss caused to the State Government by 
negligence or breach of orders;

.(b) Recovery from pay to the extent necessary of 
the monetary value equivalent to the amount of increments 
ordered to be withheld where such an order cannot be given 
effect to;

[iv) Reduction to a lower rank in seniority list or to 
a lower grade or post or time scale;
Note.— (1) The reduction referred to maybe either pei manent or 

temporary for a specified pet-iod.^
(2) Temporally period of reduction shall not be U ss than six

months and not more than two years. If the period is 
not specified in the order the period of reduction shall be 
deemed to be s:x months. .

(3) An order or reduction to a lower post or to a lower time
scale shall entail loss of seniority.

(4) A teacher so reduced shall, take his place m the lower grade
or in the lower time scale at the top of the list of teachers 
in that grade or time scale. He shall be considered for 
promotion on completion of the specified period of reduc
tion. On promotion, he shall take his place at the 
bottom of the higher grade or higher time scale.

' (5) The previous service in the higher grade or time scale of a 
teacher who has been reduced to a lower post or lower 
time scale shall on repromotion to the higher grade or 
higher time scale count for ircrement.

(v) Compulsory retirement;
(vi) Removal from service which shall not be a 

disqualification for future employment;
(vii) Dismissal from service which shall ordinarily 

be a disqualification for future employment;
(viii) Reduction of pension;

M oU .— (1) The penalty of reduction of pension shall be imposed in 
such a manner that pension will not be reduced to 
nothing or to a nominal amount.*

(2) No punishment shall be imposed without giving the person 
affected an opportunity to show cause against the action 
proposed to be taken.
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Explanation.—The following shall pot amount to apenal ty  
within the meaning of this rule—

(i) Withholding of increments consequential to the 
extension of probation in accordance with the 
terms of appointment;

(ii) Termination of services—
(a), of a teacher appointed on probation, during or

at the end of the prescribed or extended period 
of probation, or

(b) of a teacher appointed to hold a temporary
appointment oh the expiration of the period 
of appointment.

"[66............... V . . . . . . . . ]  , ‘ .
m [67. Suspension.— (I) Themanager m&yat'anytime 

place a teacher under suspension (a) when disciplinary 
proceedings against him are contemplated or are pending; 
or (b) when a case against him in respect of any criminal 
offence is under investigation or trial or (c) when the final 
orders are pending in the disciplinary proceedings, if the 
authority considers that in the then prevailing circumstances 
it is necessary, in public interest, that the teacher should’ 
be suspended from service.

(2) The Government or an officer authorised by the 
Government under section 12A of the Act may suspend a 
teacher of an aided school:—

(a) When any disciplinary proceedings are proposed 
to be taken against him, or (b) when disciplinary procee
dings are pending against him. .

(3) A teacher who is detained in custody on a civil, 
criminal or other proceedings, for a period exceeding 48 
hours, shall be deemed to have been under suspension 
during that period, and he cannot draw his pay vand allo
wance, other than subsistence allowance, allowable under 
the rules, till the final termination of such proceedings.

(4) Where a penalty of dismissal, removal or com
pulsory retirement from service imposed upon a teacher 
under suspension is set aside in appeal, revision or review
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under these rules and the case is remitted for further enquiry 
or action or with any other direction the orders of suspension 
shall be deemed to have continued in force on and from the 
date of the original order of dismissal, removal or 
compulsory retirement and shall remain in force until 
further orders.

(5) Where a penalty of dismissal, removal or 
compulsory retirement from service imposed upon a teacher 
is set aside or declared or rendered void in consequence of 
or by a decision of a Court of Law and the authority, onv.a 
consideration of the circumstances of the case decides to 
hold a further enquiry against him on the allegation on 
which the penalty of dismissal or removal or compulsory 
retirement was originally imposed, the teacher shall be 
deemed to have been placed under suspension'from the date 
of the original order of dismissal, removal or compulsory 
retirement and shall continue to remain under suspension 
until further orders.

(6) An order of suspension made or deemed to have 
been made under this rule may at any time be revoked by 
tlie authority which made or is deemed to Have made the 
order. .

(7) ’ Whenever a teacher is placed under suspension he 
shall be paid such subsistence and other allowances as may » 
be allowed-to Government servants:

Provided that no teacher shall be placed under 
suspension by the manager for a continuous period excee
ding 15 days without the previous sanction of the 401[Deputy 
Director (Education)] in the ease of Headmasters of 
secondary schools and training schools and of the Educa
tional Officer in other cases.

(8) Where the orders of suspension is made by the 
Manager, he shall on the same day report the matter 
together with reasons for the suspension to the Educational 
Officer and where the suspension is in respect of the 
Headmaster of secondary school and training school such 
reports shall be sent to the ^[Deputy Director (Education)] 
also in addition to the Educational Officer. The 401[Deputy
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Director, (Education)] if the suspension is in r êspdct of 
Headmaster o t  a secondary school or training school and the 
Educational Officer in other cases shall thereupon make a 
preliminary investigation into the grounds of suspension. 
If on such investigations the authority is satisfied that there 
was no valid grounds for the suspension he may direct the 
manager to reinstate the teacher with effect from the date 
of suspension, and thereupon the teacher shall forthwith be 
reinstated by the managed. If the teacher is not actually 
reinstated the teacher shall be deemed to have been on 

. duty. It shall then be open to the department to disburse 
the pay and allowances to the teacher as if were not suspen
ded and recover the amount so disbursed from the Manager. 
If  on such investigation it is found that there are valid 
grounds for such suspension permission may be given to the 
manager to place the teacher Under Suspension beyond 15 
days, if necessary. The authority mentioned above shall 
pass orders permitting the suspension or otherwise within 
the said 15'days.
. 48®F(8A) Notwithstanding anything contained in 
sub-rule (8), the authority who permitted .the suspension 
beyond 15 days or any higher authority may at any time 

' during the pendency of such suspension, review such per
mission and if such authority is satisfied that the teacher 
under suspension .has to be reinstated in service for reasons 

be recorded in writing, cancel the permission already 
ordered under sub-rule (8) and direct the Manager to 
reinstate the teacher in service. On such order, the 
Manager shall reinstate the teacher forthwith failing which 
provisions in sub-rule (8) will apply in such case.] >

361 [(9) Gases where teachers suspended by Managers 
are continuing under suspension for a .period exceeding 
404[six months] have to be reviewed and decision taken soon 
as to whether they should continue to be under suspension 
or not. The review shall be conducted by an officer imme
diately superior to the officer who issued permission to 
plac# th* officer under luspension beyond 15 days. In cases 
where the suspension is ordered by the Government o r an 
officer authorised under scction 12A of the Act such review
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shall be conducted by the respective authority or any 
authority higher than the one which issued the order of 
suspension. The review contemplated under this sub-rule 
will not apply to cases of suspension in pursuance of criminal 
proceedings in a court or detention or as a prisoner for debt 
where sub-rule (3) of rule 67 and rule 67A apply].

140[67-A. A teacher against whom proceedings have 
been taken either for his. arrest for debt' or, criminal charge 
shall be considered as under suspension for any periods 
during which, he is detained in custody or is undergoing 
imprisonment and not allowed to draw any pay and allo
wances during such periods other than subsistence allowance 
that may be granted in accordance with, the rules until the 
final termination of the proceedings taken against him.

68. The authority which may impose the penalty of 
censure on a teacher shall be the Headmaster or the 
Manager.

69. The authority which may impose the penalty of 
censure on a Headmaster shall be the Manager.

2 [70. The authority which may impose the penalty of
withholding increments or promotion 97[ .................... ] dr
reduction to a lower stage in a time scale, shall be the 
Manager who shall consult the Headmaster before imposing 
the penalty and shall also get his action ratified by the 
Educational Officer.]

2[71. The penalty of reduction to a lower rank in the 
seniority list or to a lower post or time scale may be imposed 
by the Manager on a Headmaster with the previous sanction of 
the 405[Director] in the case of Headmasters of Secondary 
Schools 155[and Training Schools] and of the Educational 
Officer in the other cases, such penalty may be imposed by 
the Manager on a teacher in consultation with the Head
master and with the previous sanction of the Educational 
Officer.]

11/733—-10a
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72. The penalty of recovery from pay of the whole 
or part of ajiy pecuniary loss caused to the State Govern
ment by negligence or breach of orders can be imposed by 
the Educational Officer. -

73. The penalty of reduction of pension can be 
imposed by the ^[Director] in the case of Headmasters of 
Secondary Schools l55[and Training Schools] and by the 
Educational Officer in the other cases.

74. The penalty of compulsory retirement, removal,
. or dismissal from service, can be imposed by the Manager 
, only with the previous sanction o f the 405 [Director] in the 
case of teachers in the graduate teacher’s scale and Head
masters . of Secondary Schools [and Training Schools] 
and of the District Educational Officer .in, the other, c^s^s.,

102 [75. Procedure fo r  imposing major penalties.t—(1) (a) 
Whenever a complaint is received or on intimation from 
the authorised officer as per section 12(A) is recorded or on 
consideration of ,the report of investigation or for other 
reasons, the manager is satisfied that there is a prima facie 
case for taking action against the teacher, definite charge or 
charges shall be framed and communicated to him with the 
statement oF allegations on which eachf charge- is based and 
of any other circumstances which it is proposed to take into 
consideration in passing orders on the case. The teacher 
shall be required to submit within a reasonable time to be 
specified ill that behalf a written statement of his defence 
and also to state whether he desires to be heard in person. 
The teacher may on his request be permitted to peruse or 
to take extracts from the records pertaining to the case for < 
the purpose of preparing the written statement: provided 
the manager may, for reasons to be recorded in writing 

. refuse him such access if in his opinion such records are not 
strictly relevant to the case or it is not essential in public^ 
interest to allow such access.

After the written statement is received within the time 
allowed, the manager may j if h« is satisfied that a formal 
enquiry should be held into the conduct of the teacher, 
order that a formal enquiry maybe conducted.
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(b) The Manager shall forward the records of the 
case with a request to the 401 [Deputy Director (Education)] 
in the case of Headmasters of High Schools and Training 
Schools or to the Educational Officers in other cases, that 
the formal enquiry may be conducted by that officer or any 
other officer not below the rank of an Assistant Educational 
Officer authorised by that officer or an officer of the depart
ment appointed by the Director or Government.

'(c) The Manager shall also intimate the Govern
ment or the authorised officer as the case may be, the d^te 
of initiation of the disciplinary proceedings ana also the 
date of passing final order, within 7 days from such dates.

(2) The inquiring authority may, during the course 
of enquiry, if it seems necessary, add to, amend, alter or 
modify the charges framed against the teacher in which 
case, the teacher shall be required to submit within a 
reasonable time to be specified in that behalf any further 
written statement of his defence.

• (3) The teacher shall for the purpose of preparing 
his defence, be permitted to inspect and take extracts from 
such official records as he may specify, provided that such 
permission may be refused if for reasons to be recorded in 
Writing, in the opinion of the inquiring authority, such 
records are not relevent for the purpose or it is against the 
public interest to allow him such access thereto*

(4) On receipt of the further written statement of 
defence under sub-rule (3), or if no such statement is 
received within the time specified therefore or where the: 
teacher is not required to file a written statement under-the 
said sub-rule the inquiring authority may inquire into such 
of the charges as are not admitted. ‘

(5) The teacher may himself present his case before 
the inquiring officer and he may riot be allowed to engage 
a legal practitioner for the purpose.

(6) The inquiring authority shall, in the course of 
the inquiry consider such documentary evidence and take 
such oral evidence as may be relevant or material iii regard 
to the charges. The teacher shall be entitled to crose*
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examine witnesses examined in support of the charges and 
to give evidence in person and to have such witnesses ‘as 
may be produced, examined in his defence. The person 
presenting the case in support of the charges shall be entitled 
to cross examine the teacher and the witnesses examined in 
his defence. If the inquiring authority declines to examine 
any witness on the ground that his evidence is not relevant 
or material it shall rect>rd its reaspn in writing.

N ote:—If the inquiring authority proposes to rely on the oral evidence 
of any witness the authority should examine such-witness in 
the presence of the teacher and give him an opportunity to 
cross examine the witness.

(7) The teacher may present to the inquring 
authority a list of witnesses whom he desires to , examine, in 
his defence. The inquiring authority will normally request 
such witnesses to appear before him to give evidence. 
Where the witness to be examined is any other teacher the 
inquiring authority will normally try to secure the presence 
of witness unless he is of the view that the witnesses, 
evidence is irrelevant or not material to the cas'e under 
inquiry. Where the witness proposed to be examined by 
the teacher is any other person tne inquiring authority will 
be under no obligation* to summon and examine him unless 
the teacher himself produces him for examination.

(8) At the conclusion of the inquiry, the inquir
ing authority shall prepare a report of the inquiry, record
ing its findings on each of the charges together with the 
reasons therefor. If in the opinion of such authority the 
proceedings of inquiry establish charged different from those 
originally framed, it may record its findings on such charges 
provided that findings on such charges shall not be recorded 
unless the teacher has admitted the facts constituting them 
or has had opportunity of defending himself against them.

(9) The records of inquiry shall include:—
(i) the charges framed against the teacher and 

the statement of the allegation furnished to him;
(ii) his written statement, if any;
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(iii) the oral evidence taken in the course of 
inquiry; *

(tv) the documentary evidence considered in the 
course of the inquiry ;

(y) the orders, if any, made in regard to the
inquiry;

(vi) a report setting out the findings on each 
charges and the reasons therefor.

(10) After thq inquiry the inquiring authority shall 
forward the record of inquiry to the manager.

(11) If the manager is of opinion that any of the 
penaltiess specified in items (iv) to (viii) of rule 65 should 
be imposed, he shall.

(a) Furnish to the teacher a copy of the report of 
the Inquiring Authority.

(b) Give him a notice stating the action proposed 
to be taken in . regard to him ana calling upon him to 
submit within a specified time which may not generally 
exceed one month such representation as he may wish to 
make against the proposed action provided that such repre
sentations shall be based only on the evidence adduced 
during the inquiry.

v(c) On receipt of the representation, if any, and 
after taking into consideration the representation, final 
orders shall be passed by the manager imposing the penalty 
with the previous sanction of the competent authority.

(12) The procedure referred to above shall be 
conducted as expeditiously as the circumstances of the case 
may permit, particularly one against a teacher under 
suspension.]

192[75A: Disciplinary powers o f the Government or the 
authorised officer.—Notwithstanding anything contained 
in rule 75, if a Manager does not initiate appro
priate action against the teacher, within a month 
from the date of intimation as specified in section 
12(A) or after initiation of the disciplinary proceedings 
he is not completing the disciplinary proceedings within



tvyo months from the date of initiation of the disciplinary 
actipn 337[or if according to the Government or the 
authorised Officer the manager dropped the disciplinary 
proceedings without sufficient grounds or: imposed a 
penalty not proportionate to the gravity of the 

' charges proved] then the Government or „■ the 
authorised officer as the case* may be shall take 
appropriate disciplinary action against the teacher

* concerned. But in extraordinary cases for reasons to 
be recorded in writing the Director may on the 
application of the manager extend the time allowed 
to the manager to complete.the disciplinary action.

The procedure prescribed in rule 75 shall mutatis 
mutandis be followed by the Government or the prescribed 
authority in. the matter of imposing major penalties.

76. The procedure fo r  imposing minor penalties.—(I) I^o 
order imposing any ’ of the penalties specified in items 
({), {ii) 'and (iii) of .rule 65 shall be passed except after 
(a) the teacher is informed in writing of the proposal to 
take action against him and of the allegation on which it 
is proposed to be taken and given opportunity to make any 
representation he may wish to make, (b) such representation, 
if any, is taken into consideration,

(2) The record of proceedings in such cases shall 
include. .

(i) A copy of the intimation to the teacher of the 
proposal to take action against him;

(ii) a copy of the statement Of allegations communi
cated to him;

(iii) his representation, if any; and
(iv) the orders of the case together with the reasons

therefor.
77. (1) The powers regarding imposition of the 

, penalties given by the foregoing rules can be exercised by
higher authorities of their own accord 192[subject to the 
provisions contained in secton 12(A)].

. . . . . . ........]
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(2) Where in any case a higher authority has 
imposed or declined to impose a penalty, a lower authority 
shall have no jurisdiction to proceed in respect of the same 
case.

(3) The fact that a lower authority has imposed or . 
declined to impose a penalty in any case shall not debar a 
higher authority from exercising its jurisdiction in respect 
of the same case .

(4) The order of a higher authority imposing or 
declining to impose in any case a penalty shall supersede 
any or<Jer passed by a lower authority in respect of the 
same case.

128[77A. Notwithstanding anything contained in rules
75, 76 and 77. ’

(i) Where a penalty is imposed on a teacher on the 
ground’of conduct which had led to his conviction on a

- criminal charge; or
(it) whether the authority imposing the penalty is 

satisfied for reasons to be recorded in writing that it is not 
reasonably practicable to follow the procedure prescribed in 

. the said rules; or
(iii) where such authority for reasons to be recorded 

. in writing is satisfied that in the interests of the security of 
the State, it is not expedient to follow such procedure;

Such authority may consider the circumstances of the 
case and pass such orders thereon as it deems fit].

78. Where on promotion or transfer, a teacher is 
holding an appointment in another category or grade, no 
penalty shall be imposed upon him in respect of his work 
or conduct before such promotion or transfer except by an 
authority competent to impose the penalty, upon a teacher 
in the latter category or grade as the case may he.

79. Appeal against orders o f  suspension.—A teacher may 
appeal against an order of suspension to the authority to

. which the authority which made or is deemed to have made 
the order is immediately subordinate. 367[“ Where previous
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Sanction for the continuance of suspension has been accord
ed then the appeal shall lie to the next higher authority to 
whom the authority who accorded sanction is subordinate”].

80. Appeal against orders imposing penalties.—A teacher 
shall be entitled to appeal from an order imposing on him 
any of the penalties specified in Rule 65 to the next higher 
authority to whom to the former authority is subordinate.

81. Appeal to whom lies.-—W h e r e  sanction has been 
accorded for the imposition of any of the penalties by . any 
authority then the appeal shall lie to the next higher 
authority to whom the authority who accorded sanction is 
subordinate.

81 A. Managers are lower or subordinate authorities 
for the purpose of these Rules in relation to. Educational 
Officers, 401(a) [Deputy Directors, (Education) ] the' Director, 
the Government or the authority empowered by the 
Government. .

82. Period o f  limitation fo r  appeal.— N o  appeal under 
these Rules shall be entertained Unless it is submitted within 
a period of two months from the date on which the 
appellant received a copy of the order appealed against:

Provided that the appellate authority may entertain the 
appeal after the expiry of the said period, if it is satisfied 
that the appellant had sufficient cause for not submitting the 
appeal in time.
N ote .—The appellate authority Which receives a copy of an appeal 

submitted direct should not take any action on such copy 
until the period for receipt of the copy of the appeal for
warded thrdugh the appropriate channel or a period of one 
month whichever is earlier, is over.

83. Form and contents o f appeal.—(1) Every person 
submitting an appeal shall do so separately and in his own 
name.

(2) The appeal shall be addressed fo the authority 
to whom the appeal lies, shall contain all material state
ments and arguments on which the appellant relies, shall 
not contain any disrespectful or improper language and 
shall be complete in itself.
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84. Submission o f appeals.—Every appeal, shall be 
submitted to the authority which made the order appealed 
against through the head of the institution to which the 
appellant belongs or belonged and through the Manager:

Provided that a copy of the appeal may be submitted 
to the appellate authority.

85. Withholding o f  appeals.—-(1) The authority which 
made the order appealed against may withhold the 
appeal if—

(1) it does not comply with any of the provisions in 
Rules 83 or 84; or «

(ii) it is not submitted within the period specified in 
Rule 82 and no cause is shown for the delay; or

(iii) it is a repetition of an appeal already decided 
and no new facts or circumstances are adduced; or

(iv) if it is addressed to an authority to which no 
appeal lies under these rules:

Provided that an appeal withheld only on the ground 
that it does not comply with the provisions of Rules 82 
and 83 shall be returned to the appellant and if resubmitted 
Within one month thereof after compliance with the said 
provision shall not be withheld. v

(2) Where an appeal is withheld, ,the appellant shall 
be informed of the fact and the reasons thdrefor.

(3) When the appeal is withheld, the authority 
withholding the appeal shall forward a copy of the order 
communicated to the teacher, to the appellate authority.

• 86. Transmission o f  appeals.—The" authority which 
made the order appealed against shall, without any avoid
able delay, transmit to the appellate authority every appeal 
which is not withheld under Rule 85 together with its 
comments and the relevant records.

87. No appeal from  an order withholding an appeal.—?No 
appeal shall lie against the withholding of an appeal by a 
competent authority.



88. Consideration o f  appeals.—(1) In the case, of an 
appeal against an order of suspension, the appellate 
authority shall consider whether in the light of the provision 
of Rule 67 and having regard to the circumstances of the 
case the order, of suspension is justified or not and confirm 
or revoke the order accordingly.

(2) In the case of an appeal against , an order 
imposing any of the penalties specified in Rule 65, the 
appellate authority shall consider—'

(a) Whether the facts on which the order was 
based have been established;

♦ {&) Whether the facts established afford sufficient 
^grounds for taking action; ■

(c) Whether the procedure prescribed in these 
Rules' have been complied* with and if ijot whether such 
non-compliance has resulted in violation of any .of the 
principles of natural justice;

(d) Whether the findings are justified; and *
(e) Whether the penalty imposed is excessive, 

adequate or inadequate and pass orders—
(i) setting aside, reducing, confirming or enhan

cing the penalty; or
(ii) remitting the case to the authority which 

imposed the penalty or to any other authority with such 
direction as it may deem fit in the circumstances of the caso:

Provided that—
' (i) the appellate authority shall riot impose any 

enhanced penalty which neither such authority nor the 
authority which made the order appealed against is compe
tent to impose.

(ii) no order imposing an enhanced penalty shall be 
passed unless the appellant is given an opportunity of 
making such representation as he may wish to make against 
such enhanced penalty provided that such representations 
shall be based Only on the evidence adduced during the' 
enquiry.
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89. Implementation o f  orders on appeal.—The authority 
which made the order appealed against shall give effect to 
the orders passed by the appellate authority.

90. x Review o f orders by appellate authorities.—-The 
authority to which an appeal against an order imposing any 
of the penalties specified in Rule 65 lies may of its own 
motion or otherwise call for the records of the case in a 
disciplinary proceedings, review any order passed in such a 
case and pas>s such orders as it deems fit, as if the teacher 
has preferred an appeal against such orders:

Provided that no application for review shall be enter
tained after the expiry of one month from the date of. 
passing the order:

Provided further that no action under this Rule shall 
be instituted more than one year after the date of the order 
to be reviewed.

417[91. When a teacher who Has been dismissed, 
removed, retired compulsorily or suspended is reinstated or 
would have been reinstated but for Ins retirement on super
annuation while under suspension, rules for the time being 
in force relating to Government Servants in the matter shall 
mutatis mutandis apply].

. v . s ' J \
;92. Revision.—-^[^Notwithstanding anything contained 

in these Rules, the Government may, on their own motion 
or otherwise, after calling for the records of the case, revise 
any order passed by a subordinate authority 331 (2) [in 
respect of matters contained in this chapter] which is made 
or is appealable under these Rules:—

(a) confirm, modify or set aside the order;
(b) impose any penalty or set aside, reduce, confirm 

or enhance the penalty imposed by the order;
(c) remit the case to the authority, which made the 

order or to any other authority directing such further action 
or inquiry as they consider proper in the circumstances of 
the case; or

(d) pass such other order as they deem fit:
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Provided that -
, jfi) an order imposing or enhancing a penalty shall 

not be passed unless the person concerned has been given an 
opportunity of making- any representation which he may 
wish to make against such enhanced penalty provided that 
such representations shall be based only on the evidence 
adduced during the inquiry.

(it) if the Government prdpose to impose any of 
t he penalties Specified in items (iv)' to (viii) of Rule 65 on a 
case v^here an inquiry be held and thereafter on consi
deration of the proceedings of such inquiry and after giving 
the person concerned an opportunity of making any 
representation which he may wish to make against such'

' penalty, pass such orders as they deem fit.

^[Explanation.-—For the purposes of this proviso and 
sub-rule (2) the person concerned shall include 
the Manager of a School whose orders ate 
sought to be revised by the Government.]

378 [(2) Nothing contained in the proviso to sub
rule (1) shall be deemed to require the Government to give , 
an opportunity for personal hearing to tne person concerned 
and it snail be sufficient if,

(i) where the Government propose to revise an 
order on their own motion, a copy of the grounds on which 
the order is proposed to be revised, or

\ ii)  where the Government propose to revise an 
order in pursuance of a revision petition filed by *a party, a 
copy of the revision petition, is furnished to the person 
concerned along with a notice requiring him to make 
representation, if any, in the matter in writing within a 
period specified in the notice and the Government pass 
final orders in revision after consideration of such represen
tation.]

93. Review o f original orders.—Government shall on 
application of the party, review the original orders. There
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shall be only one review and application for review shall be 
made within a period of two months from the - date of the 
order.

(B) . ■ • ■ ■
C onduct R ules

1. Every teacher shall at all times maintain a high 
example of personal and professional integrity and devotion 
to duty.

4 [2: ........ ..............]
3. Teachers are at liberty to become members of, 

make deposits in and take part in the promotion of 
co-operative societies.

4. No teacher shall enter , into any pecuniary 
arrangement for the resignation by any of them or for the 
taking of leave for the benefit of the other. Should this 
Rule be infringed, any nomination or appointment conse
quent upon such resignation or leave will be Cancelled and 
such parties to, the arrangement as are still in the service 
will be suspended pending the orders of competent 
authorities.

5. No teacher shall, except with the previous 
sanction of the Government, take part in the promotion, 
registration or management of any Bank or Company.

6. No teacher shall serve or accept paid employment 
in any company or mutual benefit society or co-operative 
society or act as an agent, whether paid by salary or * 
commission, to any Insurance Company or society. Where 
however no remuneration is accepted, there is no objection 
to a teacher’s taking part in the management of a mutual 
benefit society if he has first obtained the sanction of the 
District Educational Officer and if a certificate to the effect 
that the work undertaken will be performed, without 
detriment to his official duties is furnished.

7. No teacher shall except- with the previous 
sanction of the Government engage directly or indirectly in 
any trade or business or undertake any employment:
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Provided that a teacher may without such sanction 
. undertake honorary work of a social or charitable nature* 
or work of a literary, artistic, or scientific character, sutyect 
to the condition that his official duties do not thereby suffer,* 
but he shall not undertake, or shall discontinue such work* 
if so directed by the Government,

[ • • • ........• ••• • ............... ]
[8- ............:
[9- .............. ............. ••]
[10................. • ........]
[11. . . . . . . . . .......... • • • ]
[ « :  ........... ................... ]
[1.3- . ; .......... .................. ]

14. No teacher* shall except with* the previous
sanction of the Director own wholly 4[ ..............] or condcut
or participate in the editing or management of any news
paper or other periodical publication. Such sanction will 
be given only in the case of newspapers or* publications 
mainly devoted to the discussion of topics not of a political 
character such for instance as art, science * or literature.

4 £15 ............................ ...................]  :
16. When a teacher is suspended 4 [ . _____ . . . . . . . . ]

he must give his address to the Manager, the Headmaster, 
and the Educational Officer and also to the Officer if any, 
holding an enquiry into his conduct.

2 [17. Teachers are at liberty to become members, 
representatives, or office-bearers of Service Associations 
formed by them and Government may recognise them.]

18. No teacher who has a wife living shall contract 
another marriage without first obtaining the permission of 
the Government notwithstanding that such subsequent 
marriage is permissible under the personal law for the time 
being applicable to him.

4 [19- — ............... ••]
4[20,
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2 [23. No teacher shall engage; himself in any kind of 

activity prejudicing the normal functioning of the school.]
24. The Government may/ by general or special 

order, direct that any power exercisable by it under these 
Rules shall, subject to such conditions, if any, as may be 
specified in the order be exercisable also by such officer or 
authority as may be specified in the order.

(C) ■ . ; '

C o n d u c t  R u l e s

1. The Rules in this Chapter shall apply to—
, (i) Teachers of aided schools who are in service on
1st October 1964 and who opt under Rule 2 to be governed 
tjy these Rules; and

- *
(ii) Teachers appointed after 1st October 1964:

130 [Provided that nothing contained in this Cftapte** 
shall apply to teachers who continue in service after 
attaining the age of 55 on or before 4th May 1967.]

2. Subject to the provisions of Rule 1 teachers who 
are in service on 1st October 1964 shall be given the option 
either to continue under the Rules in Chapter XIV (B) or to 
come under these Rules. Such option shall be exercised 
within a period of three months from the commencement 
of these Rules, or within such further time as Government 
may specify in this behalf. The option once exercised shall 
be final. Teachers who have not exercised any option 
within, the prescribed"period shall be deemed to have opted 
these Rules.

130[2A. (i) Teachers who have opted to continue 
under the rules in Chapter XIV (B) and who have not 
attained the age of 55 on 4th May 1967 1 shall be given a 
further option to come over to the rules in this Chapter or 
to remain under the rules in Chapter XIV(B) .

11/733—11
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432[The provisions of Chapter V III of Part I  of the 
Kerala Service Rules -relating to compulsory retirement, as 
amended from time to time, shall mutatis mutandis apply . 
to teachers who remain under the rules in this Chapter or 
who re-opt from the; rules under Chapter XIV (B) to the 

. rules in this Chapter.]
(«) Teachers who have opted to come under the 

rules in this Chapter consequent on the raising of the age of 
retirement to 58 shall be given a further option t© revert to 
the rules in Chapter XIV (B);

(Hi) The 6ption referred to in sub-rules (i) and (ii) 
above shall be exercised on'or before 29th N August 1967. 
The option once exercised shall be final.]

174[2& (t) TeaCjjfcrs' who have opted to continue 
under the rules in Chapter XIV B and who have not 
attained the age of 55 on 30th June 1969 .shall be given a 
further option to come over to the rules in this Chapter. 
Those who re-opt from the rules under Chapter XIV B to 
the rules in this Chapter shall retire on completion of 55 
years of age.

(ii) The option shall be exercised within three 
months from 30th June 1069.] .

222[2C. Notwithstanding anything contained in rules 2,
2 A and 2B, -teachers who have opted to continue under 
the rules in Chapter XIV(B) and who have not attained the 
age of 55 may opt to the rules in this chapter at any time. 
Option once exercised shall be final. Those who opt to be 
governed by the rules in this chapter shall not be entitled 
for any arrears of salary on account of such re-op tion.,]

3. Definitions.—In these Rules, unless the context 
otherwise requires— '

(a) Member of a teacher’s family includes—
(i) The wife, child or step-child of such teacher 

whether residing with him or not a ndm relation to a 
teacher who is a woman, the husband residing with her and 
dependant on her; and
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(«) any other person related, whether by blood 
or by marriage to the teacher or to such teacher’s wife or 
husband and wholly dependant on such teacher but does 
not include wife or husband legally separated from the 
teacher or child or step-child who is no longer in any way 
dependant upon him or her or of. whose custody the teacher 
has been deprived by law.

(6) Words importing the .masculine gender shall 
be taken to include the feminine, if circumstances so 
require. .

4. Every teacher shall at all times maintain a high 
example of personal and professional integrity and devotion 
to duty.

5. , Gift,*gratuity and reward.—Save as otherwise pro
vided in these Rules, no teacher shall, except with the 
previous sanction of Government, accept or permit any 
member of his family to accept directly or indirectly on 
his own behalf or on behalf of any other person,- any gift, 
gratuity or reward from a person not related to him.

- 6. A teacher may accept from any person a compli
mentary gift of flowers or fruits or similar articles of 
trifling value but all teachers shall use their best: endeavours 
to discourage the tender of such gifts*

7. A teacher may accept or permit a member of his 
family to accept from a person who is his personal friend 
;a wedding gift of a value which is reasonable in all the cir
cumstances of the case. All teachers shall use their best 
•endeayours to discourage the tender of such gifts and sudh 
acceptance or permission shall be reported to Government 
and if Government so require, the gift shall be returned 
to the donor.

8. If a teacher cannot, without giving undue offence, 
refuse a gift of substantial value he may accept the same, 
Ibut shall, unless the Government by special order otherwise 
direct, deliver the gift to Government for decision as to its 
disposal.

li/733—11a '  ' '
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9. Public demonstrations in honour o f teachers.—Save as 
otherwise provided in these Rules, no teacher shall, except 
with the previous sanction of 403(«) [Government].

(a) receive any complimentary or validictory address, 
accept any testimonial or attend any® public meeting or 
entertainment held in his honour ; or

Y£) take part in the presentation o f a complimentary 
or valiaictory address, or of a testimonial .to any Other 
teacher or to any person who has recently quitted the 
service in aided schools, or attend a public meeting or 
entertainment held in honour of such other teacher or 
person; or

(c) take part in the raising o£a fund to be expended 
in recognition qf the , services of any other, teacher or of a 
person who has recently quitted service in aided schools for 
any purpose whatsoever.

10. Subject to the provisions of any general or special 
. order of Government, a teacher may attend a farewell
entertainment of a substantially private and informal 
-character held with regard to himself or to any other 
teacher or to a person who has recently quitted the service 
in aided school oji the occasion of his retirement from 
service or departure from * the station of himself dr such 
other teacher or person. In accepting the invitation the, 
teacher should if necessary, make it clear that the function 
must be substantially private and on no account take the 
character of a public entertainment, that no address should 
be presented to him or to the other teacher and that the 
organisers will discourage the publication of the proceedings 
of the entertainment in the press.

11. Presentation o f trowels, etc.,- at the ceremonial function.-
(a) No teacher shall, except with the . previous 
sanction of the 405 ( {i) [Government] receive any trowels, key 
or other similar articles offered to him at a ceremonial 
function such as laying-of a foundation stone or the opening 
of a public building.
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[b )  A teacher who receives an invitation to preside 
at such function should, if he decides to accept it, invari
ably inform the promoters that he can attend only on the 
understanding that no presentation of any kind is made.

12. Subscriptions.-^-Except with the previous sanction 
of 405 ( ”) [Government] or of some authority empowered in 
this behalf by Government, no teacher shall ask for or accept 
or in any way participate in the raising of any-subscription 
or other pecuniary assistance or take part in any collection 
of money for any public or local or other purpose.

P.

13 . Purchase o f  resignation, etc.—No teacher shall enter 
into any pecuniary arrangement for the resignation by any 
of them or for taking of leave for the benefit of the other . 
Should this Rule be infringed any nomination or appoint
ment consequent upon such resignation or leave will be 
cancelled by the Educational Officer* and such parties to 
the arrangements as are still in service will'be subject to 
disciplinary proceedings.

14. Lending and borrowing.—(i) No teacher shall—*
(a) directly or indirectly engage in the business of 

money lending; or
(b) except with the previous sanction of 405(ii) 

[Government] lend money to any person possessing land or 
k t interest to any person; or

(c) save in the ordinary course of business with a 
bank or a firm of standing borrow money from, or otherwise; 
place himself under pecuniary obligation to any person 
subordinate or superior to him or any one else -within 
the local limits of his authority; or

(d) except with the previous sanction of 405(if) 
[Government] permit any member of his family to enter 
into any transaction of the nature of those prohibited in 
the case of teachers: -

Provided that—
(i)' Clause (b) does not preclude the making of 

advances of pay to private servants even if they passed 
land;
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(ii) Clause (c) does not preclude the acceptance of 
a purely temporary loan of a small amount free of interest,% 
from a personal friend or the operation of reasonable credit 
account with a bona fide, tradesman;,

i ii i) this sub-rule shall, in its application to 
dealings of a teacher with a co-operative society registered 
or deemed to have registered under the Co-operative 
Societies Act or under any similar law, be subject to sucft 
relaxation as 40\  «) [Government] may by special or general 
order, direct.

15. The above rule does not prevent a teacher from 
borrpwing money from a Co-operative Society of which he

- is a member, 'provided that where the borrowing is on
* personal security,, ,thp surety ^h^llnot be one, subordinate 

to him. : ................ '
16. The prohibition as regards the lending and 

borrowing of money applies to all loans, credits, advances, 
supply of articles or accommodation at unduly low rates 
or for insufficient consideration and to sales of property for

. inordinate prices.
17. The fact that a teacher lending money is acting 

as an executor, administrator or as a trustee without profit 
or advantage to himself in no way affects the prohibition’

18. , A teacher who belongs to a joint Hindu family 
carrying on the business of money-lending as an ancestral 
profession is exempted from the prohibition.

19. A teacher is prohibited from haying pecuniary 
relations with any pupil or ex-pupil or parent or guardian 
of a pupil,or ex-pupil or with the staff or establishments of 
the school in* which he is employed. A person who has 
ceased to be a pupil of the teacher for a period of over two 
years will not be regarded as an ex-pupil for the purpose of 
this Rule.

20. Litigation.—No teacher shall without the written 
permission of the District Educational Officer (?) take or 
transfer in his name any actionable claim or decree;
(ii) concern himself in any litigation in which he has no 
direct personal interest.

140
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‘ 21. Buying and setting houses and other valuable*property 
Save in the case of a transaction conducted in good faith 
with a regular dealer a teacher who intends to transact any 
purchase, sale or disposal by other means of movable 
or immovable property exceeding in value one thousand 
rupees with any person. residing, possessing immovable 
property or carrying on business in the locality in which he is - 
employed shall declare his intention of 405 (») [Government]. 
The declaration shall state fully the circumstances the price 
offered or demanded aiatd in the case of dispqsal otherwise 
than by sale, the method of disposal and the teacher shall 
thereafter act i*i accordance with such orders as maybe 
passed by 405( «')[Government].

22. The Director of Public Instruction or any other 
officer authorised by Government may exercise the powers 
of Government for the purpose of the above Rules in 
respect of teachers serving in aided schools. He is at 
liberty to refer any case to Government for advice Or orders 
if he considers such a course desirable.

„  ■ • *  •

23. Investments.—(a) No teacher shall speculate in 
investments. For purposes of this Rule, the Habitual 
purchase and sale of securities of notoriously fluctuating 
value shall be deemed to be speculation in investments.

(b) No teacher shall make or permit any member 
of his family to make any investments likely to embarrass or 
influence him in the discharge of his official duties.* - * *

.N ote .—If any question arises, as to whether a security or an invest
ment is of the nature referred to above, the decision of the 
Government thereon shall be final.

24. Membership o f  Co-operative Societies.— Teachers are 
at liberty to become members of, make deposits in, and take 
part in the promotion of Co-operative Societies.

25. Promotion arid management o f  Companies.—No teacher 
shall take part in the promotion, registration or manage
ment of any Bank or Company: v

Provided that a teacher may in accordance with the 
provision of any general or special order of Government take
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part in the promotion, registration or management of a 
Co-operative Society registered or deemed to be registered 
under th6 Co-operative Societies Act.

* ' • ■ ‘ ' ' r -
26. No teacher shall,serve or accept paid employment 

in any company, mutual benefit society or Co operative 
Society or act as an agent whether paid by salary o f  com
mission, to any Insurance Company or Society. Where, 
however, no remuneration is accepted, there is no objection 
to a teacher’s taking part in the management of a mutual 
benefit society if he has’ first obtained the sanction of the 
401(fl) [Deputy* Director (Education)] and a certificate 
to ‘ the effect that the work undertaken will be performed 
without ̂ detriment to hi$ duties.

, , 14§[27. < Teachers shall he at liberty to take part -in the . 
promotion of Co-operative Societies or Co-operative Banks 
and to serve in any Committee or Board appointed or con
stituted for the management of such Societies or Banks 
provided that their activities are confined to such Societies 
or Banks as are situated Within the limits of the educational 
districts in which they are employed].

28. Private trade or employment. —No teacher shall except 
with the previous sanction of Government, engage directly 
or indirectly in toy trade or business or undertake any 
employment: •

Provided that a teacher may, without such sanction 
undertake honorary work of a social or charitable nature or 
occasional work of a literary, artistic or scientific character, 
subject to the condition that his duties do not thereby suffer; 
but he shall not undertake or shall discontinue, such work 
if so directed by the Government:

Provided further that a teacher may ’ without such 
sanction undertake work connected with examination 
(including examinership) conducted by Universities, Public 
Service Commission and other Examining Bodies under the 
State Government or Central Government or by the London 
Chamber of Commerce, and accept the remuneration



therefor on condition that:. such work does not interfere 
with his normal duties; but he shall not undertake more than 
three examinership in a year.
Explanation.—Canvassing by a teacher in support of the/ 

business of insurance agency’, commission 
agency etc. owned or managed by his wife 
or any other member of his family shall 
be deemed to be a breach of this Rule.

29. No teacher shall publish any book without obtain
ing the previous permission of the Government. The 
Director of Public Instruction is authorised to exercise this 
power in respect of teachers. He may refer any case to 
Government for advice or orders if he considers such a 
course desirable. The following conditions shall be imposed 
whenever permission is granted:—

(1) that the work connected with the publication of 
the book does not interfere with the normal duties of the 
author;

(2) that the author does not canvass in support of 
the sale of copies of the book;

(3) that-while giving tlie description of the author 
on the title page or elsewhere, care is taken to make it clear * 
that the work is not officially sponsored;

4̂) that an introduction is included in* the book 
explaining the school in which the author is working or was 
working while writing the book and that it is not an official 
publication; ,

(5) that the designation of the author does not 
appear on the title page or chapter headings;

(6) that a proof copy of the book is submitted to 
the Director of Public Instruction for perusal and return:

Provided that such permission ^hall not be necessary 
for teachers in aided schools while publishing text books 
and books of literary character and research papers. It 
shall however, be their responsibility to ensure that such 
publications neither reveal any information of a confiden
tial nature nor contain any matter which may embarrass



the Government. In case of doubt, the teacher concerned 
shall-'obtain the previous permission of the Government for 
publishing the work. ' J

30. Insolvency and habitual indebtedness.— h  teacher shall 
avoid habitual indebtedness. If a teacher is adjudged or 
declared an insolvent, or has incurred debts aggregating to 
a sum which in ordinary circumstances he could not repay 
within a period of two yean} or if a part of his salary isfrequ- 
ently attached for debt, has been continuously so attached . 
for a period of two years he should be presumedto have 
contravened this Rule and is liable to be removed frpm 
service provided that such removal will "not ordinarily result 
in the forfeiture of the pension which the person concerned 
would then be entitled to under the Rules had He been 
invalidated from service., But he need,not be,so deemed,if, 
he proves that the insolvency or indebtedness is tbe result of 
circumstances which, with the, exercise of ordinary deiige- 
nce, he could not have foreseen or over, which he Had no 
cdntrol and had not proceeded from extravagant or 
dissipated habits. The burden of proving such special 
circumstances will always be upon the teacher concerned.

* 31, A teacher who applies to be or is adjudged or 
declared insolvent shall forthwith report his insolvency to 
the head of the school or Educational Officer.

32. On receipt of information that a teacher has been 
declared an insolvent or that his salary is being continuously 
attached as contemplated in Rule 30 the Headmaster shall 
communicate the fact forthwith to the Educational Officer 
for such action as may be called for under Rule 30 above.

33. The plea that the insolvency or indebtedness has 
been caused by standing security for other persons shall in 
no case be accepted as an excuse for abating the action 
under these Rules.

34. A teacher who has been removed from service 
from an aided school on account of insolvency shall not be 
eligible for re-employment in any branch of public service 
or in aided school.



35. Contribution of articles to non-Govemment Publica
tions.—  Teachers are permitted to contribute articles of a 
scientific, literary or technical character to any journal, 
magazine or similar publication, provided that such article 
does not reveal any information of a confidential nature 
and that the publication will not in any way embarrass the 
administration-

36. Communication with press.---No teacher shall, except 
with and during the continuance of previltes sanction of 
Government own wholly or in part, or tonduct or participate 
in the editing or management of any newspaper or pther 
periodical publication. Such sanction will only be given 
in the case of newspapers or publications mainly devoted to 
the discussion of topics not of a political character such for 
instance, as art, science or literature. The sanction is 
liable to be withdrawn at the discretion of .Government.

265 [36A. No teacher shall, without the previous sanc
tion .of Government, in any manner give aid or participate 
in the editing, publishing or management of any publica
tion which contain^ commercial advertisements or shall 
become a member of any group of teachers or Government 
Servants which brings out such publication].

37. Communicating with members o f ike . Legislature.—No 
teacher shall approach any member of the Legislature with 
a view to having any grievance made the subject matter of 
interpellations or discussion in the Legislature. Any such 
disclosure will be liable for disciplinary action.

38. Discussions o f the policy or action of Government.— 
Subject to the provisions of any law. for the tirue being in 
force relating to election to Parliament, State Legislature 
and Local Bodies:—

- v

(a) no teacher shall, by any utterance, writing or 
otherwise discus  ̂or criticise in public or at any meeting or 
association or body, any policy pursued or action taken by 
Government nor shall be in any manner participate in such 
discussion or criticism:

151 v
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Provided that nothing contained in this Rule shall be 
deemed to prohibit a teacher from participating in discus
sion at any private meeting solely of teachers in* aided 
schools or of any recognised association of teachers, * of 
matters of academic nature and matters, which affect the 

.* personal interests of such teachers individually or generally •
'Explanation.—Nothing contained in this Rule shall be const- .

rued to, limit or abridge the power of 
Government requiring any tcacher to 
pubhsh and explain any policy or. action 
of Government; in such, manner as may 
appear to them to be expedient or necessary.

(b) A teacher shall not, except in the discharge of 
his duties preside over or take £>art in the organisation, of or 
occupy a prominent position at or address any non-official 
meeting or conference .at which it is likely that speeches 
will be made or resolution will be proposed or passed 
criticising the action of Government oj requesting Govern
ment to take certain action other than to make grants 
admissible under Government rules or orders in support of 
educational or similar institutions.
Mote.—  Regularly convened meetings of associations of teachers recog

nised by Government, and of committees or branches of such 
associations are not non-official meeting for the purpose of 
this Ruif?.

39. No teacher shall engage himself or participate in 
any demonstration which is prejudicial to the interests of 
the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the 
State, friendly relations with foreign States, Public order, 
decency or morality or which involves contempt of court, 
defamation or incitement to an offence. *

304[“39(A). No aided school teacher shall engage 
himself in antisecular activities which tend to create 
communal disharmony].
Mote.— I  he provisions under this rule shall apply mutatis mutandis to 

all categories of aided school teachers and non-teaching 
staff irrespective of their option to Chapters XIV (B) or
XIV (C) or XXIV (A) or XXIV (B), as the case may be.] <
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40. Publication of documents and communication to the Press 
in the name o f teachers and public speeches'.—:No teacher shall, 
in any document published by him or in any communica
tion made by him to. the Press or in any public utterance 
delivered by him, make any statement of fact or opinion 
which is capable of embarrassing—

- 7 (a) the relation between the Government and the 
people or any section thereof;

(b) the relation between the Government and the 
Government of India; zfad

(c) the relations between the Government and any 
other Indian State, or any foreign country.

41. A teacher who intends to publish any document 
or to make any communication to the Press or to deliver 
any public utterance containing statements in respect of 
whiGh any doubts as to the application of the restrictions 
imposed by Rule 40 may arise, shall submit to Government 
a copy or draft of the document which he intends to 
publish or of the utterance which he intends to deliver ^od 
shall thereafter act in accordance with such order as may 
be passed by Government. ;

%
42. Evidence before committees.—No teacher shall give 

evidence before a public committee except with the 
previous sanction of Government.

43. No teacher giving such evidence shall criticise the 
policy or decisions of the Government or any other Govern
ment provided that expression of opinion by a teacher on 
purely academic ' matters shall not be construed as 
criticism.

44. Rules 42 and 43 do not apply to evidence given 
before statutory committees which have power to compel 
attendance and the giving of answers nor to evidence given 
in judicial inquiries.

45. No teacher shall take part in or in any way assist , 
any movement or activity which is or tends directly or 
indirectly to be subversive of Government as by law establi
shed nor shall he permit any member of his fami]y to do so.
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Explanation.—A teacher shall be deemed to have permitted 
a person to take part in or assist a * move
ment or activity within the meaning of the- 
above Rule, if he has Hot taken precaution 
and done everything in his power to 
prevent such person 3 0 , acting, or if, when 
he knows or has reason to suspect that 
such person is so .acting* he does not at once 
inform the Government or the Educational 
Officer.

46. Seditious propaganda or the expression of disloyal 
sentifnents by a teacher will be regarded as sufficient 
ground for dispensing with his services.

47. A teacher proposing to take part in a non-official 
conference or meeting ftefcl in any place- ijl the 'Kerala' State 
must obtain the prior sanction of the Government:

Provided, that such sanction shall not be necessary in 
respect of conferences in which a teacher may participate in 
the course of duty or conferences convened to discuss 
academic, scientific, technical, literary, religious, or 
similar subjects and participation therein is not likely to 
embarrass Government in has relationship with the public 
in any manner. In cases of doubt the teacher should apply 
to Government and obtain orders.

48. Vindication of acts and character of teachers as such.— 
No teacher shall, except with the previous sanction of 
Government, have recourse to any court or the Press for 
the vindication of his official acts or character from defa
matory attacks. ■

Nothing in this Rjile shall derogate from the right of a 
teacher to vindicate his private acts or character.

49. No teacher shall, except W’th the previous 
sanction of Government-, accept from any person or body 
of persons* compensation of any kind for any malicious 
prosecution brought against# him for any defamatory 
attacks made on his public acts or character unless such 
compensation has been awarded by a competent court.
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50. Membership of Association.—No teacher shall join 
or continue to be a member of an Association the objects or 
activities of which are prejudicial to the interests of the 
sovereignty and integrity of India or Public order or 
morality.

51. (a) Conditions for recognition.—[I) No Association 
of teachers or Association purporting to represent 
teachers or any class thereof shall be recognised unless It 
satisfies the following conditions, namely :— '

(?) The Association must ordinarily consist of dis
tinct class of teachers 221[and must represent not less than 
25 per cent of the total strength of that class];

—(1) Th: D’rector will satisfy himself about the pres- \  
cribed min’mum representative strength and report 
to Government, while forwarding the ̂ applications 
from Service Association for grant of recognition."] 

m [JVWc.-—,(2) The following group of teachers in the School 
- Education Department will be treated as distinct 

classes for the purpose of the above rule.

Secondary Schools:-—
1. Headmasters. -
2. High School Assistants for Subjects.
3. High School Assistants for Languages.
4. Specialist Teachers and Graft Teaehers.

High School Assistants' will include all gra
duate teachers irrespective of the subject which 
they teach. High School Assistant (language) 
will include teachers of all languages. Specialist 
teachers will include teachers in Music, Drawing, - 
Physieal Education, Needle Work, etc.
Primary Schools (including U.P. and L.P.)

1. Headmasters of Primary Schools.
2. Primary School Assistant.
3. Language Teachers in Primary Schools.
4. Specialist Teachers and Craft Teacheis in

Primary Schook.]

.. (ii) Every teacher of the same class must be • 
eligible for membership of the Association;
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v (m) Persons who are not teachers shall not be 
office-bearers of the Association; and

(iv) The Association must not be formed on« a 
territorial or communal basis.

(2) -The Association shall not be, in any way, 
connected with or affiliated to any association, which does 
not, or any federation of Associations, which does not 
satisfy condition(l).

(3) The Association shall not be, in any way, 
connected with any political party or organisation.

(b) Rules to be observed, by Service Associations.— G overn
m ent shall withdraw, the recognition granted to any 
Association, if it violates any of the following Rules:—

.  .  .  ( 1 . } ' The Association shall not seek' assistance of' 
any political party or organisation to represent the grievan- 
ces of its members, or indulge in any seditious propaganda, 
or expression of disloyal sentiments.

(2) The Association shall not resort to any strike 
or threat of strike as a means of achieving any of its 
purpose or for any other reason. ‘

(3) The Association shall have the following 
Rule incorporated among its Rules:—

“A strike Or threat of a strike in schools shall never be 
used as a means of achieving any of the purposes of the 
Association.”

(4) The Association shall not, except with the 
previous sanction of Government:—

(i) issue or maintain any periodical publications; 
(ii) permit its proceedings to be open to the Press, 

or publish any representation on behalf of its members, in 
the Press or otherwise.

265[u(4A) No publication issued by the Association 
shall contain commercial advertisements.”] '

(5) The Association shall not engage in any 
political activity.
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. (6) The Association shall not,
(j) pay, or contribute towards any expenses 

incurred by a candidate for any election to a legislative 
body whether in India or elsewhere, or to a local authority 
or body; ^

(ii) support by any means, the candidature of any 
person for such election; and

(tit) undertake-or assist in the registration of electors , 
or the selection of candidate for such election; and

(iv) maintain or contribute towards the maintena
nce of any member of a legislative body or of local authortiy 
or body,

(7): Government may require the regular submission 
for their information.copies of t̂he-rules of the Association and 
the annual statement of its accouuts and of lists of its 
members.  ̂ ^

(8) The funds of am Association shall consist exclusi
vely of subscriptions from members'and grants, if any,, 
made by the .Government or thte money collected with the 
prior sanction of the Government and> shall He applied - 
only for the furtherance of the objects of the Servic 
Association* . -

N ote .-—'The Association shall not, ask for or collect money (other
* than subscriptions from members of the Association 

without obtaining the prior sanction of the Government .

(9) Any amendment of a substantial character in . 
"the rules Of the Association shall be made only with the 
previous approval of the Government and any other 
amendment of minor importance shall be communicated 
through proper channel for transi|uissioi  ̂ to the Government' 
for information. f

(10) The Association shall not do any act or assist 
in the doing of any act, which, if done by a teacher would 
contravene any of the provisions of the teacher’s conduct 
rules.
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{c) Procedure, f i r  waking representation.—(1) Re^4®A- 
tations from such associations whether made orally, by 
deputation or presented in writing, may, be received by 
Goyefnment Officers; notwithstanding anything co u n ted  
in theRules relating to the submission of petitions and 
memorials by teachers provided that no representations or 
deputations will be received except in connection with a 
matter which is, or raises questions^which are, of common 
interest to the class represented by the Association.*

(2) Government may specify the channel through 
which representations from the Association shall t>e submit
ted and authority by whom deputations may be received.

52. Any class of teachers who desire to' organise them
selves into an association for the purpose of safeguarding 
their conditions of service and to make representations to 
Government on service matters shall apply to Government 
through the Director of Public Instruction for recognition of 
the Association along with a copy of the draft rules. The 
Rules of the Association shall conform to the conditions 
prescribed in Rule 51 and in addition shall specifically pro
vide that the Association shall not resort to any strike, or



other activities calculated to paralyse or embarrass Govern
ment. Government may suggest such changes in the rules 
as may be deemed necessary and on their incorporation 
ihe association may be granted recognition.

53. Government shall withdraw the recpgnition 
granted to any association if it violates an^ of the 
conditions prescribed for its recognition or if it resorts to 
any strike or activities calculated to paralyse or embarrass' 
Government.

54. Influencing superior authority for furtherance &f 
kfarest.—No teacher shall direct or attempt to briftg 
f$jit*ca:l or other outside influence to bear upon anv 
superior authority for the furtherance of his interest. The 
penalty for the contravention of this Rule shall be the 
withholding of promotion from him either permanently or . 
for sueh period as the competent authority may determine.

Explanation*—A teacher causing fhis own case to. be made 
. the subject of an interpellation in the 
legislature contravenes this Rule.

55. Broadcast from Radio Station.^-No teacher shall 
deliver a broadcast talk at a BroadcastingStation on 
any subject without the previous permission of the 
401(a) [Deputy Director (Education)]. ■

A teacher^who is invited or who .wishes to delivers 
broadcast talk* shall intimate to the 401 [Deputy director 
(Education)] through the proper channel, the subject on 
which he proposes to talk and if it is-a subject directly or 
indirectly connected with his official duties or if so required, 
shall submit the full text of the talk for their approval 
before it is delivered.

56. TKe provisions of rule 55 do not in anyway

f revent the acceptance of engagements by teachers; from a 
roadcasting Station of the All India Radio for music or 
other similar performances, school broadcast programmes 

and the remuneration therefor.
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^  The 401 [DeputyDirector (Education)] may refei' 
any ease to (Government for orders if he considers stuch a. 
course desirable. . .

- 58. teachers not partake in any strikes'— No teacher , 
shall engage himself in any strike or incitement thereto 
or in any similar activities. * Concerted or organi*e<l 
tefusgdon tJie part of teachers to receive «their pay will 
entail severe, disciplinary action.

59. Teacher timer suspension.—When a teacher is' 
suspended  ̂he must give his address to the Head of his

ĵ aid ifhe $  himself the Head o f an^office, to file 
Educational Df$cer ^hd Manager. " He p?ujt' also 
address to the officer  ̂ if any , holding an cqqi&$ into nfe,

60. Consulting a Medical Practitioner fo r the pmpose of 
obtaining leave.— I t  shall ;be the duty of every teacher who 
consults a Medical Practitioner with a view to obtaining 
leave or an extension of leave on medical certificate 
to disclose to that Practitioner the fact . of his having 
consulted any other Practitioner f6r the same purpose, and 
the result of such consultation. .Omission on the part oif the 
teacher to do this or any false statement made by him to a 
Medical Practitioner in this respect will entail disciplinary 
action. „ *

61. No teacher shall except by endorsement on a 
written application submitted by a duly qualified candidate 
officially through him recommend to any selecting, 
appointing or promoting authority or to ariy individual 
who is a member of any such authority or of its staff, any 
candidate Tor any post under the service of Government.

62. Consequences, o f resignations.—The premature resig
nation from the school entails forfeiture of past service and 
of any retiring allowance to which the, teacher who 
prematurely, resigns would otherwise have been eligible.

, 63. Bigamous Marriages.—(i) No teacher who has a 
wife living shall contract another marriage without first:
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obtaining the permission of the Government, notwith
standing that such subsequent marriage is permissible under 
personal law for the time being applicable to him.

(ii) No woman teacher shall marry any person who 
has a wife living with out first obtaining th*e permission of 
the government. ;

r 64. Drinking.—Subject to the provisions  ̂of any 
law relating to intoxicating drinks or drugs fpr the time ' 
being in force in any area no teacher shall.—

(a) while on duty, be un8er the -influence of such 
drinks or drugs; or -

(b) appear in a public place in a state Of 
intoxication; or * * .

(c) habitually use such drinks or drugs to excess.
65. Personal representations to the' Governor or the' 

Ministers.—It is improper for a teacher who makes any 
representation to Gpvemment through the official channel 
to approach the Governor or the Ministers with advance 
copies thereof or with personal representations: •

Provided 4hat a teacher who has not received any 
reply to a representation made to the .appropriate authority 
within three months, may make a written representation 
to Government with a copy of the representation sent to 
the appropriate authority and with a statement that no 
reply has been received to that representation.

66. Interpretation.—If any question arises relating to the 
interpretation of these Rules, it shall be referred to the 
Government whose decision thereon shall be final.

• 67. Delegation o f powers.—The Government may, by 
general or special order, direct that any power exercisable , 
by it under these Rules (except the powers under Rule; 66 
and this Rule) shall subject to such conditions, if any, as 
mg*y'be specified ii\ the order* be exercisable also by sueb 
officer or authority as- may be specified in the order..
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/ . ,  3* area of jurisdiction pf* eapfi
Educational Officer and Assistant Educational Officer will 
|>e fk£d by the;Government.

4. Secondary Schools, Training Schools -and Special 
Schools shall fee under theimmediate administrative and 
inspectional control of the District Educational Officer.

’ ' ■ * . * r i
5. Primary Schools (Lower and, Upper) including 

Basic Primary School shall be under the immolate 
administrative and inspectional control of the Assistant 
Educational Officer. * *

6. Model.Schools attached to the 60 [Government] 
Training Colleges , shall be under the immediate 
administrative and inspectional control of the Principals 
of the respective Training Colleges, who in respect .of the 
Model Schools shall combine in themselves the functions 
and powers of a District Educational Officer. '  . 1

7. The Inspector for Muslim Education shall be 
responsible for the organisation and supervision of the 
teaching of Arabic in all schools in the state and he shall

\ be immediately subordinate to the 405(1) [Director].
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8. In addition to the Officers inferred to in the 
foregoing Rules any officer may, with the sanction of the 
.Government be deputed by the Director to act as inspecting, 
officer for particular purposes. '

9. The Educational Officer shall—•
(1) control and be responsible tQ his superior for the 

efficient working of all schools placed in his charge in 
accordance with the .provisions of the Kerala Education 

i&ct, 1958, the rules issued under it* and such other orders 
of instructions as may he in force from time to time;

(2) supervise, and be responsible to his superior for 
. the efficiency pf the work of all officers subordinate tohim;

(3) have a full and accurate knowledge of the educa- 
'tional conditions and circumstances of" every locality within 
his jurisdiction and bring to the notice of his superior, and * 
fhe Local Educational Authority (if any) change in these 
conditions or circumstances which may affect the progress 
of education; ,

(4) have an accurate knowledge of the subject
♦ taught in the schools under his control and of the different 
methods adopted in teaching those subjects, and to kfep 
himself informed of changes in such methods; except m

* regard to subject in which he has not specmlised;
(5) inject and report on schools under his control, 

in, accordance with the Rules and orders in force from time
‘ to time, and with such other general or special directibns'as • 
„may be given from time to time by his superior* j

(6) advise and generally assist Manager^ Head
masters and teachers, in all matters relating to school 
management, organisation, teaching* discipline, equipment,, 
library and laboratory facilities, accommodation, 
organisation of extracurricular activities, and use 
of holidays, and illustrate the best methods of\ teaching by 
giving model lessons;

(7) function as a link between schools and school 
disseminating to one the good practice and procedure" he 
has seen in others; -



(-8) iixfrQin, advise, and generally assist school 
managers in all matters relating-' to applications for 
tf^Ogriition or grant;; 4 .

(9) associate himself with bodies] or associations for 
the advancement of sound education;

(10)1 check, carefully all bills and accounts, passing 
through his hands, and prevent/all unnecessary or wasteful 
expenditure of public mqney; .

(11) submit promptly to his superior, or as may be 
required to sugh other Ojfieer si|ch returns or information 
as may be calledfor, jperiodically or otherwise;. ; .

(12) administer the rules with firmness, tact and 
wiMi impartiality, contribute to *Jthe' solution of difficulties 
by *. disinterested and well informed judgments, and be

, accessible to all persons who may have V feg&imajte business 
to transact with him;
\  (13) act in any matter herein or otherwise not specified 
in accordance with the orders of his superior; and

(14) see that there is no overlapping of schools in the 
area under his jurisdiction and w^ere there is,such over
lapping suggest through the Local Educational Authority 
(iF any) -practical measures having ,du£ regard to the 
circumstances of each case, for remedying the defect.

. 10. In addition to the duties specified in Rule 9 it 
shall be the duty of all Educational Officers to assist their 
superiors when called, upon to do so by the latter in the 
inspection of schools and other institutions under the direct 
control of these superior Officers.

11. The Inspector of Muslim Education shall be 
responsible for the supervision of instruction in Arabic in 
all schools. It is his duty to Watch the progress of the 
education of the Muslims in the state in general and to 
suggest measures for its improvement.

12. In their inspection work, the Educational Officers 
should look upon themselves, above all, as consultants a îd 
^ljaboratprs whose duty it is to discuss with Headmasters 
and teachers and Managers their difficulties and problems
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and to help them in finding satisfactory solutions. It 
should be realised thatihe main role of an inspector should 
be to study the problems of each school. and view them 
comprehensively in the context of educational objectives, 
to fbrmulate suggestion? for improvement, and to help the 
teachers to carry out his advice and recommendations.
• 13. All arrangements for inspection of schools shall be 
based on the principle that each school be inspected 
thoroughly at least once in each school year and visited at 
other: times as frequently as circumstances wiU permit. 
The District Educational Officers should also visit as many

■ schools as possible in the direct charge of their subordinate 
Assistant Educational Officers.

14. The two principal factors which constitute the 
proper scrutiny of a school shall be inspection and exami
nation. Inspection means the process of seeing a sch6ol at 
work, during its ordinary routine course, noting the suitabi
lity of the building, the sanitary condition, the arrange
ment and organisation of classes, the furniture and appa
ratus how the accounts and registers are kept, order and 
discipline, the relation between the teachers and the taught, 
and specially , the method of teaching, examination of 
pupils-(when on inspection) means the process of testing the 
pupils so as to see if the Instruction imputed and the mode 
of such instruction are sound; whether the teaching and 
discipline are such as to exert a right influence on the 
manners, the conduct j and character of the pupils, and 
further to see whether faults detected by failure in exami
nations have been or are being corrected; also. to see how 
far subordinate officers have made suitable reports. Insp
ection, or‘at least a part of it, should usually come firsthand 
the examination of pupils afterwards.
Note.—The Educational Officer may utilise the services of experts 

in the Department for the inspection of the academic 
work of the school, more especially in respect of subjects 
in which he is not sufficiently conversant.

15. -Seven day’s notice of the date of an annual insp
ection shall be given by the Educational Officer to the



16. The Inspection of a school shall invariably be 
held in the school premises, and ordinarily on the usual 
school days, and withinthe recognised hours of the school 
work. The registers, records and accounts, may, if or in 
sofar asthey do not require to be checked; by the presence ©f 
the pupils, be examined either previous to the assembly 
or after the dispersal of the pupils for the day.

17. The annual inspection of- a school shall have 
among its principal objects the following:—

(a) to ascertain exactly the extent to which the 
school complies with the provisions of the Education Act, 
the Rules under it, and of such* Standing Orders, Notices, 
cfircijlars, etc., as have been issued in connection therewith;

(b) to test the efficiency of teaching and discipline 
and of ail arrangements made* for these purposes;

U)  to assist Managers, Headmasters and teachers 
with information and advice on all matters connected with 
the well-being of the schools; and
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(d) to ascertain exactly the extent to which the 
school meets the educational requirements pf the locality 
and the nature of its relationship with other schools in the 
same locality.

18. Inspections should always be conducted with 
reference to the remarks and instructions recorded on pre
vious occasions by the Educational Officers concerned. 
Ifce series of reports on a school will thus constitute a 
body of consistant and cumulative criticism a,nd will be of 
rrraterial assistance in the development of the school.

19. The results of each annual inspection shall be 
embodied in the inspection report of which the Educational 
Officer shall .prepare three copies. One copy shall J>e 
forwarded to the immediate superior officer who shall, 
pass such orders as may be deemed necessary, and the. 6ther' 
copy shall be forwarded for appropriate action to the 
Manager in the case of private schools  ̂ and to, the 
Headmaster in the case of Departmental schools. The orders 
if any passed by the superior Officer shall also be Com
municated to the Manager/Headmaster.

20. Surprise visits to schools shî ll be conducted, 
by the Educational Officers at least once in a school year 
in addition to the visits referred to in rule 13. The 
special aim of the surprise visit to schools without previous 
intimation should be to see the school in its normal 
condition without special preparation fpr inspection. 
During these occasional visits the Educational Officer shall
(i) note the extent to which the defects, if any, observed at 
the last annual inspection have been removed; (ii) examine 
the attendance, admission* progress, and account registers;
(iii) observe the general condition of the school in respect 
of order, cleanliness, and. sanitation; (tz>) note the number 
of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, and Backward Glass 
pupils; and (v) make such other notes or observations as are 
of importance. The facts noted should be duly communi
cated to the immediate superior and the Headmaster , and 
the Manager concerned. ? •
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EDUCATION ADVISORY BQARD
1. In order to constitute a meeting of the Board, t&p 

quorum shall be eight- , ' *
2. If the Chairman is absent from ^ny. meeting, the 

Board shall choose another member from among themselves., 
to act as Ghaitman.  ̂ . ' ■

,3. In the ca£e of an equality .of votes on any matter, 
the Chairman shall have. a second or casting vote.

4. If a member is absent from two'consecutive 
meetings of the Board without^ the permission ofthe 
Chairman,' he can fee removed from the * Board.

* 1 ’ ,
■ ' 5. TheBoard may require the attendance > of officers 
at any of.its meetings if such a cotirse is deemed necessary 
for the discharge Of its duties.
* " 6. The Director > of Public Instruction shall 1be /the 
Secretary of the Board.,

7. A record of the proceedings of each meeting of the 
Board shall be kept by the Secretary v *

8. The Secretary shall prepare draft minutes of the 
meetings of the Board for approval and signature by the 
Chairman, The minutes and the resolutions of the Board 
shall .be presented to the Government by the Chairman 
with such details as are relevant thereto.

; 9. The Board shall generally meet once in six months . 
at?d at such time and for such period as the chairman may 
determine. The meetings of the Board shall cfrdinarily be 
held in the Office of the Director Of Public Instruction.

>10. The members may send suggestions for consi
deration of the Board fourteen days in advance of the 
date of the meeting.

11. The non-official members of the Board shall be paid 
travelling and daily allowance from the funds of the* Edu
cation Department at the rates admissible to first class
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officers and official members shall be paid travelling and \ 
daily allowance at the rates admissible under the Rules in 
force relating to the grant of such allowances’. If any of 
the members of the Board is a member of the Legislative 
Assembly, he will be paid travelling allowance and daily 
allowance at the rates admissible to members of the Legi
slative Assembly. # The entire expenditure of the Board will 
be met from funds which will be provided m  the Budget of 
the Education Department.

CHAPTER XVII

EJECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE LOCAL 
EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES

_ a

Preparation of electoral Rolls .
k 1. There shall be a Local Educational Authority for 

each of the Educational District in the State
2. The electoral roll for each constituency jn  a Local 

Educational Authority shall be prepared and revised by the 
District Educational Officer of the Educational District 
concerned.

3. (lj The electoral roll for each constituency shall 
come into force immediately on its final publication.

(2) The said electoral roll shall thereafter* be 
revised in every subsequent year. 1

4. If for any reason the electoral roll is hot revised in 
ajiy year as required by rule 3 (2) ’the validity or conti
nued operation of. the electoral roll shall not thereby be ■ 
affected

, 5. The District Educational Officer, 'on application 
made to him for the correction of an existing entry in the 
electoral roll of the constituency, shall, if he is satisfied, 
after such enquiry as he thinks fit, that the entry relates to 
the applicant and is erroneous or defective in any parti
cular, amend the entry accordingly. ;



>6. Any person who has acquired the right ;to 
a constituency after the period spefciffetl in. rujf -8 aML

mpi«4f4y @P*:
the constto&cyi niav appfy to &  jpwmit' :
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and objections shall be disposed of by4 the District Edu
cational Officer after such enquiry as he thinks? fit. An 

. appeal over the decision cf the Dfstt |&t Educational Officer 
Shall lie to the Director within ten days fron the? date of 
disposal of the claim or objection by the District Edu
cational Officer. ' *

9. The District Educational Officer shall prepare a 
list of amendments to carry out the decision on the claims 
and Objections referred to in rule 8 and any other amend
ment he may find necessary on correcting any clerical , 
errors subsequently discovered* in the r&IL

10. The District Educational Officer shall thereafter 
publish the roll, together with the list of amendments by 
making a complete copy thereof available for inspection 
and displaying a notice to the effect at his office and in the 
offices of the Assistant Educational Officers under him and 
on such publication the' roll together with list of amend-, 
ments shall be the electoral roll for the constituency:

Provided that the District Educational Officer may, 
at any time, correct any clerical error that he may discover 
|  n the electoral roll.
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 ̂ 11. (1) For the purpose of the annual reyision of the 
electoral roll for any constituency, a list of amendment to 
the electoral rolls for the time being in force shall be 
.^prepared. ,

(2) When any such list of amendments to an electoral 
roll for a constituency has been prepared, the electoral r0ll 
for the constituency for the time being’ in force together With 
such lists of amendments, shall be published in draft in the 
"manner specified in rule 7 and the provisions in rules 8 to 
lO sh^ll; as far as may be, apply in relation to every such 
roll (including the list of amendments) as they apply in 
^relation to the main electoral rolls. ' , < ; ,

(3) When the electoral roll together with the list of 
amendments is finally published, the electoral roll shall be 
deemed to have been revised accordingly and the ' roll so

* revised shall come into force immediately on such final 
publication.

 ̂ 1 •, • * V
12. Copies of the electoral rolls and lists of amend

ments shall be furnished by the District Educational Officers 
to the Returning Officers concerned.

B
Conduct of Elections

13. The Government shall by notification in the 
Gazette' call upon the constituencies specified in 
section 17 (2) (b), (c), (d), (e) of the A ct. to elect members 
of the Local Educational Authorities in accordance with the ’ 
provisions of the Act and of the Rules and orders made 
thereunder. The notification shall specify in particular—

(a) The last date and time for making nominations 
and the place at which and the Returning Officer to whom

• the nomination paper shall be delivered; / V
(b) the date, time and place for . scrutiny of 

nominations;
(c) the last date and time for the withdrawal of 

candidatures;



(d) 'the date and time before which the * ballot papers 
With the vote recorded thereon should reach the Retpc»iiig 
Officer;* and

[e) the date on which and the time at which the 
votes wj|l be counted and the result of the elections will fee 
announced. / .

14. TheJ^eveaue Divisional Officer in charge oof 
revenue administration over the local area 
Returning Officer /dr election to ihfe Local Educattoii^l 
Authority for each local area and it shall be -the general 
duty of the Returning Officer at any electionto dosuch acts* 
and things as may be necessary for effectually conducting 
the election*in the manner prbvided b^ thfe Actand the 
Rules and* the ordersmade thereunder. f (
Mote.—  If there are more tha!n one Revenue divisional Officer in charge 1 

„ o£ revenue- administration over a local areaj the Kevenue
* > Divisional Officer having charge over the area which “fe* the 

Headquarters of the District Educational Officer ' in charge of 
the local area shall be the Returning Officer . -

15. The Returning Officer shall furnish copies of the. 
above notification to the managers* of aided schools in the' 
local area, *who are entitled to vote and shall give publicity 
to the ‘notification among the teachers in Government and 
aided schools and the members of the Panchayats, the 
Municipal Councils or Corporation in the local area, who 
are entitled to vote, through the Headmasters of the Schools, 
the Presidents of the. Panchayats and the Commissioners 
of the Municipal Councils or Corporation, as the case may 
be. The Returning Officer shall while furnishing copies of 
the notification, invite nominations of candidates for the 
election. The nomination papers shall be in Form 12 
appended to these Rules. *

16. The nomination paper completed in the prescribed 
form and signed by the candidate and by an elector of the 
constituency as proposer shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer by the candidate in person or by his prbpo^r,
A candidate shall not be deemea to be nominated unless he 
deposits or causes to be deposited a sum of Rs. 25 in thc 
Treasury
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17. The Returning Officer shall examine the 
nomination papers on the date and time fixed therefor and 
in the presence of the candidates and/or their proposers and 
shall affix to his notice board a list of valid nominations. 
The Returning Officer may reject any nomination on the 
ground that the candidate is not qualified for being chosen 
to fill a seat or that there has been a failure to comply with 
any of the provisions relating to the conduct of the election 
-or* that the sigrjpture of the candidate or his proposer is not 
genuine. If a nomination paper is rejected, the Returning 
Officer shall record thereon a brief statement of his reasons 
for stlch rejection.

18. After the expiry of the date fixed for withdrawal 
of candidature, the Returning Officer will publish ink the 
Ga2ette a list of contesting candidates and shall also 
bommuriicate the list to the electors concerned in the same 
manner as specified in rule 15* ?

19. d f  there is no contest, the result of the election 
will be forthwith announced by the Returning Officer. If 
there is a contest, the voting shall be conducted by the 
Returning Officer in the manner specified below by postal 
ballot. The ballot paper shall be in Form 13 appended to 
these Rules.

20. (1) Along with the list of contesting candidates; 
the Returning Officer shall send to the Managers of aided 
Schools entitled to vote “a postal ballot paper by registered 
post and shall at the same time enter on the counterfoil of 
the ballot paper the name of the elector to whom the ballot 
paper is sent. In the case of Graduate teachers arid non
graduate teachers the ballot papers shall be sent to trie 
electors by registeied post through the Head of the School 
in which they are working and the numbers of the ballot 
papers furnished to each school shall be noted in * the 
counterfoil bearing the first serial number of the ballot 
papers furnished to that school. The same procedure will 
be followed for sending ballot papers to thejmembers of the 
.Panchayats. Municipal Councils or Corporation in th&

11/733— 13 ,



local area the ballot papers being sent through the Presidents 
of the Panchayats or Commissioners of* Municipal Council* 
or Corporation a& the case may be. > f

, (2) Along with the ballot paper, the Returning 
Officer shall also send for the use of the elector:—

. (a) a declaration in Form 14; ■
(fe) a cover in Fotm 15;
(c ) a large cover addressed to himself in Form 16.

N ote.—One coyer each of suitable size will be supplied to the Heads of 
Schools for putting in the covers in Form 15 received froijft the  
Graduate teachers of the school and or.ecov«r for puttlkjfif in 
the covers^eceived from the non-graduate teaehers. Similar, 
covers will be supplied to. Panchayat Presidents and Coraxnis- 
gioners of Municipal, Cpuiicils/Corporation for putting i$the  
covers received 'frojn the voters, tn other words ’sfcpgratjC 
covers in Form 16 are not required for each elcctor ifrjftege 
Constituencies.

(d) instructions for the guidance of the dectof in 
Form 17.

(3) After ballot papers have been issued to alt the 
electors in the manner specified above, the Returning Officer 
shall seal up in a packet the counterfoils of all such ballot 
papers and record on the packet a brief description -df itfc 
contents, ttte name of the constituency, and the date on 
which he seals it. ‘

(4) No election shall be invalidated by reason that 
the elector has not received his ballot paper provided that 
a ballot paper has been issued to him iri accordance with

, these Rules.
21. (1) The elector shall recqrd his vote on the ballot 

paper in accordance with the directions contained therein; 
he shall then secure the sacne in the cover in Form 15.

(2) The elector shall sign the'declaration in Form 14 
in the presence of and have the signature attested by a 
Member of the Legislative Assembly, or member of a 
Panehayat, Municipal Council or Corporation, or the 
Headmaster cr a teacher of a Government or aided school*

174 '
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22., (1) After an elector has recorded his vote and 
made his declaration he shall return the ballot paper1 and 
his declaration to the Returning Officer (direct or through 
the Head of the Institution in the case of Manager, and 
through the Heads of the schools and the Panchayat 
presidents and Commissioners of Municipal Gouncils/ 
Corporation, as the case may be, in the other cases), so as 
to teach before the date and time fixfed in that behalf.

(2) l*he Heads of schools, the Presidents of the 
Panchayats and the Commissioner's of the Municipal 
Councils'or Corporation shall send the following by regis
tered post to the Returning Officer as soon as the election is 
over and in any case so as to reach the Returning Officer not 
later than date time fixed for the receipt of ballot papers by 
the Returning Officer

■ (i) A sealed packet containing the covers in 
Form 15;

(ii) A scaled cover containing a list of'the electors 
to whom ballot papers were supplied with the ritimber of the 
ballot papers supplied noted against each;

(iii) A sealed cover containing the declarations 
signed by the electors;

(iv) A  sealed cover containing the unused ballot 
papers, and

(p) A ballot paper account showing the number of 
ballot papers received, their serial numbers, the number used 
their serial numbers, and the number unused and their serial 
numbers.

The contents of each cover should be ̂ prominently 
noted on the outside of the cover. The covers (ii) and (iv) 
shall not be opened by the Returning Officer. The covers 
containing the declarations signed by the electors shall be 
kept in a separate packet and sealed by the Returning 
Officer before the counting of votes is commenced.

(3) If any cover containing the postal ballot paper is 
received by the Returning Officer after the due d<*te? the

11/733—13a
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Returning Officer shall note thereon the date and time of* 
its receipt and shall keep all such covers together in a 
separate cover.

(4) The Returning Officer shall keep in safe custody 
Until the commencement of the counting of votes all covers 
containing the,ballot papers reCeived by him.

23. Votes shall Be counted by or under the supervision 
. and direction of the Returning Officer and the candidates

and an agent authorised by the candidate shall have a right 
to be present at the time of counting.

24. If an equality of votes is. found to exist between 
any candidate, the Returning Officer shall forthwith decide 

; between, the candidates by lot and proceed as if the 
candidate on whom the lot falls had received an' additional 
vote.

25. When the counting of the votes h#$ been 
completed, the Returning Officer shall forthwith declare the 
result of the election and shall report the result to the 
Government and'the Director of Public Instruction.

26. If a candidate by whom or. on whose behalf the 
deposit has been made withdraws * his candidature in the 
manner and within the time specified, the deposit shall be 
returned to the person by whom it was made.

27. If the candidate is not elected and the number of 
votes polled by him does not exceed one-sixth of the total

, number of votes polled, the deposit shall be forfeited to the 
Government.

28. All complaints regarding the conduct of the 
election will be disposed of by the District Collectors in 
charge of the area and their decision shall *be final. The 
complaints shall be preferred within three months from the 
date of announcement of the flection by the Returning 
Officer. For the purpose of examination and disposal of 
the complaints the sealed packet referred to in Rule 20(3) 
and the sealed covers referred to in Rule 22(2) (ii) and (zz>) 
may be opened by the District Collector.



CHAPTER XVIII

RULES FOR THE WORKING OF THE LOCAL 
EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES

1. In order to constitute a meeting of the Local 
Educational Authority, the quorum shall be four.

2. If the’President is absent from any meeting, the 
Local Educational Authority shall choose a member from 
among themselves to act as the President.

3. In the case of an equality of votes on ar̂ y matter, 
the President, shall have a second or casting vote.

4. If  a member is absent from three consecutive 
meetings- of the Local Educational Authority, .he can be 
removed from the Local Educational Authority with the 
sanction of Government, a' resolution for1 such removal 
being passed at the next meeting of the Local Educational 
Authority. However, the Local Educational Authority 
may, if. it so considers, condone such absence of a member 
twice during the; term of office of the said Authority.

5. The Local Educational Authority shall have power 
to ' require the attendance of officers of the Education 
Department of rank below that of the District Educational 
Officer and who are in service in the local area, at an^ of 
its meetings if such a course is deemed necessary for the 
discharge of its duties. •

6. The District Educational Officer having jurisdiction 
in the local area (ex officio member) shall be also the 
Secretary of the Local Educational Authority..

7. A record of the proceedings of each meeting of the 
Local Educational Authority shall be kept by the Secretary.

8. The Secretary shall prepare draft minutes of the
meetings of the Local Educational Authority for approval
and signature by the President. The minutes and the 
resolutions of the Local Educational Authority shall be sent
to the Director of Public Instruction by the District
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Educational Officer, the Secretary of the Local Educational 
Authority 2 [and the Director of Public Instruction shall 
submit the minutes and resolutions to Government].

9. The Local Educational Authority shall meet at 
least^once in three months and at such time and forsuch 
period as the President may determine. The meetings of 
the Local Educational Authority will ordinarily be held in 
the Office of the District -Educational Officer (ex officio 
member). Fifteen days’ clear notice shall be given to each

. member before meetings of the Local Educational Authority 
are convened.* *

10. The members may send suggestions for consi
deration of the Local Educational Authority seven days in 
advance of the date of the meeting.

11. The non-official members of the Local 
Educational Authority will be paid the travelling and daily 
allowance at the rates admissible to second , class officers and 
official members will be paid the usual travelling allowance 
and daily allowance admissible*under the service regulations. t 
If any of the membersW the Local Educational Authority 
is a member bf the Legislative Assembly, he willbe paid 
travelling allowance and daily allowance at the rates 
admissible jto members of the Legislative Assembly. 
Contingent expenses of the Local Educational Authority 
and the travelling and daily allowances of the non-official 
members will be met from the provision made for the 
purposes in the budget of the Education Department.

12. Schemes for the development of education each 
year and an estimate of the expenses for holding of 
conferences and exhibitions or adoption of other measures 
as contemplated in. section 18 (iii) of the act shall be 
submitted to the Government by the Local Educational 
Authority as far as possible before the 10th of January of 
the proceeding school year or before such date as may be 
fixed by the Government with copy to the Director,



CHAPTER XIX

CONSTITUTION AND FUNCTIONING OF 
LOCAL EDUCATION COMMITTEES

1. There shall be a Local Education Committee 
eofistituted under section 24 (1) of the Act for a group of 
Primary Schools situated within an area of about 3 to 4 
square miles in the area of compulsion.

2. The Local Education Committee will consist of—
(i) A member elected by the Headmasters of the 

Lower Primary Schools in the area from among themselves;
(ii) The Headmaster of the Upper Primary School 

ill the area and if there are more than one Upper Primary 
School, one of the Headmasters elected by them from 
among themselves;

(iii) A member elected by the Managers of Aided 
Priinary Schools in the area from among themselves;

(ttf) One member elected by the Panchayats and 
Municipal Councils or Corporation in the area; '

(v) Two members nominated by the Government. 
/They shall be persons of experience in education and shall 
be acquainted with the educational conditions prevailing in 
the area. One of the members shall be a member from 
among the Scheduled Castes and Tribes and other' 
educationally Backward Classes.

The Headmaster of the Upper Primary School in the 
area shall be the Convenor of the Committee and the 
President may be elected by the members from among those 
elected or nominated under clause (iii), (iv) and (z>).

Any member of the Committee shall cease to be a 
member if he is absent for two consecutive meetings of the 
Committee without the permission of the President.

3. Three members shall form the quorum.
4. The names of schools that may come under the 

juffSdiction of each Committee shall be determined by the 
Assistant Educational Officer having jarisdiction over the
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area. The District Educational Officer and the Assistant 
Educational Officer having jurisdiction in the area shall 
have the right to attend any meetings of the Committee 
in the area.

5. Every Committee* appointed as per rule 2 shall 
function for a period of three years and shall thereafter be 
reconstituted. Any person appointed to fill a vacancy 
occurring in the office of a member previous to the expiry 
of his term of office shall hold office only so long as the 
member in whose, vacancy he is appointed would have held 
office if the vacancy had not occurred.

6. The Government shall have the power to dissolve 
any Committee which in their opinion does rot function 
properly. v * ■

7. The Committee shall attend, t<fc>. ,alj thp tfu,tics 
prescribed to be done by it by the Act and the rules passed 
thereunder.

8. The president shall convene meetings of the 
Committee for the transation of business on such dates and 
at such times as he may arrange. The meetings will 
ordinarily be held in the office oi the Convenor of the 
Committee.

9. The Committee shall meet ordinarily once in v two 
months- and shall maintain *a correct record of its 
proceedings. The minutes of the Committee shall be open 
to Inspection, by any officer of the Education Department.

10. The Committee shall obtain and keep a record of 
such information as may be necessary for the purpose of 
discharging its functions. The Registrar of births and 
deaths in charge of the area shall in particular supply such 
information as may be required by the Committee fpr the 
maintenance of the registers referred to- in clauses (a); and -
(b) of sub-rule (1) of rule 11. Any..- -request; 
Committee for information regarding non-attendance of 
children shall immediately be complied withr by • the 
Headmaster of every Primary School and Headmasters of 
High and Higher Secondary and Training Schools with 
primary sections attached, in the area. , j
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11. (1) In addition to the minutes of the proceedings 
required to be kept under rule 9 the Committee Shall 
maintain the following records

(a) A register of children of the age group 6 to 14 
in the area.

(b) A register of children of age group 0 to 6 in 
the area. " >

(c) A file of certificates of exemption granted by 
the Committee under rule 15.

(d) A register of children in its area who are 
physically and mentally unfit for ordinary education.

(e) A register of complaints made and cases taken 
against defaulting guardians.

(2) The Convenor shall be in possession and shall be 
responsible for the correct preparation of all the records 
required to be maintained by the Committee.

. 1 2 .  Cards containing particulars of the children of 
thfc age group 0 to 14 shall be written out for every house 
in each area of compulsion by the Convenor or the member 
appointed by the Committee, . as the case may be, 
and shall be handed over to the guardians of the 
children duly attested by him for the purpose of identic 
fication. The registers referred to in clauses (a) and.(£) 
of sub-rule (1) of rule 11 and the cards handed over to the 
guardians shall contain particulars of the children* parents 
or guardian, their occupation and income, age of the 
children and other details.

13. The Committee shall consider the question of 
providing for special education for those children who are 
physically or mentally unfit for ordinary education and 
take up the matter with the heads of institutions for special 
education in the State.
V ; 14. All communications with the Committee shall be 

njade through the President.
15.. Every application for the exemption of a child 

from attendance in a Primary School shall be made by
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the guardians to the Committee in the area except in  the 
case of applications contemplated in section 27 (1) of $ice 
Act. The application shall state the grounds on whicfti 
exemption is applied for. The Committee shall consider 
such applications in its meetings and grant exemption 
certificates in deserving cases as contemplated im 
section 27 (2) of the Act.

16. It shall be the duty of the Headmaster of every 
Primary School in an area of compulsion and the 
Headmasters of High and Higher Secondary and Training 
Schools with, primary sections attached in the area, ter 
prepare a list of the pupils of the agê  group 6 io 14 in the 
rolls of the school and to furnish it to the Local ^Education 
Committee along with particulars regarding the parents or 
guardians of the children, . the, age, of the chijd, etc.,iii 
such manner and such tiiyie as required.by the Committee 
so as to enable the Committee to identify the names with 
the names in their registers. The Headmasters shall like 
wise prepare and furnish to the Committee a defaulters* list 
showing the list of pupils who have been admitted but 
have failed to attend the school as prescribed by the Local 
Education Committee under section 22 (tv) of (he Act.

17. The coVener of the Committee shall prepare a 
defaulters’ list , for the area with reference to the names in 
the registers and records maintained under rule 11 and the 
lists received from the Headmasters ift the area and by such 
other methods as may be decided by the Local Education 
Committee.

18. The local education Committee may scrutinise 
and revise if necessary the defaulter’s list, organise visits to 
guardians, or do such propaganda as may be considered 
desirable to attract the defaulters into Schools or to advise 
the guardians, investigate all cases in which children who 
should be at school have been absent and, shall perform such 
duties as are necessary to implement the provisions of the 
act in regard to attendance at schools and to ensure that 
the employment if any, of children does not interfere with 
their attendance in the Government or private schools.



CHAPTER XX

TAKING OVER OF MANAGEMENTS OF 
SCHOOLS OR ACQUISITION OF SCHOOLS

1. Taking over management of schools and fixation of rent.—
(1) Whenever it appears to the government that the manager 
of any aided school has neglected to perform any of the 
duties imposed by or under the Act or the rules made 
thereunder, and that in the public interest it is necessary to 
take over the management of the school, action shall be 
taken und^r these Rules for taking over of the management 
of such schools for a period not exceeding five years, as the 
Government may decide. ' .

(2) A notice shall be issued to the manager of the 
school and the Educational Agency, if any in form 18 to 
show cause within 10 days why action should not be taken 
for taking Over of the management of the school.

(8) The objections, if any, received from the Manager 
and the Educational Agency in response fo the notice, shall 
be duly considered by the 'government and if they are 
satisfied that there is no necessity to take over the manage
ment of the school, the Government shall order the 
withdrawal of the notice issued under sub-rule (2) .

(4) If, however, the Government decide to take over 
the management of the school, overruling the objections, 
If any; they may issue orders to the collector to take such 
steps as may be necessary for the purpose.

(5) In cases of emergency, where the Government are 
satisfied that the management of the school has to be taken 
over immediately in the interests of the pupils of the school, 
tiiey may publish a notification in the Gazette in Form 1'9 
and on the expiry of the period specified in the notification 
and subject to exemption, if any, granted under section 
16 of the Act, issue orders to the Collector for taking over 
the management of the school.

~ 2. (1) The Collector shall on receipt of the Govern- 
rfient brders under the sub-rule (4) or (5) of Rule 1 as the 
case may be, shall issue notice in Foran 20 to the Manager
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and the Educational Agency, stating that the Government 
intend to take possession of the school For such period as may 
be specified in the notice and that the school be surrendered 
to the Collector or any officer authorised by hffcn on that 
behalf, on the expiry of 7 days from the date of the notice 
and that claims for payment of rent under sub-section (5) 
of section 14 of the Act for the period of its management 
may be made to him .

(2) On the expiration of 7 days from the date of 
service of the notice, the Collector or any other officer 
empowered by him in that behalf shall take possession of 
the school and the’management of the sphool shall thereupon 
vest in the Government for the period specified in the 
notice. If any person refuses or fails to comply with the 
order of taking over of management, the collector any 
other Officer duly empowered by him in that behalf,.' iha'y 
take possession of the school, and for that purpose, use such 
force as may be necessary. A detailed list of the lands, 
buildings and movable properties belonging to the school 
shall be prepared in duplicate. The list shall be attested 
by the Manager or representatives of the .Educational 
agency and tvyo respectable persons of the locality . One 
copy of the list shall be delivered over to* the Manager or 
representatives of the Educational Agency, who shall be 
required to acknowledge receipt of such copy in the copy 
of the list retained by the Officer. If the Manager or the 
representative of the Educational Agency refuses to acknow-

- ledge receipt of the copy, the same shall be affixed in a 
prominent place in the school.

3. The Collector shall cause a statement being pre
pared in Form 21 showing the annual rent and the , total 
rent to be paid to the person or persons interested for the 
temporary taking over of management of the school,

The statement may be got verified through an officer of 
the Public Works Department not below the rank of an
Assistant Engineer, if the collector considers that such a 
step is necessary. *
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4. The Collector may also require the Manager* or 
Educational'Agency of the school to make and deliver to 
him at such time and placc as may be fixed by him, a 
statement of the annual rent and total rent claimed for 
the period of management by Government, of the school, 
giving the basis on which the annual rent is claimed.

5. The Collector shall consider the claims preferred 
under the foregoing Rules and shall pass an award in Form 
22'showing the annual rent to be paid for the temporary 
taking over of the management of the school, the total rent 
to be paid Tor the whole period of management by Govern
ment and also the instalments of payment, having regard • 
to the rates of rent prevailing in the locality for similar pro
perties, In passing the award the Collecter shall take into 
account the Government aid or grant, if any, given to the 
school and deduct frojn such award the rental value of such % 
aid or grant calculated on any yearly basis. Copies of the 
awards shall be given free of costs to the interested persons 
on application.

. 285 [ The person receiving the annual rent fixed 
by the Collector shall be bound to undertake the annual 
maintenance and repairs to the building from time to time 
as directed by the Controlling Officer of the School. If the 
person fails to carry out the annual maintenance and repairs 
the Officer appointed as Manager shall carry out the'annual 
maintenance and repairs, meeting the expenditure from the 
maintenance grant of the School, and the expenditure so 
incurred shall be deducted from'the amount of annual rent 
and the balance rent, if any due to him, alone need be 
paid as rent.]

Note: The expression ‘interested person’ includes all persons 
' ' claiming any interest in the rent to be paid on account 

of the taking over of management.

6. Acquisition of schools—Mode of ascertaining value of the 
schools fo r ' payment of compensation.—When Government are
satisfied that it is necessary to take over an aided school for
the reason stated in sub-section(8) of Section 14 of the Act or 
any category of aided schools in any specified area or areas



for any of the*reasons stated in section 15 of the Act, they 
shall publish a notification in Form 23 (1) or (2), as the cas©. 
may be, in the Gazette and the school or schools specified 
in such notification, shall vest in the Government absolu
tely with effect from the date specified in the notification 
subject to exemption if tiny granted under Section 16 of the 
Act.

No notification under this Rule so far as taking over 
of any category of aided schools in any specified area or 
areas as contemplated in section 15 of the Act is concerned , 
shall be issued unless the, proposal for taking over is suppor
ted by a resolution, of the Legislative Asseriibly.

7- The Collector or any Officer empowered by. him 
in that, behalf shall take possession of the schools on the date 
specified in the notification and for that purpose, may use 

. such force as may be necessary.
' 8. (1) Compensation for the schools acquired shall be 

paid to tne Manager or Educational Agency or to other 
persons entitled thereto. Such compensation shall lie fixed 
on the! basis of the market value of the school as on the date 
of the notification issued under Rule 6. In computing the 
compensation, the amount of aid or 144[grant given by the 
Government, the amount of Public Contribution received 
and the amount of special fees utilised, for the acquisition] 
construction or improvement of any property, movable or 
immovable for the purposes of the school shall be deducted 
from the total amount of compensation. In the case of 
movable property, the compensation payable shall be the 
market value thereof on the date of the notification or ^the 
actual cost thereof less the depreciation whichever is lower.

3[(2) Where the person entitled to the compensation 
is a limited owner or has no power of disposal over the pro
perty acquired, or there is a dispute regarding the person 
entitled to compensation, the procedure followed in land 
acquisition case shall be adopted.] ‘

9. The Collector shall cause a valuation statement 
being prepared in Form 24. The statement shaH be got

tm
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verified by an officer of the Public Works Department not 
below the rank of an Assistant Engineer, if and when found 
necessary.

10. ./The Collector shall issue notice in Form 25 to the 
Manager or the representatives of the Educational Agency 
o r  to other persons entitled to receive the compensation 
amount, calling upon them to prefer claims and objections, 
if any, to the amount of compensation fixed in the valu
ation statement* on the date specified in the notice.

11. The Collector shall consider the evidence adduced 
on the date fixed for the enquiry or an any other date to 
which the enquiry may be adjourned and "shall m ^3 an 
$ward un^er his hand in Form 26. Copies of the award 
shall be given free of cost on application to the persons 
entitled to compensation.

12. If the Collector and all the persons entitled 
to compensation in regard to any school, agree as to the 
attount of compensation allowed, the Collector ..shall make 
an award under his hand for the same. \

13. General.—Service of notice under these Rules shall 
be made by delivering or tendering a copy thereof to the 
person mentioned therein. When such person cannot be 
fbtfnd,the service may be made to any adult member of his 
family residing with him and if no such adult member can 
be found, the notice may be served by affixing a copy on 
the outer door of the house in \yhich the person " therein 
named ordmarily dwells or carries on business or on the 
outer door of the school concerned.

14. The Manager or the Educational Agency shall 
make the school records available for reference to the 
Cellector or Officer or Officers authorised by him for ascer-* 
taining the actual cost of movable properties, the year of 
purchase, and the amount of aid or grant given by the 
Government for the acquisition, construction, improvement, 
or maintenance of any property of the school.

15. If any immovable property which shall be exem
pted under section 16 of the Act is proposed by mistake to 
ne taken over acquired, the Manager or the Educational
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Agency shall apply for exemption of such property imme
diately on receipt of and in any case not later than the date 
fixed in die notice referred to- in sub-rule (2) of Rule 1 or im 
the notification referred to in sub-rule (5) of Rule i oir 
Rule 6, as the case may be. The application shall be made 
in writing to the Government by registered post with copies 
to the Collector, tine Director, and the Educational Officer *

16. Ah award made under these Rules should not be 
revised or amended by the Officer making the award ever* 
though the persons interested may consent to the revision 
or amendment ^

17. Appeals to the District Court.—(1) Every personts 
interested and who has not accepted the order as per the 
award made under the Rule 5 or 11, as the case may toe, 
or who is not satisfied with the apportionment 'of thee aitioiiiut 
of reiit or of compensation as between the persons entitled 
thereto, may, by written application to' the Collector 
within 60 days of the date of such order, require that the 
matter be referred by the Collector to the District Court 
with’n the j urisdiction of which the school is situated, for the 
determination of the claim and the Collector shall make 
the reference accordingly. ^

(2) The application shall state the grounds on which 
objection to the order is taken.

18. In making the reference, the collector shall state 
for the information of the Court, the situation of the school 
with particulars of the immovable and movable properties; 
the amount of rent or a compensation awarded, and the 
grounds on which the amount of rent or of compensation 
was determined.

19. The Court shall cause a notice to be issued speci
fying the day on which the Court will proceed to deter* 
mine the objection and directing the applicant and other 
interested persons, if any, to appear before the Court on 
that day.

20. The scope of the enquiry in such, proceedings 
shall be restricted to a consideration of the interests^ of - the 
persons affected by the objection. The proceedings shall 
be taken in open Court.



21. (1) In determining the amount of rent or of 
compensation the Court shall take into consideration the 
basis fixed in the Act and these Rules.

(2) The amount awarded by the Court shall not 
exceed the amount claimed by the applicant before the 
Collector.

22. (1) Every award passed by the Court shall be 
in writing signed by the Judge and shall be deemed to be a 
decree under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.

(2) The award made by the Court shall state the 
amount of cost incurred and the interest to be paid.

23. (1) The payment of the amount of rent or of 
compensation should be made within three months from 
the date of award except in cases in which applications for 
reference to Courts have been made by interested persons 
under Rule 17. The amount of rent or of compensation if 
not paid within a period of three months from the date of 
award, for any reason other than the default of the clai
mants to receive payment, shall bear interests at 4 per cent 
from the date of expiry of three months. A notice should 
be sent to the persons interested intimating that the 
amounts as per the award should be claimed either per
sonally or through a duly authorised agent within a time to 
be specified in the notice.

(2) In cases in which reference to Court has been 
made, the amounts awarded shall be deposited in Court.

(3) If any person interested does not appear within 
the time specified, the amount due shall be paid into the 
Treasury as revenue deposit. The Collector shall give 
notice to the persons interested, of such deposit in the 
Treasury. The amount so deposited shall be paid when
ever the persons entitled thereto claim it in the same 
manner as ordinary revenue deposits.

24. Nothing in the Rules in this Chapter shall apply to 
minority schools.
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RECRUITMENT OF TEACHERS TO AIDED 
V SCHOOLS

1 . . ..................... 
2 . . . . . ...............
3 . . ............. . . . . ]

CHAPTER XXII 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISION
Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules 

the course of studies in schools with Standards I to XII in 
force on'the date of publication^ of these Rules, shall .also, 
continue upto the end of 1961 and references to Standards 
IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI in these Rules in their 
application to the said course shall be construed as references 
respectively to Standards IV and V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, 
X, XI and XII of the said course.

:^*90'

»8(5) p  CHAPTER XXI

CHAPTER XXIII

FIXATION OF STRENGTH OF TEACHERS 
IN DEPARTMENTAL AND AIDED 

SCHOOLS
268 (8) [“ !• The strength of teaching staff of Lower 

Primary Schools shall be fixed in accordance with the 
following principles:—

(a) In every school working on shift system there 
shall be—-
(t) One post of Headmaster; and 

(ii) The number of Lower Primary School Assis
tants shall be equal to one half of the total number of 
divisions in the standards working on shift system reduced 
by onfe, fraction* if any, being. counted as one plus the 

number of divisions in standards working on non-shift basis.



(b) In schools which do not work on shift system t 
there shall be—

’ (i) One post of Headmaster; and
(ii) As many posts of Lower Primary School Assis

tants as the number of class divisions reduced by one.
(c) To the number arrived at as per (a) or (b) above, 

the number of sanctioned posts of specialist teachers shall 
be added and the resulting figures shall be the total number 
of teachers to whom salary may be paid.’*]

2. (1) Subject to availability of funds, the number of 
specialist teachers that may be appointed in Lower Primary 
Schools shall be as follows:—

(i) A music teacher or, a 177[Sewing Teacher] will 
be allowed to a Lower Primary School having a total 
strength of 200 or more girl pupils.

(ii) A music teacher and a 177[Sewing Teacher] 
will be allowed to a Lower Primary School where the 
strength of the girl pupils is 400 or above.

150[(m )........ . . . . . . . ]

(iv) Music/needle work will be taught also to boys 
who wish to learn them.

(v) As far as possible combined posts of Music and 
177[Sewing Teachers] will be created.

(vi) Two or three schools (Dapartmental and aided 
both) may be clubbed together for the purpose of appoint
ment of specialist teachers. Part-time teachers may be 
appointed if the number of periods of work in a week is less 
than 15.

(2) The number of specialist teachers who may be 
appointed in a District shall be fixed by the Director and 
Intimated to the District Educational Officer every year.

375 C1) [(3) Notwithstanding anything contained 
In the above rules, no post of specialist teacher shall be 
created in any Lower Primary School or Lower Primary 
sections of Upper Primary or High Schools:
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Provided that posts already sanctioned against which 
specialist teachers are appointed and approved may continue 
as such.]

287 [w  [2A (1) In Lower Primary Schools, if Arabic 
is introduced in Standard I, a post of Arabic language 
te&cher may be sanctioned if the number of Muslim pupils 
studying Arabic is not less than 10 and the post shall be 
allowed to continue 344 (*) [if the strength of the Muslim 
pupils studying Arabic in standard 1 continues be not less 
than 10 or] if there is an average of 7 Muslim pupils in 
one standard of an aggregate of 28 Muslim pupils in all 
the four standards to study Arabic, the post snail be sanc
tioned either as part-time or full-time as per rule 7;]

844 (2) [“ Provided that if the average strength of 
'Muslim pupils studying Arabic' is less than 7* the post, 
shall only be part-time” ]

268 (3) [15° (2) In Lower Primary Schools, posts of 
Arabic Language teachers may be sanctioned as shown 
below subject to the restrictions specified in sub-rule (1) 
above.

Number of periods Number o f posts and

54 and above but below 79 and so on 3 Full-time]
3. The strength of the teaching staff in Upper 

Primary and Secondary Schools shall be fixed on the basis of 
the number of recognised class divisions and periods of 
work. The various posts of teachers shall be referred to 
by the following designations:—

(i) Headmaster 
{ii) High School Assistant.
179 [ (w) (A) High School Assistant—Language;

(a) Malayalam
(b) Tamil.

4 and above but below 15 
15 and above but below 29 
29 and above but below 54

per week nature o f posts 
1 Part-time
1 Full-time
2 Full-time



(c) Kannada.
(d) Sanskrit.
(e) Hindi.
( /)  Arabic
(g) Urdu
(A) Latin
(i) Hebrew, etc.]

(iii) Upp^r Primary School Assistant.
{iv) Lower Primary School Assistant
(v) Language Teacher:

(a) Malayalam
(b) Tamil
(c) Kannada
(d) Sanskrit
(e) Hindi 
( / )  Arabic
(g) Urdu
(h) Latin
(i) Hebrew etc.

(vi) Specialist Teacher:
(a) 177 [Drawing Teacher]
(b) 177 [Physical Education Tcacher]
(c) Combined 177 [Drawing and Physical Educa

tion Teacher]
(d) 177 [Sewing Teacher]
(ie) Music Teacher, etc.

177 [Graft Teacher]
Part-time Teachers

(ix) Training School Assistant



4. In every High Schoolj*there may be—
(i) One post of Headmaster;

(it) As many posts of High School Assistants as 
there are divisions in High School classes;

(l8) I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]
(iv) As many, posts of Lower and Upper Primary 

School Assistants as there are divisions in the Lower and 
Upper Primary School classes.

D  I .................... ]
N ote.—If the Lower Primary Section of the school is working on the 

shift system the number of Lower Primary School Assist
ants shall be fixed in accordance with Rule 1.

5. In every Upper Primary ,School, there may be—
(i) One post of Headmaster;
au [(**) many posts of Upper Primary School 

Assistants as the number of class divisions reduced by one.]
(iii) As many posts of Lower Primary School 

Assistants as there are divisions in the Lower Primary 
School classes.
Note.—If the Lower Primary Section of the School is working on 

the shift system the number of Lower Primary School 
Assistants shall be fixed in accordance with Rule 1.

268 ^  £2u (i) in  Upper Primary School having 
all or any of the Standards V to VII only, posts of language 
teachers for languages other than Regional languages may 
be sanctioned as shown below subject to the restriction 
specified in rule 6-C below. 1

Languages: [Arabic, Hindi, Urdu, Sanskrit]
No. o f periods per week : No. o f  posts and

nature of posts
4 and above but below 15 1 part-time
15 and above but below 29 1 full-time
29 and above but below 54 . 2 full-time
54 and above but below 79 ajid so on 3 full-time
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Other languages: (Hebrew, French, Latin etc.)
5 and above but below 15 1 part-time
15 and above but below 30 1 full-time
30 and above but below 55 2 full-time
55 and above but below 80 and so on 3 full-time

(2) In Upper Primary Schools with Lower Primary 
Sections attached, posts of Arabic teachers may be sanctioned 
as specified below subject to the restriction in sub-rule (1) 
of Rule 2-A and Rule 6-C. Posts for languages other 
than Arabic and Regional Languages may be sanctioned in 
the Upper Primary Section by applying sub-rule (i) above 
subject to the restrictions specified in Rule 6-C below.

(i) One full-time post for every 25 periods of 
work per week taking Upper Primary Section and Lower 
Primary Section separately.

(ii) After sanctioning full-time posts as specified 
in clause (i) above, the left over periods in both the 
sections may be combined and posts may be sanctioned as 
indicated below.

(a) If on combination, the number of left 
over periods in Upper Primary and Lower Primary Section 
together is 25 or above but below 29, one full-time post in 
the Upper Primary Section may be sanctioned, provided 
that the number of left over periods in the Upper Primary 
Section is 4 or above. If one combination, the number of 
left over periods in the Upper Primary Section and Lower 
Primary Section together is 29 or above but less than 49, 
one full-time post in the Upper Primary Section and one 
full-time post in the Lower Primary Section may be 
sanctioned.

(b) If on combination, the number of left 
over periods m the Upper Primary Section and Lower 
Primary Section together is 25 or above* a full-time post



in thee Lower Primary Section may be sanctioned if the 
ixumber of left over periods in the Upper Primary Section 
is less than 4.

(t) If on combination, the number of left 
over periods m the Upper Primary Section and Lower 
Primary Section together is less than 25, a full-time post 
tn the upper primary Section may be sanctioned if the 
number of left over periods in that section is not less 
than 4.

(id) If on combination, the number of left 
over periods in the Upper Primary Section and Lower 
Primary Section together is less than 25, a full-time post 
in the Lower Primary Section may be sanctioned if the 
number of left over periods* in the tapper Primary 
Section is less than 4 provided that the number of left over' 
periods in the Lower Primary Section is not less than 4.

(Hi) If full-time posts at the rate of 25 periods of 
work per week cannot be sanctioned in the Upper Primary 
Section and Lower Primary Section separately as specified in 
clause (i) above, then the periods in both the sections may 
be combined and posts may be sanctioned as indicated 
below:—

(a) If the number of periods in the Upper 
Primary Section and Lower Primary Section is 25 or above, 
but below 29 one full-time post in the Upper Primary 
Section may be sanctioned provided that the number or 
periods in the Upper Primary Section is 4 or above* If on 
combination the number of periods in the Upper Primary 
Section and Lower Primary Section together is 29 of 
above but less than 49 one full-time post in the Upper 
Primary Section and one full-time post in the Lower 
Primary Section may be sanctioned.

(4) If the number of periods in the Upper 
Primary Section and Lower Primary Section taken together 
is 25.or above, one full-time post in the Lower Primary 
Section may be sanctioned if the( number of pieriods in the 
Upper Primary Section is less than 4.
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(c) If the number of periods in the Upper 
Primary Section and Lower Primary Section taken together 
is less than 25, but not less than 15, a full-time post in the 
Upper Primary Section may be sanctioned if the number of 
periods in that section is not less than 4.

(d) If the number of periods in the Upper 
Primary Section and Lower Primary Section taken together 
is less than 25 bat not less than 15, a full-time post m the 
Lower Primary Section may be sanctioned provided that 
the number of periods in the Upper Primary Section is less 
than 4*

(e) If the number of periods in the Upper 
Primary Section and Lower Primary Section taken together is 
less than 15, a part-time post in the Upper Primary Section 
may be sanctioned provided that the number of periods 
in the Upper Primary Section is not less than 4.

( /)  If the number of periods in the Upper 
Primary Section and Lower Primary Section taken together 
is less than 15, a part-time post in the Lower Primary 
Section may be sanctioned provided that the number of 
periods m the Upper Primary Section is less than 4.

(3) If there are language teachers in Regional 
Languages appointed before 18th May 1962, who are 
continuing as such in service they shall be allowed to 
work against arising regular vacancies of Upper Primary 
School Assistant and they will continue as Language 
teachers.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in rule 7, 
in High School Section of every complete High School

- there shall be,—
(a) One full-time post of Physical Education 

Teacher and one full-time post of Drawing Teacher 
irrespective of the number of periods of work per week 
in  each of the concerned subject.

(b) One full-time post of Music Teacher 
.irrespective of the number of periods of work per week

■ •for Music, 358[ ................ ]
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(c) One full-time post of (sewing teacher) if 
there is no Graft Teacher provided that there are not less 
than 200 girls in High School Glasses:

Provided that the existing part-time post of Physical 
Education/D raw ing, Music, Sewing or Needlework shall 
not be converted into .full-time posts unless the incumbents 
holding the posts are fully qualified to hold the full-time 
posts.” :

278 (x) [“ Provided further that no full-time post of 
specialist teacher under any category mentioned above 
shall be sanctioned, if the number periods of work per week 
in the concerned subject is less than 5”].

6A. 264 [ . . , . . . . , . ]  The ppst of specialist  ̂ teachers 
shall not be filled up with unqualified teachers, If fully 
qualified hands are not readily available the posts should 
be kept vacant until fully qualified hands become available 
for appointment.

6B. 375 ( 2) [(1) Notwithstanding anything con
tained in any other rule in this chapter no posts of 
specialist teacher or 177 [Graft Teacher] shall be created in 
any upper primary school or upper primary sections of 
high schools for a period of 286 [6 years] from the school 
year 1969-70:

Provided that the posts sanctioned before 1969-70 
against which specialist teachers and craft teachers are 
appointed and approved and such teachers who are 
qualified according to the rules then in force may however 
continue as such.

375 (2) [(2) Notwithstanding anything contained 
in any other rules in this Chapter, no post of Specialist 
Teacher or Craft Teacher shall be created in any Upper 
Primary School or Upper Primary Sections of High School 
except as specified herein:

(a) One post of specialist teacher namely Music 
Teacher or'Physical Education Teacher or Drawing 
Teacher or 408 [Sewing Teacher as decided by]
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the District Educational Officer concerned 
during staff fixation in the case of departmental schools and 
as required by the manager in the case of aided schools, 
will be sanctioned in each Upper Primary School or Upper 
Primary Section of , a High School having an effective 
strength of 500'pupils and above in the complete Upper 
Primary Sections on the 6th working day of each academic 
year.

[(b) No post of specialist teacher shall be 
sanctioned in any category under clause (a) if a specialist 
teacher is already working in the upper primary school or 
upper primary section of the High School].

(t) A post of Sewing Teacher shall be 
' sanctioned only subject to the following conditions also.

(i) that there are not less than 200 girl pupils 
in the complete Upper Primary Section and

(ii) that there is no post of Graft Teacher 
under needle work in the Upper Primary School or Upper 
Primary Section of High Schools.

211 [6C. In an Upper Primary School or Upper 
Primary Sections of High Schools, where any of the 
languages other than regional languages or mothertongue 
is first introduced in Standard V there shall be not less than 
812 [12 pupils] learning the language in that standard. 
When once it is introduced in Standard V there shall be at 
least half the number of pupils to learn that language in 
Standard VI or the total number 312 [in Standards V, VI, 
and VII] shall not be less than 30, But nothing in these 
rules will apply to posts already sanctioned against which 
qualified teachers are working.

6D. High School Assistants (Languages)—(i) In High 
Schools having all or any of the Standards VIII to X only, 
posfs of language teachers may be sanctioned as shown 

^  peipw subject to the restrictions specified in rule 6E.

Languages:—(Arabic, Hindi 263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit)



No, o f periods per week N o .o f Posts and nature o f posts
4 and above but below 15 1 Part-time 

15 and above but below 29 1 Full-time
29 and above but below 54 , 2 Full-time 
54 and above and below 79 3 Full-time

and so on.
Other Languages:—(Hebrew, French, Latin* 

Malayalam, etc.)
5 and above but below 15 1 Part-time 

15 and above but below 30 1 Full-time
30 and above but below 55 2 Full-time 
53 and above but below 80 and soon 3 Full-time

6E. In High School having all or any of the: 
Standards VIII to X> if any one of the languages other 
than regional languages or mothertongue is first introduced 
there shall be at least not less than 391 [312 (1) [10 pupils] 
learning the language, in Standard VIII. When once it is 
introduced in Standard VIII, there shall be at least 
half the number of pupils to learn that language in Standard 
IX or the total number of pupils 312 (3) [in Standards VIII, 
IX and X] together shall not be less than 391 [25]. But 
nothing in these rules will apply to posts already sanctioned 
against which qualified teachers are working.

6F. In High Schools with Upper Primary Sections 
attached.

Subject to the restrictions specified in rule 6G below, 
posts for languages in High Schools with Upper Primary 
Section attached may be sanctioned as specified herein.

(z) One full-time post for every 25 periods of 
work per week taking High School Section and Upper 
Primary Section separately.

(ii) After sanctioning full-time posts as specified 
in sub-rule (t) the left over periods in both the sections 
may be combined and posts may be sanctioned as indicated 
below:
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220 [(«) If on combination, t he number of left 
over periods in the High School Section and Upper Primary 
Sections together is 25 or above but below 229 [29] in the 
case of Hindi, Arabic :163 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and below 
229 [30] in the case of other language except Regional 
Languages, one full-time post in the High School section 
may be sanctioned, provided that the number of left over 
periods in the High School section is 4 or above in the case of 
Hindi* Arabic 268 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and 5 or above in other 
cases. If on combination, the number of left over periods 
in the High School section and Upper Primary section 
together is 229 [29] or above in the case of Hindi, Arabic, 
afl3 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and 229 [30] or above in the case 
of other languages except regional languages], 243 [but less 
than 49, one full-time post in the High School section and 
one full-time post in the Upper Primary section may be 
sanctioned.]

243 t w ....................]
(c) If on combination, the number of left over 

periods in the High School section and Upper Primary 
section together is 25 and above a full-time post in the 
Upper Primary section may be sanctioned if the total 
number of left over periods in the High School section is 
less than 4 in the case. of Hindi, Arabic, 263 [Urdu] and 
Sanskrit and less than 5 in other cases, provided the 
number of left over periods in the U. P. Section is not less 
than 4 in the case of Hindi, Arabic 263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit 
and not less than 5 in other cases.

243 [(d) If on combination, the number of left 
over periods in the High School Section and Upper 
Primary Section together is less than 25, a full-time post in 
the High School Section may be sanctioned if the number of 
left over periods in that Section is not less than 4 in 
the case of Hindi, Arabic 263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and not 
less than 5 in other cases].

243 [(e) If on combination, the number of left over 
periods in the High School Section and Upper Primary 
section is less than 25, a full-time post in the Upper Primary



section may be sanctioned if the number of left over period# 
in the High School section is less than 4 in the case of Hindi, 
Arabic, 2®3 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and less than 5 in other 
cases; provided the number of left over periods in the 
Upper Primary sections is not less, than 4 in t l  e case of 
Hindi, Arabic 263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and not less than 5 
in other cases.]

.............

............. •]
(Hi) If full-time posts at the rate of 25 periods of 

work per week cannot be sanctioned in the High School 
section and U. P. section separately as specified in sub
clause (i) above, then the periods in both sections may be 
combined and posts may be sanctioned as indicated below:

22° If the number of periods in the High 
School section and Upper Primary Section together is 25 

, or above but below. 229 [29] in the case of Hindi, Arabic, 
263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and below 229 [30] in the case of 
other languages except regional languages, one full-time 
post in the High School section may be sanctioned, 
provided that the number of periods in the High School is
4 or above in the case of Hindi, Arabic 263 [Urdu] and 
Sanskrit and 5 or above in other cases. If on combination 
the number of periods in the High School section and 
Upper Primary section together is 229 [29] or above in the 
case of Hindi, Arabic, 263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and 229 [30] 
or above in the case of other languages except Regional 
Languages 243 [but less than 49, one full-time post in the 
High School section and one full-time post in the Upper 
Primary section may be sanctioned.]

243 [(*)•■'.•..........................:]
(c) If the number of periods in the High School 

section and Upper Primary section taken together is 25 
and above, one full-time post in the Upper Primary sectioh 
may be sanctioned, if the number of periods in the High 
School section is less than 4r in the case of Hindi, Arabic, 
263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and less than 5 in other cases.
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(d) If the number of periods in the High School 
section and Upper Primary section taken together is less 
than 25, but not less than 15, a full-time post in the High 
School section may be sanctioned if the number of periods 
in that section is not less than 4 in the case of Hindi, Arabic, 
2«s [Urdu] and Sanskrit and not less than 5 in other cases,

(e) If the number of periods in the High School 
section and Upper Primary section taken together is less 
than 25, but not less than 15, a full-time post in the Upper 
Primary Section may be sanctioned provided the number 
of periods in the High School section is less than 4 in the 
case of Hindi, Arabic, 2(53 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and less than
5 in other cases.

(/) If the number of periods in the High School 
and Upper Primary section taken together is less than 15, a 
part-time post in the High School Section may be sanctioned, 
provided the number of periods in the High School section 
is not less than 4 in the case of Hindi, Arabic, 263 [Urdu] 
and Sanskrit and not less than 5 in other cases.

(g) If the number of periods in the High School 
section and Upper Primary section taken together is less than 
15 one part-time post in the Upper Primary Section may 
be sanctioned, provided the number of periods in the High 
School section is less than 4 in the case of Hindi, Arabic, 
263 [Urdu] and Sanskrit and less than 5 in other cases:

424 £243 [Provided that if sanction of full-time 
jposts under sub-rules {it) and (Hi) will adversely affect fully 
qualified teachers already working against sanctioned full
time posts in the Upper Primary section immediately before 
the date of commencement of the Kerala Education 
(Amendment) Rules, 1982, published under Notification 
No. G.O. (P) 36/82/G. Edn., dated 30th March 1982 as
S.R.O. No. 438/82 in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary 
No. 240 dated the 30tti March .1982, all such posts may be 
allowed to continue for continuance of such teachers and a 
full-time post may be sanctioned in the High School section 
if the number of left over periods in the High School



section is not less than 4 in the case of Hindi, Urdu, Arabic 
and Sanskrit and not less than 5 in the case of other 
languages].

Provided further th at for purposes of combination of 
periods under sub-rules (ii) and (iii), the periods few* 
regional languages in Upper Primary sections shall not be 
taken into account and that posts of High School Assistants 
in regional languages shall be sanctioned as per rale 6D.

6G. In High Schools with Upper Primary section 
attached, if any one of the languages other than regional 
language or mothertongue is introduced in Standard V or 
Standard VIII there shall be 433 (*) [not less than 12 
pupils learning the language in Standard V, and not less 
than 10 pupils learning the language in Standard VIII.] 
When once it is introduced in Standard V or Standard' VIII 
there shall be at least half the number of pupils to learn 
that language in Standard VI or Standard IX  or 
433 (2) [the total number of pupils to learn that language 
in Standard V, VI and VII together shall not be less than
30 and in Standards VIII, IX and X together shall not 
be less than 25]. 220 [But nothing in these rules shall apply 
to posts already sanctioned against which qualified teachers 
are working].

6H. Calculation of periods for sanctioning posts of 
teachers for language other than regional languages.

The total effective strength of pupils studying a 
particular language other than the regional language shall be 
calculated on the basis of the total number of pupils in all 
the divisions in a standard in a school and the number of 
divisions may be arrived at as per the maximum strength 
provided for in rule 23 of Chapter VI.

7. 280 [(1)] The post of a language teacher 179 [or High 
School Assistant—Language, as the case may be] or of a 
Specialist Teacher or 177 [Craft Teacher] created for less 
than 15 periods of work per week in the concerned language 
or subject shall be part-time:

204
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135 [Provided that no part-time post shall be sanctioned 
if the number of periods of work per week is less than four in 
the case of Hindi, 197 [Sanskrit], 263 [Urdu] 142 [and Arabic] 
and less than 5 in other cases.]

Exception.—If there is only one post under any of the 
undermentioned designation in the parti
cular type or grade of school noted there 
against, such post shall be a full-time 
post even though the number of periods 
of work is less than 15:

Provided that the teachers holding such posts were 
appointed prior to the date of issue of these Rules 
and provided further that they were treated as full
time.

Designation Type or grade of school
(i) Language teacher 179 [or Any Academic

High School Assistant] in School 
Malayalam or Tamil -

(ii) Language teacher 179 [or Any Sanskrit School
High School Assistant] in
Sanskrit . ....

Any School

Girl’s High School, 
complete or in
complete, with the 
middle section 
attached or com
plete Girl’s Middle 
School

280 [(2) Teachers who had been in service in any. 
aided school as full-time Graft Teachers continuously for a 
period of not less than two years in tegular vacancies on 
the reopening date in 1962-63 and who became part-time 
or excess as a direct result of the reduction in the number 
of periods consequent on the introduction of the revised

1 1/733— 15 '

(iii) Combined 177 [Drawing 
and Physical Education 
Teacher]

(iv) Either 177 [Sewing Teacher 
or Music Teacher]

i
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syllabus in 1962-63 or the introduction of Hindi in 
Standard V in 1964-65 shall, notwithstanding the reduction 
in the number of periods be deemed to have been continuing 
as full-time craft teachers. Such teachers shall however be 
given monetary benefits only from 20{h July 1965, ' ’

(3) In schools were teachers are not available for 
music, drawing, sewing and physical education and the 
regular trained teachers have got full time work, the periods 
for those subjects may be given to craft teachers, who 
possesses S.S.L.C. qualification, for teaching, the regular 
.subjects during those periods so as to enable them to have 
fifteen periods of work per week, if possible”].

a*0 [8.
.. 9* 21 [In training schools] the optimum strength of a 
training class shall he 171 [20] 156 [ . .  • • • *} Training 
schools shall have one jujiior class and one senior class, and 
those together will constitute c?ne unit. More than one 
unit may be. permitted by the Director in exceptional 
circumstances. 202 [The Director may, for sufficient reasons 
to be recorded in writing, withdraw the sanction of any 
unit or units in a training school after giving the persons 
likely to be affected there by an opportunity to state 
objection, if any, to the withdrawal and after duly 
considering such objections raised by such persons]. The 
strength of the teaching staff of a training school shall be as 
follows:

Designation
Headmaster .. 1

< Assistants 3
Arts and craft teacher .. 1 •
177 [Physical Education Teacher].. 1

103 [Note.—If the periods of work in a subject are less than 15, 
part-time teachers may be appointed if, in the 
opinion of the District Educational Officer, teachers 
cannot be deputed from neighbouring schools].

10. Notwithstanding any of the provisions contained 
in the preceding rules, it shall be competent to the District 
Educational Officer to fix the establishment of any school
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other than Lower Primary Schools or Lotyer Primary 
sections attached to Upper Primary Schools or to High 
Schools, at a lower strength than is allowed by the said 
Rules.

♦
11. The number of periods in. the various subjects in 

each class shall be as determined by the Director from time 
to time m  accordance with the scheme of studies approved 
by Government.,

Strength of teaching staff.—Subject to the avail a- ‘ 
bility of accommodation the strength of teaching staff in 
each school shall be fixed by the Educational Officer in 
accordance with the above general provisions, once a year 
after finalising the number of divisions based on the effective 
strength of the class 452[as on the 12th working day] from 
the "re-opening date in June. The strength shall be verified 
by. the Educational Officer by paying surprise visits to the 
schools. 470(1) [“A further verification of strength by the 
District Educational Officer, in the case of fixation of staff 
strength in Lower Primary and Upper Primary Schools, 
and by Deputy Director (Education) in the case of High 
Schools, shall be done wherever additional divisions or 
additional staff are found necessary, after th;e verification by 
the Educational Officer concerned. In such cases the final 
orders on fixation of staff shall be issued only on the 
basis of such reverification of strength”]. The actual 
attendance on the date of visit of the Educational Officer 
plus 5 per cent roll strength for absentees not exceeding 
the roll strength of the each class alone shall be reckoned 
as the effective strength of the school for fixing the 
number of divisions and the strength of staff. The staff 
sanctioned by the competent authority during the 
previous year shall continue till 213 [the 14th of July of 
the succeeding year]. The fixation of staff shall be 
finalised by the Educational Officer not later than the 15th 
July every year or such other date as may be fixed by the 
Director from time to time for the purpose. The strength 
of Standard I as on the 6th working day after Vijayadasami

11/733—15a
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Day shall be reviewed having regard to the provisions 
under sub-rule,(2) of rule 4 of Chapter VI and the strength'

. of the staff shall be refixed accordingly, if found necessary.

Explanation.—(1) Forpurpose of fixing the number of 
divisions, rule 23 of Chapter V I ; 
shalljbe applied.

(2) Government may revise the date for 
reckoning the strength of the classes 
in any year if found necessary and the 
strength of the teaching staff shall be 
fixed in such. an event on the basis 
of the number of divisions as on the 
date so fixed. The date so fixed 
shall b^ published in the Gazette.

(3) In calculating the effective strength, 
fractions of half and above shall be

y rounded off to the next.higher integer 
and fractions less than half shall 
be ignored] .

410[ (4) Notwithstanding anything contained 
in these rules the Government may 
if, they are satisfied that the effective 
strength of any division or divisions 
in any school or schools generally is 
likely to have been diminished in any 

. particular year by any reason what
soever, the Government may direct 
that the Educational Officer may 
revisit and refix the strength of 
teaching and non-teaching staff in 
schools from which according to the 
satisfaction of the Educational Officer 
concerned substantial number of 
pupils have obtained Transfer Certi
ficates and left the school, provided 
that no such revisit or refixation 
shall be done after 31st of December 
each year” ].
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210 [12A. Review of staff fixation.—Notwithstanding 
anything contained in rule 12, in the case of Government 
Schools,-the Educational Officer may fix the strength of 
the teaching staff based on the strength of the attendance 
452[as cm the 12th working day] after re-openirtg of the 
schools in June, as reported by the heads of Schools. 
Within a period of one month from the date of orders on 
staff fixation, the Educational Officers shall make surprise 
visits to the schools to check strength, attendance, 
accommodation, etc., and review the staff fixation if found 
necessary. The fixation of staff shall be finalised not later 
than the end of August.

. 213[12B. The orders of staff fixation shall take effect 
on the 15th of July every year].

?i6[<«if any additional posts are sanctioned against 
which appointments are made in anticipation of sanction 
of such post or posts, according to rules, such post or posts 
shall, be deemed to have been created from the date of 
appointment].

12G. (1) Scrutiny o f staff fixation by higher Officers.—The 
District Educational Officer shall scrutinise all orders passed 
by the Assistant Educational Officer in regard to fixation 
of staff strength in Primary Schools and may revise such qf 
the orders as are found necessary. Such revision orders 
'shall be passed before the end of August every year and 
forward copy of such orders to the 401[Deputy Director 
(Education)] and the Manager/Headmaster.

(2) The401 [Deputy Director (Education)] shall scruti
nise all orders passed by the District Educational Officer in 
regard to the fixation of staff strength in High and Training 
Schools and may revise such of the orders as are found 
necessary. Such revision orders shall be passed before the 
end of August every year and forward copy of such orders 
to the Director and the Manager/Headmaster. The Deputy 
Director (Education) shall also verify the correctness of the 
fixation orders of the Assistant Educational Officer and the 
revision orders of the District Educational Officer relating 
to at least 10 per cent of the Primary Schools within his
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jurisdiction before the end of Septembere very year and may 
revise such, of the orders as are found necessary. Copies of 
such orders passed shall be forwarded to the Director/ 
Manager/Headmaster.,

(3) Any order by the District Educational Officer or 
>the Deputy Director (Education) as the case may be, revising 
the fixation orders shall not be passed unless an opportunity 
is given to the'person'who is affected thereby. Such orders, 
shall take effect from the date of these orders.

12D. Appeal against stqff fixation.—(1) The Manager 
of a school shall have a right of appeal to the 401 [Deputy 
Director (Education)] concerned against the order of 
Assistant Educational Officer or District Educational 
Officer, as the case, may be.

470(2) [Provided that in the case of High Schools where 
a re-verification of strength of puplis has Been done by the 
Deputy Director (Education) under 'tfule 12, he shall not 
entertain appeals against staff fixation orders issued on the 
basis of his verification Reports. In such cases the appeal 
shall lie to the Director of Public Instruction].

(2) No appeal preferred under these rules shall be 
entertained unless it is preferred within 15 days from the 
date of receipt of the order appealed against:

Provided that the appellate authority may entertain 
the appeal after the expiry of the said period, if he is 
satisfied that the appellant has sufficient cause for not 
submitting the appeal in time.

(3)' If the appeallate authority restores the posts 
disallowed „by the Educational Officer against; which 
qualified teachers had been working, such posts shall be 
deemed to have been sanctioned from the 213[15th of July]. 
In cases where the appellate authority allows the additional 
posts which are to be filled up by transfer of excess hands 
from other schools under the same Educational Agency, 
the additional posts shall be deemed to have been sanctioned 
from the 213[15th of July]. In cases where appellate 
authority sanctions additional posts which, are to be filled 
up by appointing fresh hands, such posts will Have effect
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from 1st September or the date of the appellate order, 
whichever is earlier. 354 [“ The 401 [Deputy Director 
(Education)] may give effect to the appellate order with 
retrospective effect in deserving cases for reasons to be 
specified”].

342(2) [C£12E. (1) A revision shall lie to the Director 
of Public Instruction against the orders of the 401[Deputy 
Director (Education)] passed under this chapter.

(2) No revision preferred under this chapter shall be 
entertained unless it is preferred within 30 days of the date 
of receipt of the order appealed against:

Provided that the revisional authority may entertain 
the revision after the expiry of the said period, if he is 
satisfied that the revision petitioner has sufficient cause for 
not submitting the revision in time:

Provided further that ari order affecting the interest-. 
of a person shall not be passed under this rule unless the 
revision petitioner concerned has been given an opportunity 
of making any representation which he may wish to make 
against such orders”].

367[(3) The Director may on his own motion 400[or on 
the basis of the report of the authorised officer under rule
16, including the evidence and other details, if any collected 
by him] or otherwise call for the records of the orders 
relating to fixation of staff strength issued by subordinate 
officers and revise the same:

Provided that an order affecting the interest of a 
person shall not be passed under these rules unless the 
person concerned has been given an opportunity of making 
any representation which he may wish to make against 
such orders].

342(3) [<‘12F. Notwithstanding anything contained in 
this chapter, the Government may, at any time, on their 
own motion or otherwise, after calling for the records of 
the case revise any order passed by the Director of Public 
Instruction”].
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13. The salary of teachers of aided schools shall be 
paid through the Headmasters of the schools.
Note.—If any teacher so desires in writing his salary may be disbursed 

by Money Order by the Head of the institution at the cost 
qf the teacher.

123£14. Notwithstanding anything contained in these 
Rules, if it is found necessary, Government may, by orders 
extend any ban on creation of posts, retrenchment of staff 
etc., effected by them in Government schools to aided 
schools].

173[15. Notwithstanding anything contained in these 
rules, if Educational Officers are satisfied for valid and 
sufficient reasons to be recorded in writing that the fixation 
of staff strength was obtained by bogus admission or atten
dance Or by fraud' or misrepresentation and, tlie'like the 
Educational Officers shall be competent to refix the staff 
strength at any time during the course of the year:

Provided that no order under this rule shall be issued 
without notice to the parties who are likely to be affected 
thereby].

289[c<i5A. In cases where the fixation of staff strength 
in schools is revised by the Director of Public Instruction 
or by the Educational Officers concerned under rule 12E or 
rule 15, as the case may be, after September, an allowance 
for a fall of 10 per cent in the effective strength only to 
support the first verification of staff strength shall be allowed.
Note.—The 10 percent concession shall automatically apply only 

when the first visit is done by the District Educational Officer/ 
-Assistant Educational Officer after September. When a 
subsequent verification is done after September. 10 per cent 
allowance will be allowed only to support the first verification 
and not for increasing the staff beyond what has been fixed 
in the first verification]. ,

371[£ ‘16. Notwithstanding anything contained in these 
rules, any Officer authorised by the Government in this 
behalf shall, for the purpose of checking the staff fixation 
proceedings made by the Educational Officers, enter any 
school, or any office under the Education Department, call
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for the relevant records and make enquiries to find out 
whether any irregularity has been committed in staff fixa
tion. In the course of the said enquiry the authorised officer 
can inspect schools, verify the strength of pupils, check the 
area of class-rooms, call for records from Headmasters, 
Managers arid Educational Officers and do such other acts 
as may be deemed necessary. As soon, as the enquiry is 
over the authorised officer shall sent a detailed report 
thereon to the Director of Public Instruction for appropriate 
action in the matter”] .

5 [CHAPTER] 99 [XXIV] (A)

NON-TEACHING STAFF OF AIDED SCHOOLS
173[1. The number of persons that may be appointed * 

in the non- teaching establishment of aided schools may 
be as follows

Upper Primary Schools (Complete)
(Basic and Non-Basic) v .. One peon

High Schools (Complete)

1. ‘ One Lower Division Clerk for schools with a 
strength below 1500, and two for schools with a strength 
of 1500 and above'and excluding the ' strength in the Lower 
Primary classes, if any. - . ■ ■

2. Peons—-Two in General.
3. Sweepers and other staff—Two full-time posts for 

schools having a strength of 703 and above upto 1500, 3 
posts for having ^strength of 1500 and above. 199 [For 
strength 700 and below only one full-time post will be 
allowed]. These persons are intended to be Sweepers, 
Scavengers, W atchers, Gardeners etc. 278 (2) [<c In com
puting the strength of High Schools, the strength in Lower 
Primary classes, if any, shall be excluded”].



High Schools (incomplete)

Sefiools with Schools with Std. I X  Schools w ith  
Std. VIII as the highest m th  Std. I X  as 

, as the highest a strength o f 700 the highest
and above hut with strength

below 1500 o f 1500 M d
- , ■ . « above ,

_ _ _  _ _  _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _

Peons
Other members Y Part time 1 Full-time 2 Full-time

such as sweepers, 1 Part-time . 1  Part-time
watchers etc. ,

* Higher Secondary Schools—As for High Schools.
Training Schools-^One Lower Division  ̂ Clerk, one 

At tender 465 [ ..........] one Part-time Sweeper;
224 [Provided that qualified non-teaching staff appointed 

against sanctioned posts prior to 1969-70 on a regular 
basis will be allowed to continue as such. They shall, if 
they are qualified, be appointed either by transfer or by 
promotion against permanent vacancies- that may arise in 
same school or the schools under the same Educational 
Agency and upon such appointment being made the posts 
already held by them as excess shall be abolished. If 
there are no vacancies for such, appointments they be allow
ed to continue as such till such posts become vacant 
by death, retirement, resignation and tl\e like and these 
posts shall be abolished as soon as they become so vacant].
Note.—(1) In Schools where diversified course are introduced special 

staff may be sanctioned by the Director according to 
the nature of the course.

(2) None of the members of non-teaching staff, if any, of the 
Lower Primary Schools shall.be entitled to • Government 
rates of pay.] . -

^[Explanation  (/)—The post o fv Sweepers and other
staff mentioned in this rule 
shall be a feeder category for 
appointment to the post of Peon].
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481 (2) [ ((Explanation II .—  The post of Lower Division
. Clerk shall be filled by pro*- 

motion of Peons, Sweepiers 
and other staff, if they pos
sess the qualification prescribed 
for the post of Lower Division 
Clerk in sub-r>de (1) of* rule 2. 
If  there ate more than one 

claimant for appointment as Clerk 
under these categories prefe
rence shall be given in the order 
of Peons, Sweepers and other 
staff. If there are more than 
one claimant under a' particular 
category, the order of preference 
shall be according to the date of 
their first appointment. If the 
date of first appointment be the 
same then preference shall be 
given with reference to age, the 
older being given first pre
ference”]

159[1-A. The provisions contained 330[in rules 
12, 12B, 12C, 12D, 12E and 15 in Chapter XXIII] for the 
fixation of strength of the teaching staff in aided schools 
shall mutatis mutandis apply to the fixation of strength 
of the non-teaching staff in aided schools also].

2. (1) Qualifications.—The minimum qualifications of 
the non-teaching staff shall be as follows:—

Clerks S.S.L.C.
Attenders S.S.L.C,
Peons Should be literate
Other members such as ^  , . 

sweepers, watchers Good PhV«que-

7[(2) Age limits.— T h e  lower age limit for appoint
ment as a member of the non-teaching staff shall be 18 
and the upper age limit 45. No person appointed to the
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non-teaching staff shall continue in service beyond the age 
of 60.] 262.fl ) [“  and the service beyond the age o f - 
55 years, shall not qualify for pension and gratuity” ].

52 [In reckoning the age-limit the period of service 
in the defence services otherwise than as a civilian officer, 
shall be * excluded.]

i6[Note.—Governnient may however grant exemption jfrom 
age limit in cases where the person to be appointed 
has had long previous exper ence in similar post to 

> his credit.]

3. Salary:.—(1) All those who possess the qualifications 
prescribed in Rule 2 shall be paid salary at the Govern
ment rates.

(2) The under qualified persons already in service 
shall subject to rule 4 below be paid salaty at the rates 
they were drawing under the managements:

162[Provided further that under qualified persons 
other tfian Clerks who were in service on 1st Juiy 1959, 
shall be exempted from the qualifications prescribed in 
sub-rule^ 1) of rule 2 and shall be paid salary at the 
Government rates if they have put in a continuous service 
of not less than 15 years on that date, and in the case of 
others, when they complete 15 years of continuous service. 
They shall however be entitled to arrears of salary only from 
1st July 1963. The under qualified Clerks holding regular 
posts will be given a consolidated pay and allowances of 
Rs. 100 per mensem till they acquire the prescribed quali
fication or complete 15 years of continuous service.]

4. Continuance, in old scales.—Notwithstanding any
thing  ̂contained in Rule 3 (I) the salary of the non-teaching 
staff of the aided schools appointed before 31st May 1957, 
and continuing in office at the commencement of section 9 
(2) of the Act shall be paid by the Government on the 
scales applicable to them immediately before 31st May 
1957. The pay iii the scale should have been arrived at 
in the normal course of increments. Abnormal increase in
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pay as disclosed by the acquittance rolls for one year pre
vious to 1st June 1957 or other records of the school shall be 
ignored. '

5. Option to come to new scales.—If any member of the 
non-teaching staff coming under Rule 4, having the pre
scribed qualifications opts the Departmental scale, he 
shall be allowed to do so and his pay in the new scale on 
the date these Rules come into force shall be fixed in the 
incremental stage just above his pay in the old scale if the 
pay in the old scale is not a stage in the new scale. If it is

- a stage in the new scale the pay .shall be fixed at that 
stage. The option once exercised shall be final.

6. 251[(1)] Excess non-teaching staff.-—The non-teaching 
staff in the Malabar area in excess of the number fixed 
by rule 1 including those in Lower Primary Schools, appo
inted under the Madras Rule shall continue on the salary 
and grade allowed by the Department under the grant-in- 
aid system. Similarly the excess number in the T.C. area if 
any including those in Lower Primary Schools also may 
be allowed to continue 6n the salary and grade sanction^ 
by the managements as evidenced by the acquittance rolls 
and other records of the School.
N ote.—(i) the excess bands appointed after the introduction of the 

scheme of direct payment of salary 57 [in T.G. area] 
have no claim to continue and receive salary from 
Government :

57[Provided that this rule shall not apply to persons appointed 
prior to 28th June 1959 in schools coming under Madras 

, Grant-in-aid Code, to posts sanctioned with reference to
• the scale of non-teaching staff prescribed in the Madras

Audit Guide or to those appointed to’posts rendered vacant 
in the normal course*] 199 [or to persons appointed before 
1st October 1968 in* schools in the erstwhile Travancore 
Cochin area].

(ii) Th’S rule shall not apply to non-teaching staff engaged 
for Sweeping work for which maintenance grant is given 
as per Rules for payment of maintenance grant.

251 [(2) Vacancies of any category arising in the 
school shall be filled up 'by appointment from among the 
qualified excess and protected non-teaching staff in any
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category. If there are no such excess and protected non- 
teaching staff in any of the categories, the -vacancy shall 
be filled up by appointing qualified’ non-teaching staff as 
provided under rule 7 of Chapter XXIV (B)] .

7. - Any person appointed to the non-teaching staff 
of an aided school on or after the 31st May 1957 shall be 
eligible only for salary n t Government rates, if the 
salary allowed by the management is in. excess of the 
Government rates of salary. ’

8. Leave rules.—In the matter of casual leave and all 
other kinds of leave the ‘non-teaching staff in aided School 
shall be governed by the Rules for non-teaching staff of 
Government schools in the Service Regulations for the time v 
being in force’ *

262 (2j [< c 8A. The rules in • Ghaptei XXVII > A 
relating to pension except rule 8 shall mutatis mutandis 
apply to the non-teaching staff also who have Opted for 
these rules” ]. •

123 [9] Notwithstanding anything contained in these 
Rules, if it is found necessary, Government may by orders 
extend any ban on creation of posts, retrenchment of staff 
etc., effected by them in Government schools to aided schools.

"[CHAPTER XXIV (B)]

1. The Rules in this Chapter shall apply to—*
(i) Non-teaching staff of aided schools who are in 

service on 1st October 1964 arid who opt under rule 2 to be 
governed by these rules; and

(ii) Non-teaching staff of aided schools appointed 
after 1st October 1964:

Provided that nothing contained* in this Chapter 
shall apply to the non-teaching staff who continue in 
service after attaining the age of superannuation on or 
before 1st October 1964.
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2. Subject to the provisions of Rule 1, non-teaching 
staff who are in service on 1st October 1964 shall be given 
the option either to continue under the Rules in Chapter 
XXIV (A) or to come over to these Rules. Such option 
shall be exercised within a period of three months from the 
commencement of these Rules or within siich further time 
as the Government may specify in this behalf and the option 
so exercised shall be final. Non-teaching staff who have not 
exercised any option within the prescribed period shall be 
deemed to have opted for these Rules.

-3. The strength of the non-teaching staff shall be the 
same as prescribed in Rule 1 of Chapter XXIV (A).

159[3A. The provisions contained in rules 12-A and 
12-B in Chapter XXIII for the fixation of the strength of 
the teaching staff in aided schools shall mutatis mutandis 
apply to the fixation of strength of the non-teaching staff in 
aided schools also].

4. The qualifications of the non-teaching staff shall be 
the same as the qualifications prescribed for the non-teaching 
staff in Government schools.

5. The conditions regarding age limit and the 
relaxations thereof for appointment of non-teaching staff in 
Government Schools shall apply to the non-teaching staff of 
aided schools.

418(2) [c‘The date for determination of age for eligibility 
for appointment shall be the 1st January of the year in 
which the appointment is to be made”]. . ■ ■ ;
The aga of retirement on superannuation shall be the same 
as that of the corresponding non-teaching staff in Govern- 
ment Schools:

(provided that in reckoning the age limit 
the following periods of service, shall be excluded:—

(1) in the defence services otherwise than as Civilian 
Officer; and !

(2) service duly approved in a lower post under the 
same Management: (in case of appointment to higher grade 
post without break of service under the same management) 
shall be excluded” ].
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6. Rales 3, ,4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of Chapter XXIV (A) 
shall be also apply to the non-teaching staff governed by 
these Rules.

*7. The Rules regarding appointment, probation 
422(2) [increment] 165[transfer from one educatibnal agency 
to another educational agency or transfer under the same 
educational agency], 191 [discipline, maintenance of service* 
records, confirmation, promotion, seniority and mainte
nance of seniority list] contained in Chapter XIV (A) and 
the Conduct Rules in Chapter . XIV (C) applicable to 
teachers of aided schools shall mutatis mutandis apply to the 
non-teaching staff in aided schools subject to the following 
modifications:— ^

(a) • No • member of the non-teaching staff shall be 
placed urrdet* suspension b y th e ' Manager for a  continuous < 
period exceeding 480[fifteen days] without the previous 
sanction of the Educational Officer.

(b) The authority which may impose the penalty of 
withholding increments or promotion or redaction to a 
lower stage in a time scale shall be the Manager who shall 
consult the Headmaster before imposing the penalty. The 
Educational Officer shall also be informed of the imposition * 
of the penalty,.

(c) The penalty of reduction to a lower rank in the 
seniority list or to a lower post may be imposed by the 
Manager who shall consult the Headmaster‘before imposing 
the penalty. The Educational Officer shall also be 
informed of the imposition of the penalty. . •

(d) The penalty of recovery from pay of the whole or 
part of any pecuniary loss caused to the Government or the 
school by negligence or breach of orders shall be imposed 
by the Educational Officer. *

(e) The penalty of removal or dismissal from service 
can be imposed by the Manager only with the sanction of 
the Educational Officer.

8. The Rules in Chapter XXVII-B relating to retire
ment benefits and Provident Fund shall mutatis mutandis
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and who give an undertaking as contemplated in Rule 2, 
Chapter XXVII-B.

123[9. Notwithstanding anything contained in these 
Rules, if it is found necessary, Government may by orders 
extend any ban on creation of posts, retrenchment of staff, 
etc., effected by them in Government Schools to aided 
schoo ls.] v

17[CHAPTER XXV  

ADMISSION TO TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOLS
67[i. Training School shall mean an institution which 

provides instruction and 'training leading to the Teachers’ 
Training Certificate Examination according to the scheme 
laid down.

2. In order that the Training School shall develop its 
individuality and become a centre of activity aiid source of 
inspiration to the neighbouring Primary Schools, Training 
Schools which are attached to High Schools shall be 
separated from the High Schools and placed under the 
independent charge of a Headmaster.

3. Every Training School shall have a Primary School 
up tovand including Standard VII attached to it as demon
stration school. The Headmaster ‘ of the demonstration 
school shall, in academic matters, be under the orders of the 
Headmaster of the training school to which it is attached. 
Till the separation of Training Schools from High Schools 
the Lower and Upper Prijnary Sections of the Secondary 
Schools may be used as the demonstration schools. I f  the 
number of divisions in a demonstration school is not found 
•sufficient, the Director may allow 77[the Lower and Upper 
Primary Sections of a neighbouring Secondary School even- 
if it is under* different management to be utilised as the 
demonstration school for a Training School.
JSfote.—'This rule shall not apply to existing Training Schools for 5 years 

from the date of coming into force of this rule.
11/733— 16
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4. The Teachers’.Training Course for primary school 
teachers shall be of the basic pattern and it shall be-of
2 years duration with 19B[220 instructional days excluding 
the dates for examinations] in each year. The curriculam 
for training shall be prescribed from time to time by the 
Department. Facilities* shall be provided for community 
living. Where facilities for community living are not 
readily available, it should be practiced through camps 
extending for a period of not less than 188[fifteen days] 
preferably during summer vacation. Where th^re are 
contiguous Training Schools, the camps may be held joihtly 
for trainees of these schools].

5. Admission to Government Training, Schools and' 
Aided Training Schools shall be open to candidates having 
the qualifications specified by Government in this behalf, , .

6. Twenty per cent of the seats in Aided Training 
Schools shall be reserved for selection by the Managers of 
the respective Training Schools.

• 8?[:7v. Selection bf.candidates^for sixty per cent of the 
seats in Aided Training Schools and for eighty per cent of 
the seats in Government Training Schools shall be made by 
a Selection Committee consisting of a member of the Public 
Service Commissibn as Chairman and an official nominee of 
the Education Department. There shall be a Selection 
Committee for each Revenue District.
350[“JVbte.—Two per cent of the total seats under the open quota shall 

be reserved for qualified oith’opaedically handicapped 
persons.”] . , -

8. In the remaining twenty per cent of the seats, the 
Director shall depute untrained teachers employed in 
Government 124[. . . . . . . . . . ] schools for teachers’ training in
Government and Aid'ed Training Schools:

107 [Provided that teachers recruited through the 
Employment Exchange in Government Schools shall not be 
entitled for such deputation.]

9.. The rules relating to reservation for candidates 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
Other Backward Classes in appointments in .Government
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Service shall be followed by the 87 [Committee] in making 
selection of candidates for admission to the Training 
Schools.

10  238^^ minimum qualification for selection for 
training shall be a pass in the S.S.L.C. Examination 
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Exami
nations, Kerala with a minimum of 45 per cent marks each 
in English, Science, Malayalam' and Mathematics and an 
aggregate minimum of 48 per cent marks, 83[Those who 
had taken more than three chances to pass the S.S.L.C. or1 
its equivalent examination shall’ not be selected. 
464[384[“ The restriction regarding percentage of marks .and 
number of chances shall not apply 402[S.C. 364 (1) [to Sche
duled Tribe candidates and] to those candidates who have 
passed the Pre-degree Examination conducted by any of the 
Universities in Kerala or passed any examination recognised 
by any of the Universities in Kerala as equivalent thereto, 
in the first or second chance, Half the number of 
seats will be filled up by S.S.L.C. holders and the rest 
by the holders of . Pre-degree or its equivalent-]. 
425[The applicants shall possess the qualifications 
specified for selection' on the date of application and shall 
not be below 16 years of age or above 434[356[31 years of age] 
on the first day of July of the year in which the 'notification 
inviting applications is published in the Gazette],  ̂ The 
maximum age limit shall be relaxable by 3 years for 
backward classes and by 5 years for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. For Ex-servicemen-, the age limit shall 
be relaxable to the extent of their period of service in the 
Defence forces. For candidates with previous teaching 
experience, the age'limit shall be relaxable to the extent of 
their period of. service in departmental or -private schools. 
386[The order of merit for S.S.L.C. holders will be judged 
on the basis of marks for S.S.L.C. and for Pre-degree 
holders on the basis of marks for the Pre-degree Exami
nation. The rule of communal rotation should be observed 
separately for S.S.L.C. holders and Pre-degree holders. 
I f  there is shortage of eligible applicants in one category,

11/733—16a
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such shortage can be filled up from the other category. 
Kannada and Tamil applicants will also be selected 
separately applying the above criteria],

145[Provided that in the case of candidates belonging to
Scheduled Castes 364(2) [ ..............] / and other backward
communities a concession in the minimum marks required, 
for admission shall be allowed by two per cent 238[in Mala^ 
yalam, English,. Science and Mathematics and*two per cent 
in the aggregate:]

314[c‘Provided further that in the case of candidates with 
proven ability in sports,^ weightage of inarks as shown below 
will be allowed for selection to Teachers^ Training 
Certificate Course.

' Marks for- interview 100
Weightage to the candidate with proven ability in 

, sports and games.
All India level . . 3 marks
State level .. 2 marks.
District level , .  1 mark]

19[Note.—The Government may grant exemption from age limit ip. 
appropriate cases],

' 11. 87[ . . . ............. ....... .]
12. Candidates who acquired the training qualifica

tions shall, as far as possible be absorbed as teachers in 
Government or private schools in the year in which, they 
pass the examination, after giving preference to those who 
have already acquired requisite qualification inJthe previous 
years and remain unabsorbed.

87[13. The Director of Public Instruction may in 
consultation with the Public Service Commission lay down 
the procedure for selection of candidates in cases where the 
selection is to be made by the Selection Committees.]

14. The number of candidates for selection by the
Selection Committees shall be fixed by the Director of
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Public Instruction sufficiently in advance of the date fixed 
for reopening of Training Schools in the succeeding year. 

. . . . . .
238 [15 (1) In any year, if admission of candidates to the 

first ..year Teachers’ Training Course is found necessary on 
the basis of teachers requirements, the Director may, by 
notification, fix the date of the beginning of admission of 
candidates and no admission shall be made prior to the date 
so fixed].

67 [m ] (2)] Admission to a Training School shall be 
closed within two weeks of the re-opening day and no 
trainee shall be admitted thereafter without the previous 
sanction of the District Educational Officer, ' «

16. If any person selected for training does not join 
the Training School before the expiry of the two weeks from 
the re-opening day the fact shall immediately be reported 
by the Headmaster to the District Educational Officer con
cerned so that such vacancies may he filled up otherwise.'

17. If a teacher in service who has been selected for 
training is unable to undergo the training he may apply to 
the District Educational Officer for exemption from training- 
during that particular year and the District Educational 
Officer may, for satisfactory reasons, grant the exemption 
on condition that when the teacher is selected for training in 
any subsequent year, he will not be entitled to any stipend 
or allowances ordinarily available to teacher-trainees. 
96[ . j . . . . . . . . . . ]  If a teacher to whom no such exemption has
been granted fails to join the Training School he shall be 
liable to such disciplinary action as the District Educational 
Officer may deem necessary in the circumstances.

18. (1) Every candidate for admission to a Training 
School shall present an application for admission to the 
Headmaster of the Training School, accompanied by the 
orderNselecting him for training. In the case of teachers 
selected from schools, the relieving order from the institu
tions in which the candidates have lien, permanent or tem
porary, is also necessary.
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(2) Every non-:teacher selected for training shall be 
required to’ produce' along with his application for 
admission.

(a) A transfer certificate from the institution last 
attended by him;

(b) A. certificate of •'health in form 42 from a 
Medical Officer not belbw the rank of an Assistant 
Surgeon; . '

(c) A certificate in proof of Jiis general qualifica
tion;

' (d) A certificate of conduct signed by a person 
competent to issue such certificate. These certificates shall 
be filed io the Training School in serial order with tlie 
acftnission numbers of the trainees endorsed on them.

383[“ 19. (1) A trainee may for satisfactory reasons be 
transferred from one training school and admitted to 
another training school with the sanction of the Educational' 
Officer who is the Controlling Officer of the school to which 
the transfer is applied for.

(2) A trainee may be for satisfactory reasons be 
allowed to withdraw from the training school under orders 
of the Educational Officer”].

20. If a trainee has’ withdrawn from school with per
mission 3 he shall be exempted from the payment of all 
instalments of fees for the months subsequent to the month 
of withdrawal.

172[20A. If a  trainee has withdrawn from the school 
without permission he shall pay the* balance amount of fees 
for the entire course of two years and no transfer certificate 
shall be given or the S.S.L.C. Book shall not be returned 
to him unless he pays such balance amount].

. 21. Subject to the minimum attendance in Rule 22, 
teachers of Government Schools and aided schools while 
under training, may be granted casual and other kinds of 
leave to which they are eligible in accordance with the
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conditions of their service, and other trainees may be 
granted leave of absence at the discretion of the Head
master. -

22. 121 [(1) Every trainee shall be required to attend 
school on at least 85 percent of the total number-of working 
days as on the 195[last day of April] of the school year] .< If 
a trainee’s attendance is less than 85 percent, the deficiency 
up to 15 per cent of the minimum attendance prescribed 
may be condoned by the District Educational Officer. 
184[In the case of trainees, who have to be under treatment 
on account, of ailment of long duration and in cases of leave 
for maternity purpose, the 401 [Deputy Director (Education)] 
nay condone the deficiency in attendance up to a maximum 
of 25 per-cent of the prescribed minimum attendance].

(2) In the case of a trainee who withdraws from the 
Training School with permission and is readmitted during 
the next year, credit shall be given for attendance earned 
by him during the former year or such part thereof as may 
be fixed by the District Educational Officer for calculating 
the attendance for the latter year. ' '

^[(S) In the case of trainees who are selected as 
substitutes to the absentees, the minimum attendance of 
85 per cent shall be reckoned from the date on which they 
actually join the institution].

23. 209[ (1)] No trainee who has failed to secure the 
minimum attendance prescribed in rule 22 shall be per
mitted to sit for the Teachers, Training Certificate 
Examination unless the deficiency in attendance has been 
condoned. ' .

209 [(2) The trainees whose deficiency in attendance 
exceeds 25 per cent shall be required to undergo the course 
again in the succeeding year].

24. If a trainee has been absent without leave for 
fifteen working days continuously his name shall be removed 
from the rolls, and the fact reported to the District Educa
tional Officer. Trainees once removed from rolls may be 
re-admitted, with the sanction of the District Educational 
Officer.



* 25. No trainee shall be admitted .to a  school without 
realising the first instalment of tuition fees, games fee, 
library Tee and stationery fee. The second instalment of 
games fee, library fee and stationery fee shall be collected 
along with the 5th instalment of tuition fees.

26. No trainee from whom there* arfe any dues to the 
school shall be admitted to the Teachers Training Certifi-, 
date Examination nor employ ed in any recognised institution 
in the State; and no certificate of> any kind shall be issueq 
to such trained. • f

27. Teachers deputed from Government 214[ .............
schools for training shall be eligible for stipend/subsistanc 
allowance in accordance with the rules in force from tim 
to time.,' , , ,

ai4[All trainees deputed Dy uirector snail execute 'Donas 
in the prescribed form undertaking to serve as teachers, 
if so required within a period of six months in any institu
tion according to their qualification for a period of three 
years sifter completion of the training] .

28. (1) Subject to such exemptions and concessions 
as Government may make by notification in the official 
gazette from time to time tuition fees and special fees shall 
be collected from trainees at the rates given below:—

(a) Tuition fees Ks. 50 (fifty) per annum in 8 equal' 
monthly instalments, the first instalment at the time of 
admission and the subsequent instalments on the 10th (or 
on the next working day if 10th is a holiday) 195[of Septem
ber, October, November, December, January, February 
and March] .

(b) Games fee 185[Rs. 2 (two)] per annum in two 
equal instalments.

(c) Library fee 185[Rs. 2 (two)] per annum in two 
equal instalments.

(rf) Stationery fee 185[Rs. 2 (two)] per annum in two 
equal instalments.
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(2) I f  any instalment of tuition fee is not paid on the * 
due date a fine of Fifty Naya Paise .-shall be levied when the 
fee for that instalment is paid. The corresponding fine in 
respect of special fees not paid on the due dates shall be 
15 nP. When more than two instalments With fine are 
realised at one time, the fine collected shall not exceed 
Rs. 1*50 (Rupee one and Naya Paise fifty). If  the instal
ment due for any month is not paid before the last day of 
the month, the trainee will not be allowed to attend the * 
school nor granted any leave of absence.

29. The games fee, library fee and stationery fee shall 
be utilised for the respective purposes. The procedure for 
accounting and operating these fees shall be the same as 
that prescribed for special fees. .

30. Whenever it is uneconomical to establish separate 
training schools for men and women, common schools shall 
be conducted and in such schools adequate facilities for 
women students shall be provided.

E x a m in a t io n s

31. (1) During the Teachers’ Training Course, there 
shall be two public examinations, one at the end of the first 
year and the final examination at the' end of the second 
year., A trainee whose progress in the first year class is 
satisfactory on the basis of the sessional marks and practical 
work, may be promoted to the second year class, irrespective 
of the fact whether he secures pass marks or not at the 
Public Examination.

(2) A trainee who fails in one or more subjects in
any of all the parts-may 91[ . ------- .] appear in the subject
or subjects concerned at subsequent examination. He shall 
be awarded the Trained Teachers5 Certificate only after he 
has passed in all subjects in Parts I and II and in Part H I 
on the basis of internal assessment.

(3) The fee tor the whole examination is 168[Rs. 15] 
for the first year and 168[Rs. 20] for the final examination. 
The fee for each of the subjects under compartmental 
system shall be Rs. 3 subject to a maximum of Rs. 15.
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32. The head of any training school shall report to 
his official superior and the Director any teacher who, in 
his opinion, is unable to profit by continuing in attendance 
or who is absent without,leave, persistently neglectful of his 
work or guilty of serious misconduct. In extreme cases of
inefficiency in tfieoritical or practical work 77 [ ........ ......... ]
a student, may not be presented for the examination by the 
Head of the Training School.

» 33. Students admitted to Training Schools shall be 
considered to be On probation for 50 working days. If 
during this period the head of the institution finds that any 
student k n o t likely to prove , an efficient teacher1, such 
student shall with the -sanction of the Controlling Authority, 
be required .to leave the institution after the issue of a show 
cause notice and obtaining the .written; explanation, Qf 
trainee concerned. In case of an untrained teacher selected 
by the Public Service Commission for appointment m 
Government schools, the procedure laid down in the general 
rules relating to Kerala State 'and Subordinate 'Services for ' 
the termination of probation of Government Servant shall 
be followed. The trainees shall not be required to refund 
the amount drawn, if any, as stipend or subsistance allo
wance during probation if he is found unfit at the end of 
the period of probation.)

17 [CHAPTER XXVI '

SCALES OF PAY OF AIDED SCHOOL TEACHERS
. . 1 .  (1) Teachers of Aided Lower Primary, Upper 
Primary 225[High] and Training Schools, shall be paid the 
scale of pay applicable to teachers of Government Lower- 
Primary, Upper Primary ^s^jjigh] and Training Schools 
268 3̂  ̂ ‘Headmasters of Aided Lower Primary Schools shall 
be eligible for the scale of pay applicable to the Headmasters 
of Government Lower Primary Schools. Headmasters of 
Aided Upper primary Schools shall be eligible for the scale 
of pay or the scale of pay plus supervision allowance, as the 
case may be, applicable to the Headmasters of Government 
Upper Primary Schools”
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225[(2) There shall be two scales of pay for. teachers of 
Aided Primary Schools, as in the case of teachers of Govern
ment Primary Schools. All categories of Primary School 
teachers who have completed 15 years of continuous service 
shall be given the higher scale, of pay and others shall be 
given the lower scale of pay.] 332 [“Boys service i.e . the 
service rendered before 18 years of age shall not count- for 
the grant of higher scale of pay.” ] ^

341[“{3) In Aided Primary iSchbols where Managers 
expect undue delay in getting the seniority lists approved, 
the Managers may promote as Headmasters a qualified 
teacher temporarily until a teacher is promoted in accor
dance with the rules, subject to the condition that he shall 
not be regarded as a probationer in the higher category or 
entitled by virtue of such promotion, to any preferential 
claim to future promotion to such category, when such a 
person is subsequently promoted to the higher category.

(4) When the provisional .promotees are promoted 
on a regular basis, later on in accordance with the rules, / 
after the approval of the seniority list by competent, autho
rity, they will commence probation in such category from 
the date of such promotions or from the dates of their earlier 
temporary promotion whichever is regular, according to 
seniority. ‘ •

(5) The persons will be eligible to draw increments 
in the time scale of pay applicable to them from the date 
of commencement of probation but' shall not be' entitled to 
arrears of pay. *

(6) The teachers promoted temporarily will be paid 
either the minimum of the higher fime scale of pay or the 
piay .admissible to them in the higher time scaJe based on 
the pay in the lower time scale applicable to them under 
the rules regularising fixation of pay from time to time 
whichever is higher”]. ..."
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244[1 A. (1) The Government or the Director [3S9 
[or Deputy Director (Education)J concerned shall have the 
power to order refund in appropriate cases of salary paid 
to teachers in excess of the amount legally due or payment 
made irregularly.  ̂ «

(2) The refund referred to in sub-rule (i) may b e , 
effected either by adjustment in pay bills or m any, other* 
manner as the ‘Government or the Director 401 f 30 * {or 
Deputy Director (Education) concerned] may deem fit]. 
a25[2. There shall be two scales of pay for High School 
Assistants, including High School Assistants (Languages) of 
Aided Schools as, in the case of; High-School Assistants 
including High School Assistants (Languages) in Govern
ment Schools. , Those who have completed 12 years of 
continuous service as HighSchool Assistant shall be, given 
the higher scale'fcf pay'and the others shaft be given the 
lower scale of pay. 332[“Boys service i.e . the service 
rendered before 18 years of age shall not count for the 
grant of ligher scale of pay”]:

. Explanation.—For the purpose of calculating 12 years con
tinuous service as High School Assistant, service 
rendered as Graduate- Headmasters of complete 
Upper Primary School shall also be reckoned.

The Higher and Lower scales of pay deferred to in this 
Chapter shall be such as maybe fixed by Govern
ment from time to time. The conditions, the mode 
of fixation and the nature of service to be reckoned' 
for sanctioning the Higher scale of pay shall also be 
such as may be specified by the Government from 
time to time.]

i4i[3/ The Headmaster of an Aided complete 
Secondary School/Training School shall be given the 
Departmental Headmaster’s scale' Of pay only if he has put 
in a minimum of 16 years of continuous service as graduate 
teacher in schools recognised by the Department. Those 
Headmasters with a minimum continuous qualifying service 
of 12 years as graduate teachers shall be given such 
allowance as may be fixed by Government:
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Provided that the Headmaster appointed on a regular 
basis, prior to the coming into force of these Rules shall be 
allowed to continue in tneir existing scale of pay.]

4. In the case of incomplete High Schools, graduate 
teachers functioning as Headmasters may be given such 
allowance as may be fixed by Government;

. 5.. The incumbents now holding the posts of Head
masters who do not have the qualifications prescribed in 
these rules may be allowed, to continue in the Scale of pay 
which applied to them prior to the issue of these rules in 
cases where such scale of pay is higher than what is admis
sible under these rules.

?25[6.

*®[7. Specialist teachers and Graft teachers in Aided 
Primary and High Schools shall be eligible for the Lower

• and the Higher scales of pay of the Specialist teachers
and Craft teachers in . Government Ptimary 250[ .............
. ....................................... ] Schools. Such of the specialist
or other teachers in High Schools as were receiving pay 
scales higher than the Primary Grade on the date of coming 
into force Of these rules shall Continue on such higher 
scales.] \

98 [CHAPTER XXVII A

PENSION, PROVIDENT FUND AND INSURANCE 
FOR AIDED SCHOOL,TEACHERS

1. 158[(a) The rules in this chapter shall apply only to 
those teachers to ^vhom rules, in chapter XIV (B) apply.]

158[W] The Scheme of Pension-cum-Provident Fund- 
cujn-Insurance for4 aided school teachers will be governed 
by the following rules. Such of the teachers as are now
■-’* ' ' ■
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governed by the Travancore-Cochin Teachers’ Provident 
Fund Rules or the Madras Teachers* Contributory Provident 
Fund Insurance-pension Rules shall have the option to .be 
governed either by those rules or come under these rules. 
Such option' shall be exercised within a period of three 
months from the commencement of these rules: Those who 
do not exercise such-option within the time limit shall be 
deemed to have opted to continue under the old rules 
applicable to them.

^[Provided that Government may subject to such 
conditions as they may determine, permit any of the aided 
school teachers who are governed by the old rules, to come 
under these rules, if the applications for such change over 
to the new rules are mitde before 48[31st December, 1962].

I .  P r o v i d e n t  F p n d

2. (i) Every teacher shall subscribe to the Contri
butory Provident Fund to be instituted by the Government 
in accordance with the rules to be framed ̂  regulating that 
Fund. Government shall also contribute in respect of each 
subscriber at the rate of 3 naya paise per rupee on the pay 
dra^n by such subscriber during a financial year.

N o t e .—Pay for purpose of this rule means basic pay drawn by a 
. subscriber exclusive of all allowances.

(ii) The Government Contribution shall cease from 
the date on which' the teacher retires or attains 130[the fifty- 
fifth .year of age] whichever is earlier.

II. I n su r a n c e

3. Every teacher shall, within one year from the date
on which he completes five years of service, insure his life
for a policy maturing at the age 55 years, for the minimum
amount specified below and keep the policy alive and
unencumbered:—



Category

^ . 2  2 2, .£ £ £
O R i ~ x  C i ^ i Q Q  o  « > . S  a

*£* O  a X  *»£? **i? ^O *Jfc ‘"“’̂ i  . «op p 5.
s 3  ̂ ' a ~ ■. s £

(i) Lower and Upper Pri
mary School ter.chors  ̂ , - -- 
and other teachcrs in ‘ * ’ 
the same grade ., 1,000 300 600 

( i i )  Graduate teachers in ■ * 
the same or higher
grade . .. 2,000 1,600 . 1,200 •

Provided that if a teacher has already completed five 
years of service on the 1st June 1961 he shall insure his life 
within a period of one year from that date:

Provided further that if a teacher has already taken out 
an insurance' policy for the minimum amount specified 
above and if it is unencumbered, he need not take out a 
fresh policy under this rule.

4. When a teacher belonging to the first category 
mentioned in Rule 3, is appointed to a post included in the 
second category, he shall within six months of such appoint
ment, effect additional insurance so as to bring his total 
insurance to cover the minimum amount appropriate to his 
new category. No such additional insurance need, how
ever, be effected in cases, where in the opinion of the 
Educational Officer, the teacher’s .chances of holding the 
post in the second category are not such as to enable him to 
finance the policy for the higher amount.
Not e .  —Rules 3 and 4 shall not apply to a teacher who. is wholly, rejected ’ 

for insurance as a stbad life” or who has completed the age of 
40 years.

5. If  a teacher fails to comply with the provisions of 
Rule 3 or Rule 4, his increment may be withheld by the 
authority competent to do so under Rule 70 of 
Chapter XIV (A) until he complies with such provisions.



6. A subscriber may, at his option,- withdraw annually, 
fronji the portion of the accumulations in his Provident Fund 
representing his own subscription including interest thereon, 
the amount required for payment of life insurance premia. 
In  the case of a teacher who defaults payment of lijfe 
insurance premia, the Department may - recover such, 
defaulted amount from the pay of the teacher and pay the 
same to the Insurance office direct. The Insurance Policies; 
shall be produced once a year for inspection by the Web
master in , the case of teachers and by Educational Officer's

. in thfe case of Headmasters.

7. A policy taken by a married' teacherni^der: these 
rules may be assigned to any member of the subscriber’s  
,family,but not to.anyone,else as,a gift for, vahje received. ^

’ N o t e :—For the purpose of thi& rule the term “ family” me&ns. and 
v includes.—

* (<z) In the case of a male teacher^—r *
; (1) Wife.

(2) Minor children excepting daughters married and living
wirji their husbands and 'not depending on tĵ e 

. teachef. ' ■ ■ ■ •
(3) Unnlarried major daughters solely dependent on the

teacher.
(4) Married daughters widowed of divorced solely depend

ent on the teacher.
(5) Father and mother solely dependent on the teacher for

maintenance. ,
(b)  In "the case of female teacher.—r .

(1) Minor children excepting daughters married and living
with their husbands and not -depending on the 
teacher;

(2) Unmarried major daughters solely dependent on the
teacher. ,

(3) Married daughters widowed or divorced solely
dependent on the teacher.

(4:) Father and mother’solely dependent on the teacher for 
maintenance.

(5) Husband.

236
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429 |-«8. (1) The age of retirement on superannuation 
shall be fiftyfive years:

Provided that those who were already in service in any 
aided school prior to the 4th September, 1959, the age of 
retirement on superannuation shall be sixty years.

459 (*)[■■•;..................... ]
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub

rule (1) a teacher who has received any National or State 
award for teachers conferred by the Central Government 
or the State Government for his meritorious service and 
who is found physically and mentally fit shall continue in 
service for a period of one year from the date on which he 
was due to retire on superannuation under the provisions of 
sub-rule (1) read with rule 62 of Chapter XIV (A).

(3) The extension of period of service under sub- 
rule (2) shall be allowed only if a teacher referred to therein 
has not received any promotion after the receipt of the 
award.

(4) A teacher referred to in sub-rule (2) who becomes 
eligible for promotion before the date of his retirement on 
superannuation under the provisions of sub-rule (1) read with 
rule 62 of Chapter XIV (A), shall relinquish his claim for 
such promotion if he desires to have extension of period of 
service under sub-rule (2)”].

9. The service put in by a teacher before he has 
completed 18 years of age shall not qualify for pension or 
gratuity.

10. In computing the length of service for calculation 
of pension and gratuity continuous service alone shall be 
reckoned as qualifying service.

11. Leave with allowances shall be allowed to count 
as qualifying service to the extent provided under Rule 28 
Part III Kerala Service Rules.

12. (a) A teacher shall be eligible for payment of 
pension or gratuity as the case may be:

III. P en sio n

11/733—



(?) On retirement after attaining the age of 
superannuation under rale 8 or on voluntary retirement 
after completing a qualifying service of 30 years.

(ii) On discharge due to the abolition of the post, or
(in) On discharge due to invalidation on Medical 

grounds.
Note.—The rules regarding medical certificate in the Kerala Service 

Rules shall be followed’ in the casoof invalidation on medical 
grounds.

■(b) A teacher shall be eligible for pension if he has, 
rendered a total qualifying service of 10 years or more. 
The pension for each such completed year of service shall 
be calculated at 1/120th of the average emoluments subject 
to a maximum of 30/120th of the average emoluments. If 
the qualifying, service falls short of 10 years but not 5 years, 
a gratuity equal to one half of a month’s emoluments last 
drawn for each completed year of service shall be paid. No 
gratuity shall be admissible to a teacher who has put in a 
qualifying service of less than 5 years:

184 [Provided that the minimum monthly pension 
payable under this chapter shall be such amount as may be 
specified by the Government from time to time.]
N ote.—(1) The ' term “emoluments” means the 291[‘‘actual pay 

including personal pay”] 71 [and dearness pay] drawn 
excluding all allowances which are in the nature of com
pensatory or. supervisory or other allowances. The term 
“ average emoluments” means the emolument for a 
month calculated for the last three years of a teacher’s 
service.

239 [(2; In the case of teachers who continue in service upto 
60 years of age under note to rule 8 the average emolu
ments 459 (2) [shall be calculated on the basis of the 
emoluments drawn during the 10 months immediately 
preceding the date on which they complete 60 years of 
age] provided that the benefit under this note can be 
granted only to those who attain the age of 55 on or after 
14th November 1966.]

161 [(c) No claim for compassionate gratuity to the 
families of teachers who die in harness shall be entertained 
by the Government. However? Government, may grant
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compassionate gratuity to the families of the teachers who 
died in harness while in services, whose death has taken 
place within 3 years prior to 1st October 1964, and to those 
who continued in service after the 55th year on 1st October 
1964 and who could not opt for Chapter XIV (C) Kerala 
Education Rules, at the rate of half month’s pay for each 
year of qualifying service based on the monthly pay drawn 
by the teacher for the month of April each year.
^[Explanations.—(1) The word ‘family’ has the same

meaning as defined in the note to 
Rule 7.

(2) In calculating the monthly rate of 
pay, the pay drawn after 55th year 
shall not be reckoned.]

161 [12A. The minimum service required for the grant 
of compassionate gratuity shall be five years complete 
service qualifying for pension. The maximum complete 
service for which compassionate gratuity shall be payable is 
limited to 30 years.

12B. The maximum monthly pay for the calculation 
of compassionate gratuity shall be Rs. 300.

12C. The maximum amount of compassionate 
gratuity payable to the family of a deceased teacher shall 
in no case exceed Rs. 3,000.

12D. The grant of compassionate gratuity shall 
be entirely within the discretion of the Government.]

13. The pension shall be subject to such reduction as 
may be ordered by the sanctioning authority for unsatis
factory work and conduct during the period of service of a 
teacher.

143 [13A. Notwithstanding anything contained in 
these Rules, no teacher shall be eligible for any pension if 
he has been dismissed or removed for misconduct, 
insolvency or inefficiency.]

324 [“ 14. After verification of the pension application 
by the Accountant General the pension found admissible will

11/733— 17a
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be sanctioned by the authorities empowered by Govern
ment in this behalf. On receipt of sanction together with the 
connected documents in his office, the Accountant General 
will be issuing the pension payment order to the person 
concerned. In case of del ay, the payment of an anticipatory 
pension not exceeding 75 per cent of the pension to which 
he is entitled will be authorised by the Accountant 
General after necessary investigation, provided that such 
disbursement shall be made only after the declaration 
specified below has been signed by the retiring teacher,” ]

D e c l a r a t io n

An advanced payment of pension having been 
authorised in my favour, I hereby declare that I clearly 
understand that * the payment. is, strictly provisional and is 
subject to revision after the exact amount of any pension to 
me has been decided upon and sanctioned by the Govern
ment, and I furthe/ promise that if, upon such revision, 
any provisional payment of pension made to me has been 
in excess, of the amount eventually sanctioned, I shall 
repay all such excess payment by deduction from my 
monthly pension.

15. Cases requiring the grant of any concession not 
contemplated in these rules shall be submitted to Govern
ment for their orders.

16. There shall be no commutation of pension 
sanctioned under these Rules.

17. The pension sanctioned under these Rules shall 
carry no temporary increase.]

98 [CHAPTER X X V IIB

1.1. The Rules in this Chapter shall come into force 
on 1st October 1964.

130 [2. These rules shall apply to teachers in aided 
schools to whom the rules in Chapter XIV (C) Kerala 
Education Rules apply.]
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257 [24° [3* “ The Rules on retirement benefits including 
family pension and death-cum-retirement benefits and all 
the conditions for the grant of these benefits applicable to 
Government Servants as laid down in Part III, Kerala 
Service Rules as amended from time to time, shall mutatis 
mutandis apply to the teachers governed by the rules in this 
Chapter” ].

m i ..................... ]
143 [3A. Notwithstanding anything contained in these 

rules no teacher shall be eligible for any pension if he has 
been dismissed or removed for misconduct, insolvency or 
inefficiency.]

4. The date of compulsory retirement on superannua
tion applicable to teachers of Government schools shall 
apply to teachers of aided schools.

5. In the case of existing subscribers to provident 
fund who opt for these rules the amount of their subscrip
tion in the account with the interest thereon shall be trans
ferred to the new fund to be constituted under these Rules.

6. The Manager’s contribution and interest thereon 
if any accrued till the date of option shall be credited to 
Government. There will also be no Government contribu
tion to the teachers accounts under the provident fund and 
Government contribution if any, previously credited shall 
revert to Government].

«  [CHAPTER1XXVIII

PAYMENT OF MAINTENANCE GRANT TO 
AIDED SCHOOLS

1. These Rules regulate the conditions under which 
maintenance grant may be given to aided schools.

2. The 88 [Director of Public Instruction 333 [“ or the 
Joint Director of Public Instruction’5] may, notwith
standing anything contained in these rules, refuse or 
withdraw the whole grant or any portion thereof at 88 [his]
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discretion for violation of any of Jthe provisions of the Act 
or the Rules thereunder or for any other1 reasons that may 
be specified by 88 [Directpr of Public Instruction] 833 [“ or 
the Joint Director of Public Instruction”].

3* Subject to the conditions laid down in these rutes, 
a maintenance grant may be paid to the Manager annually
fo r81 _____] the following purposes except for
items the expenditure for which is met or is to be met out 
of special fees:—

(t) Petty construction and repairs and annual 
maintenance of school buildings 467 [including 
compound walls, gates, wells, school premises, 
playgrounds and replacement of tube lights 
and other electrical fittings];

(ii) Purchase of educational appliances such as 
globes, maps, charts, apparatus for teaching of 
geography and allied subjects and instruments 
for mathematical drawing.

(Hi) Repairs to furniture and its replacement.
(fo) Office expenses and miscellaneous including 

stationery, postage, and telegraph charges.
(») Contingencies for purchase of chalk, dusters, 

cleaning materials, buckets, ropes, registers and 
forms, etc.

(vi) Purchase of books and periodicals relating to
education other than books for school library.

(vii) Raw materials for craft education.
(viii) Kindergarten and sewing appliances.

(t*) Water charges including expenditure on 
gardening.

(*) Electric charges.
(xi) Sweeping and scavenging charges in Lower 

Primary Schools and in Upper Primary Schools 
with or without Lower Primary Section.

Lxii) Travelling allowances to the staff of the school 
477 [“other than Headmasters of Primary
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Schools” ] for journeys to the Government 
Treasury for remittance of fee collections and 
for encashment of salary bills.

139 [Explanation.—For the purpose of this rule, works 
costing ^ [R s. 2,500] (Rupees two thousand and five 
hundred only) or less alone will be treated as petty 
construction169 [ . .... .................]

393 4. [“ Maintenance grant will be given to managers 
at the following rates:—

(i) Rs. 3*25 per annum per pupil in the Lower 
Primary and Upper Primary Classes in the schools, based 
on the effective strength as fixed undo: rule 12 of 
Chapter XXIII.

(») Rs. 5*00 per annum per pupil in the High 
School Classes in the school, based on the effective strength 
as fixed under rule 12 of Chapter XXIII.
Note:—If any of the classes are run on shift system, one half of the 

effective strength of it shall only be taken into account for 
the purpose of the above calculation, fraction, if any being 
counted as one.

(lii) Rs. 7*50 per annum per pupil on thft rolls in 
the Training School Classes in the school as on the 6th 
working day from the reopening date in June or the 6th 
working day from any other date as may be notified by the 
Director under rule 1 of Chapter VII, as shown in the 
rolls”] .
N ote:—(*) Schools in the Malabar District referred to in sub*section (2) 

of section 5 of the States Reorganisation Act, 195.6 
(Central Act 37 of 1956) which are being conducted in 
rented buildings and which were* in receipt of grant 
towards rent from the Government of Madras prior to 
1st October 1957, shall be given the amount of grant 
previously paid by the Government of Madras towards 
rent of the school buildings.

(it) In the case of the schools referred to above an amount 
calculated at the rate of 5 p. per Sq. ft. for tiled buildings 
and at 12 p. per sq. ft. for thatched buildings for the area 
of the building occupied on rent on 1st April 1962 sha$



be deducted from the maintenance grant due and the 
balance amount alone be paid as maintenance grant in 
addition to the rent.

1M[(m) In admitting amounts under repairs to furniture and its 
replacement, the amount received from the sale proceeds 
of the furniture sought to be replaced shall be deducted], 

«*[(*») In the case of schools which have been running under 
sessional system for 5 years or more and which have not 
been provided with the additional accommodation 
required for running the entire divisions of the school 
under non-s2Ssional system within the time if any 
specified under rule 5A in Chapter IV maintenance grant 
will be given taking into account only the number of 
pupils who could normally have been admitted in the 
school had the school been functioning under non- 
sessional system.]

5. The 102[ ..................... ] Educational Officer shall be
the officer competent to sanction maintenance grants. The' 
sanction of the grant at the rates specified in rule 4 shall 
depend on the merit and standard of up-keep and main
tenance of the particular institution, as tested by the 
conditions prescribed in the rules issued under the act or 
orders that may be issued from time to time by the Govern
ment or the Director.

5A. 443[The Educational Officers shall be competent 
to make deductions pf any of the amount specified below 
by an order in writing from the maintenance grant 
sanctioned to the Manager under rule 5.

(a) amounts objected by the Accountant General 
and the Department at the time of audit of accounts;

(b) amount of pay and allowances paid to teachers 
and non-teaching staff irregularly appointed, overlooking 
the legitimate claims of others.

482 (2) [(c) the expenditure incurred by Government 
under sub rule (3) of rule 7 of Chapter III].

5B. (I) An appeal shall lie to the Deputy Director of 
Education concerned against the order of the educational 
officers effecting deductions from the maintenance grant, 
such appeal shall be filed within 15 days from the date of 
receipt of the order appealed against.

qjui
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(2) On receipt of an appeal under .sub-rule (1), the 
Deputy Director of Education shall, after giving the 
appellant an opportunity of being heard, pass such order 
thereon as he thinks fit.” ]

6. 102[(i) Applications for maintenance grant shalljbe 
submitted by the Managers to the Educational Officers in 
Form 28 (in duplicate) so as to reach them 210[before the 
first of October] every year]:

188[Provided that the Director may, if found necessary, 
revise the date in any year and shall publish the revised 
date in the gazette.]

122[(zi) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub
rule (i) the Educational Officer may entertain applications 
submitted within two months from the date specified 
in sub-rule (i) if the delay was caused for one or more of 
the following reasons:—

(1) Transfer of Management.
(2) Disputes over Management.
(3) Grant of recognition or renewal of temporary 

recognition.
(4) Production of fitness certificate from the Public 

Works Department.
(5) Delay in the re-opening of the Schools*

331 (3) [“ Provided that the Director of Public Instruc
tion may entertain applications submitted within six 
months or the 401[Deputy Director (Education)] may enter4 
tain applications submitted within four months from the 
dates specified in sub-rule (j) if the delay was caused for 
one or more reasons specified in the sub-rule or for any 
other sufficient and valid reasons.” ]

{Hi) Fifty per cent of the maintenance grant 'paid 
during the previous year or on the basis of an approximate 
estimate when maintenance grant is sanctioned .for the first 
time, may, on an application made for the purpose be paid 
to the Manager in advance in April al0[or in the first week



of May] every year so as to enable the management to 
carry out the annual repairs and maintenance to school 
buildings during the summer vacation and to .purchase 
essential items of articles referred to in rule 3 in time before 
the schools reopen.

(iv) The applications for maintenance grant shall be 
accompanied by a statement of expenditure and a declara
tion by the Manager in Form 29. An audit certificate of 
accounts of the school for the previous year shall also be 
furnished in the case of each school receiving grant above 
444[Rs. 3,500]. The certificate to be attached should be 
one issued by an auditor qualified to audit accounts under 
the Companies Act, 1956, or by other auditors authorised 
by the Government in this behalf.

'7.' Applications for 'maintenance grant shall ' be 
disposed of by the 102[ . . . . . . . . . . ]  Educational Officer not
later than two months after the receipt of applications. 
Grants may be claimed and drawn by the Management in
bills duly passed and countersigned by the 102 [ ............... .]
Educational Officer. Immediately after sanction is accorded
and before the grant bills are countersigned the 102 [ . ........]
Educational Officer shall send to the 401 [Deputy Director 
(Education)] and the Accountant-General a consolidated 
statement showing the amounts sanctioned by him as main
tenance grant. This procedure shall also be followed in the 
case of advance grant. In the sanctions for final grant the 
sanctioning authority shall also record a certificate that the 
grants are in accordance with these rules and that the 
unutilised grants of previous years have been taken into 
account in fixing the annual grants. One copy of each of 
the application and enclosure shall be sent by  the
io2[............. .. ] Educational Officer to the 401 [Deputy
Director (Education)] along with the statement. The 
Manager shall keep separate accounts regarding the 
Government grant and other income for the maintenance 
of tlie school and the expenditure incurred thereon.

■m

8. Form 30 appended to these Rules shall be used for 
Submission of bills for maintenance grants.
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9. The Educational Officers shall at the time of their* 
visit or inspection scrutinise the accounts and verify whether 
the maintenance work has been properly done and whether 
the articles purchased have been brought to stock. They 
shall with reference to the school records and by physical 
verification also check whether the maintenance grant has 
been properly and fully utilised. Based on the notes of 
inspection the 246 [Educational Officer] may make a suitable 
reduction in the amount of maintenance grant admissible, 
for the irregularities noted. No appeal shall lie over the 
decision of the 24® [Educational Officer] in such cases.

10. Excess, if any, in the maintenance grant sanctioned 
for a year shall be adjusted towards the maintenance grant 
for the succeeding year. Overpayments, if any, detected 
shall be made good by the Managers or may be deducted 
from the maintenance grant for subsequent years.

11. The amount of grant, if any, withdrawn und€r 
rule 2 or reduced under rule 9, shall be refunded by the' 
^Manager, within such time a s246 [the* authorities mentioned 
in those rules] may determine.

12. Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules§ 
if the manager fails to utilise the maintenance grant for the 
purposes as specified in rule 3, Government will have the 
power to recover the same from the Manager as per the 
provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time being 
in force.]

66[CHAPTER XXIX

PROVIDENT FUND FOR AIDED SCHOOL 
TEACHERS

The rules in this chapter regulate the v contributory 
provident fund for aided school teachers contemplated 
158[in sub-rule (*) of rule 2 in Chapter XXVII (A)].

2. (1) In this chapter unless the context otherwise 
requires—

(i) ‘contribution’ means the amount contributed 
to the fund by the Government as per rule 8 below:
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(ii) 5 family5 means—
(a) in the case of a male subscriber, the wife or 

wives and children of the subscriber, and the widow or 
widows and children of a deceased son of the subscriber:

Provided that if a subscriber proves that his wife has 
been judicially separated from him or has ceased under the 
customary law of the community to which she belongs to 
be entitled to maintenance she shall henceforth be deemed 
to be no longer a member of the subscriber’s family in 
matters to which the rules in this chapter relate, unless the 
subscriber subsequently indicates in writing to the District 
Educational Officer that she shall continue to be so 
regarded;

(b) in the case of a female subscriber, the 
husband and children o f the subscriber, and the widow or 
widows and children of a deceased son of the subscriber:

Provided that if a subscriber in writing to the District 
Educational Officer expresses her desire to exclude her 
husband from her family, the husband shall henceforth 
be deemed to be no longer a member of the subscriber’s 
family in matters to which the rules in this chapter relate, 
unless the subscriber subsequently cancels formally in 
writing her desire to exclude him.
Mote.—‘children’ means legitimate children and includes adopted 

children.
(Hi) ‘fund’ means the Kerala Aided School 

Teachers’ Provident Fund.
■(tv) ‘pay’ means the basic pay of permanent or 

officiating appointment held by a subscriber exclusive of all 
allowances.

(v) ‘subscriber’ means a teacher who subscribes to 
the Fund.

(vi) ‘subscription’ means the amount subscribed to 
the Fand by a teacher.

' ^ (vii) ‘leave’ means any kind of leave eligible to the 
subscriber.

■ "" " (wit) fyear’ means the financial year.
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2. Any other expression used but not defined in the 
jrules in this chapter which is defined in the Provident Funds 
A c t ,  1925 (XIX of 1925) shall have the same meaning as 
is assigned to them in the above said Act.

3. All contributions to the Fund shall be made by 
imeans'of deposits in Savings Bank Accounts in Government 
Treasuries.

4. Scope o f the Fund.—It shall be compulsory for the 
tfollowing categories to teachers of aided schools to subscribe 
io the Fund.

('a) Teachers who as on 30th June 1961—
(i) have been subscribers to the Travancore 

Licensed Teachers’ Provident Fund or to the Cochin Aided, 
.School Teachers’ Provident Fund or to the Travancore- 
Cochin Acceded Secondary School Teachers’ Provident 

'Fund; or
(ii) have been governed by the Madras Teachers’. 

Contributory Provident Fund—Insurance—Pension Rules 
under the G.O. No. 1611, Education, dated 30th August 
1956 issued by the Madras Government and introduced in 
Kerala by G.O. No. (Ms.)462/Edn., dated 29th April 1958,; 
and

(iii) have opted for the new Rules in pursuance of 
rule 1 of Chapter XXVII within the prescribed time-limit.

(ib) Teachers who have not joined any of the 
Provident Funds mentioned in sub-rule (a);

(c) Teachers in the Malabar area to whom the 
Madras Teachers’ Contributory Provident Fund— 
Insurance—Pension Rules have not been applicable; and

(d) Teachers appointed on or after 1st July 1961.
jVflf*.-—*(1) In the case of teachers mentioned in sub-rule (ai the amounts 

to their credit in their existing Provident Fund Accounts 
(including ths Government contributions, the Manager’s 
contributions and interest thereon accrued under the 
relevant rules upto and inclusive of 30th June 1961) shall 
be credited to their accounts in this new Fund when they 
are admitted to the same.
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(2) . Ip-the case of teachers other than those mentioned in sub-rule?
(a) they shall be admitted to the Fund only if they are* 
confirmed in service or if they are acting, temporary or’ 
on probation only if the District Educational Officer. is s 
satisfied and certifies that they are likely to continue in 
service without break.

(3) Teachers who belong to a religious order which imposes vow®
of poverty on its members may on their specific request in 
writing be exempted from admission to the Fund by the 
District Educational Officer.

(4) Part-time teachers are not eligible for admission to the Fund.

5. Procedure fo r  joining the Fund.— ’D is tr ic t Educational 
Officer shall be competent to admit teachers to the Fund. 
They shall call on all the teachers who are to be admitted 
to the Fund to submit to them an application in Form 31 
through the Headmaster (through the Headmaster and the 
Assistant Educational Officer in the catse'of t'eafchfers of 
Primary Schools). Every subscriber shall on joining the 
Fund be required to sign a certificate in token of acceptance 
of the Rules. The District Educational Officer shall issue 
to each teacher who is eligible to join the Fund two 
certificates signed by him, one to the effect that he or she is 
eligible to join the Fund another to the following effect:—

“ O n .........’s retirement or withdrawal from the Fund
for reasonable cause the amount at his.or her credit may, 
subject to the conditions laid down in these rules, be 
increased by a grand from the Government equivalent to 
onefhalf of such amount as may be fixed under these rules.” 
Such certificates shall be attached to the Savings Bank 
Pass Books to be issued on behalf of the subscribers as 
laid down in rule 9. The teacher shall subscribe to the 
Provident Fund with effect from the beginning of the month 
in which the certificates are issued, except in the case of the 
subscribers who have exercised option to come to the new 
rules in pursuance of rule 1 of Chapter XXVII, whose admi
ssion to the Provident Fund shall take effect from 1st July 
1961. The District Educational Officers shall maintain a 
card catalogue register in Form 32 showing the name of the 
subscribers who have been admitted to the Fund and for 
whom the certificates have been issued by them.
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6. Nomination.— (1) A subscriber shall, along with his 
application for admission to the Fund, furnish a nomination 
conferring on one or more persons the right to receive the 
amount that may stand to his credit in die Fund, In the 
event of his death before the amount has become payable, 
or having become payable, has not been paid:

Provided that if, at the time of making nomination the 
subscriber has a family, the nomination shall not be in 
favour of any person or persons other than the members of 
his family.

(2) If a subscriber nominates more than one person 
under sub-rule (i), ha shall specify in the nomination the 
amount of share payable to each of the nominees in such 
manner as to cover the whole of the amount that may stand 
to his credit in the Fund at any time.

(3) A subscriber may at any time cancel a nomination 
by sending a notice in writing to the District Educational 
Officer through the Headmaster (and through the Head
master and the Assistant Education Officer in the case of 
Primary Schools):

Provided that the subscriber shall along with such 
notice send a fresh nomination made in accordance with the 
provisions of this rule.

(4) A subscriber may provide in a nomination.
(a) In respect of any specified nominee that in the 

event of his predeceasing the subscriber, the right conferred 
upon that nominee shall pass on to such other person as 
may be specified in the nomination;

(b) that the nomination shall become invalied in 
the event of happening a contingency specified therein:

Provided that if at the time of making the nomination 
the subscriber has no family, he shall provide in the 
nomination that it shall become invalid in the event of his 
subsequently acquiring a family.



(5)/ Immediately on the death of a nominee-in respect 
of whom no special provision has been made in the nomina
tion under clause (a) of sub-rule (4) or the proviso thereto, 
the subscriber shall send to the District Educational Officer 
through the Headmaster (through the Headmaster arid the 
Assistant Educational'Officer in the case of Primary Schools) 
a notice in writing cancelling the nomination together with 
a fresh nomination made in accordance with the provisions 
of this rule. • ■

(6) Every nomination made and every notice of 
cancellation given by subscriber shall to the extent that it is 
valid take effect, on the date on which it is received by the 
District Educational Officer.

7. Rate o f  Subscription.—(1) Every subscriber shaU 
subscribe to the Ftmd at the rate of six naye' paiste p e t  rupee 
per mensem on the pay drawn by him during a financial 
year, the subscription in a month being at the rate of six 
nayepaise per rupee on the pay drawn by him for the 
previous month. Fractions of a rupee in the pay shall be 
ignored. The amount of subscription shall be expressed in 
whole rupees, fifty naye paise and above counting as next 
higher rupees. The first instalment of subscription shall not 
be less than Rs. 2.

(2) When a subscriber is temporarily on reduced pay 
on account of absence on leave or for other causes, his 
subscription shall be reckoned on the amount of such 
reduced pay actually paid to him. It shall also be open to 
the subscriber to cease making payments during such period 
of absence after giving intimation to the District Educa
tional Officer. No subscription shall be payable for periods 
of suspehsion. If, however, the subscriber is reinstated and 
allowed to draw pay for the period of suspension, subscrip
tion shall be deducted from pay paid to him for the period.

(3) Voluntary subscriptions in excess of the prescri
bed amount, i.e., at 6 np. in the Rupee shall not be 
admissible. If any such subscription have been made the 
same shall be withdrawn.



301 [“ (4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
rules, the Government may, by order, direct that the 
whole or any part of the arrears of pay and allowances or 
both payable to subscribers under a Scheme of revision 
of pay or allowances or both implemented with retrospec
tive effect, shall be credited to the Fund and every subs
criber to whom such order applies shall comply with such 
order.

There will be no maching contribution by Government 
in  respect of this deposit.”]

8. Contribution by Government.—(1) The Government 
shall contribute in respect of each subscriber at the rate of
3 np. per rupee on the pay drawn by such subscriber 
during a financial year.

_ (2) Sub-rule (2) of rule 7 shall apply in the case of 
Government contributions also.

(3) The ‘Government contribution shall cease from 
the date on vvhich the teacher retires or 130 [attains the 55th 
year of age], whichever is earlier.

(4) The Government contribution shall take the 
form of a single lump sum payment at the time the 
subscriber retires or when for other accepted reasons the 
account is closed, equivalent to half the amount standing 
at his credit (excluding amounts, of interest credited) 
on the date of his 130 [completion of 55 years of age] or of 
closure of the account if earlier, as the case may be. 
In the case, however, of teachers who had been subscribing 
to any one of the earlier Provident Funds referred to in 
rule 4 and who have been admitted to this Fund, the 
Government contribution will be calculated only on that 
portion of the amount at the credit of the subscriber which 
represents his subscriptions after the transfer of his balance 
under his earlier Provident Fund as provided for in rule 4. 
I f  any advances from the Fund have been withdrawn, the 
amount of any balance still outstanding and the total

'amount withdrawn towards the payment of Insurance 
Premia shall be added to the total amount at his credit for 
purpose of calculating the Government contribution:

11/733— 18
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Provided that in. the case of subscribers who have come 
under the rules in this chapter by option the amount to be 
so added shall not exceed the amount subscribed after 
admission to the Fund.

9. Management o f  the Fund.—The Fund shall be 
managed by means Of the Savings Bank system in the State 
Government Treasuries. The Teacher’s subscription shall 
be deposited in a Savings Bank Account in the Treasury 
from which the pay of the school staff is drawn. The 
following procedure shall be adopted:™

(1) The Treasury shall open an individual account 
for each subscriber to the Provident Fund. The Pass Bo^s 
will be kept by the Headmaster under safe custody. Tlie 
Headmaster of the*school shall deduct the subscription 
to.the Fund due,from the teachers from their salaries at ih^ 
time of disbursement of the same each month and, shall 
remit the amounts collected within seven days of
collection 77 [ ............. ] for credit in the Treasury Savings
Bank Accounts, accompanied by;

(a) The Savings Bank Pass Books of the subscri
bers, and i

(b) a list in from 33 showing in detail the amount 
to be credited to each account and the total amount of tĥ e 
deposits and refunds.

(2) The money received in the treasury should be 
credited to the different accounts i i  accordance with the 
entries in the list and the Treasury Officer after satisfying 
himself that this has been done and that the amount of the 
deposit has been correctly entered in each pass book, shall 
sign the list, stamp it with the Treasury stamp and return 
it with the pass books to the Headmaster from whom 
they were received. The Headmaster shall compare the 
entries made in the pass book with the entries in the list to 
see that the former are correct. Any error that may be 
detected should be brought at once to the notice of the 
Treasury Officer, and got rectified.

(3) So far as the treasury is concerned, the Mst need 
not be in duplicate as the deposits shall be entered in the
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usual course in the Treasury Savings Bank Ledger and 
Journals which will furnish a complete record of the 
transactions. The Headmaster of t;he school shall furnish 
a true copy of the list to the District Educational Officer 
(and also to the Assistant Educational Officer in the case of 
the Primary Schools) within five days of the receipt of the 
verified list from the Treasury. The Inspecting Officers 
during their periodical visits to the schools should audit 
the monthly- list of payments into the Savings Bank accounts 
with reference to the original pay bills and acquittance 
rolls and satisfy themselves that subscriptions are not 
received in excess from the teachers. If in the course of 
such audit it is found that payments have been made into 
the Savings Bank either in excess of the prescribed rate or 
in advance of the due date the District Educational Officer 
shall sanction the withdrawal of the excess amount from the 
Savings Bank with a view to its being refunded to the 
subscriber. Inspecting Officer other than the District 
Educational Officer who detects cases of this kind should 
bring them immediately to the notice of the District 
Educational Officer. If the subscriptions have not been 
remitted for any period during which a subscriber was 
employed in a school, the District Educational Officer may 
condone such irregularities at any time for satisfactory 
reasons. The District Educational Officer may also 
condone belated remittance of subscriptions.

(4) When a pass book opened on behalf of a 
subscriber has been fully used the Headmaster should 
obtain an application in writting from the subscriber for 
the return of the used up Pass Book and forword it to the 
Treasury Officer at the time when a fresh pass book is to be 
issued in continuation of one used-up. On receipt of the 
used-up pass book from the Treasury Officer, the 
Headmaster should send it to the District Educational 
Officer for safe custody.

(5) When a subscriber leaves one school and seeks 
employment in another, the District Educational Officer 
having jurisdiction over the area in which former school i? 
located shall be competent to sanction the transfer of his

11/733— 18a
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account to the treasury at which the accounts of the; 
school which he has joined stand open. The District 
Educational Officer shall maintain a register in form 34 o f  
the transfer of accounts sanctioned by him. The Head
master shall furnish every subscriber who leaves the school 
with a certificate which should bear the counter signature 
of the District Educational Officer specifying the period for 
which subscriptions to the Fund were made by the 
subscriber.

Note.—In every case of transfer under this rule the District 
Educational Officer should examine at the time of transfer 
the title of the subscriber to the Government contribution 
and record in the order sanctioning the transfer his 
opinion as to whether the subscriber is entitled to it.

, (6) jSubscribers to the Fund , taking, up service in an 
i unaided school shall cease to be subscribers and steps shall 

be taken to close their accounts.
(7) Whom a subscriber’s account is to be closed, he shall 

submit an application to the District Educational Officer 
through the Headmaster (through the Assistant Educational 
Officer in the case of Primary Schools) giving his reasons 
therefor. If the District Educational Officer is satisfied 
with the reasons, he shall sanction the closure of the account 
and issu  ̂ a certificate to the Treasury Officer and the 
Headmaster to the effect that the subscriber has quited the 
fund in the circumstances which give him a title to the 
Government contribution. The Treasury Officer shall 
thereupon close account in the Savings Bank Pass Book and 
on receipt of an application for withdrawal signed by the 
subscriber, counter signed by the Headmaster (Assistant 
Educational Officer in the case of Primary Schools) pay the 
total amount to his credit to the Headmaster or his authorised 
agent. Immediately after the money in the Savings Bank 
is withdrawn, the Headmaster shall report the date of the 
closure to the District Educational Officer and the latter 
shall take seeps to get from the treasury the closed Pass Book 
for preparing the bill for Government contribution. The 
Headmaster shall after receiving the amount from the 
treasury, disburse it to the subscriber concerned on obtaining
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a payee’s receipt which shall be forwarded t6 the Accountant 
General through the District Educational Officer. The 
District Educational Officers shall maintain a register in 
form 35 of closure of accounts sanctioned by them.

(8) Every subscriber should, once in every financial 
year, be permitted to look into his account, satisfy himself 
as to its correctness and sign a certificate in token of his 
acceptance of it. The certificates obtained under this rule 
should be forwarded to the District Educational Officer 
before the end of the financial year for check and regord in 
his office.

10. Control o f the Fund..— (I)  The control of the Fund 
in each Educational District shall rest with the District 
Educational Officer concerned-

(2) If the monthly subscription is not paid into the 
Savings Bank account 77 [within seven days of the date on 
which the salary is disbursed] and/or the verified treasury 
list is not forwarded by the Headmaster to the District 
Educational Officer and to the Assistant Educational Officer 
as provided for in rule 9, the pay bill of the 77 [Headmaster] 
for the month shall not be passed by the District Educational 
Officer or the Assistant Educational Officer as the case may 
be, without the prior sanction of the Director, who shall 
take such steps as may be necessary in the matter.

(3) No withdrawal of any part of the deposits or 
payment of any Government contribution shall be allowed 
without the sanction of the District Educational Officer.

% 11. Interest.—Interest shall be allowed at such rate as 
may from time to time be admissible for deposits in Treasury 
Savings Bank.

12. Withdrawal o f  advances.— (1) Withdrawal of 
advances from the Fund shall be sanctioned by the District 
Educational Officer for satisfactory reasons such as to pay 
expenses in connection with the illness of a subscriber or a 
member of his family, to pay expenses in connection with 
the marriages, funerals or ceremonies which it is incumbent 
on the subscriber to perform. Such advances shall be
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permitted only when the deposit to the Credit of the 
subscriber exceeds six month’s pay of the subscriber. The 
amount of the advance sanctioned at any time shall npt 
exceed three months’ pay of the subscriber. Withdrawal/of 
advance^ from the Fund shall be in whole rupees. Advances 
from the Fund shall be repaid in not more than 24 equal 
monthly instalments but no recovery shall be made frqfn a 
subscriber while he is on leave of any kind.
Explanation.—Though, ordinarily, advances from the (Fund 

are permissible only when the deposit to 
the credit of the subscriber exceed® six 
months’ pay the rule may be' relaxed in 
special cases of hardship where the amount 
at the credit of the subscriber is a lime less 
,than, si* rpojiths’, pay,and, advances may he 
sanctioned by the District Educational 
Officer concerned.

N ote.—An advance is permissible to meet the expenses on atccount of 
“confinements” (1) in cases necessitating /prolonged 
medical attention, prolonged stay in a /hospital or 
protracted treatment, and (2) in other circumstances 
involving expenditure disproportionate to thf subscribers 
income.

(2) District Educational Officers shall inaintain a 
register in Form 36 of advances sanctioned by Ahem. No 
fresh advance from the Fund shall be sanctioned if there is 
any balance still to be refunded out of any advance already 
drawn from the Fund or twelve months have (not elapsed 
since repayment of the previous Advance.

(3) A subscriber shall also be at liberty to refund 
the advance drawn by him in a shorter period than that 
prescribed by the District Educational Officer if\ he chooses 
to do so. ;

(4) Withdrawal of any advance sanctioned', shall be 
made on an application signed by the subscriber and counter* 
signed by the Headmaster (Asst. Educational Officer in the 
case of Primary School teachers) and endorsed in favour of 
a person propose by the Headmaster. The application
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must be supported by the District Educational Officer’s 
Unction in original. The Headmaster shall, after receiving 
$ie money, disburse it to the subscriber concerned on 
acquittance rolls.

414 [12A. Mon-refundable withdrawals from, the Fund.—
(1) Subject to the conditions specified herein, non- # 
refundable withdrawal from the amount standing to the 
credit of a subscriber in the Fund may be sanctioned by the 
authority competent to sanction an advance under rule 12, 
at any time.

(a) after the completion of 20 years of service 
(including broken periods of service, if any) of the 
subscriber or within 10 years of the date of his attainment 
of the age of superannuation, whichever is earlier, except 
during the month in which he retires or proceeds on leave 
preparatory to retirement from service on superannuation, 
for one or more of the following purposes, namely: —

(?) meeting the cost of higher education, 
includiig, where necessary, the travelling expenses of any 
child of the subscriber and if he has no child, or any other 
rdative actually dependent on him in the following cases, 
namely:—

A) for education outside India for academic, 
technical* professional or vocational course beyond the high 
school stage, and

(B) for any medical, engineering, or other techni
cal or specialised course in India beyond the high school 
stage provided that the course of study is for not less than 
three years.

(j») meeting the expenditure in connection with 
the marriage of a son or daughter, of the subscriber, 
and if he has no daughter, of any other female relative 
dependent on him, or repaying any outstanding amount 
on account of a loan expressly taken for this purpose;

i [Hi) meeting the expenditure in connection with 
the illness* including where necessary, the travelling
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expanses of the subscriber or any person actually dependent7 
on him, or repaying any outstanding amount on accottm 
of a loan expressly taken for this purposes; i

(iv) purchasing a house site in the name(s) of th£ 
subscriber and/or his wife or repaying any outstanding 
amount on account of a loan expressly taken for this purpose 
from the government or any other source before the date/of 
application for the withdrawal:

Provided that house to be constructed on the sitd f o  
purchased is for the actual residence of the subscriber ai^d/ 
or his family.

(v) building a suitable house on a site owned or 
acquired by the subscriber and/or his wife or without /any 
assistance from the Provident Fund, or acquiring a Mouse 
together; with the site thereof in the name(s) -of the subspiber. 
and/or his wife, or repaying any outstanding amount on 
account of a loan expressly taken by the subscriber/Ar his 
\vife from the government or any other source for janyof 
these purposes before the date of application for withdrawal:

Provided that the house is for the actual residence of 
the subscriber and/or his family; and

(vi) making addition or alterations to, dr recon
structing, or completing, or repairing a house iwned or 
acquired by the subscriber and for his wife without any 
assistance from the Provident Fund, or repaying/ any out
standing amount on account of a loan expressly] taken by 
the subscriber and/or his wife from the government or any 
other source for any of the said purposes before ihe date of 
application for the withdrawal:

Provided that the house is for the actual residence of 
the subscriber and/or his family; \
J l̂ote.—In respect of a female subscriber the words *his’ and ‘wife* 

occurring in sub-clauses (iv), (v) and (vi) shall\be read 
as ‘her’ and ‘husband’ respectively.

(b) after the completion of twenty-five y6ars of 
service (including brocken periods of service, if any] of a 
subscriber or within three years before the date tpf his
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retirement on superannuation, whichever is earlier, from 
the amount standing to his credit in the Fund for the 
purpose of purchasing a motor car for his own use or 
repaying any outstanding amount on account of a 
government loan expressly taken for this purpose before the 
date of application for the withdrawal:

Provided that the subscriber draws, on the date of 
application, a pay [as defined in rule 12 (23) Part I Kerala 
Service Rules] of not less than Rs. 550 per mensem :

Provided further that the amount of withdrawal shall 
in no case exceed the actual cost of the car or the balance 
outstanding against loan taken for the purpose:

Provided also that no withdrawal for the purpose shall 
be allowed more than once.

(2) (a) Any sum withdrawn by a subscriber at anyone 
time for one or more of the purposes specified in sub-rule 
(1) from the amount standing to his credit in the fund shall 
not ordinarily exceed one-half of such amount or six 
months’ pay, whichever is less. The Director may 
however, sanction withdrawal of any amount in excess 
of this limit upto 3/4 of the balance at his credit in the 
fund having due regard to the object for which the with
drawal is being made, the status of the subscriber and the 
Amount to his credit in the Fund.

Provided that—
(i) in the case of a subscriber who has availed 

himself of a loan under any of the scheme sponsored by the 
government for the grant of advances for house building 
purpose or has been allowed any assistance in this regard 
from any other government source a non-refundable with
drawal by him from the Provident Fund will be permitted 
if  the amount withdrawn from the Fund, together with the 
amount of a loan taken under the housing scheme sponsored 
by the government or the assistance taken from any other 
government source, does not exceed Rs. 75,000 or five 
years pay of the subscriber, whichever is less;
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(ii) a subscriber who has been permitted a non- 
refundable withdrawal from the fund for the purpose of 
building or acquiring a suitable house for residence at; ajay 
place will hot be permitted to make another non-refundable 
'withdrawal from the Fund for any of these purpose or for 
the purchase of a house site at the same or another 
place;

(iii) in the case of subscriber who has been 
permitted a non-refundable withdrawal under sub-clause 
(iv) of clause (a) of sub-rule (i) to purchase a house site, .he 
will not be permitted to make another withdrawal for 
acquiring another house site or a house together with site at 
the same or another place;

(iv) a subscriber who has been permitted under 
sub-clause,(iv) or,su,b-clause (z>),o£ cjause (a) of sub-section
(1) to withdraw money from the amount standing to his 
credit in the Fund shall not part with the possession of the 
house so built or acquired or house site so purchased by way 
of sale, mortgage, gift, exchange or lease for a term 
exceeding three years, without the previous permission of 
the sanctioning authority.

(b) A subscriber referred to in paragraph (iv) o f  
the proviso t6  clause (a) shall submit a declaration not later 
than the 31st day of December of every year to the effect 
that the house or, as the case may be, the house site 
continuous to be in his possession and shall, if so required, 
produce before the sanctioning authority on or before the 
date specified by that authority in that behalf, the original 
sale deed and other documents on which his title to the 
property is based. If at any time before retirement) he 
parts with the possession of the house or house site without 
obtaining the previous permission of the sanctioning 
authority, the sum withdrawn by him shall forthwith be 
repaid in one lump together with interest thereon by the 
subscriber to the Fund and in default of such repayment 
it shall be ordered by the sanctioning authority to be 
recovered from his emoluments either in lump or in such 
number of monthly instalments as may be determined by 
the government:
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Provided that those Subscribers, whose deposits in the 
Fund carry no interest shall not be required to pay any 
interest.

(3) A subscriber who has been permitted to withdraw 
money from the Fund under sub-rule (1) shall'satisfy the 
sanctioning authority within a reasonable period as may 
be specified by that authority that the money has been 
utilised for the purpose fox which it was withdrawn, and 
if he fails to do so, the whole of the sum so withdrawn 
or so much thereof as has not been applied for the 
purpose for which it was withdrawn, shall forthwith be 
repaid in one lump together with interest thereon by the 
subscriber to the Fund and in default of such payment, 
it shall be ordered by the sanctioning authority to be 
recovered from his emoluments either in a lump or in 
such number of monthly instalments, as may be determined 
by the government.

(4) Nothing in sub-rule (3) shall be deemed to 
require a subscriber whose deposits in the fund carry no 
interest, to pay any interest on any sum repayable by him 
under that rub-rule.

“ (5) A subscriber who has drawn an advance under 
rule 12 for any of the purposes specified in the sub-clauses 
(*), (ii) and (Hi) of clause (a) of sub-rule 1 may convert, at 
his discretion, by written request addressed to the 
sanctioning authority, the balance of the advance out
standing (against it) into non-refundable withdrawal on 
his satisfying the conditions laid down in sub-rules (1) to
(4)-.

12B. (1) Only one non-refundable withdrawal can be 
allowed for the same purpose. In this context, the 
marriage/education of different sons/daughters/relatives 
actually dependent on the subscriber and the illness of the 
subscriber or dependent on different occasions will not be 
treated as the same purpose. Regarding educational 
expenses, a withdrawal will be permitted for meeting the 
expenses for each year of education (of the kind mentioned



in the Provident Fund Rules). Similarly a te th e r  
non-refundable withdrawal can be allowed for a second or 
subsequent marriage of the same son or daughter or relative 
actually dependent on the subscriber. In the case of 
marriage, the amount should not be drawn earlier than 
three months of the date of marriage and if for any reason 
the marriage is postponed beyond 3 months from the date 
of drawal of the amount, it should be refunded. In such 
cases a fresh withdrawal can be allowed when the need 
actually arises.

(2) When a non-refundable withdrawal is sanctioned 
for medical treatment of the same person within six months 
of the previous sanction, it should be specified in the 
sanction that the non-refundable withdrawal is for illness 
on a. diiferent,occasion.

(3) In respect of the grant of non-refundable with
drawals for purchasing house site, if the payment is 
required in instalments through house building co-operative 
societies or similar agencies, a subscriber shall be permitted 
to make non-refundable withdrawals as and when he is 
called upon to pay on instalment and each call for payment 
on instalment will be treated a different purpose.

Note:—1. The cost of electrification and sanitary arrangements, 
etc. shall be treated as part of the expenditure for 
building a suitable Jiouse.

2. The various purposes specified in sub-clause (vi) of Rule
12A shall be treated as the same purpose for the 
grant of non-refundable withdrawal.

3. The amount of part final withdrawal for any of the
purposes in sub-clause (vi) of clause (1) of Rule 12A 
shall be fixed with reference to the not estimated 
amount for such purposes, after deducting the pro
vision for electrification etc., if any, included in the 
estimate and a certificate to the effect that the cost 
of additions, alterations, repaires, etc. for which the 
part final withdrawal is sanctioned does not include 
cost of electrification, sanitary arrangements, etc. 
should also be furnished by the sanctioning authority 
at the time of sanctioning the withdrawal*

264
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(4) A temporary advance should not be granted 
when a previous non-refundable withdrawal was granted 
for the same purpose, within a period of four months. 
Similarly a non-refundable withdrawal stiould not be 
granted when a previous temporary advance was granted 
for the same purpose. Further the temporary advance 
Which is subsequently converted into a non-refundable 
withdrawal should be treated as a non-refundable with
drawal and in such cases another non-refundable with
drawal should not be granted for the same purpose. A 
temporary advance for the same purpose is permissible after 
a period of four months and within a period of six months 
only when the previous advance sanctioned to the subscriber 
is a non-refundable withdrawal.

(5) In the case of a subscriber under1 suspension, his 
period of suspension will also be taken into account for the 
purpose of reckoning the minimum service of 20 years” .] *

13. Withdrawal from the fund towards payment o f  premia 
fo r  Life Insurance Policies.—(1) Withdrawal from the fund is 
also permissible to meet the payment towards premia for 
the rolicy of Life Insurance. Such withdrawal shall be 
permitted only when the amount to be withdrawn does not 
exceed the subscriber’s own subscription and when the pay
ment of premia to the policy is annual.

(2) (a) No amount shall be withdrawn before the 
details of the proposed policy, or the policy actually taken 
by the subscriber as the case may be, have been furnished 
to the District Educational Officer and accepted by him as 
suitable and an intimation to that effect is received from 
him. A policy to be acceptable shall be one effected by 
the subscriber on his own life and shall, unless it is a policy 
effected by a male subscriber which is expressed on the face 

. of it to be for the benefit of his wife and children or any of 
them be such as may be legally assigned by the subscriber 
to the Government.

(b) The policy should be assigned in favour of 
Government in form 37 and should be submitted to the 
District Educational Officer for safe custody. Notice of



assignment of the policy shall be given by the subscriber to 
the Life Insurance Corporation and the acknowledgement 
of the notice by the Life Insurance Corporation shall be  
sent to the District Educational Officer within three months 
of the date of assignment," or within three months after the 
to t  withdrawal from the fund in respect of the policy or 
such other period as may be considered necessary by the 
District Educational Officer.

(f) The amount to be withdrawn shall not exceed 
the amount required to meet the payment of premia and it 
shall be rounded to the nearest rupee.

(d) Government will not make any payments on 
behalf of the subscribers to the Life Insurance Corporation 
nor take steps to keep a policy alive. »

(e) The subscriber shall not during the currency o f  
the policy, draw any bonus the drawal of which during 
such currency is optional under the terms of the policy, ana 
the amount of any bonus which under the terms of the 
policy, the subscriber has no option to refrain from drawing 
during its currency, shall be paid forthwith into the Fund 
by the subscriber or in the case of default, be ordered by 
the District Educational Officer to be. recovered by 
deduction from the emoluments of the subscriber by instal
ments or otherwise, as may be directed by the District 
Educational Officer.

(3) (a) The subscriber who desires to withdraw 
from the Fund to meet payment towards insurance premia 
will address the District Educational Officer through his 
Headmaster (through the Assistant Educational Officer in 
the case of Primary Schools) at least 3D days in advance o f 
the due date with an application in Form 38 and enclosing 
the premium notice. The Savings Bank Pass Book shall 
be forwarded by the Headmaster, along with application 
to the District Educational Officer.

Note.—The subscribers may also be permitted to withdraw from 
the Fund for the payment of the first premium on 
production of the acceptance letter issued by ths Life 
Insurance Corporation and also on receipt of a letter 
from the subscriber that the policy will be assigned to
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Government, as soon as it is issued by the Life Insurance 
Corporation. The subscriber should address the District 
Educational Officer through the Headmaster (through 
the Assistant Educational Officer in the case of Primary 
Schools) with an application in Form 38. The proposal 
number may be noted in the place of policy number 
against item 3 of the application.

(b) The District Educational Officer shall, on receipt 
the application order the sanction of the withdrawal of

the amount applied for and the Headmaster shall draw the 
amount from the Treasury and disburse the same to the 
subscriber as in the case of sanction and payment of 
temporary advance from the Fund.

(c) Immediately after the payment of the premia or 
in any case within thirty days from the date of withdrawal 
of the amount, the subscriber shall produce the premium 
receipt issued by the Life Insurance Corporation to the 
District Educational Officer through the Headmaster or the 
Assistant Educational Officer in the case of primary schools.

(d) The District Educational Officer shall after the 
scrutiny of the premium receipt return the same to the 
subscriber through the Headmaster or the Assistant 
Educational Officer, as the case may be, with an endorse
ment “ scrutinised and returned” . No abatement of 
income tax after making a. note in the register maintained 
in his office for the purpose in Form 39.

(4) If the policy is not assigned and submitted to 
the District Educational Officer within the said period of 
three months or such further period as the District Edu
cational Officer may under clause (b) of sub-rule (2) have 
fixed, any amount withdrawn from the Fund in respect of 
the policy shall forthwith be paid by the subscriber to the 
Fund or in case of default be ordered by the District 
Educational Officer to be recovered by deduction from the 
emoluments of the subscriber by instalments or otherwise.

(5) When the subscriber quits the service and 
applies to the District Educational Officer for re-assignment 
on return of the policy, the District Educational Officer



shall reassign the policy in Form 40 in favour of the sub
scriber together with assigned notice of re-assignment 
addressed to the Life Insurance Corporation.

14. Withdrawal o f  deposits.—(1) Withdrawals will be 
permitted on the death or complete retirement or for any 
other special reasons accepted by the Director as satis
factory.

(2) A subscriber who resigns his post before the end 
of the tenth year from the date of admission to the scheme 
and applies for closure of his account shall be entitled only 
to the subscriptions made by him 77[with interest thereon] 
but in exceptional cases with the sanction of the Govern
ment for reasons which should be recorded in writing, he 
may also be paid the Government contribution.

('3)- If a subscriber is disabled or * become invalid 
otherwise than by his own fault, he shall receive all the 
deposits to his credit at whatever stage of service he is 
disabled or becomes invalid and he may also with the 
sanction of the District Educational Officer receive the 
Government contribution. When a subscriber is incapaci
tated by his own fault he shall receive only his own sub
scriptions with interest thereon.

(4) If a subscriber,
(a) is dismissed or removed from service; or
(b) tenders his resignation to avoid such dismissal 

or removal; or
(c) quits his employment after having been 

convicted of an offence involving moral turpitude, the 
Government contribution is to be withhold and such a 
subscriber shall receive only his own subscription with 
interest thereon, but in exceptional cases with the sanction 
of the Government for reasons which should be recorded in 
writing, he may also be paid the Government contribution.

(5) If the service of a subscriber are dispensed with 
for no fault of0his own, he shall receive all the subscriptions 
to his credit and also, with the sanction of the District 
Educational Officer the Government contribution; or if he



seeks re-employment may continue to participate in the 
scheme without subscription until the date of re-employ
ment.

(6) If a subscriber at whatever stage of his service 
takes up employment in a Government school his account 
Shall be closed and he shall be given all subscriptions to his 
credit together with the Government contribution provided 
there ij no reasonable chance of his reverting to aided 
school service*

15. Payment o f Government contribution.—(1) On a sub
scriber quitting his employment in the circumstances which 
give him a claim to the Government contribution, such 
claim shall be preferred to the Accountant-General by the 
District Educational Officer. Necessary application for 
the payment of the Government contribution shall be made 
by the Headmaster of the school from which the subscriber 
quitted the Fund to the District Educational Officer* accom
panied by a bill (Form 41) for the amount due drawn up 
arid signed by the Headmaster (Assistant Educational 
Officer in the case of primary school teachers), the sub
scriber’s pass book, the certificate of his eligibility to join 
the Fund granted to him by the District Educational Officer 
at the time of his admission and a certificate to the effect 
that no amounts in excess of the authorised subscription 
by the subscriber have been deposited and that the sub
scriber quitted the service in the circumstances which give 
him a claim to the Government contribution under the 
rules. The application for Government contribution 
should be supported also by the subscriber’s application 
for admission containing the declaration in Form 31 and 
by all relevant correspondence showing that the amount 
in the Savings Bank account has been disbursed to the 
proper person or persons. If any balance of advanc« 
drawn by the subscriber from the Fund has not been 
repaid, the amount of such balance also shall be certified. 
The total amount withdrawn towards payment of insurance 
premia should also be furnished in a statement and 
certified. The bill drawn by the Headmaster (Assistant

11/733— 19
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Educational Officer in the case of Primary School Teachers) 
should, after scrutiny, be countersigned bv the District 
Educational Officer. The Accountant-General will pass 
one half of the total at the credit in the Savings Bank 
(excluding interest credited) plus any balance of advance 
plus amount withdrawn for payment of insurance premia, 
as provided in rule 8, as the Government contribution and 
this pass order will be given on the bill itself. The. amount 
shall thereafter be drawn by the Headmaster (Assistant 
Educational Officer in the case of Primary Schools) and 
disbursed to the subscriber. The acknowledgements of the 
payees in support of the disbursement of the Government 
contribution drawn by the Headmaster (Assistant 
Educational Officer in the case of Primary Schools) should 
be,forwarded to the Accountant General immediately after 
the disbursements have been made. The pas's books 
received by the Accountant-General, the used-up passbooks 
and the closed pass books shall be finally retained by the 
Accountant-General after cancellation.
Note.—Should the Savings Bank pass book be accidentally lost, a .

* copy of the ledger entries relating to the book duly 
authenticated by the Treasury Officer may be accepted 
in place of the lost pass book. An explanation o f the 
circumstances under which the pass book was lost, should 
also be furnished to the Accountant-General.

(2) In the event of death of subscriber while his fund 
account is open, the total amount standing to his credit in 
the fund as well as the Government contribution due to him 
shall be drawn by the Headma >ter (Assistant Educational 
Officer in the case of Primary Schools) and shall be payable 
by him as follows:—

(a) If the subscriber has survivors in any one of 
more of the following categories—

(t) widow or widows,
(ii) minor sons, and
(in) unmarried daughters, and in their absence;
(iv) Widow or widows and children of a deceased 

son; the amount shall be paid to such one or more o f them 
and in such proportions as may be specified in the
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nomination or if no such nomination has been left by the 
subscriber (i. e., if the nomination purports to leave the 
amount to any one other than one or more of these 
surviving relations or if no nomination in accordance with 
these rules is subsisting at the time of the death of the 
subscriber) the amount or such portion thereof as has not 
been left to any one or more of these relations shall be 
divided in equal sham among:

(i) the widow or widows, minor sons and 
Unmarried daughters and in their absence among the 
widow or widows and children of a deceased son;

(ii) in the absence of all such relations, among 
the major sons and married daughters.

(b) If the subscriber has no survivors in any of the 
categories mentioned in sub-rule (2) (a) the amount shall 
be paid to the person or persons specified in the nomination 
and in such proportions as may be specified therein, or if 
no nomination is subsisting at the time of the death of the 
subscriber or if the nomination subsisting at such time does 
not cover the entire amount, the amount or such portion 
thereof as is not covered by the nomination shall be paid to 
the subscriber’s legal representatives or such other person 
or persons as may be determined by a Civil Court 
competent to pass orders in this respect, provided that if 
the total sum at the credit of the subscriber including the 
Government contribution does not exceed Rs. 500 it may be 
paid to such person or persons as the District Educational 
Officer considers on production of indemnity bond or heirship 
certificate to be the proper person or persons to receive it. 
Government will not be bound by, or recognise any 
assignment or encumbrance executed or attempted to be 
created which affects the disposal of the accumulations of a 
subscriber who dies before retirement.

(3) If a husband has made a written application under 
sub-clause (a) of clause (ii) of sub-sule (1) of rule 2 for 
the exclusion of his wife from taking a share on the ground 
4hat she has been judicially separated from him or has 
ceased under the customary law of the community to which

11/733— 19a



she belonged to be entitled to maintenance, the amount 
shall be distributed under the said clause as if the widow 
did not exist and the nomination, if any, made by the 
subscriber shall be deemed to have been modified 
accordingly. In the absence of such an application, the 
widow shall retain her* rights under that clause.

(4) The deposits made and the Government 
contributions payable under this scheme are not attachable 
under any decree or order of any Civil, Revenue or 
Criminal Court.

* Explanation.—This rule shall apply mutatis mutandis to 
women subscribers also.

16. Registers to be kept by the Headmasters.—The uner- 
mentioned registers >shall, -,be , maintained , > by , the 
Headmasters:—

(1) A card catalogue register in Form 32 showing 
the names of the subscribers to the Fund.

(2) A register in Form 36 showing advances 
sanctioned from the Fund and their refunds.

(3) A register in Form 34 showing the transfer of 
accounts sanctioned by the District Educational Officer of 
subscribers who have left the school and the certificates 
issued to them of the amounts subscribed by them to the 
Fund.

(4) A register in Form 35 showing the names of the 
subscribers whose accounts have been closed and the 
Government contribution paid to them on their leaving the 
Fund.

CHAPTER X X X
KERALA AIDED SCHOOLS EMPLOYEES’ 

PROVIDENT FUND RULES
1. Short title, commencement and definitions.—These rules 

may be called the Kerala Aided School Employee’s 
Provident Fund Rules, 1967.
Note.—The first deduction due under these rules will be that from 

the pay for March, 1967, payable in April, 1967
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2. Definitions.—In these rules, unless the context 
otherwise requires,—

(a) “ Account Officer”  means such officer as may be 
appointed by the Government to keep the accounts' of the 
Provident Fund of employees of aided schools;

(b) “ emoluments”  means pay, leave salary or 
subsistence allowances as defined in the Kerala Service 
Rules, payable to a subscriber for the period concerned and 
includes dearness pay, if any.

(c) “ employees of aided schools”  means teachers 
and non-teaching staff of aided schools.

Note.—“ Teacher”  includes Headmaster as per sub-rule 7 (a) of 
Rule 2 of Chapter 1 of the Kerala Education Rules.

(id) ‘Family’ means
(i) In the case of a male subscriber, the wife or 

wives and children of the subscriber and the widow or 
widows and children of a deceased son of the subscriber:

Provided that if a subscriber proves that his wife has 
been judicially separated from him or has ceased under the 
customary law of the community to which she belongs to be 
entitled to maintenance, she shall hence forth be deemed to 
be no longer a member of the subscriber’s family in matters 
to which these rules relate, unless the subscriber 
subsequently indicates by express notice in writing to the 
Account Officer that she shall continue to be so regarded; 
and

(ii) In the case of a female subscriber, the husband 
and children of the subscriber, and the widow or widows 
and children of a deceased son of the subscriber:

Provided that if a subscriber by notice in writing to 
the Account Officer expresses her desire to exclude her 
husband from her family, the husband shall thenceforth 
be deemed to be no longer a member of the "subscriber’s



family in matters to which these rules relate, unless the 
subscriber subsequently cancels formally in writing her 
notice excluding him.
Note.*— 1. “ Children”  means legitimate children.

2, An adopted child shall be considered to be a child when,
the Account Officer or if any doubt arises in the mind 
of the Account Officer, the Advocate* General is 
satisfied that under the personal law of the 
subscriber adoption is legally recognised as 
conferring the status of a natural child, but in 
that case only. .

3. A child of one person given in adoption to another shjsill
. not be considered to be child of the former, if the 

Account Officer or if any doubt arises in the mind of 
the Account Officer, the Advoate General is satisfied 
that under the personal law of the persons concerned 

, , , , such adoption is, legally recognise,d and in , that, c^se,
only.

(e) “ Fund” means the Kerala Aided School 
Employees Provident Fund. '

(f ) “ Government” , “ Governor” , and “ State’* 
means respectively,‘the Government*, ‘the Governor* and 
‘the State of Kerala*.

(g) “ Leave” means any kind of leave recognised by 
the leave rules applicable to the subscriber concerned.

(h) “ Subscriber”  means an employee who 
subscribes to the Fund.

(i) “ Subscription” means the amount subscribed 
to the Fund monthly by an employee.

(j) “ Year” means the financial year.
(A;) The expressions ‘the Act’ , ‘department’ , 

‘Director’, ‘Educational Officer’ , ‘District’ , ‘sub-district’, 
and ‘teacher’ shall have the same meaning respectively as 
assigned to them in the Kerala Education Rules, 1959;

(/) any other expression used but not defined in 
these rules but defined in the Provident Funds Act, 1925 
(Central Act 19 of 1925) or in the Kerala Service Rules 
shall have the meaning assigned to it in the said Act or 
Rules, as the case may be.
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3. Constitution of the Fund.—There shall be a Fuad 
called the Kerala Aided Schools Employee’s Provident 
Fund and the fund shall be maintained in Rupees.

Mote.—The Fund is non-contributory. Neither Government nor 
managements of schools will contribute to the Fund.

4. It shall be compulsory for all full-time employees 
of aided schools who are either permanent or if officiating 
having a continuous service of not less than one year and 
who are governed by the rules in Chapters XXIV B ot 
XXVII B of the Kerala Education Rules to subscribe to 
the Fund:

Provided that any employee who has insured his life 
in the State Life Insurance (Official Branch) will not be 
required to join the Fund if he does not want to join it.

148[Provided further that in the case of an aided 
school ^[employee] who belongs to a religious order which 
imposes vows of poverty on its members, the Accounts 
Officer may oii request in writing being made by the 
235[employee] in this behalf exempt such 235[employee] from 
joining the Fund.]

i49[Provided further that unqualified teachers appointed
under sub-rule (1) of rule 2 of Chapter XXI 219[ ............. ]
shall not also be required to join the Fund.]

149[5 (1) Subject to rule 4, in the case of subscribers to 
any of the existing Provident Funds, who come under these 
Rules the amount of their subscription in the account, with 
interest thereon shall be transferred to the new Fund to be 
«onstituted under these Rules.

(2) The Manager’s contribution and interest thereon,
if any, accrued shall be credited to Government. There
shall also be no Government contribution to the teachers’
accounts under the Provident Fund and the Government
contribution, if any, previously credited shall revert to 

'Government.
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. (3) No Employee who has been required or permitted 
to subscribe to the Fund under these Rules shall be allowed 
to continue to subscribe to any other existing Provident 
Fund.

—When, a subscriber to General Provident Fund (Kerala) quits 
Government service to take up appointment in an aided 
school and joins the Kerala Aided School Employees! 
Provident Fund the balance at his credit in the General 
Provident Fund (Kerala) shall be transferred to the Kerala 
Aided School Employees Provident Fund with the 
concurrence of the Accounts Officer (PF)].

6. Procedure for joining the Fund.—(1) Every perscm 
who is to join the Fund shall submit in duplicate 
an application in Form ‘A’ appended to these rules through 
the headmaster of the school where he works to the 
JEducational Officer concerned, ,

In the case of Headmasters the applications in 
duplicate shall be submitted to the Educational Officer 
direct.

(2) If the Educational Officer on examination of the 
application under sub-rule (1) finds it in order, he shall 
immediately forward the application along with its 
enclosures to the Account Officer who shall after due pro
cesses return one copy to the Educational Officer after 
alloting an account number which will be noted in the 
relevant column of the application.

157 £(3) The Educational Officers shall, on receipt of 
the admitted copy of the application from the Accounts 
Officer, return it to the Headmaster of the school concerned 
with instructions to keep it along with the service records of 
the employee concerned and effect recovery of subscriptions 
regularly in accordance with the rules o f the fund.]

7. Nominations.—(1) An applicant shall, at the time of 
joining the fund, send to the Account Officer along with his 
application in Form ‘A’ , a nomination conferring on one or 
more persons the right to receive the amount that may stand 
to his credit in the fund, in the event of his death before 
that amount has become payable or having become payable, 
has not been paid:
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Provided that if, at the time of making the nomination;
: the subscriber has a family, the nomination shall not be in 

favour of any person or persons other than the members of 
his family.

(2) If a subscriber nominates more than one person 
under sub-rule (1), he shall specify in the nomination the 
amount or share payable to each of the nominees in such 
manner as to cover the whole of the amount that may 
stand to his credit in the fund at any time.

258 [“ (3) Every nomination shall be in the form 
prescribed in the first schedule” ]

(4) A subscriber may at any time cancel a nomination 
by sending a notice in writing to the Account Officer:

Provided that the subscriber shall, along with such 
notice, send a fresh nomination made in accordance with 
the provisions of this rule.

(5) A subscriber may provide in a nomination—
[a) in respect of any specified nominee, that in the 

event of his predeceasing the subscriber, the right conferred 
upon that nominee shall pass to such other person as may be 
specified in the nomination:

Provided that such other person or persons shall, if 
the subscriber has other members of his family, be such 
other member or members:

Provided further that where the subscriber confers 
such a right on more than one person under this clause, he

♦Rules 5 and 6 of Chapter XXVII-B of the Kerala Education 
, Rules reproduced. “ 5”  In the case of existing subscribers to Provident 

Fund who opt for these rules the amount of their subscription in the 
account with the interest thereon shall be transferred to the new fund 
to be constituted under these rules.

“ 6. The Managers’ contribution and interest thereon, if any 
accrued till the date of option shall be credited to Govemmens. 
There will also be no Government contribution to the teachers accounts 
under the Provident Fund and Government contribution if any, pre
viously credited shall revert to Government.”



shall specify the amount of share payable to each of such 
persons in such a manner as to cover the whole of the 
amount payable to the nominee;

(b) that the nomination shall become invalid in the 
event of the happening of a contingency specified therein:

Provided that if at the time of making th  ̂
nomination the subscriber has no family, he shall provide 
in the nomination that it shall become invalid in the event 
of his subsequently acquiring a family :

Provided further that, if, at the time of making the 
nomination‘the subscriber has only one member of the 
family, he shall provide in the nomination that the right 
conferred on the alterate nominee under clause (a) shall 
become invalid in the event of his subsequently acquiring 
other member or members in his family/ ' ' /  ' '

(6) Immediately on the death of a nominee in 
respect of whom no special provision has been made in the 
nomination under cla.use (a) of sub-clause (5) or on the 
occurrence of any event by reason of which nomination 
becomes invalid in pursuance of clause (b) of sub-rule (5) 
the subscriber shall send to the Account Officer a notice in 
writing cancelling the nomination, together with a fresh 
nomination made in accordance with the provisions of this 
rule.

(7) Every nomination made and every notice of 
cancellation given, by a subscriber shall, to the extent that 
it is valid, take effect from the date on which it is received 
by the Account Officer.

(8) Nomination made in respect of the several 
accounts under the existing funds in accordance with the 
rules governing them, shall be treated as nominations made 
under these rules, provided they are not inconsistent with 
these rules.
157 [Note.—In this rule unless the context otherwise requires “ person”  

or “ persons”  shall include a company or institution or 
association or body of individuals whether incorporated 
or not.]



8. Subscriber's account.—Anaccount shall be prepared 
in the name of each subscriber and shall show the amount 
of his subscriptions with interest thereon, as prescribed in 
rule 14, as well as advances and withdrawals from the fund.

182 [9. Conditions and rates o f subscription.—A subscriber 
shall subscribe monthly to the fund except during a period 
of suspension:

Provided that a subscriber may, at his option, not 
subscribe during leave which either does not carry any leave 
salary or carries leave salary equal to or less than half pay 
or half average pay:

Provided also that a subscriber undergoing teachers’ 
training who is in receipt of subsistence allowance only , 
subscription'to the fund shall not, except with his consent, 
be realised during the period of training:

Provided further that a subscriber on reinstatement 
after a period passed under suspension shall be allowed the 
option of paying in a lump or in instalments, any sum not 
exceeding the maximum amount of arrear subscriptions 
permissible for that period.

305 (*) [“ Provided also that a subscriber may at any 
time during last one year of service immediately preceding 
the date of his retirement elect not to subscribe to the 
fund” ]

305 (2)[-<<9A. The subscriber shall intimate his election 
not to subscribe during the leave referred to in the first pro
viso to rule 9 and during the last one year of service 
immediately preceding the date of his retirement referred to 
in the third proviso to rule 9 in the following manner:

(flj By giving an option statement (in duplicate) not 
to subscribe to the fund to the head of his office before he 
proceeds on leave or after electing not to subscribe to the 
fund in accordance with the third proviso to rule 9. The 
head of office shall forward one copy of the statement to 
the Assistant Educational Officer or District Educational 
Officer concerned as the case may be and the Assistant
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Educational Officer/District Educational Officer shall 
forward the statement duly countersigned to the Account 
Officer (P.F.)

(b) Failure to make due and timely intimation shall 
be deemed to constitute an election to subscribe.

(c) The option of a subscriber intimated under these 
rules shall be final.

10. (I) The amount of subscription shall,be fixed by 
the subscriber himself, subject to the following conditions 
namely:.—

(a) It shall be expressed in whole rupees; and
(b) It may be any sum, so expressed which shall not 

be 216 [less than 298 (x) [6] per cent] of his emoluments,
Jfotf.-r30f (*) liU, [6,] JPer.cent ,of, emoluments, represeats < sum not 

expressible in whole rupees, the fraction of a rupee will be 
rounded to the nearmost whole rupee, 50 paise, or more 
counting as the next higher rupee. ' *'•

252 [ {C(1-A) In addition to the amount o f subscription 
fixed under sub-rule (1), an additional monthly subscription 
at the following rates shall be made by the subscribers, with 
effect from January 1972.
Pay range of subscribers Rate o f  additional monthly

subscription
Rs.

Below Rs. 110 .. 3
Rs. llOto Rs. 209 .. 4
Rs. 210 to Rs. 1250 .. 5]

(2) For the purposes of sub-rule (1), the emoluments 
of the subscriber shall be as follows:—

(a) In the case of a subscriber who was in service 
on the 31st March of the preceding year, the emoluments 
to which he was entitled on that date.

Provided that—
(t) If the subscriber was on leave on the said date 

and elected not to subscribe during such leave or wa*



under suspension on the said date, his emoluments shall be 
the emoluments to which he was entitled on the first day 
after his return to duty;

(ii) If the subscriber was on deputation outside 
the State on the said date or was on leave on the said date 
and continue to be on leave and has elected to subscribe 
during such leave, his emoluments shall be the emolu
ments to which he would have been entitled had he been 
on duty in the State or had he not been on leave;

\b) In the case of a subscriber who was not in 
service on the 31st March of the preceding year, the 
emoluments to which he was entitled on the day he joins 
the fund;

(3) The subscriber shall intimate the fixation of the 
amount of his monthly subscription in each year in the 
following manner:—

(a) If he was on duty on the 31st March of the 
preceding year, by the deduction which he makes in this 
behalf from his pay bill for that month;

(b) If he was on leave on the 31st March of the 
preceding year and elected not to subscribe during such 
leave or was under suspension on that date, by the 
deduction which he makes in this behalf from his first 
pay bill after his return to duty;

(c) If during the year in which he has entered 
service for the first time, or joins the fund for the first time, 
by the deduction which He makes in this behalf, from his 
pay bill for the month during which he joins the fund;

(id) I f he was on leave on the 31st March of the 
preceding year; and continues to be on leave and has 
elected to subscribe during such leave,"by the deduction 
which he causes to be made in this behalf from his salary 
bill for that month;

(e) If he was on foreign service on the 31st March 
of the preceding year, by the amount credited by him into 
the treasury on account of subscription for the montfc' 
April in the current year.



(4) The amount of subscription so fixed shall remain 
unchanged throughout the year: -

Provided that the amount of subscription may be 
enhanced once at any time during the course of a year.

298 (2) [“ (5) Notwithstanding anything contained in 
sub-rule (1) tne Government may, by order, direct that the 
wbole Or any part of the arrears of pay or allowances or 
both payable to subscribers under a scheme of revision of 
pay or allowances or both implemented with retrospective 
effect, shall be credited to the fund and every subscriber 
to whom such order applies shall comply with such order” ].

11. When a subscriber is transferred to foreign service 
or sent on deputation outside the State, he shall remain 
subject to the rules of the' fund m the same manner as if he 
were not so transferred or sent on deputation.

12. Realisation o f subscription.— (1) Subscription shall 
ordinarily be recovered by deduction from pay bill but they 
may be made by remittance in cash to the treasury when a 
subscriber is on foreign service or on leave or on deputation 
outside the State.

234 [In order to avoid credit for periods after the date 
of retirement, no deductio ns for Provident Fund subscrip
tion shall be made from the last salary of the subscriber.]

(2) In case remittance is made in cash to the 
treasi ry, the subscribers shall send chalans to the Account 
Officer.
J^ote.— 1. Heads of institutions are responsible for seeing that the 

deductions on account of subscription to the Provident 
Fund are duly made while drawing and disbursing the 
salary bills of the subscribers (including Headmasters) 
working in the institutions. Omission to realise the 
subscription will be considered as failure of duty on their 
part.

2. Heads of institutions shall maintain a list of Provident Fund 
subscribers whose pay is drawn by them and ensure that 
the corrcct Provident Fund number and the name of each 
subscriber is noted in the Provident Fund schedule 
attached to the monthly pay bills.
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13. I f for any reason subscription has not been 
recovered with effect from the date from which a subscriber 
is required to subscribe to the Fund, the total amount due 
to the Fund on account of arrears of subscription shall 
forthwith be paid by the subscriber to the Fund or in 
default be ordered by the Account Officer to be recovered 
by deduction from the emoluments of the subscriber in 
instalments ox otherwise as may be directed by the Head of 
the Office or institution.

14. Interest.—(1) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule
(5), interest at such rate as may be fixed by the Govern
ment subject to a minimum of 4 per cent per annum shall 
be annually credited by the Government to the account of 
each subscriber.

(2) Interest shall be credited with effect from the 
last day in each year in the following manner: —

(a) on the amount at the credit of a subscriber on 
the last day of the preceding year, less any sum withdrawn 
during the current year interest for twelve months;

(b) on sums withdrawn during the current year— 
interest from the beginning of the current year up to the last 
day of the month preceding the month of withdrawal;

(c) on all sums credited to the subscriber’s account 
after the last day.of the preceding year—interest from the 
date of deposit up to the end of the current year;

(,d) the total amount of interest shall be rounded 
to the nearest whole rupee (fifty paise or more counting as 
the next higher rupee):

Provided that when the amount standing at the credit 
of a subscriber has become payable, interest shall thereupon 
be credited under this sub-rule in respect only of the period 
from the beginning of the current year or from the date of 
deposit, as the case may be, up to the date on which the 
amount standing at the credit of the subscriber became 
payable.

(3) In this rule, the date of deposit shall, in th  ̂case 
of a recovery from emoluments, be deemed to be the first 
day of the month in which it is recovered, and, in the case
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of an amount remitted by the subscriber into the treasury, 
shall be deemed to be the first day of the month, o f remit
tance,~ if it is remitted into the treasury before the fifth day 
of that month, but if it is remitted on or after the fifth day 
of that month, the first day of the next month.

181[Provided that where there has been a delay in the 
drawal of pay or leave salary and allowances of a subscriber 
and consequently the recovery of his subscription towards 
the fond is delayed, the interest on such subscription shall 
be payable from the month in which the pay or leave 
salary of the subscriber was due under the rules, irrespective 
of the month in which it was actually drawn:

Provided further that where the emoluments of a 
month are drawn and disbursed inthe same month > itself, - 
the date of deposit, shall, in the case of recovery of his f 
subscription be deemed to be first day of the succeeding 
month.]

(4) In addition to any amount to be paid under rules 
on final withdrawal interest thereon up to the end of the 
month preceding that in which the payment is made or 
up to the end of the sixth month after the month in which 
such amount became payable, whichever of these periods 
be less, shall be payable to the person to whom such 
amount is to be paid:

Provided that where the Account Officer has intimated 
to that person (or his agent) a date on which he is prepared , 
to make payment, interest shall be payable only up to the 
end of the month preceding the date so intimated.

Note.—If a subscriber holding a post in an officiating capacity exercises 
on the termination of his post the option allowed by rule 30 
of leaving in the Fund the amount accumulated to his 
credit interest shall be allowed on that amount for not more 
than a year after the termination of employment. If the 
subscriber subsequently obtains re-employment as aided 
school employee deposits not withdrawn will commence 
again to bear interest from the date on which subscriptions 
are renewed.
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(5) Interest shall not be credited t# the account of a 
subscriber if he informs the Account Officer that he does 
not wish to receive it; but if he subsequently asks for interest 
it shall be credited with effect from the first day of the year 
in which he asks for it, of if he had joined the Fund during 
the year, from the date of his joining the Fund.

274[(6) In the case of a subscriber who resigns to take 
up appointment under the State Government, interest shall 
be credited to the subscriber’s account in the Kerala Aided 
School Employees Provident Fund up to the date of his 
admission to the General Provident Fund (Kerala) and the 
balance in his account shall be transferred to the General 
Provident Fund (Kerala) as provided in the note under 
sub-rule (3) of rule 30].

15. Advance from the Fund.— (1) A temporary advance 
may be granted to a subscriber from the amount standing 
to his credit in the Fund at the discretion of the appropriate 
authority specified by the Government in this behalf, subject 
to the following conditions, namely:—

(a) no advance shall be granted unless the sanction
ing authority is satisfied that the applicant’s pecuniary 
circumstances justify it, and that it will be expended on the 
following object or objects and not otherwise, provided that 
the condition of actual dependence shall not apply in the 
case of any son or daughter of the subscriber:—

(i) to pay expenses in connection with prolonged 
illnesS of the applicant or any person actually dependent 
on him; or to repay any outstanding amount on account of 
a loan expressly taken for this purpose.
Mote.—An advance is permissible to meet the expenses on account of 

confinement (1) in cases necessitating prolonged medical atten
tion, prolonged stay in a hospital or protracted treatment 
and (2) in other circumstances involving expenditure dispro
portionate to the subscriber’s income.

(ii) to pay for the overseas passage for reasons of 
health or education of the subscriber or of any person 
actually dependent on him, and also to meet the cost of

11/733—20
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education of the subscriber or of any person actually depen
dent on him, outside India, whether for an academic, 
technical, professional or vocational course; or in India 
for Medical, Engineering or other technical or specialised 
courses beyond the high school stage, provided that the 
course of study is for not less than three years;

(ii*) to pay obligatory expenses on a scale appro
priate to the subscriber’s status in connection with marriages, 
funerals or ceremonies which by the religious or social 
customs of the applicant it is incumbent on him to perform, 
or to repay any outstanding amount on account of a loan 
expressly taken for this purpose.
Note.—Temporary advance from Provident Fund credits o f a subscriber 

may be granted to meet expanses in connection with the 
marriage and other eeremonies of the, subscriber ,himself;, , ,

(iv) to pay for the cost of legal proceedings insti-» 
tuted by the subscriber for vindicating his position in regard 
to any allegations made against him in respect of any act 
done or purporting to be done by him in the discharge of 
his official duties, the advance in this case being available 
in addition to any advance admissible for the same purpose 
from any other Government source, provided that the 
advance under this rule shall j|ot be admissible to a subs
criber who institutes legal proceedings in any court of law 
either in respect of any matter unconnected with his official 
duty or against Government in respect of any condition of 
service or penalty imposed on him; and

(v) to pay for the cost of the subscriber’s defence 
where he is prosecuted by the Government in any Court of 
Law or when the subscriber engages a legal practitioner to 
defend himself in an enquiry in respect of any alleged mis
conduct on his part.

281[(z>i) to pay for the cost of general education 398(2) 
[of the subscriber or] of any child of the subscriber in India 
beyond the High School stage for University Degree like 
B.A., B.Sc., M.A., M.Sc., etc.]
Note.— 1. The amount of temporary advances admissible for purposes 

of sub-clauses (iv) and (v) shall, notwithstanding any 
other provision to the contrary in these rules, not exceed
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three months’ pay or Rs. 500, whichever is greater*and 
shall in no case exceed half the amount at the credit o f 
the subscriber.

2. A temporary advance may be granted to a subscriber who 
is under suspension provided he agrees in writing to the 
recovery of the advance being made in monthly instal
ments from the subsistence allowance sanctioned to him;

(b) the Government may, ia special circumstances, 
sanction a temporary advance if they are satisfied that the 
subscriber concerned requires the advance for a purpose, 
other than those provided for in clause (a);

(c) the sanctioning authority shall record in writing 
its reasons for granting the advance;

(d) an advance shall not, except for special reasons 
to be recorded in writing, be granted—

(i) in excess of three months* pay or half the 
amount at the credit of the subscriber in the Fund, which
ever is less; or

(it) until repayment of the last instalment of any 
previous advances:

Provided that if the reason is of a confidential nature, 
it may be communicated to the Account Officer personally 
and or confidentially.
Note.—For the purpose of this rule, pay includes dearness pay, if any.

(2) The sanctioning authority shall ’ not under any 
circumstances, grant to a subscriber from the Fund—

- (a) an advance during the month in which he 
retires or proceeds on leave preparatory to retirement from 
service on superannuation;

298(3) [M  An advance unless a period of 
[6 months] has elapsed after the grant of a previous 
advance].

298 (4) [(c) Sanction of a temporary advance from Pro
vident Fund shall not result in a position whereby the 
amount of advance outstanding repayment plus the advance 
proposed to be sanctioned is more than 807(*) [300 per cent] 
of the balance amount at the subscriber’s credit with the

11/733—20a
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Government after disbursing the advance to be sanctioned. 
The following formula may be adopted for determining the 
maximum amount of advance admissible at a particular 
time.

’(*)
V  represents the balance at credit and <bi represents the 
Outstanding balance of the previous advance/advances.

Illustration:—
w(3) [i. Rg. 6,000 (b) Rs. 2,000

Maximum temporary advance admissible is:
. . S a - b , (3x6,00,0)—?0Q0, 18,000—2000 ,

4 “  4 4
16,000 ’— V - = 4,000]

398

305

(3) * * * *

(3) [“ M an advance during the last one year 
service, immediately preceding the date of retirement, to 
a subscriber who has elected not to Subscribe to the Fund 
during the said period in accordance with the third proviso 
to rule 9” ]

398 3̂̂  J- *  * *  *  J

(3) In fixing the amount of an advance, the sanc
tioning authority shall pay due regard to the amount at 
the credit of the subscriber in the Fund.

(4) The amount of the advance should be a sum 
expressed in whole rupees and the monthly instalments of 
payments should also be in equal number of whole rupees 
the advances applied for being raised or reduced if 
necessary to enable the instalments to be thus fixed.

16. (1) (a) An advance shall be recovered from the 
subscriber in such number of equal monthly instalments



as the sanctioning authority may direct; but such numbed 
shall not bê less than twelve unless the subscriber so elects, 
or in any case not more than twenty-four.

(b) In special cases, where the amount of advance 
exceeds 3 months’ pay of the subscriber under sub-clause (i) 
of clause (d) of sub-rule (1) of rule 15, the sanctioning 
authority may fix such number of instalments to be more 
than twenty-four but in no case more than thirty-six.

(c) A subscriber may, at his option, repay two or 
more instalments in a month.

(2) (a) Recovery shall be made in the manner 
prescribed in rules 12 and 13 for the realisation of sub
scriptions, and shall commence with the first issue of pay 
for the month following the month in which the advance 
is drawn.

(b) Recovery shall not be made, except with the 
subscriber’s consent,182 [while he is on leave, which either 
does not carry any leave salary or carries leave salary 
equal to or less than half pay or half average pay or while 
undergoing teachers training] or in receipt of subsistence 
allowance and may be postponed on the subscriber’s 
written request, by the sanctioning authority during the 
recovery of an advance of pay granted to the subscriber.

272 pj [<<(3) When an advance is sanctioned under
sub-rule (1) of rule 15 before repayment 398 (4) [ . ........... ]
of any previous advance is completed, the balance of any 
previous advance not recovered shall be added to the 
advance so sanctioned and the instalments for recovery 
shall be fixed with reference to the consolidated amount].

(4) If an advance has been granted to a subscriber 
and drawn by him and the advance is subsequently 
disallowed before repayment is completed, the whole of 
the balance of the amount withdrawn shall with interest 
at the rate provided in rule 14, be forthwith repaid by the 
subscriber to the Fund, and incase of default, be ordered by 
the Account Officer to be recovered by deduction from the 
emoluments of the subscriber in a lump sum or in monthly 
instalments not exceeding twelve as may be directed by the



authority competent to sanction an advance for the grant 
of which special reasons are required under clause Jd) o f 
sub-rule (1) of rule 15.

Provided that subscribers whose deposits in the 
Fund carry no interest shall not be required to pay any"' 
interest.

(5) Recoveries made under this rule shall be 
credited as they are made to the subscriber’s account in 
the Fund.

805 (4) [“ (6) Recoveries towards temporary advances 
previously granted and outstanding, will not be made 
during the last one year of service immediately preceding 
the date of retirement in respect of a subscriber who has 
elected not t<? subscribe to the fund during the said period 
in accordance with the third proviso in rule 3” j.

17. Payment towards Insurance Policies.— (1) Subject to 
the provisions of rule 27, withdrawals from the Fund may 
be permitted to meet—

(a) a payment towards a policy of life insurance;
(b) the purchase of a single payment life insurance

policy:
Provided that no amount shall be withdrawn (i) 

before the details of the proposed policy have been 
submitted to the Account Officer and accepted by him as 
suitable or (ii) to meet any payment or purchase made or 
effected more than three months before the withdrawal, or 
(in) in excess of the amount required to meet a premium 
or subscription actually due for payment within three 
months of the date of withdrawal:

Provided further that no amount may be withdrawn 
to meet any payment or purchase in respect of an edu
cational endowment policy if that policy is due for payment 
in whole or part before the subscriber’s age of normal 
superannuation:

Provided also that amounts withdrawn shall be 
rounded to the nearest whole rupee.
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(2) The Account Officer shall, before accepting as 
suitable the details of the proposed policy, satisfy himself 
that the policy is taken out mainly for the benefit of the 
subscriber’s family and shall refuse to accept a policy which 
does not fulfil this condition.

18. (1) The number of policies in respect of which 
withdrawal of subscriptions from the Fund may be permitted 
under rule 17 shall not exceed four*

(2) The premium for a policy in respect of which 
withdrawal of subscriptions from the Fund may be permitted 
under rule 17, shall not be payable otherwise than 
annually.

19. If the subscriber withdraws any amount standing 
to his credit in the Fund for any of the purposes specified 
in rule 17, he shall continue to pay to the Fund the sub
scription payable under rule 10.

20. (1) A subscriber who desires to withdraw any 
amount under rule 17 shall—

(а) intimate the reasons for the withdrawal to the 
Account Officer by letter;

(б) make arrangements with the Account Officer 
for the withdrawal; and

(c) send to the Account Officer, within such period 
as the Account Officer may require, receipts or certified 
copies of receipts in order to satisfy the Account Officer 
that the amount withdrawn was duly applied for the 
purposes specified in rule 17.

(2) The Account Officer shall order the recovery 
of any amount withdrawn, in respect of which he has not 
been satisfied in the manner required by clause (c) of sub
rule (!) together with interest thereon at the rate deter
mined under rule 14 in respect of the year in which the 
payments should have been made from the emoluments of 
the subscriber and place it to the credit of the subscriber 
in the Fund.



21. (1) A policy to be acceptable under these rules 
shall be one effected|by the subscriber himself on his own 
life and shall (unless it is a policy effected by a male sub
scriber which is expressed on the face of it to be for the 
benefit of his wife, or of his wife and children or any of 
them) be such as may be legally assigned by the subscriber 
to the Governor. Government will not make any payments 
of premia on behalf of subscribers to Insurance Companies 
nor take steps to keep a policy alive.

Explanation:— A policy on the joint lives of the 
subscriber and the subscriber’s 
wife or husband shall be deemed 
to be a policy on the life of the 
subscriber for the purpose of this 

, , . , , ■, , , / , rule. , , , , , , , ,
Explanation:—2. A policy which has been assigned to 

the subscriber’s wife shall not be 
accepted unless either the policy 
is first re-assigned to the sub
scriber or the subscriber and his 
wife both join in an appropriate 
assignment.

(2) A policy may not be effected for the benefit of 
any beneficiary other than the wife or husband of the 
subscriber or the wife or husband and children of the 
subscriber or any of them.

22. (1) A policy, within three months after the 
first withdrawal from the Fund in respect of the policy, 
shall—

(a) unless it is a policy effected by a male subscriber 
which is expressed on the face of it to be for the benefit of 
the wife of the subscriber, or of his wife and children, or 
any of them, be assigned to the Governor as security for 
the payment of any sum which may become payable to the 
Fund under sub-rule (1) of rule 26 and delivered to the 
Account Officer, the assignment being made by endorse
ment on the policy in Form I or Form II or Form III in



the Second Schedule to . these rules according as the policy 
is on the life of the subscriber or on the joint lives of the 
subscriber and the subscriber’s wife or husband, or the 
policy has previously been assigned to the subscriber’s 
wife.

(b) if it is a policy effected by a male subscriber 
which is expressed on the face of it to be for the benefit of 
the wife of the subscriber, or of the wife and children or 
any of them, be delivered to the Account Officer.

(2) The Account Officer shall satisfy himself by 
reference to the Life Insurance Corporation, where possible, 
that no prior assignment of the policy exists.

(3) Once a policy has been accepted by the Account 
Officer for the purpose of being financed from the 
Fund, the terms of the policy shall not be altered, 
nor shall the policy be exchanged for another 
policy, without the prior consent of the Account Officer 
to whom details of the alteration or of the new policy shall 
be furnished.

(4) If the policy is not assigned and delivered, or 
delivered within the said period of three months, any 
amount withheld or withdrawn from the Fund in respect 
of the policy shall, with interest thereon at the rate 
provided in rule 14, forthwith be paid or repaid, as the 
case may be, by the subscriber to the Fund, or in case of 
default be ordered by the Account Officer to be recovered 
by deduction from the emoluments of the subscriber by 
instalments or otherwise as may be directed by the Head 
of the Department.

(5) Notice of assignment of the policy shall be 
given by the subscriber to the Life Insurance Corporation, 
and’ the acknowledgement of the notice by the Life 
Insurance Corporation shall be sent to the Account Officer 
within three months of the date of assignment.
Note.—The subscriber shall not during the currency of the policy draw 

any bonus the drawal of which during such currency is 
optional under the terms of the policy, and the amount of 
any bonus which under the terms of the polity the subscriber
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has no option to refrain from drawing during its currency 
shall be paid forthwith into the Fund by the subscriber or 
in case of default be ordered by the Account Officer to be 
recovered by deduction from the emoluments of the sub
scriber, by instalments or otherwise, as may be directed 
by the authority competent to sanction an advaiice for the 
grant of which special reasons are required.

23. If a subscriber to any other Fund framing Ms 
Insurance policy or policies under the rules of that Fund 
comes over to the Fund constituted under these rules and 
intends to finance that policy or policies under the rules o f 
the Fund, constituted under these rules he shall on reassign
ment of the policy or policies by the Account Officer 
concerned in the form prescribed in the Fourth Schedule 
to these rules, make within a period of three months o f  
the reassignment, a fresh assignment of the policy or policies 
in the appropriate form prescribed in the Second Schedule, 
to these rules.

24. (1) Save as provided by sub-rule (2) of rule 26, 
when the subscriber—

(a) quits the service; or
(b) has proceeded on leave preparatory to retire

ment or if he is employed in a vacation department, on 
leave preparatory to retirement combined with vacation, 
and applies to the Account Officer for reassignment or 
return of the policy; or

(e) while on leave has been permitted to retire or 
declared by a competent medical authority to be unfit for 
further service and applies to the Account Officer for re
assignment or return of the policy; or

(d) pays or repays to the Fund the whole of any 
amount withdrawn from the Fund for any of the purposes 
mentioned in rule 17 with interest thereon at the rate 
provided in rule 14, the Account Officer shall, for and on 
behalf of the Governor;

(i) if the policy has been assigned to the Governor 
under rule 22 re-assign the policy in Form I in the Third 
Schedule to these rules to the subscriber, or to the subs
criber and the joint assured, as the case may be, and
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make it over to the subscriber together with a signed 
notice of the re-assignment addressed to the Life Insurance 
Corporation; or

(ii) if the policy has been delivered to him under 
clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of rule 22, make over the 
policy to the subscriber.

(2) Save as provided by sub-rule (2) of rule 26, 
when the subscriber dies before quitting the service, the 
Account Officer shall deal with the policy as indicated 
below, namely:—

(a) if there is a beneficiary and if the beneficiary 
be the same as the person entitled to his Provident Fund, 
the Account Officer shall for and on behalf of the Governor 
re-assign the policy to the beneficiary in Form No. II in 
the Third Schedule to these rules;

(b) if there is a beneficiary who is different from 
the person entitled to the Provident Fund, the Account 
Officer shall draw the amount from the Life Insurance 
Corporation and recoup to the Provident Fund such 
amount as has been withdrawn for payment of premia 
together with interest as calculated under rule 14 and pay 
the balance if any, to the beneficiary;

(c) if there is no beneficiary, the Account Officer 
shall draw the amount from the Life Insurance Corpora
tion and credit to the Provident Fund Account of the 
Subscriber and dispose it of as follows:—

From the amount so realised, so much of the amount 
as has been withdrawn from his Provident Fund amount 
for the payment of premia with interest as calculated under 
rule 14 shall be paid to the person or persons entitled for 
his Provident Fund amounts. The balance if any will form 
part of the estate of the deceased and shall be paid to his 
heirs according to law, provided it is free from attachment 
by a Court of Law.

25. (1) If a policy assigned to the Governor under 
rule 22 matures before the subscriber quits the service, or 
if a policy on the joint lives of a subscriber and a



subscriber’s wife or husband assigned under ruie 22 falis due
for payment by reason of the death of the subscriber’s wife 
or husband, the Account Officer shall, save as provided 
by sub-rule (2) of rule 26, proceed as follows:—

(i) If the amount assured is greater than the whole 
of the amount withdrawn from the Fund in respect of the 
policy with interest, the Account Officer shall for and on 
behalf of the Governor, re-assign the policy in the Form 
set forth in the Fourth Schedule to these rules, to the sub
scriber or to the subscriber and the joint assured, as the 
case may be, and make it over to the subscriber, who shall 
immediately on receipt of the policy moneys from the Life 
Insurance Corporation pay or repay to the Fund the whole 
of any amount withdrawn with interest, and in case of 
default, the provisions of sub-rule (4J of rule, 22 applicable, 
to a failure to assign and deliver a policy shall apply;

(a) If the amount [assured is less than the whole of 
the amount withdrawn with interest, the Account Officer 
shall realise the amount assured together with any bonuses 
which have accrued and shall place the amount so realised 
to the credit of the subscriber in the Fund.

(2) Save as provided by sub-rule (2) of rule 26, if 
a policy delivered to the Account Officer under clause (b) 
of sub-rule (1) of rule 22 matures before the subscriber quits 
the service, the Account Officer shall make over the policy 
to the subscriber:

Provided that if the interest in the policy of the wife 
of the subscriber, or of his wife and children, or any of 
them, as expressed on the face of the policy, expires when 
the policy matures, the subscriber, if the policy moneys are 
paid to him by the Life Insurance Corporation, shall 
immediately on receipt thereof, pay or repay to the Fund—

(i) The whole of any amount withdrawn from the 
Fund in respect of the policy with interest thereon at the 
rate provided in rule 14; or

(ii) An amount equal to the amount assured together 
with the amounts of any bonuses which have accrued,
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whichever is less and in case of default, the provisions of 
sub-rule (4) of rule 22 applicable to a failure to assign and 
deliver a policy shall apply.

26. (1) If the policy lapses or is assigned otherwise 
than to the Governor under rule 22 or is charged or encum
bered, the provisions of sub-rule (4) of rule . 22 applicable 
to a failure to assign and deliver a policy shall apply.

(2) If the Account Officer receives notice of—
(#) an assignment (other than an assignment to the 

Governor) under rule 22 of; or
(b) A charge or encumbrance on; or
(c) An order of a Court restraining dealings with 

the policy or any amount realised thereon,
the Account Officer shall not, for and on behalf of the 
Governor—

(i) Re-assign or make over the policy as provided 
in rule 24; or

(ii) Realise the amount assured by the policy or* 
re-assign or make over the policy, as provided in rule 25;
but shall forthwith refer the matter to the Government.

27. The provisions of rules 17 to 26 shall apply only 
to subscribers who, before the date of commencement of 
these rules, have been making withdrawals from any other 
funds for such payments:

Provided that withdrawals from the Fund shall not be 
permitted for making payments in respect of any new 
policy.

N o n - R e f u n d  a b l e  W i t h d r a w a l s

28. Withdrawal from the fund.—(1) Subject to the 
conditions specified herein, non-refundable withdrawals 
from the amount standing to the credit of a subscriber in
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the fund may be sanctioned by an authority competent to 
sanction an advance for special reasons under clause (d) of 
sub-ule (1) of rule 15, at any time:—

(a) after the completion of twenty years of service 
(including broken periods of service, if any) of the subscri
ber or within ten years of the date of his attainment of the 
age of superannuation, whichever is earlier, except during the 
month in which he retires or proceeds on leave preparatory 
to retirement from the service on superannuation, for one or 
more of the following purposes, namely:—

(i) meeting the cost o f higher education, 
including, where necessary, the travelling expenses of any

* child of the subscriber and if he has no child, of any other 
relative actually/dependent on, him, in the, following ,ca,ses, 
namely:—

(A) for education outside India for academic, 
technical professional or vocational course beyond the high 
school stage, and

(B) for any medical, engineering or other technical 
or specialised course in India beyond the high school stage, 
provided that the course of study is for not less than three 
years;

(ii) meet:ng the expenditure in connection with 
the marriage of a son or daughter of the subscriber, and if 
he has no daughter, of any other female relative dependent 
on him, or repaying any outstanding amount on account of 
a loan expressly taken for this purpose;

(iii) meeting the expenditure in connection with 
the illness, including, where necessary, the travelling 
expenses of the subscriber or any person actually dependent 
on him, or repaying any outstanding amount on account of 
a loan expressly taken for this purpose;

(iv) purchasing a house site in the name(s) of the 
subscriber and/or his wife or repaying any outstanding 
amount on account of a loan expressly taken for this purpose 
from the Government or any other source before the date of 
application for the withdrawal:
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Provided that the house to be constructed on the site so 
purchased is for the actual residence of the subscriber and/or 
his family;

(t/) building a suitable house on a site owned or 
acquired by the subscriber and/or his wife or without any 
assistance from the Provident Fund, or acquiring a house 
together with the site thereof in the name(s) of the subs
criber and/or his wife, or repaying any outstanding amount 
on account of a loan expressly taken by the subscriber and/or 
his wife from the Government or any other source for any of 
these purposes before the date of application for withdrawal:

Provided that the house is for the actual residence of 
the subscriber and/or his family, and

(vi) making additions or alterations to, or recon
structing, or completing, or repairing a house owned or 
acquired by the subscriber and/or his wife with or without 
any assistance from the Provident Fund, or repaying any 
outstanding amount on account of a loan expressly taken by 
the subscriber and/or his wife from the Government or any 
other source for any of .the said purposes before the date of 
application for the withdrawal:

Provided that the house is for the actual residence of the 
subscriber and/or his family.
Note.—In respect of a female subscriber the words ‘his’ and ‘wife* 

occurring in sub-clauses (iv),(v) and (vi) shall be read as ‘her* 
and ‘husband’ respectively.

315 [JVote.—In the case of a subscriber who has elected to discontinue 
subscription in terms of the third proviso to rule 9, n#n- 
refundable withdrawal from Provident Fund shall not be 
sanctioned after the application for closure is forwarded to 
the Account Officer. (PF)].

(b) after the completion of twenty-five years of 
service (including broken periods of service, if any) of a 
subscriber or within three years before the date of his 
retirement on superannuation whichever is earlier, from the 
amount standing to his credit in the fund, for the purpose 
o f purchasing a motor car for his own use or repaying any
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outstanding amount on account ©f a Government loan 
expressly taken for this purpose before the date of appli
cation for the withdrawal:

Provided that the subscriber draws, on the date of 
application, a pay [as defined in rule 12 (23) Part I, Kerala 
Service Rules] of not less than Rs. 550 per mensem:

Provided further that the amount of withdrawal shall 
in no case exceed the actual cost of the car or the balance 
outstanding against the loan taken for the purpose:

Provided also that no withdrawal for this purpose shall 
be allowed more than once.

' (2) (a) Any sum withdrawn by a subscriber at any 
one time for one or more of the purposes specified in sub
rule (1) from the amount standing to his credit in the fund 
shall not ordinarily exceed one half of such amount or six 
months’ pay, whichever is less. 395 (*) [The Director] may, 
however, sanction the withdrawal of an amount in excess 
of this limit upto 3/4ths of the balance at his credit in the 
fund having due regard to the object for which the with
drawal is being made, the status o f  the subscriber and the 
amount to his credit in the fund:

Provided that—
(f) in the case of a subscriber who has availed 

himself of a loan under any of the schemes sponsored by 
the Government for the grant of advances for house-building 
purpose or has heen allowed any assistance in this regard 
from any other Government source a non-refundable with
drawal by him from the Provident Fund will be permitted 
if the amount withdrawn from the fund, together with the 
amount of loan taken under the housing scheme sponsored 
by the Government or the assistance taken from any other 
Government source, does not exceed Rs. 75,000 or five 
years’ pay of the subscriber, whichever is less;

[ii) a subscriber who has been permitted a non- 
refundable withdrawal from the fund for the purpose of 
building or acquiring a suitable house for residence at any



place will not be permitted to make another non-refundable 
withdrawal from the fund for any of thesfe purposes or for 
the purchase of a house site at the same or another place;

(iii) in the case of a subscriber who has been 
permitted a non-refundable withdrawal under sub-clause (w) 
of clause (a) of sub-rule (1) to purchase a house site, lie 
will not be permitted to make another withdrawal for acqui
ring another house site or a house together with site at the 
same or another place;

(iv) a subscriber who has been permitted under 
sub-clause (iv) or sub-clase (v) of clause (a) of sub-section (1) 
of rule 28 to withdraw money from the amount standing to 
his.credit in the fund shall not part with the possession of 
the house so built or acquired or house site so purchased, by 
way of sale, mortgage, gift, exchange or lease for a term 
exceeding three years, without the previous permission of 
the sanctioning authority.

(b) A subscriber referred to in paragraph (to) of the 
proviso to clause (a) shall submit a declaration not later 
than the 31st day of December of every year to the effect 
that the house or, as the case may be, the house-site conti
nues to be in his possession and shall, if so required, produce 
before the sanctioning _ authority on or before the date 
specified by that authority in that behalf, the original sale 
deed and other documents on which his title to die property 
is based. I f at any time before retirement, he parts with 
the possession of the house or house-site without obtaining 
the previous permission of the sanctioning authority, the 
sum withdrawn by him shall forthwith be repaid in one 
lump sum together with interest thereon at the rate deter
mined under rule 14, by the subscriber to the fund and in 
default of such, repayment} it shall be ordered by the 
sanctioning authority to be recovered from his emoluments 
either in a lump sum or in such number of monthly instal
ments, as may be determined by the Government:

Provided that those subscribers whose deposits in the 
fund carry no interest shall not be required to pay any 
interest.
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(3) A subscriber who has been permitted to withdraw 
money from the fund under sub-rule (1) shall satisfy the 
sanctioning authority within a reasonable period &s may be 
specified by that authority that the money has- been utilised 
for the purpose for which it was withdrawn, &nd if he fails 
to da so, the whole of the sum so withdrawn or so much 
thereof a& has not been applied for thp purpose for which it - 
was,' 'withdrawn shall forthwith be repaid in. one lump

' together with interest thereon at the rate determined under 
rule 14, by the subscriber to the fund and in default of such 
payment, it shall be ordered by the sanctioning authority 
td be recovered from his emoluments either' in ̂ a lump or in 
such number of monthly instalments, as may be determined 
by the Government . ,

(4) Nothing in sub-rule (3) shall be*deemed to require - 
a subscriber whose deposits jn the- fund c&rry no interest, to 
pay any interest, on any sum repayable by him under that* 
sub-rule. * ' ~ ,

(5) A subscriber who has drawn an advance under 
rule 15 for any of fehe purposes specified in sub-clauses (i),
(ii) and (Hi) of clause (a) of sub-rule (1) may convert, at 
his discretion, by written request addressed to the Account 
0jpftcer through the sanctioning authority, the balaiice o f 
the advance outstanding (against it) intp a non-refundable 
withdrawal on his satisfying the coi^ditiorfs laid down in 
sub-rules (1) to (4).

395 (2) [“ 28 A (1) Only one non-refundable withdra
wal can be allowed for the same purpose. In this context, 
the marriage/education of different sons/daughters/relatives 
actually dependent on the subscriber and the illness o f the 
subscriber or dependent, on different occasions will not be 
treated as the same purpose. Regarding education expenses, 
a withdrawal will be permitted for meeting the expenses for 
each year of education (of the kind mentioned in the 
Provident'Fund Rules). Similarly a further non-refundable 
withdrawal can be allowed for a second or subsequent 
marriage of the son or daughter or relative actually depen
dent on the subscriber. In the case of marriage, the



amount should not be drawn cearlier than three months of 
the date of marriage and if for any reason the marriagfe is 
postponed beyond 3 months from the date of drawal of the 
amount, it should be refunded. In such cases a fresh 
withdrawal can be allowed when the need actually arises.

(2) When a non-refundable withdrawal is sanctioned 
for medical treatment of the same person within six months 
of the previous sanction, it should be specified in the 
sanction that the non-refundable withdrawal is for illness oft 
a different occasion.

(3) In respect of the grant o f non-refundable with
drawals for purchasing house site, if the payment is required 
m instalments through house building Co-operative Societies 
or similar agencies a.subscriber shall be permitted to inake 
non-refundable witdrawals as and when he is called upon 
to pay an instalment and each call for payment of instal
ment will be treated a different purpose.

„ Note:— I. “ The cdst of electrification and sanitary arrangements 
etc., shall be treated as part'of. the expenditure for 
building a suitable house.”  <  ̂:

2. “ The various purposes specified in sub-clause ( / )  shall
be treated a? the same purpose for the grant of non-— 
refundable withdrawal/’

3. c ̂ The amount of part-final withdrawal for any of the
purpose in sub-clause ( / )  should be fixed With 
referencef to the net estimate amount for such 
purposes, after deducting the provision for electri
fication, etc., if any included in the estimate, and a 

^certificate to the effect that the cost of additions, 
alterations, repairs etc. for which the part final 
withdrawal is sanctioned does not include cost of 
electrification, sanitary arrangements etc., should 
also be furnished by the sanctioning authority at the 
time of sanctioning the withdrawal*’ .

(4) A temporary advance should not be granted 
when a previous non-refundable withdrawal was granted 
for the same purpose, within a period of four months. 
Similarly a non-refundable withdrawal should not be 
granted wheu a previous temporary advance was granted 
for the same purpose. Further the temporary advance

11/733—21a
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which i? subsequently converted into a non*reftindafele 
withdrawal should be treated as a non-refundable uith- 
drawal and in such cases another non-refundable withdrawal 
should not be granted for the same purpose. -A temporary 
advancefor the same purpose is permissible after a period 
of four months and within a period of six months only when 
the previous advance sanctioned to the subscriber is a 
non-refundable withdrawal.

(5) In the case of a subscriber under suspension, Ms 
period of suspension will also be taken into account for the 
purpose of reckoning the. minimum service of 20 years” ]*'

29. Recfivery o f morteys drawn or withdrawn from^ the fimd 
for improper ^ . —Notwithstanding anything contained ixl 
these rules', i f  the • sanctionnig authority is satisfied * that 
money drawn as an advance, from the fund under 
sub-rule (1) of rule 15 or withdrawn from the fund under 
rule 17 has been Utilised for a purpose other than that for 
which sanction was given Co the drawal or withdrawal of 
the money, the amount in question shall, with interest at, 
the rate provided in rule 14 forthwith be repaid or paid, 
as the case may be,. by the subscriber to the fund, or in 
default, be ordered to be recovered by deduction in one 
sum from the emoluments of the subscriber ̂ ven if he be on 
leave. If the total amount to be repaid or paid, as the 
case may be, be more than half the subscriber’s 
emoulments, recoveries shall be made in monthly instal
ments of moieties of his emoluments till the entire amount 
recoverable be repaid or paid, as the case may be, by him.

Note:— In this rule, the term ^emoluments’ ’ shall not 'include
• subsistence allowance. *

30. Final withdrawal or Accumulations in the Fund.— -
(1) When a subscriber quits the service, the amount standing 
to his credit in the fund shall become payable to him:

Provided that a subscriber who Has been dismissed, 
removed or compulsorily retired from the service and is 
subsequently reinstated in the service shall, if required to



do so by the Government, repay any amount paid to him 
from the fund in pursuance of this rule, with interest 
thereon in the manner provided in the proviso t  ̂ rule 31.

(2) The amount repaid by a subscriber under the 
proviso to sub-rule (1) shall be credited to his account in 
the fund.

(3) A subscriber-holding a post in an officiating or 
temporary capacity may either withdraw the amount on the 
termination of his post: or leave it in the fuad to be with
drawn at the time he finally quits service.

. Mote:— 1. When a subscriber .quits service for appointment in 
Government Service, his balance in the fund shall 
be transferred to the Government Provident Fund 
with the concurrence of the Account Officer of that 
Fund. *

3W [2. When a* subscriber to the Kerala Aided School 
j£mploy£es’ Provident Fund quits Aided §chpoi 
jervice for appointment in a Private College, the 

f balance at his credit in the Kerala Aided; School
Employees’ Provident Fund shall be transferred to 
the Kerala Private College Teachers’ Provident 
Fund” .]

31. When a subscriber—
(a) has proceeded on leave preparatory to retire

ment or, if he is employed in a vacation department, on 
leave preparatory to retirement combined with vacation; or

(b) while on leave, has been permitted to retire or 
has been declared by a competent medical authority to be 
unfit fot further service; or

(c) has attained the age of superannuation but has 
not been permitted to retire from service owing to some 
reason or other, the amount standing to his credit in the 
Fund shall, upon application made by him in that behalf to 
the Account Officer, become payable to him:

Provided that the subscriber, if he returns to duty shall, 
if required to do so by the authority competent to sanction 
aasavaxtee for the grant of which special reasons are 
required under clause (d) of sub-rule (i) of rule 15, repay
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to the Fund, for credit to his account, the whole or part of* 
any amount paid to him from the Fund in pursuance of 
this rule with interest thereon at the rate . provided m 
rule 14 in cash or securities or partly in cash and partly in , 
securities, by instalments or otherwise by recovery from Ids 
emoluments or otherwise as may' be directed by the said / 
authority. * . ■ 'i

32,. On the death of a subscriber before the , amount 
standing to his credit has become payable, or where the 
amount has become payable before payment has 
been made— '

(1) When the subscriber leaves a family—- /
. (a) if a nomination ' made by the subscriber in/ 

accordance with the provisions of rule 1 , ox ,of, tĥ t , 
corresponding rule- heretoforef in force in favour of a 
member or members of his family subsists, the amount 
standing to his credit in the Fund or the. part thereof to 
which the nomination relates shall become payable to his 
nomined or nominees in the proportion specified in the 
h0mioation; .  .

(b) if no such nomination in favour of a member 
or members of the family of the subscriber subsists, or if  
such nomination relates only to a part of the amount 
standing to H>s credit in the Fund, the whole amount or ths 
part thereof to which the nomination does not relate, as the 
case may be, shall, notwithstanding any nomination 
purporting to be in favour of any person or persons other 
than ‘a member or members of his family , become payable 
to the members of his family in equal shares:

Provided that no share shall be payable to—
(i) sons who have attained legal majority;

(ii) sons of a deceased son who have attained 
legal majority;

/  (m) married daughters whose husbands are alive;
(tV) married daughter's of a deceased son, whose ' 

husbands are alive;
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If there is any members, of the family other, than those 
specified in clauses (/)j (ii), (Hi), and (iv)\

Provided further that the widow or widows and the 
child or children, of a deceased son shall receive between 
them in equal parts only the share which that son should 
have received if he had survived the subscriber and had

* been exempted froijf the provisions of clause (i) of the first 
proviso*,-

(2) When the subscriber leaves no family, if a 
nomination made by him in accordance with the provisions 
of rule 7, or of the corresponding rule her etofore in force 
in favour of any person or persons subsists, the amount 
standing to his credit in the Fund or the part thereof to which 
the nomination relates, shall become payable to his nominee 
or nominees in the proportion specified in the nomination.
a Mote.— (1) Payment of Provident Fund money due to a minor 

, ; heneficiary of adeceased subscribermay be made to
the guardian nominated by the subscriber. 'W hen,- 
the subscriber has not nominated a. guardian, 
a guardian appointed by the Court to rcceivc 
payment on behalf of a minor beneficiary should 
alone be recognised even where the amount involved 
does not exceed the limit of Rs. 5,000 specified in 
Clause (b) of-sub-section (1) of section 4 of the 
Provident Funds Act, 1925. But if the party pleads 
inability to incur expenditure for obtaining the 
guardianship certificate from the Court, the orders 
of the Government, should be obtained for making 
any payment.

Mote.— (2) Payment may, however, be maae without requiring 
the production of a guardianship certificate from the 
Court if the share ol\ a minor beneficiary does not 
exceed Rs. 500 and when the total amount payable 

- to all the minors in a particular case does not 
exceed Rs. 1,000,. orders of Governmcrt being 
obtained in cases when the above limits are 
exceeded—  . *

(i) to the natural guardian of such minor beneficiary; or
(ii) in the absence of a natural guardian, to the person 

, considered fit by the Head of the Office to receive
payment on behalf of such minor beneficiary on such 
person executing a bond in the form in Appendix 2



signed by two .sureties agreeing to indemnify the 
Government against any subsequent claim which 
might axi§e: ’

Provided, that the natural guardian may, if it is considered 
expedient also be required to execute a bond signed by two 
sureties agreeing to indemnify the Government against any 
subsequent claim which might arise before the payment is made:

Provided further that, in cases governed . by the Hindu Law 
payment may be made, without requiring the production of a* 
guardianship certificate from the Court, to. a Hindu widow of s 
deceased subscriber on1)ehatf of her minor children other tha± 
step-children, irrespective of the limit, of Rs. 500 specified abovp, 
and such widow may, if considered expedient, also be required! 
to execute a bond signed by two sureties, agreeing to indemnify/ 
the Government against any subsequent claim which, naigm 
arise before the payment is made.

Note 3.— (3). Payment of Provident Fjwid money due to a person 
nominated to receive the whole or part of the amount ' 
standing to the credit of a subscriber in the ■ Fund 
shall be made as follows in cases where the nominee 
dies after, the Subscriber- but before recei^ng 
payment:—  - ' ' • ' /

(a) When the amount due to the deceased nominee does/not
exceed* Rs. 500, the Account Officer may authorise 
payment of the amount to the claimant or claimants ... 
reported by the Collector of the district concerned, to be 
entitled to receive payment after making such enquiry 
info the right and title of ihe claimant or claimants as 
the Collector may deem sufficient, if the Collector 
considers that the production of letters of administration 
or other legal authority may be dispensed with. The 
records of enquiry should contain the signed statements 
of. at least two trustworthy or disinterested persons;

Provided that the Collector may, in such cases, if he considers it 
expedient, requjre the party to execute, before the payment is 
made, a bond in the form in Appendix 3 signed by two sureties 
agreeing to indemnify the Government against any subsequent 
claim which might arise. .
(b) When the amount due to deceased nominee exceeds

Rs. 500 payment shall be made by the Account Officer to 
the person who produces probate or letters of administra
tion evidencing the grant to him of administration to the 
estate of tJ\e deceased nominee or a succession certificate 
entitling the holder thereof to receive payment of the 
amount:
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Provided that, in cases where the Government are satisfied of 
the right and title of a person claiming payments as heir of the 
deceased nominee and that undue delay and hardship would be 
caused by insisting on the production of letters of administration 
or other legal authority, they may* authorise the Account 
Officer to pay the amount to the claimant on his executing a 
a bond in form in "Appendix 3 signed by two sureties agreeing 
to indemnify the Government against any subsequent claim 
which might arise. +

4 . Notwithstattdiiag the gsawt of a succession certificate 
in favour of any one or more of the claimants, the 
Provident Fund balance standing to the credit of a 
deceased subscriber shall be paid to the'claimant or 
claimants in accordance with the provisions of the 
Provident Fund Act, 1925 and the Rules framed 
thereunder, as the Act and the Rules supersede the 

, personal law of succession, inheritance, etc., in 
respect of Pjrovident Fund money standing to the 
credit of a deceased subscriber. •

33. When the amount standing to the credit of a 
su'bscriber in the Fund becomes payable, it shall be the 
duty of the Account Officer to make payment, as provided 
in section 4 of the Provident Fund Act, 1925.

34. f f  the person, to whom under these rules any 
amount of policy is to be paid, reassigned or delivered i-s a 
lunatic for whose estate a manager has been appointed in 
this behalf under the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, the 
payment, reassignment or delivery shalPbe made to such 
manager and not to the lunatic. *

35. Relaxation o f the provisions o f the rules in individual
ttw^.-^When the Government are satisfied that the opera
tion of any of these rules causes or is likely to cause undue
hardship to ^ [an  employee or any class o f employees] of
an aided school, they may, after recording the reasons for
so doing, and not withstand ing anything contained in these
rules, deal with the case of 148[such employee or class of
employees] in such manner as may appear to it to be just
and equitable: \

Provided that the case shall not be dealt with in any
manner less favourable to l48[such employee or class of
employee] than that prescribed in thebe rules.
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36> Interpretation.— 1{ any question arises relating tô  
the interpretation of these rules, it shall be referred to the 
Government whose decision thereon shallbe final.

37. Rules o f procedure.—-All sums paid into the 'Fund 
under these rules shall be credited in the books of Govern
ment to an account named “ The Kerala Aided School, 
Employees’ Provident Fund” , sums of which payment lias 
not been taken within one year after they become payable 
under tĥ se rules, shall be transferred to “ Deposits”  at 
the end of the year and treated under the ordinary rules 
reflating to deposits. -
; ’ 38. When paying a subscription either by deduction 
from emoluments or in cash, a subscriber sh^l quote .the 
number of his account in the Fund, which shall be 
communicated to him' by the Account Officer. ' Any 
change in the number shall similarly be communicated 
to the subscriber by the Account Officer.

33. (1 )-As ŝoon as possible after the close of each 
year, the Account Officer shall send to each subscriber a 
statement of his account in the Fund showing the opening 
balance as on the 1st April of the year, the total amounts 
credited or debited during the year, the total amount of 
interest credited as on the 31st March of the year and the 

, closing balance on that date. The Account Officer shall 
attach to the statement of account ah enquiry as to whether 
the subscriber— . 7

(a) desires to make any alteration in any nomination 
made under rule 7 or. under the corresponding rule hereto
fore in force;

(b) has acquired a family in cases where the subs
criber has made no nomination in favour of a member of 
his family under the proviso to sub-rule (1) or rules 7.

(2) subscribers should satisfy themselves as to the 
correctness of the annual statement, and errors shduld be 
brought to the notice of the Account Officer within three 
months from the date of receipt of the statement.
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(3) The Account Officer shall, if required by a 
subscriber, once but not more than once, in a year iiiform 
th§ subscriber of the total amount standing to his credit in 
the Fund at the end of the last month for which his 
account has been written up.

40. Advance, from the Furtd.-^Application for the 
advance against'Provident. Fund Deposit shall be in Form B 
and, for a non-refund able withdrawal from Provident 
Fund shall be in Form B1 appended to these rules. 
Applications of all employees in aided school shall be sent 
through the Headmaster of the school who shall verify the, 
details with reference to the last credit card, copies of pay 
bills, etc. In the case of headmasters such application 
shall be sent through the Educational ' Officer coQcerned 
who shall verify the details with reference to the last credit 
card, copies of pay bills etc. ’

4-1. Sanction for the grant of temporary advance 
shall be in Form d  appended to these, rules. In the case of 
non-refundable advance* the sanction shall be,accompanied 
by Form Cl appended to these rules also.
Note— -The sanction for a withdrawal, refundable or non-refujndable, 

shall remain operative for a period of three months only and 
shall be deemed to have lapsed thereafter unless, specifically 
renewed.

42. Bills for payments shall be in Form D appended 
to these rules. A separate "bill shall be drawn for each

f »ayittent of Provident Fund money, by the Head of the 
nstitution in which the employee is working or by any 

other authority authorised to draw his pay bills.
Note.— 1. In respect of final withdrawals from Provident Fund 

exceeding Rs. 1,000 disbursement certificate should be 
furnished to the Account Officer immediately after 
payment has been made. In respect of payments not 

'  . exceeding Rs. 1,000 a certificate relating to . the 
period from 1st September to 31st August of each year • 
should be furnished in the following form by th^ disbur
sing officer along with the Provident Fund Schedule for 
November, (Schedule attached to Qctober pay bills paid 
in November) each year.



“ Certified that in respect of all final withdrawals from 
Provident fund of amounts, not exceeding Rs. 1*000 in 
each cas$ drawn on bills from..............to *.............. dis
bursements have been duly made to the parties authorised 
to receive payments and their acquittances obtained and 
filed in my Office” . A ‘Nil’ certificate should, be furni
shed along with the schedules even if 'there is no disbur
sement below Rs. 1,000 in any office in a particular year.

Note.—2. In respect of withdrawal for insurance premium, the
drawing officer should furnish in the bHi for vmhdcawal
a certificate to the effect. that he is satisfied tha$ the ,
amount previously withdrawn towards payment o f msu*
ranee premium has been utilised for the purpose for
which it was intended and that the necessary premium
receipt has been duly enfaced by him. >- «t * >

43. Closure o f Provident Fund Account*—(1) Applications 
received for closure of Provident Fund Account in ,
E-l, E-2 and E-3 as the case may be] shall tie sent by the 
Heads of Institutions where the subscribers are working 
sufficiently early to the 277 [Controlling Officer] concerned 
so as to enable him to forward them along with necessary 
documents to the Account Officer within a fortnight of the 
event which necessitates the closure of the Fund Account.

(2) In respect of deceased subscribers the application 
for the closure of their Provident Fund Account in 352[Form 
E-3] appended to these rules, obtained from nominee (s) or 
other claimant (s) along with heirship certificates, guardian
ship certificate, succession certificate and other documents 
required for closing the account and arranging payment 
shall be forwarded by the Head of institution through the 
277 [Controlling Officer] to the Account Officer within a 
fortnight of the death of the subscriber.

439[3i5 A subscriber who under the fourth proviso 
to rule 9 elects not to subscribe to the Kerala Aided School 
Employees Provident Fund during the last one year o f 
service immediately preceding the date of his retirement, 
can apply for closure of his Provident Fund account three 
months after the* date of such option and. the anaount 
standing at his credit shall become payable to him foefee 
the date of his retirement. Applications submitted under

312
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this sub-rule shall be forwarded to the, Accounts Officer 
(Provident Fund) as provided in sub-rule (1). 470 [No non. 
refundable advance from the Provident. Fund shall be 
sanctioned after the application for closure is forwarded 
to the Accounts Officer (P. F.)]
S98(5) [Explanation.—For the purpose of this rule, Controlling 

Officer means the Assistant Educational' 
Officer /the District Educational Officer 
under whose immediate administrative 
and inspectional control the institution 
in which the subscriber is working, is 
situate5’].

44 (1) The Account Officer shall on receipt of the 
Application for closure of Provident Fund Account in 
352 [Form E-l3 E-2 and E-3 as the case may be] along with 
the necessary documents, close the account and issue an 
authorisatioQ in Form F appended to these rules to the 
He ad of the Institution or the Au thority who d isburses _the 
salary of the subscriber.

(2) The bill for the drawal of the money shall be in 
Form D.

(3) Bills are to be drawn and disbursed after com
plying with necessary formalities prescribed therefor. In 
the case of deceased subscribers, the Head of the Institution 
where the subscriber was last working; shall draw and 
disburse the amount after due verification of the title and 
identification of the claimants.
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FIRST, SCHEDULE 
[See Rule XXX-7 (3)]

258 [“Form of Nomination]

I (Name).................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
hereby nominate the« person(s) mentioned below fo receive 
the amount that may stand to my credit in the Fund in the 
event of my death before that amount has become payajble 
or havixig become payable, has noj been paid.
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Dated this 
at . . . . . . . .

day of. 19,

Two witnesses (1) 
to signature (2)

Signature, of subscriber 
Name
Account No.
Counter signature of 
Education officer.
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INSTRUCTIONS

Column 1.—A subscriber can nominate more than one 
person if he/she has a family as defined in K.A.S.E.P.F. 
rules the nomination shall not be in favour of any person 
who is not a member of the family.

Column 4.—If the subscriber nominates only one person 
the words “ in Full”  may be noted. Otherwise the share 
payable to each so as to cover the whole amount standing 
at the credit o f the subscriber may be specified.

Colufnn 5.—Death need not be-shown as a contingency. 
In the case of persons having no family as defined in 
K.A.S.E.P.F. rules the subscriber stall state that the 
nomination shall become invalid in the event of his subs
equently acquiring, a family. Similarly, in the case of a 
subscriber havinig only one member in the family and who 
wishes to nominate another person as alternate nominee 
he shall specify that the right conferred on the alternate 
nominee shall become invalid in the event of the subscriber 
acquiring an additional member in the family .

Column 6 and 7..—The name to be specified in these 
columns shall be that of a person other than the subscriber 
or nominee. ■ v

Account No.—In the case of persons who file the' 
nomination along with application for admission to the 
fund, this will be furnished by the Account Officer.” ]

SECOND SCHEDULE 
[See* Rule XXX-22(1) {a)]

Forms of Assignment 
I

I, A.B. of.......................... . hereby assign unto the
Governor of Kerala the within policy of assurance as 
security for payment of all sums which under rule 26 of 
the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund Rules,
I may hereafter become liable to pay to that Fund.
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I hereby certify that no pripr assignment of the within 
policy exists. ••

Dated this.. .............. day of..................1 9 . . . . . . . .
Onewitnessto* signature:
Station: 4  ̂ (Signature of subscriber).

n
We A.B* (the subscriber) o f . . ............. and Q.D. (tUe

joint assured) of................. in consideration of the Governor
of Kerala agreeing at our request to accept the withdrawal
of the sum of Rs............. from the sum at credit of the said
A.B. in the. Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident 
Fund for payment of the premium of the within policy of 
assurance hereby, jointly and severally assign unto the said 
'Gbveriioi* the' Withifi policy of assurance' as security f<j/r - 
payment of 3JI sums which under Rule 26 of Kerala Aided 
School Employees* Provident Fund Rules the said A.B. 
may hereafter become liable to pay to the Fund.

We hereby certify that no prior assignment of the 
within policy  ̂exists.

Dated this.. . . . . . . . . .  .day o f . , .  ‘ . . . . . 1 9 . . . . . . .  .
(Signature of subscriber and the J 

One witness to signature: joint assured)
Station:
Note.—The assignment may be executed oa the policy itself either in 

the subscriberV handwriting or in type, or alteifaatively 
a typed or printed slip containing the assignment may be , 

' . pasted on the blank space provided for the purpose on the 
policy. A typed or printed endorsement must b o  duly 
signed^"and if pasted on the, policy it must be initialled 
across all four margins. •

in
I, C.D- wife of A.B. and the assignee of the within , 

policy, having, at the request of A.B. the assured agreed 
to release my interest in the policy in favour of A.B. in 
order that A.B. may assign the policy to the Governor of 
the Kerala who has agreed to accept the withdrawal of the
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sum of R s................ from the sum at credit of the said
A.B. in the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident 
Fund for payment of the premium of the within policy of 
assurance, hereby at the request and by the direction of 
A.B. assign and I, the said A.B. assign and confirm unto 
the said Governor the within policy of assurance as security 
for payment of all sums which under rule 26 of Kerala 
Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund Rules the said 
A.B. may hereafter become liable to pay to the Fund.

We hereby certify that no prior assignment of the 
within policy exists.

Dated this.....................day of................19------. . . .
One witness to signature:

(Signature of the assignee 
Station: s and the subscriber)

THIRD SCHEDULE 
{See Rule XXX-24)

Form of reassignment by the Governor of Kerala
I

All sums which have become payable by the above 
named A.B. under rule 26 of the Kerala Aided School 
Employees’ Provident Fund Rules having been paid and 
all liability for payment by him of any such sums in the 
future having ceased the Governor of Kerala doth hereby 
reassign the within policy of assurance to the said A.B./ 
A.B. and C.D.

Dated this.....................day of............ ... 19............
Executed by—

Account Officer (for and on behalf of the 
Governor of Kerala in the presence of)

XY
(Signature of theAccount Officer)

Witness- YZ
(One witness who should add his 

designation and address)
11/733—22
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THIRD SCHEDULE 
{See Rule XXX-24)

Form of reassignment by the Governor of Kerala .
n  •

The above named A.B. having died on the.................
day of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9 . . . . . . . .  the Governor of Kerala
doth hereby reassign within policy of assurance to C.t). 

Dated this.....................day of. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9 . . . . . .
Executed by—
Account Officer (for and on behalf 

of the Governor of Kerala in the 
presence of)

XY
(Signature of the 
Account Officer) 

YZ
(One witness who should add his 

designation and address)
FOURTH SCHEDULE 

{See Rule XXX-25)
- Form of reassignment by the Governor of Kerala

The Governor of Kerala doth hereby reassign the 
within policy to the said A.B./A.B. and C.D.

Dated this........................day of..................19 . . . . . .
Executed by—
Account Officer (for and on behalf 

of the Governor of Kerala in 
the presence of)

XY
(Signature of the 
Account Officer) 

YZ
(One witness who should add his 

designation and address)
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Appendix I 
(See Rule XXX-32)

Payment of amounts to nominees
1. Any sum payable under rule 32 to a member of the 

family of a subscriber vests in such member under sub
section (2) of section 3 of the Provident Funds Act, 1925.

2. When a nominee is a dependent of the subscriber 
as defined in clause (c) of section (2) of the Provident Funds 
Act, the amounts vest in such nominee under sub-section (2) 
of section 3 of the Act.

3. When the subscriber leaves no family and no 
nomination made by him in accordance with the provisions 
of rule 7 subsists, or if such nomination relates only to part 
of the amount standing to his credit in the Fund, the 
relevant provisions of clause (b) and of sub clause (ii) of 
clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Provident 
Funds Act, 1925, are applicable to the whole amount or the 
part thereof to which the nomination does not relate.

' A p p e n d ix  I I

[See Note 2 (ii) under Rule XXX-32]
Form of Bond of Indemnity for drawal of Provident

Fund money due to the minor child/children of
a deceased subscriber by a person other than 

its /their natural guardian where each 
minor’s share does not exceed Rs. 500

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that we
Sri.............................................................. .........................
(here enter name and address) (hereinafter called “ the
bounden” (a) and Sri.. . . : ........... and Sri.. . . .........
..................................................,(b) (here enter names and
addresses) (hereinafter called 4‘the sureties” ) do hereby 
bind ourselves and each of us our and each of our heirs, 
executors and administrators jointly and severally to pay to 
the Governor of Kerala (hereinafter referred to as “ the
Government”  on demand the sum of R s...... ....................
(Rupees in words).

11/733— 22a



Signed and dated this the.. . . . . . . . . . .day o f . ----------. . .
one thousand nine hundred and.............................

WHEREAS (c) ............was at the time of
his death a subscriber to the Kerala Aided School 
Employees’ Provident Fund Rules AND WHEREAS the
said (c) ............died on the day o f . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19..............and a sum of Rupees............... .(R s.............)
is payable by the Government on account of his Kerala 
Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund accumulations
AND WHEREAS the above bounden (a) .̂......................
{hereinafter called the claimant (s) claim(s)* the said sum 
on behalf o f the minor/child/children of the said (c) . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .but has/have not obtained a guardianship
certificate.

AND WHEREAS THE claimant(s) has/h^ve satisfied
the (d) .............................. ................(officer concerned) that
he/she/they/is/are entitled to the aforesaid sum and that 
would cause undiie delay and hardship if the claimants (s) 
were required to produce a guardianship certificate/AND 
WHEREAS Government desire to pay the said sum of the 
claimant(s) but under Government rules and orders it is 
necessary that the claimant(s) should first execute a bond 
with two sureties to indemnify Government against all 
claims to the amount so due as aforesaid to the said

..................... .. .(deceased) before the said sum can be
paid to the claimants).

NOW THE CONDITION of this bond is such that if 
after payment has been made to the claimant (s), the 
claimant (s) or sureties shall in the event of a claim being 
made by any person other than the claimant(s) against
Government with respect of the aforesaid sum of Rs...........
................. refund to Government the sum of Rupees..........
................ (Rs................) and shall always indemnity and
save Government harmless from all liabilities in respect of 
the aforesaid sum and all costs incurred in consequence of 
any claim thereto.
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THEN the above written bond or obligation shall be 
void but otherwise the same shall remain in full force and 
virtue.

The liability of the sureties under this bond is 
co-extensive with that of the bounden and shall not be 
affected by the Government giving time or any other 
indulgence to the bounden:

Provided further that the bounden and the sureties do 
hereby agree that all sums found due to the Government 
under or by virtue of this bond may be recovered jointly and 
severally from them' and their properties movable and 
immovable as if such dues were arrears of land revenue 
under the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the 
time being in force or in such other manner as the 
Government may deem fit.

Signed by the Bounden ^Sri................. ...........
In the presence of witnesses:

(i)
(2)

Signed by the sureties Sri.......................... ..
and Sri.................. . . .

In the presence of witnesses:
( i )
(2) ______________________ ___________

Full name of claimant(s) with place (s) of residence.
Full namc(s) of the sureties.

(c) Name of deceased.
* Here insert “ to be entitled to”  or “ as guardian” , as the case 

may be.
Title of the officer responsible for payment.



A p p en d ix  III

Fortn o f  Indemnity that should be taken for 
authorising payment o f  the Kerala Aided School 
Employees’ Provident Fund deposits without
insisting on the production o f  letters o f  
administration or other legal authority to a 

person claiming payment as heir o f the 
deceased nominee o f  the subscriber

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that we
Sri...................... ...................................•;.......... .. (Here
enter name and address) (Hereinafter called “ the bounden)
« ”  and Sr i . . . ............. . ................ . ..............................and
Sri...................................... . .Xb). (Here
enter names and address) (hereinafter called “ the sureties” ) 
do hereby bind ourselves and each of us our and each of 
our heirs, executors and administrators jointly and severally 
to pay to the Governor of Kerala (Hereinafter referred to
as “ the Government” ) on demand the sum of R s :..........
(Rupees in words). .

Signed and dated this the.........................................
................................ day of............................ One thousand
nine hundred and seventy....................................

WHEREAS ( 0 . . . ............. ......................... . . . . . . .w a s
at the time of his/her death a subscriber to the Kerala 
Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund AND WHEREAS
the said (c) ................................ ...........died on the. . .  •........
.......................................................day of . . . . . . . ................
19............................

WPEREAS a sum of Rupees........................................
........................(Rs......................) is payable to (d) ..............
........................................... the nominee of the said (c) ........
....................................... by the Government on account of
the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund
accumulations of the said (c) ......................................... .........
AND WHEREAS the said (<*)............... ................. ...........

(See Note 3 under Rule XXX-32)



predeceased the said (c) ........... ............................................
died after the said (c) ............ ................ ............... . but
before receiving payment;

AND WHEREAS the above bounden (hereinafter 
called the claimant(s) claim (s) the said sum but has/have 
not obtained probate or letters of administration or other 
legal authority;

AND WHEREAS the............................................... ..
................. ../Government desire (s) to pay the said sum to
the claimant(s) but consider(s) it necessary that the 
claimant(s) should first execute a bond with two sureties to 
indemnify the Government against all claims to the amount 
so due as aforesaid before the said sum can be paid to the 
claimant(s) NOW THE CONDITION of this bond is such 
that if, after payment has been made to the claimant(s), 
the claimant(s) or the said sureties shall in the event of a 
claim being made by any person other than the claimant(s) 
against the Government with respect to the aforesaid sum
of Rupees....................................... .................. (Rs. . . . . . . . )
refund to the Government the sum of Rupees....................
. . ......................................... . and shall otherwise indemnify
and save the Government harmless from all liabilities in 
respect of the aforesaid sum and all costs incurred in conse
quence of any claim thereto.

THEN the above written bond or obligation shall be 
void but otherwise the same shall remain in full force and 
virtue.

The liability of the sureties under this Bond is co
extensive with that of the bounden and shall not be 
affected by the Government giving time or any other 
indulgence to the bounden:

Provided furthers that the bounden and the su:eties do 
hereby agree that all sums found due to the Government 
under or by virtue of this bond may be recovered jointly 
and severally from them and their properties movable and 
immovable as if such dues were arrear of land revenue



tinder the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the 
time being in force or in such other manner as the Govern
ment may deem fit.

Signed by the bounden Sri................... .............. .
In the presence of witnesses 
(i) 
p >
Signed by the Sureties Sri. . . . . ......... .................... .

and Sri.........................................
In the presence of witnesses:

a )
'(2 ) ' ...................................... ...  • ■ • ■ ;

(a) Full namc(s) of claimant(s) with place(s) of residence.
(b) Full name of the surety.
(c) Full name of the subscriber. •
(d) Full name of the nominee.



F orm  A 
[See Rule XXX-6 (1)]

Form o f Application for adm ission  to the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund
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Station. 
Date. . .

A form of1 nomination in the prescribed form, duly filled in, is enclosed

Signature of applicant Signature of Head of Institution
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  P u b l i c  I n s t r u c t i o n ,  T r iv a n d r u m  

(Provident Fund Branch)
No............... D ated.............................19-----

Returned with account number allotted. This number should be quoted in all correspondence 
connected therewith.

Signature:
Designation:



F o rm  B

Form o f Application for Temporary Advances against 
Deposits in Kerala Aided School Employees’ 

Provident Fund

(See Rule XXX-40)

U Name and Account No. of the subscriber
2. Monthly pay, Dearness pay and ..

designation
3. Amount of advance required (both in ..

figures and words)
4. Purpose for which it is required
5. Number of instalments of recovery ..

pro£osfed' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
6. Date of complete repayment of the ..

previous loan
7. Details of advances pending recovery—

(1) the amounts of previous advances
(2) dates of drawal of each advance
(3) balance outstanding against each

advance
m (2) [“ 7-A. Amount of consolidated .. 

advance items 3 and 7(3) and the 
number and amount of monthly 
instalments in which the consoli
dated advance is proposed to be . 
repaid” .]

8. Name of treasury at which payment is ..
desired

9. I hereby declare that the above statements are true and that
I agree to abide by the Kerala Aided School Employees* 
Provident Fund Rules in force. I also promise to repay the 
above advance in equal monthly instalments.

(Signature of the subscriber with 
name and designation)

Place.........................
Date..........................
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10. Enquiry Certificate
(Signature of Head of Institution)

Place........... ............
Date .. ...........

V e r if ic a t io n  R e p o r t

11. Total amount at the credit of applicant
12. Amount of advance admissible
13. Number of instalments of repayments
14. Any other fact requiring consideration . . .

Account Office/Head of Office/Department.

F o r m  B 1 

{See Rule XXX—40)

Application for non-refundable withdrawal from  th “ Kerala 
Aided School Employees' Provident Fund

1. Name and designation of the subscriber
2. Pay and dearness pay ..
3. Provident Fund Account Number

, 4. Whether the subscriber had opted for .. 
the. Kerala Aided School Employees’
Provident Fund Rules within the pres
cribed time-limit

5. Date of retirement on superannuation . .
6. Total service (in year) under the .. 

management as on this date
*7. Object of the withdrawal

(a) If  the withdrawal is required for meeting . .  
the expenditure in connection with the:

(t) higher education of any child or . .  
dependant of the subscriber; 
specify the nature and duration of the 
course, (in the case of a dependant, 
also specify whether the subscriber has 
any child).



(it) marriage of a son or daughter or any .. 
other female relative dependant , on the 
subscriber
indicate also the month irf which the . . 
marriage takes place (in the case of a 
dependant, specify also whether the 
subscriber has any daughter)

(in) illness of the subscriber or any person 
actually dependant on him; mention 
the nature of illness also

(iv) acquisition of a house and/or site 
furnish in whose name(s) (subscriber’s 
and/or his wife) it will be acquired and 
whether it is for the actual residence 
of the subscriber and/or his family

(») construction, re-construction, repair, 
etc., of a house;
state whether the site on which the 
house is proposed 'to'be' constructed, ' ' 
or the site oh wh ich the house proposed 
to be constructed, repaired, altered, 
etc., is situated, is owned by the 
subscriber and/or his wife, and whether 
the house is for the actual residence of 
the subscriber and/or his family

•In respect of a female subscriber who applies for the withdrawal 
for house construction or allied purpose, the words ‘his’ 
and ‘wife’occurring in column 7 may be read as ‘her’ 
and ‘husband’ respectively.

(/>) If the withdrawal is required for repay- .. 
ment of a loan taken for the
(i) marriage of a son or a daughter or any 

female relative dependant on him; 
specify the amount of the loan taken 
on account of the marriage, the 
balance outstanding against it, and the 
date on which the marriage has been 
celebrated

(ii) construction of a house or allied .. 
purpose, state the amount of loan 
expressly taken for the purpose, the 
balance outstanding against it and in 
whose name (subscriber’s and/or his 
wife’s)the ownership of the house and/
or site is Vested.



• . Amount of the loan, if any, taken by the 
subscriber and/or his wife from the 
Government under any scheme sponsored 
by them for the grant of house construc
tion loans, and the number and date of 
the orders/proceedings in which sanction 
was issued therefor
(This column need be filled in only if the 
subscriber proposes to make a vmhdir&v#&l 
for house construction or allied purpose.)

9. Amount of the withdrawal proposed
(both in figures and words)

10. Name of the treasury at which payment
is desired

11. (a) whether any non-refundable with
drawal was made by him from the 
Fund previously for the same or a 
different object and, if so, furnish 
the details thereof.

(*) If any withdrawal was made as 
mentioned in (a) above, state whe
ther he had submitted the utilisation 
certificate in respect of that with
drawal to the appropriate authority 
within the period time limit. If 
the certificate was not submitted 
within the said period, furnish the 
reason therefor.

12. Special circumstances which necessitate
the withdrawal (This column need be 
filled in only if the amount proposed to 
be withdrawn exceeds half the amount 
at the credit of the subscriber in the 
Fund or six months’ pay whichever is 
less, or if the withdrawal requires 
sanction in relaxation of any of the 
provisions in the rules.)

D e c l a r a t io n

I , ...............  ......................... do hereby declare that the above
statements furnished by me are true and that I agree to abide by tile 
SCer^la Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund Rules as amended 
ffrom time to time.

D^ted Signature of the subscriber 
IPlace.........................  with full official address.
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(To be filled in by the Head of Institution/Department)

I recommend for sanction the withdrawal of R s.......................
(Rupees............... ...................only) by the subscriber.

C e r t if ic a t e s

1. It is certified that I  have verified the particulars furnished 
by the subscriber against columns 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 11 with 
reference to the relevant records in my office and that they are found 
to be correct.

2. It is also certified that I have caused enquiries to be made 
~ about the statement contained in the application regarding the objcct

of the proposed withdrawal and that I am satisfied it is bona fide.

, , ........................ ....  , , Dated Signature of the Head
Station................... .........  of Institution/Department.

* * V e k if ic a t io n  R e p o r t

1. Total amount at the credit of the subscriber
in the Fund.

2. Amount admissible under the rules.
3. Rule(j) under which the sanction permitting 

the withdrawal by the subscriber is to be 
accorded.

4. Any other facts wh:ch require special 
consideration.

Account Officer/Head of Institution/Department.

End*. No............................. dated......................

To
The.................................

**Thc verification report shall be furnished by the Head of Institution 
with reference to the latest annual account slip issued by the 
Account Officer and the office copies of the pay bills, etc., relating 
to the subsequent period.
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F orm G  
(See Rule X X X -41)

Form of sanction for Temporary Advances from  Kerala 
Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund

A temporary advance from the Kerala Aided School Employees’ 
Provident Fund as particularised below is sanctioned by the undersi
gned under the rules regarding that fund.

1. Subscriber’s name
2. Subscriber’s designation
3. Subscriber’s pay and Dearness pay
4. Subscriber’s Provident Fund Account ..

Number
5. Amount of advance
6. Object of advance
7. Rule or Rules under which the advance is ..  

sanctioned
8. Balance at credit of the subscriber on this .. 

date (as verified from the account last 
rendered by the Account Officer/Head of 
Institution/Department)

9. Balance of previous advances, if any, ..  
outstanding against the subscriber.

10. Date of repayment of previous advance, if 
any

11. Special reasons for granting the advance ,. 
under rule 15(1) (d).

12. Number of instalments in which the .. 
advance is to be recovered.
*72(8) [“ 12-A. Amount of consolidated 
advances (items 5 and 9) and the number 
of instalments in which the consolidated 
advance is to be recovered.” ]

13. Amount of each such instalment
(Signature of the Sanctioning 
Authority with designation)

To
The Account Officer (P. F.), Office of the Director of

Public Instruction.
The Dist. Treasury/Sub-Treasury Officer........................... .
The................................................
Shri.................................... ...........



(See Rule XXX-
1. Subscriber’s name in full
2. Subscriber’s designation
3. • Subscriber’s pay (and D. P. if any) at the

time of sanctioning the withdrawal [pay as 
defined in rule 12 (2) Part I; Kerala Service 
Rules.]

4. Subscriber’s P.F. Account No.
5. Object of the non-refundable withdrawal
J6. (i) Particulars and amount of loan if any, 

taken by the subscriber for house build
ing purposes under any housing scheme 
of the State Government

, . (ti) particulars and amount of any other assist
ance received by tfie subscriber from othei\ 
Government sources, for the same purpose. 
(Sub-columns (t) and (ii) above need be 
filled up only if the withdrawal is sanc
tioned for house building or allied 
purposes)

7. Balance at the credit of the subscriber on the
date of application (as verified from the 
account last rendered by the Account Officer 
and subsequent deposits and withdrawals)

8. Date of retirement
9. Total service rendered by the subscriber on the

date of application
10. Amount of the non-refundable withdrawal
11. Rules and orders under which sanction is

accorded
12. Number of instalments in which payment is to

be made
13. Special reasons, if any, for granting the

withdrawal
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F orm  D 
(Set Rule XXX—17 and 42)

Form o f Bill for payment o f Provident Fund Money

Adjustable by
Voucher No..........
D a te .....................

Bill For withdrawing Final payment/Advance/other withdrawal 
from the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund of Shri/
Smt...............................................................................................................
of the.......................................for the month of.................. ...........

o55
5o

acj 
jQ 
i
I  s.
■sg
i i
85

I I  .
a  rs oo > ̂

'g a 
3 s 8 
«■&< 
•3 i ,38 B a

C3O

*8 2 °*6 £ 3 as rt TJw, 
1 °  
«i 5> 
•O V

•3
J

2 3 4 5 6

Space for classification.

Total
Net amount required for payment 
(in words)
Rupees................................... .

Signature Stamp

11/733—23

(Designation of the Drawing 
Officer)



Pay Rs. 
(Rupees )

S t a t i o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date............................. .
Contents received....................... • •
Pay to .............................

Treasury Officer 
Examined and entered 
Treasury Accountant

(Signature of the Drawing Officer)

CERTIFICATES
I. Certified that I have satisfied myself that all sums included in 

bills in Form, D drawn 1 month/2 months/3 months previous to this 
date in favour of M<ssers. . . .  ................... .Accounts Nos.. . . . . . . . .

.with, the exception of those detailed, below (of,which the. total h as , 
been refunded by deduction from, this Bill) have been disbursed to 
the proper persons and that their acquittance have been take and 
filed in my office with receipt stamp duly cancelled for every payment 
in excess of Rs. 20.

II. Certified that the balance at my credit/at the credit of the 
subscriber on the date of the withdrawal covers the sum drawn in the 
bill. Certified also that the amount asked for in this bill is required to
meet the yearly premium due o n .. . .  .................... in respect of Policy
No ^.................... . with the Life Insurance Corporation of India ana
that the Policy in question has been assigned to the Governor and is in
the custody of the Account Officer................................................. or the
details of the Policy proposed to be taken have been communicated to
and accepted by the Accoant Officer in his letter N o ............................
dated................... . . .

Certified also that the number of policies financed from the Kerala 
Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund does not exceed four/the 
number of policies financed from Kerala Aided School Employees 
Provident Fund exceeds four as these were accepted prior to the 
commencement of the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident 
Fund Rules.

Certified that I have Satisfied myself that the amount withdrawn 
previously on the same account have been utilised by the subscriber for 
the purpose for which it was intended and that the relevant premium 
Teceipt/receipts has/have been duly enfaced by me.

(Signature)
(Designation)
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Give details here if more than one policy has to be cited.

For use in Audit Office
Admitted Rs................. .............
Objected Rs,.............................
Auditor............ - ..........

Accountant

F o rm  E l  

[Sea Rule XXX 43(1) and 44(1)]

Application for closure o f Kerala Aided School 
Employees Provident Fund Accounts

Important'.

1. This form is to be used except in cases where the Subscriber 
has died or resigned Aided School Service.

2. Please read through the instructions carefully before filling 
up the form.

3. The application is to be sent to the Account Officer, (P.F.), 
office of the Director of Public Instruction, Trivandrum-695 014, 
through the Head of Office and the Controlling Officer.

4. In the case of a subscriber who has elected to discontinue 
subscription in terms of third proviso to Rule 9, the application can be 
sent within 3 months prior to the date of retirement. Otherwise the 
application is to be sent immediately after the salary for the month 
preceding the month in which the subscriber is to retire, is drawn; 
for eg., if the subscriber retires on 31st March the application 
can be sent immediately after the salary for February is drawn or 
after.
A. Details to be furnished by subscriber

1. (a) Name in full of the subscriber and ..
account number (as indicated in 
the latest Annual Account State' 
ment) received from Account 
Officer, (P. F.)

(6) Designation
2. Institution in which working, or . .

worked last
11/733—23a
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15. How di4 you quit service..
Was it by: (a) Retirement

(b) Proceeding on leave
preparatory to 
retirement

(c) Dismissal or dis
charge or removal

4. Date of quitting service
5. (a) Have you been sanctioned and paid any

Non-Refundable advance or Tempo
rary advances during the 12 months 
preceding the date of your quitting 
service < «,

(b) If so, quote the numbers and dates of
sanctions

(i) Non-Refundable advance 
' (ii) Temporary ' Advance '
(c) Amounts:

(i) Non-Refundable Advance ..
(it) Temporary advance

6. Give particulars of Life Insurance Policies
financed by you from P.F. money which 
are to be released

7. (a) What is the amount at your credit in
the fund as communicated by the 
Account Officer, (P.F.) through the 
latest Annual Account Statement 
received by you

(b) Do you accept the balance as correct? ; 
fc) If  not, give details of discrepancies

8. Have you furnished a Nomination?
9. The address in which communications are

to be sent to you (Full Postal address to 
be given)

Station:
Date: Signature of the subscriber
B. Details to be furnished by Head of office 

and Controlling Officer
1. If the subscriber retired (or will be retiring 

within 30 days) the date of his retirement 
(Specify Forenoon or Afternoon) ,,
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2. If he has not retired, but proceeded on
leave preparatory to retirement; date of 
proceeding on leave preparatory to 
retirement

3. (a) Has he been dismissed, or discharged or
removed

(b) If  so, date of discharge, dismissal or
removal

(c) No. and date of the order by which
dismissed, removed from service, or 
discharged „

4. Details of Temporary advances and Non-
Refundable withdrawals paid to the sub
scriber during the 12 months preceding 
the date of quitting service

Amount Sanction No. 
and date

Date o f 
drawal

Treasury o f 
encashment o f 

the bill

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(a) Temporary 
advances

(b) Non-Refundable .. 
withdrawals

5. Details of last fund deduction • •
(i) Subscription • ..

(it) Refund of advance
(Hi) Total deduction
(io) Gross and Net amount of bill
(o) Date of encashment and Name 

of Treasury
Certified that the information furnished above has been 'verified 

by referring to the records in my office.

Signature of Head of Officc Signature of the Gioiitrolling
(Natne of School with Officer (Give Full Address)
postal Address)
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F orm  E 2 
[See Rule XXX-43 (1) and 44 (1)]

Application for closure of Kerala Aided School Employees 
Provident Fund Accounts

Important.— This form is to be used only in cases where the Subscribe 
has regigned Aided School Service.

A. Details to be furnished by Subscriber
1. (a) Name in full of the Subscriber and

accoimt-number [as indicated in the 
latest Annual Account Statement rece
ived from the Account Officer.
(P.F.)]

(4) Designation
2. Aided School in which you worked last
3. Date with effect from which you resigned

Aided School Service
4. Have you resigned Aided Schoor Service' to

take up appointment in Government 
Service?

5. (a) Have you been sanctioned and paid any
Non-refundable advances or Tempo
rary advances during the 12 months 
preceding the date of your quitting 
service

(b) I f  so, what are the numbers and dates 
of sanctions and amounts:

(i) Temporary Advances
(ii) Non-refundable Advances '

6. Give particulars of Life Insurance Policies
financed by you from the P.F. money ' 
which are to be released . /

- - ?•. ,(a) What, is the amount at your .Credit in 
the Fund as communicated by the 
Account Officer, (P.F.), through the 
latest Annual Account Statement 

: I -received by you • ; v
(b) - Do'you accept the balance as correct... .. ;
(e) I f  not, give details of the discrepancies..



8: What is the address in which communica
tions are to be sent to you

9. If  you have resigned Aided School Service 
to take up appointment in Government 
Service or another Aided School

(a) Have you been admitted to G.P.F.
(b) If so what is your G.P.F. A/c Number..
(c) What is the address of the Government

institution in which you were working 
at the time of Admission to G.P.F. ..

Station:
Date: Signature of the Subscriber

B. Details to be furnished by Head of Office and Controlling Officer

1. Was the resignation tendered by the Sub
scriber for joining Government Service or 
another Aided School 

«
2. What is the date with effect from which

resignation was accepted

3. Details of Temporary Advances and Non-
refundable withdrawals paid to the Sub
scriber during the 12 months preceding 
the date of resignation
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Amount Sanction Mo. 
and date

Date o f 
drawal

Treasury o f the 
encashment o f 

the Bill

(1) (2) (3) <4)

(a) Temporary Advances ,.
(b) Non-refundable 

withdrawals

Certified that the information furnished above has been Verified 
by referring “to the records in my office.

'  Signature of Head of Office ...........  Signature of Controlling
Name of School ■with ' Officer
Postal Address) ‘ V  . (Give full address)



[&« Rule XXX 43 (1) and (2) and 44 (1)]
Application for closure o f Kerala Aided School Employees

Provident Fund Account
Important—'This form is to be used only when the subscriber died 

before retirement or before receiving the amount in 
his P.F. account.

A, Details to be furnished by the liominee or other claimants.
1. (a) Name in full of the subscriber and

account number [as indicated m the 
latest annual account statement 
received from the Account Officer,
(?•?•))

(b) Designation M
2. Name of the school in which the subscriber

' 'wofcktfd 2astf ................................................jJm '
3. Date of death M
4. Have you produced proof of death of the

subscriber before the head of the office ...
5. (a) Has the Subscriber been sanctioned any

Non-refundable withdrawal or 
Temporary advance during the 12 
months preceding the date of 
quitting service? „

(t) Non-refundable withdrawal
(ii) Temporary advance ...

(b) If so, the number and date of sanctions
/— ...(t) Non-refundable withdrawals . .

___ (ii) Temporary advances w
(c) Amount

(i) Non-refundable withdrawals
(ii) Temporary advances

Qiye particidars of ; jLife Insui5ance of 
Policies financed by the subscriber from 
P.F. money which are to be released ^

7. (a) What is the amount at Credit in the 
fund as conununigalcd by .the :
Account Officer, (PiF.)^ thrbujgh the 
latest annual account statement m

{b) Do you accept this balance as correct?



8. Have you ascertained from the Account
Officer (P.F.), or the head of office that 
you are the Nominee?

Note\—The item below need be filled up only when the subscriber 
has not filed a nomination in favour ®f a member of the 
“ FAMILY”

9. Had the subscriber a Family? If so/please
furnish the details of the members'of the 
“ FAMILY” , viz:
(i) Name and address of wife

(ii) Name of minor children with dates of
birth .. ■

(iii) Name and address of daughters who
were unmarried or widows at the 
time of death of the subscriber

(to) Names and addresses of widows of the 
Subscriber’s sons who d;ed before 
the death of the Subscriber

(v) M:nor children of the Sons of the
subscriber who died before the death 
of the Subscriber

(vi) Unnaarried daughters of sons of the
subscriber who died before the death 
of the Subscriber

10. If there is no “FAMILY**
(a) What is your relationship with the

Subscriber ? . •
(b) Has the subscriber filed a nomination in

your favour? . .
(e) If there is no nomination in your favour 

have you obtained a heirship certi
ficate from the Tahsildar or a 
succession certificate from a Court of 
Law? „

jVbte:—When the balance in the P.F. account exceeds Rs. 5,000 
and when there is no nomination or a  “ FAMILY” , a 
succession certificate from a Court of Law has to be 
produced.

11. What is the address in which communi
cations are to be sent to you -* ..

Station:
Date;

Name and Signature of Applicant.
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B. Details to be. furnished the head of office and the Con* 
trolling Officer.

1. Have you satisfied yourself that the
subscriber is dead and the date of death 
as furnished by the claimant is correct

2. Is a copy of the nomination filed by the
subsariber available with you? (If so 
please enclose it with this application)

3. Have you conducted a local enquiry and
ascertained that the particulars furnished 
by the claimant against item (9) are 
correct? -•

Note:—The Head of the Office and the Controlling Officer should 
conduct a local enquiry and satisfy themselves that the 
particulars furnished against item (9), furnished by the 
applicant are correct.

4;, Details of tempqrayy , advances ajid, non- 
refundable withdrawals paid to the Sub
scriber during the 12 months preceding 
the date of quitting service

Amount  ̂ Sanction No.
and date

Date o f 
drawal

Treasury o f 
encashment o f 

the bill

a) (?) (4)
(a) Temporary advance. *
(b) Non-refundable

withdrawal

5. Details of last fund deduction:—
(a) Subscription
(b) Refund of advance . .
(<?) Total deduction
(d) Gross and net amount pf the bill

. (e). Date jaf encashment, and name of 
' \  r.'-Treasiiry - . .

Certified .that information furnished above has been verified by 
referring to the records in my office.

~ Signature of Controlling Offiocr. 
(Give fulladdress)

Signature of Head of Office 
vName of School with postal address)
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FORM F 
(See Rule XXX 44)

Office of th e....................................

No.
From

THE
To

Sir,
With reference to your letter No................... .. .dated the.. . . . .

............ ......... ........................ intimating that.................quitted the
service/died........................ ........ on........................... and asking for
payment of the amount a t................... credit (Account No.......... . . )
m the Kerala Aided School Employees’ Provident Fund on that date, 
I authorise you to draw a sum of Rs.( ) ....................... .

representing the amount of................................. deposit with interest
calculated upto............ *...........by presenting the bill at the., . . . . . .
Treasury/Cash counter of this office

2. The disbursement should be made in terms of Rules....... .
of the Kerala Aided School Employees* Provident Fund Rules and a 
certificate of disbursement of the amount furnished in your next 
establishment bill.

3. The deceased by a declaration, dated............ .
desired that the whole/portion of/his accumulations in the Fund should 
be paid to the persons named below in the proportions mentioned 
against each. ■ A

4. The payee should be informed that he/she shall have to accept 
the amount when tendered.

5. The............. has been advised accordingly
YoursfaithfuUy , -

^(Signature) -
(Designation)
Copy to the.. ..........................for information and favour, of

action.-
.^ i^a tu re ) ,

V(De&gnation)
Notei—(Paras 2 and 3 may be cut out when not required).



QUALIFICATIONS OF PRIVATE SCHOOL 
TEACHERS»

1. (1) The teachers in private schools shall have the 
educational and professional qualifications prescribed in this 
Chapter. The conditions regarding age, Departmental Test 
qualifications, service qualifications and other service 
conditions shall be governed by the provisions of the Act 
and the rules contained in the foregoing chapters:

Provided that nothing contained in this chapter shall 
affect the teachers appointed in private schools prior to the 
.coming into force of this chapter and who possess the quali
fications prescribed under valid orders then in force and 
whose appointments have been approved, as fully qualified, 
teachers:

Provided further that such persons will be eligible for 
appointment in any schools.

«i(i) [(2) A pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted 
by the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala 
or its equivalent shall be the minimum general education 
qualifications for all teaching posts .in Private Primary 
Schools including posts of language Teachers and Specialist 
Teachers. But in respect of persons holding an oriental 
tide conferred or recognised by the Universities in Kerala 
the possession of S .S .L .C . as the minimun general 
educational qualification shall not be insisted upon.

(3) Qualified teachers in service in Private Schools as 
on 30th June 1980 and teachers who have approved qualified 
service in Private School prior to that date shall be perma
nently exempted from the requirement of the general edu
cational qualifications prescribed for all teaching posts in 
Private Primary Schools under sub-rule (2) above, not only 
in jfespect of posts held by them but also in respect of 
promotions to higher posts provided they have the qualifica
tions prescribed for such higher posts, but for the prescrip
tion of the revised minimum general educational qualifica
tions. -

280 [CHAPTER XXXI
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(4) In the absence of the candidates with the prescri
bed minimum general educational qualifications, which 
should be established by obtaining non-availability 
certificate from the Employment Exchange and advertise
ment in two issues of a newspaper having wide circulation 
in the locality, appearing within a period of one week, 
candidates possessing the qualifications in vogue prior to 
30th June 1980 shall be appointed as fully qualified hands 
whether they have acquired such qualification prior to 30th 
June 1980 or not.

(5) The appointment of language teachers with the 
minimum general educational qualification prescribed 
before 30th June 1980, if any, made before 16th August 
1982 shall also be approved as fully qualified.

(6) Nothing contained in these rules shall however 
affect the entertainment or continuance of under qualified 
hands permitted by general or special orders of government.

481 2. High Schools:
(1) Head, M aster.—A degree in Arts or Science and 

B.Ed./B.T./L.T. conferred or recognised by the Uni
versities in Kerala;

(2) High School Assistant.— (a) H igh School Assistants 
(subjects).—A Degree in the concerned subject and B.Ed./ 
B.T./L. T. conferred or recognised by the Universities in 
Kerala.

(b) High School Assistants (Languages).—(i) High School 
Assistant (M alayalam ).—A degree in Malayalam 308 [“or 
Malayalam as one of the two optional subjects under 
patem II of part IIIs5] and B. Ed./B. T ./ L.T. conferred 
or recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Malayalam awarded 
by the Universities in Kerala and Certificate in Language 
Teachers Training issued by the Commissioner for Gover- 
ment Examination, Kerala.

(ii) High School Assistant (T am il).—A degree in 
Tamil and B.Ed./B.T./L.T. conferred or recognised by 
the Universities in Kerala, or



,A title of oriental learning in Tamil awarded dr 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala and certificate 
in language Teachers* training issued by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations, Kerala.

[Hi) High School Assistant (Sanskrit).— A  Degree 
in Sanskrit and B. Ed./B. T./L. T. conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Sanskrit awarded or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala and certificate in 
language teachers* training issued by the commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala.
431 (*) [‘ 'Note.—<Shiksha Sastri5 Examination of the Rashtriya Sanskrit 

Sansthan and ‘Shiksha SaBlri’ Examination of the 
Kameswar Singh Darbhanga University of Bihar 

, , , , , , , shall be treated as equivalent to B. Ed. Decree 
Examination of th e ‘Cniversitics in Kerala for the 
purpose of appointment as H.SSA. (Sanskrit).’*]

(iv) High School Assistant (Hindi) .—The 
candidates shall possess any one of the academic qualifi
cations and at training qualification as specified below:—

A . A cadem ic  Q ualification

A degree in Hindi conferred or recognised by the 
Universities in Kerala; or "

A  title of Oriental learning in Hindi awarded or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

Praveen of the Dakshina Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, 
Madras with a pass in the S.S.L.C. Examination conducted 
by the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala, 
or its equivalent; or

Sahityacharya of Kerala Hindi Prachar Sabha 
with pass in S. S. L. C. Examination conducted by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala, or 
its equivalent.

B. T r a in in g  Q u alifications

B. Ed./B.T./L. T. conferred or recognised by the 
Universities in Kerala; or
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Diploma or Certificate of Language Teachers* Training 
in Hindi issued by the Commissioner for Government 
Examinations, Kerala; or

Diploma in Hindi Teachers’ Training issued by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala; or

A pass in any one of the following examinations of the 
Kendri^a Hindi Sikshan Mandal, Agra, namely:

(t) Hindi Siksha Praveen;
(it) Hindi Sikshan Parangath;
(iii)  Hindi Sikshan Nishnat.

Explanation I.—Persons who have successfully undergone 
Pracharak Diploma of the Dakshina Bharat 
Hindi Prachara Sabha upto and 
including the academic year 1969-70 shall 
be considered to possess the requisite 
training qualification.

Explanation II.—Persons who have successfully undergone the 
course in Hindi Teachers5 Diploma course 
of the Regional Hindi Training College, 
Gandhigram, Madura during the academic 
year 1967-68 or prior to that year shall be 
considered to possess the requisite training 
qualifications

Explanation III—Persons who have successfully undergone 
the 428 f1) [Acharya course of the Kerala 
Hindi Prachar Sabha] upto and including 
the academic year 1969-70 shall be 
considered to possess the requisite training 
qualification.

(») High School Assistant (.Arabic).—A degree in Arabic 
828 [or Arabic as one of the two optional subjects under 
Pattern II of Part III] and B. Ed./B. T./L. T. conferred 
or recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Arabic awarcate in 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala and certificate in 
Language Teachers’ Training issued by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations, Kerala*



{vi) High School Assistant {Urdu).— A. degree in 
TJrdu and B.Ed./B.T./L.T. conferred or recognised by the 
Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Urdu awarded or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala and certificate in 
Language Teachers’ Training issued by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations, Kerala.

[v ii)H ig h  School Assistant (Kamada) .—A decree 
in Kannada andB.Ed./B.T./L.T. conferred or recognised 
by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Kannada awarded or 
recognised b> the Universities in Kerala and certificate in 
Language Teachers* Training issued by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations, Kerala.

[v iii) High School Assistdnt(Gujarathy) .—A degree 
in Gujarathy and B.Ed./B.T./L.T. conferred or recognised 
by the Universities in Kerala.

[ix) High School Assistant [French).—A degree with 
French as Main or Subsidiary or additional subject and
B.Ed./B.T./L.T. conferred or recognised by the Universities 
in Kerala.

3. Specialist Teachers.— (a) Drawing Teachers.—(1) A 
pass in S. S. L. C. Examination conducted by the Commi
ssioner for Government Examinations, Kerala, or its 
equivalent; and

(2) Certificate in drawing and painting (two 
years course) issued by the Commissioner for Government 
Examinations, Kerala; or

Diploma in painting issued by the Commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala; or

Group Diploma in Drawing: K.G.T.E. or M.G.T.E.
. 456 [“ Or certificate in sculpture and modelling (2 years 

course) issued by the Commissioner for Government 
Examinations, Kerala”].

(b) Physical Education Teachers.—(1) A pass in
S.S.L.C. Examination, conducted by the Commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala or its equivalent; and



(2) Certificate of Physical Education issued by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations; Kerala

299 [ ............................. ]

340 j-t< J\fote—Certifica+e of Physical Education of Mysore will be 
recognised as a qualification for appointment of 
Physical Education Teachers in schools in the linguistic 
minority area of Kasargode” ]

320 [“Or in the case of Ex-servicemen of Army/Navy/ 
Air Force, Physical Training Courses of the Armed Forces 
(The Assistant Instructors Basic Course in Physical Educa
tion) or The Army Physical Training Corps Instructors* 
Course or Naval Physical Training Corps Instructors’ Course 
or the Air Force Ground Training Instructors’ Course.” ]

“ t t  [ .............]
Explanation.—The services of Ex-Physical Education Instru

ctors of the Army /Navy /Air Force if any 
already appointed in aided schools will be 
regularised from the date of appointment 
as fully qualified Physical Education 
teachers. If individual certificates on the 
above courses are not issued on comple 
tion of the courses to the trainees, the dis
charge certificates issued by the concerned 
Defence Authorities to the Ex-Physical 
Education Instructors mentioned above will 
be taken as sufficient proof for their having 
undergone the respective courses success
fully].

(c) Music Teachers.—Graduation in Music 
conferred or recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

(a) A pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted 
by the Commissioner for. Government Examinations, 
Kerala or its equivalent; and

(b) A pass in Gana Praveena or 309 [Gana- 
bhooshana Examination in Vocal Music or Ganabhooshana 
Diploma in Violin/Veena] conducted by the Commissioner 
:for Government Examinations, Kerala; or
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Music senior certificate issued by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations, Kerala; or

Sangeetha Vidwan title of the Central College 
af Karnatic Music, Madras.

(d) Sewing Teachers:—(!) A pass in S.S.L.C. 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala, or its equivalent, and

(2) Group Certificate in Needle Work and Dress 
Making of the K.G.T.E. (Higher) or M.G.T.E. (Higher); or

Group Certificate in Tailoring of the K.G.T.E. (Higher) 
or M.G.T.E. (Higher); or

430 (i) “ Group Diploma in Crafts issued by the Commi
ssioner for Government Examinations, Kerala; or

National Trade Certificate in Cutting and Tailoring 
issued by the National Council for Training in Vocational 
Trades, Government of India” ]

358 Or Diploma in Craftsmanship (Tailoring and Gar
ment Making) issued by the Director of Technical 
Education, Kerala”]

455[<c(e) Craft Teachers.— (I)  A pass in S.S.L.C. 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala; or its equivalent qualification 
and

(2) Kerala Government Technical Examination 
or Madras Government Technical Examination in the 
particular craft subjects; or

Diploma in Craftsmanship issued by the Director of 
Industries and Commerce, Kerala or by the Director of 
Technical. Education, Kerala or any other equivalent 
qualifications”].



3. Upper Primary Schools:
(1) Upper Primary School Assistant.—A  pass in

S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by the Commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala or its equivalent and 
T.T.C. Examinations conducted by the Commissioner tor 
Government Examinations, Kerala;

271[or “A pass in the Pre-degree Examination with 
Pedagogy as an elective subject conducted by the University 
of Kerala”];

^ [ “or a pass in Basic T.T.C. Examination 
(Malayalam) conducted by the Madras Government”].
& Explanation I.—Such candidates shall be entitled to

get the Basic Salary plus D.A. eligible 
for qualified hands and increments 
shall be sanctioned only after success
ful completion of the inservice 
training. Notional increments shall 
be granted to them taking into account 
their service from the date of passing 
the test on completion of their training 
and the entire service put in by them 
until they successfully get through the 
inservice course shall be considered 
as qualifying service for all purposes”].

‘Explanation I (A).—In the case of schools where
Kannada or Tamil is the 
sole medium of instruction, 
the T.T.C. (Kannada) or 
T.T.C. (Tamil) of Kerala 
shall be considered as suffi
cient training qualification 
for appointment to the post 

‘ of Upper Primary School 
Assistant in Kannada or 
Tamil medium schools, as 
the case may be, in the 
absence of candidates with 
T. T. C. (Kannada) or

11/733—24a



T.T.G; (Tamil) of Kerala, 
candidates with T.G.H., 
Karnataka or T.T.G. of 
Tamil Nadu shall be consi- 

- dered for appointment.
Explanation II.—-In the case of schools where parallel divisions 

in Kannada or Tamil are sanctioned as 
per rule 7 of Chapter VIII, the T.T.C.

' (Kannada) or T.T.C. (Tamil) of Kerala,
. * shall respectively be considered as suffi

cient training qualification for appoint
ment in those parallel divisions. In the 
absence of candidates with T.T.C. 
(Kannada) or T.T.C. (Tamil) of Kerala,

............... candidates/ with ,T,C.H~, Karnataka or,
T.T.C. of Tamilnadu shall be considered 
for appointment.]

Explanation IH.—In the case of English medium divisions 
of Aided Schools, the Anglo Indian 
Training School Trained . Teachers 
Certificate issued by the Commis
sioner for Government Examinati
ons, Kerala shall be considered as 
sufficient training qualification for 
appointment in those divisions”]

878[“ jVo^.—Xhe Malayalam Vidwan Title will also be considered as 
sufficient qualification for appointment as Upper Primary
School Assistant *16[409[ . . .............................  ] subject
to the following conditions:

(a) The appointments should be aga:nst the post of Upper
Primary Schools.

(b) Not more than 1/3 of the total number of Upper Primary
School Assistant shall be Malayalam Vidwan holders 
and

(c) The number of periods for Malayalam should be sufficient
to engage the teachers who are Malayalam Vidwan 
holders as per the staff fixation principles in Chapter 
X X III, Kerala Education Rules, that is, a minimum 
of 25 periods for 1, 40 periods for 2, 65 periods for 3 
and so on”].
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(2) Language Teachers.—481(3)[“ (£) Sanskrit.—A 
Degree in Sanskrit conferred or recognised by the 
Uuiversities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental Learning in Sanskrit awarded 
or recognised by any one of the Universities in Kerala; or

A pass in thfe Pre-University or Pre-degree Exa
mination from the Sanskrit College affiliated to the 
Universities in Kerala; or

A pass in the Pre-degree Examination with 
Sanskrit (Sahitya) and Sanskrit (Sastra) as optional subjects 
from the Arts or Science Colleges affiliated to the Universi
ties in Kerala; or

(1) A pass in the S.S.L.C. Examination 
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Exami
nations, Kerala or its equivalent qualification; and

(2) Oriental School Leaving Certificate 
(Sanskrit) of Kerala; or

A pass in the Preliminary Examination in Sanskrit 
conducted by any one of the Universities in Kerala, or

A pass in Sanskrit teachers’ Examination con
ducted by the Commissioner for Government Examina
tions, Kerala”]

[ii) Tam il.—A Degree in Tamil conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning, in Tamil awarded or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala.

(Hi) Hindi.— A  Degree in Hindi conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Hindi awarded or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

Praveen of the Dakshina Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, * 
Madras with a pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala, 
or its equivalent; or
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S.ahithy acharya of Kerala Hindi Prachar Sabha with a 
pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by the Commissi
oner for Government Examinations, Kerala or its equiva
lent; or

428(2)[“R.B.V. of the Dakshina Bharat Hindi Prachar 
Sabha with a pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala 
or its equivalent; or

A pass in Hindi Bhooshan Examination of the Kerala 
Hindi Prachar Sabha with a pass in the S.S.L.C. Examinat
ion conducted by the Commissioner for Government 
-Examinations, Kerala or its equivalent”].

(iv) Arabic.— A  Degree in Arabic conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

'A  title of Oriental learning in'Arabic' Awarded or' 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A pass in S.S.L.C. Examinations, Kerala or its equiva
lent, and a pass in Arabic Munshi Examination (Higher) 
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examina
tions, Kerala; or

(a) A pass in S.S.L.C. Examination, Kerala or 
its equivalent; and

481(4)[(6) A pass in Arabic Teachers’ Exami
nation conducted by the Commissioner for Government 
Examinations, Kerala;] or

Arabic Preliminary Examinations of the Kerala arid 
Calicut Universities.

^ [ “Provided that such of those candidates who were 
otherwise'qualified for appointment as Arabic Teachers in 
Upper Primary Schools before the coming into force of this 
rule and those who had appeared for the Arabic Examinat
ions prescribed under this rule for such appointments before 
the coming into force of this rule and had passed them in 
the results published immediately after the coming into 
force of this rules, shall stand exempted from the possession 
of S.S.L.C. qualification.” ]

{y) U rd u — A  Degree in Urdu conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or -.



A title of Oriental learning in Urdu awarded or recog- 
i- nised by the Universities in Kerala; or

ttl(5)[A pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala 
or its equivalent; and

A pass in Adib-I-Fazil (Preliminary) Examination in 
Urdu conducted by any one of the Universities in Kerala; or

! A pass in Urdu Higher Examination conducted by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala.]

(3) Specialist Teachers.—(i) Drawing Teachers.—4̂81(6)[A 
pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by the Commis
sioner for Government Examinations, Kerala or its 
equivalent] and Group Certificate in Drawing of the 
K.G.T.E./M.G.T.E. or Certificate in Drawing and Pain
ting (2 years course) issued by the Commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala, or Diploma in painting, 
issued by the Commissioner for Government Examinations* 
Kerala; or

Group Diploma in Drawing of the K.G.T.E. or 
M.G.T.E. 456[£<or certificate in sculpture and modelling 
(2 years course) issued by the Commissioner for Government 
Examinations, Kerala” ]

{ii) Physical Education Teachers.—A pass in S.S.L.C. 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala 382[or its equivalent] and a pass 
in the Certificate Examination in Physical Education 
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examinat
ions, Kerala.
Explanation.—Ex-Servicemen having certificate of Assistant 

Instructors course issued by the Army 
School of Physical training in the prescribed 
form are eligible for appointment as 
Physical Education Teachers in Upper 
Primary Schools. The Minimum general 
educational qualification; of S.S.L.C. need 
not be insisted in their case 4*&(a)[.............
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320[£ior Physical Training Course of the Armed Forces, 
namely (The Assistant Instructors’ Basic Course in Physical 
Education) or the Army Physical Training Crops Instructors’ 
course or Naval Physical'Training Crops Instructors’ course 
or the Air Force Ground Training Instructors* course.]

438(3) [“Provided that the ex-service personnel shall 
have passed the S.S.L.G. Examination or its equivalent 
qualification/’]

Explanation.— The services of Ex-physical Education Instru
ctors of the Army/Navy/Air Force if any 
already appointed in Aided Schools will be 
regularised from the date of appointment as 
fully qualified physical education teachers.
If individual certificates of above courses < 
are not issued on completion of the courses j 
to the trainees, the discharge certificates 
issued by the concerned Defence Authorities 
to the Ex-physical Education Instructors 
mentioned above will be taken as sufficient 
proof for their having undergone the respe
ctive courses successfully]

»4o> [“ Note;—Certificate of Physical Education of Mysore will be 
rccognised as a qualification for appointment of Physical 
Education Teachers in Schools in the linguistic minority 
area of Kasaragode.” ]

481 (7) Music Teachers.—Graduation in Music
conferred or recognised by the Universities in Kerala4; or

(a) A pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations Kerala or 
its equivalent and

(b) A pass in Gana Praveena or Ganabhooshana 
Examination in Vocal Music or Ganabhooshana Diploma, 
in Violin/Veena conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations Kerala or
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Music SeniorCertificate issued by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations Kerala or

K.G.T.E. (Higher) or M.G.T.E. (Higher) in Music.55]
(iv) Sewing Teachers.—481 (6) [A pass in S. S. L. C. 

Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala] or its equivalent; and Group 
Certificate in Needle Work* and Dress Making K. G. T .E. 
(Higher) or M. G. T. E. (Higher); or

Group certificate in Tailoring, K.G.T.E. (Higher) or 
M. G. T. E. (Higher) or

430 (2) [“Diploma in Craftsmanship (Tailoring and 
Garment making) issued by the Director of Industries 
and Commerce, Kerala or by the Director of Technical 
Education, Kerala; or

National Trade Certificate in Cutting and Tailoring 
issued by the National Council for Training in Vocational 
Trades, Government of India.55]

456 [ Craft Teachers.—(I) A pass in S. S. L. C. 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala, or its equivalent qualification 
and

(2) Kerala Government Technical Examination or 
Madras Government Technical Examination in the 
particular craft subjects, or

Diploma in Craftsmanship issued by the Director of 
Industries and Commerce, Kerala or by the Director of 
Technical Education, Kerala or any other equivalent 
qualification.55]

275 [<<3A Notwithstanding anything contained in sub
rule (1) of rule 3, the 323 [ ---- ] Educational Officer shall be
competent to approve the appointments of candidates 
possessing higher qualifications provided they have any of 
the training qualifications approved by the Government of 
Kerala55]



4. Lower Primary Schools:
(1) Lower Primary School Assistant.—-A pass in 

S. S. L. C. Examination conducted by the Commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala or its equivalent and a 
pass in T.T.C. Examination conducted by the Commissioner 
for Government Examinations, Kerala.

271 [or “A pass in the Pre-Degree Examination with 
Pedagogy as an elective subject conducted by the University 
of Kerala”]

308 [c<or a pass jn Basic T. T. C. Examination 
(Malayalam) conducted by the Madras Government.”]

271 [Explanation I .—Such candidates shall be entitled to* 
get the basic salary plus D. A .y eligible 
for qualified' 'hands and increments 
shall be sanctioned only after successful 
completion of the inservice training 
Notional increments shall be granted 
to them taking into account their 
service from the date of passing the 
test on completion of training artd 
the entire service putin  by them until 
they successfully get through the 
inservice course shall be considered as 
qualifying service for all purposes” ].

440 [ “ Explanation I  A .—In the case of schools where
Kannada or Tamil is the sole 
medium of instruction, the T.T.C. 
(Kannada) or T. T. C. (Tamii) 
of Kerala shall be considered as 
sufficient training qualification 
for appointment as Lower 
Primary School Assistant in 
Kannada or Tamil medium 
schools, as the case may be. In the 
absence of condidates with T.T.C. 
(Kannada) or T. T. C. (Tamil) of 
Kerala, candidates with T. C, H,
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Karnataka or T. T. C. of 
Tamilnadu shall be considered for 
appointment.

Explanation I I .—In the case of schools where parallel 
divisions in Kannada or Tamil are 
sanctioned as per rule 7 of Chapter VIII, 
the T. T. C. (Kannada) or T. T. C. 
(Tamil) of Kerala, respectively shall be 
considered as sufficient training qualifica
tion for appoitment in those parallel 
divisions. In the absence of candidates 
with T. T. C. (Kannada) or T. T. C. 
(Tamil) of Kerala, candidates with 
T. C. H. Karnataka or T.T.C. of 
Tamilnadu shall be considered for 
appointment.]

427 [Explanation I I I .—In the case of English medium divisions
of Aided Schools, the Anglo Indian 
Training School Trained Teachers 
Certificate issued by the Commi
ssioner for Government Examinations, 
Kerala shall be considered as 
sufficient training qualification for 
appointment m those divisions.”]

481 (8) [“ (2) Arabic Teachers.—A Degree in Arabic 
conferred or recognised by the Universities in Kerala or a 
title of Oriental learning in Arabic awarded or recognised 
by the Universites in Kerala or A pass in the S.S.L.C. 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala with Arabic under Part I and II 
first language; or

(a) A pass in S. S. L. C. Examination conducted by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala or 
its equivalent and

(b) A  pass in Arabic Munshi Examination (Higher) 
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examina
tions, Kerala; or A pass in Arabic Munshi Examination 
(Lower) conducted by the Commissioner for Government



Examinations Kerala; or “A pass in Arabic - Teadiers 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala; or A pass in Arabic Entrance 
Examination of the Kerala and Calicut Universities” .]

8oo [“or A pass in the S.S.L.C. Examination conducted 
by the commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala 
with Arabic under Part I and II First Language.”]

(3) Urdu Teachers.-—A Degree in Urdu conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

A title of Oriental learning in Urdu awarded or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or

481 (6) l ( a) A pass in the S. S. L.C. Examination 
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examina
tions,Kerala] or ks equivalent, and ; , , , v

(b) A pass in Adib-i-Fazil (Preliminary) Examina
tion in Urdu conducted by any of the Universities in 
Kerala; or

A pass in Urdu Higher Examination conducted by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala, or a 
pass in Urdu Lower Examination conducted by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala or a 
pass in Adib-i-Fazil (Entrance) Examination in Urdu 
conducted by any of the Universites in Kerala.

(4) Specialist Teachers.—481 (9) [“ (i) Music Teachers.— 
Graduation in Music conferred or recognised by the 
Universities in Kerala; or

(a) A pass in S. S. L. C. Examination conducted by 
the Commissioiier. for Government Examinations, Kerala 
or its equivalent and

(b) A pass in Gana Praveena or Ganabhooshana 
Examination in Vocal Music or Ganabhooshana Diploma 
in Violin/Veena conducted by the Commissioner for 
Government Examinations, Kerala; or

Music Senior Certificate issued by the Commissioner4 
for Government Examinations, Kerala; or

K. G. T. E, (Higher) or M.G.T.E. (Higher) in MusicJ
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. (ii) Sewing Teachers—1) 481 (®) [A pass in S. S. L. G. 
Examination conducted by the Commissioner for Govern
ment Examinations, Kerala”] or its equivalent and

430 (3) [(2) Group Certificate in Needle work and 
Dress making Kerala Government Technical Examination 
(Higher) or M. G. T. E. (Higher); or

Group Certificate in Tailoring K. G. T. E. (Higher) or 
M. G. T. E. (Higher) or

Diploma in Craftsmanship (Tailoring and Garment 
Making) issued by the Director of Industries and Commerce, 
Kerala or by the Director of Technical Education, 
Kerala; or

National Trade Certificate in Cutting and Tailoring 
issued by the National Council for Training in Vocational 
Trades, Government of India.]

275 [4 A Notwithstanding anything contained’ in sub- 
rule (i) of rule 4, the 323 [ . . . . ]  Educational Officer shall be 
competent to approve appointments of candidates possessing 
higher qualifications provided they have any of the training 
qualifications approved by the Government of Kerala.]

481 (10) [5. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
above rules, (1) Appointments of all Private School 
Teachers not possessing the qualifications prescribed in 
Chapter XXXI of K.E.R. but‘possessing qualifications for 
appointment to corresponding posts in Departmental 
Schools shall be approved as underqualified till 31st March 
1980, and as fully qualified from the date of their appoint
ment in 1980-81.

(2) Persons possessing T. C. H. issued by the 
Karnataka Secondary Education Examination Board 
Bangalore who have completed the course by the end of the 
academic year 1980-81 be permitted to join the inservice 
course conducted by the Director, State Institute of 
Education, Trivandrum and on successful completion of 
the inservice course at their own cost, they shall be deemed 
eligible for appointment as teachers in private primary 
schools.



(3) The appointment of all persons possessing T.C.H. 
issued by the Karnataka Secondary Education Examination 
Board, Bangalore made in Private Primary Schools till 
31st March 1980 shall be approved as underqualified. 
They shall be treated as fully qualified on successful 
completion of the inservice course conducted by the 
Director, State Institute of Education, Trivandrum.

(4) Persons who have passed the Certificate course 
in Physical Education Examination conducted by the 
Karnataka Secondary Education Examination Board, 
Bangalore or by the Director of Government Examinations, 
Tamilnadu and those possessing higher qualifications in 
Physical Education of those State, like B.P. Ed. and 
M.P. Ed. etc. who have undergone the course after June 
1978 and who have beenappointed in Private High Schools 
and Upper Primary Schools upto the end of March 1980 
shall be approved asunder qualified till 31st March 1980 
and as fully qualified from the date of their appointment 
in 1980-81, 1981-82 and 1982-83.]
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APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION TO OPEN A SCHOOL 
OR A NEW STANDARD WITH A VIEW TO ITS 

SUBSEQUENT RECOGNITION
1, (a) Name and address of applicant . :

(6) Whether Individual or Corporate.
If Corporate, the name of the 
Corporate Management should be 
furnished ‘

886 0  [“ (*)• If corporate, the number of schools 
under the corporate management 
and their location” .]

2. Position of School ; Taluk Village

FORM 1
[See Rule V—2 (3) and (4)]

3. Position with respect to Lower Distance High Distance
neighbouring Schools as and from Schools from the
per enclosed sketch plan Upper the pro- proposed
of the locality with Primary posed site
names of all the schools Schools site
within a radius of 3 miles
of the proposed site and
their distance from it.
The distance from the 
nearest cemetery or 
cremation ground

4. (a) Name of the proposed school ;
(b) Class and grade of school with, highest

standard of instruction intended at 
opening ;

(c) Whether new or in continuation of the
existing school |

5. Date on which it is proposed to open the
school ;

6. (a) Nature of tenure of the property by
. , owner ;

(b) Whether the applicant proposes to
acquire the site for the school, and 
if so, when?

(c) Extent of site of the existing school
„ which, is proposed to be raised ;



m

7. Reason for opening the school
8. Whether the school will be open to all the

classes of the community.
9. Details of the guarantees, the applicant (a) Site:

can give of his ability to conduct the (b) Landed property for 
school successfully from a financial school:
point of view. (c) Nature of accom-

- modation:
(ef) Ready money:
\e) Other* Guarantees:

10. Whether the applicant is already the Edu
cational Agency of any recognised insti
tution under the Department, and if so, 
the name of that institution.

11. Whether the applicant is prepared to 
/  fimiish the cash security required, by

the Department. ' ' ' ' '
12. Whether the applicant intends to run the

school as an aided or recogniied School.
40 [13. Whether the applicant or if corporate 

any member has been convicted of an 
offence involving moral turpitude, by 
a court of law, if so give details]
[“ 14 whether the applicant is prepared 

to absorb qualified teachers/non— 
teaching staff who after putting in 
service of 2 years and drawing 2 
vacation salaries have been 
retrenched 888 (2) [“ from any of 
the aided High Schools in the Edu
cation District or aided primary 
schools in the Education Sub 
District” ] in which the applicant 
proposes to' open/upgrade the school 
and if so whether an agreement to 
that effect has been furnished” .]

D e c l a r a t io n

I solemnly declare that the facts stated above are correct.]

Station.................
Date.....................  Applicant

Note: The Roman Figure indicates the number of the chapter 
in the Rules
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FORM 2
[See Rule V—16(1)]

APPLICATION FOR RECOGNITION

1. Name of School.................... ...................................
2. Taluk....................................Village..............
3.
4.
5. No. and date of order sanctioning opening of school.. . .
6.
7.

$ - 
8. Standards already recognised 9. Standards for which recog

nition is now sought

Standards Strength on date 
of application Standards Strength on date 

ofappjication

-

10. Total area of
[a) Classrooms Length Breadth Height
{b) Other buildings do. do. do.
(c) Playground Length Breadth

11. (a) Number of Class rooms and the super
ficial and cubic area of each room, 
awith the maximum nupaber of pupils 
likely to be taught in each room.

(b) Whether the School introduced shift 
system.

12. Fees in each standard.
11/733—25
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14. Sanitation, latrine and water supply

15. Furniture, apparatus and applicances 
(Information separately for each 

. standard or class should be given)

16.

17.

Special

If a library is provided, whether a 
catalogue and a register of books 
issued are kept

The registers maintained, and whether 
in the prescribed forms

D e c l a r a t io n

On behalf of the management of the School* I hereby declare 
that the school fulfills all the conditions specified in the Kerala 
Education Act and the Rules under it and I  promise to , comply with 
all the conditions relating to the recognition of Schools affording 
public instruction and other matters which are laid down in the 
Kerala Education Act and the Rules under it.

Station................. Educational Agency or Manager.
D a te . . . . ........... . ,

11/733—25a



m

APPLICATION FOR. ADMISSION

Name of School. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i................... ..

1. Name of pupil (initial to be given at the
end) ' . . I

2. Name of parent or guardian and his
relation to the pupil I

3. Occupation and address \>f parent or
guardian 1

4. Name, atidress and occupation of Ideal
guardian in case the pupil does not live 

 ̂ with his/her responsible guardian :
5. Schools previously Name o f Standard Datejof Date o f

attended with ' School admission leaving
time in each .

6. (a) Date of birth (in figures and words) :
(b) Whether certified extract from Regi

strar of Births/declaration from the 
parent or guardian/certificate from 
the Registered Medical Practitioner 
has been produced

[Vide Rule V I-l(l)] :
7. Age on date of application (in words—

Number of years and completed months 
should be given)

8. M[ .............................................] Religion :
9. Nationality and State to which the pupil

belongs . . :
10. Poes the candidate belong to the

Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes or 
, other Backward Communities or is he a 

convert from Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled Tribes? ;

11. Standard to which admission is sought (in
words) , *

12. Motjier-tongue of the pupil ;

FORM 3
[See Rule VI—1 (I)]



U8[12A. The language in which the ptipil
desires tpjbe instructed] *

13. No. and date of Transfer Certificate
produced on admission 1

14. Date of last vaccination ;
I have read the rules of discipline of this school and I undertake 

that my ward will abide by them. *
I solemnly declare that the above particulars about.. . . . . . . .

are true and correct.

369

S ta t io n . . . . . . . . . ........... Signature of parent or
D a te .......... i . . . . . .  . . . .  responsible Guardian.

To be filled in by the#Headmaster

Date of admission, .......... ... ' Admission No. . . . . . . . . . .

Standard to which admitted. Signature of Headmaster.



FORM 4 
[See Rule VI-2 (1)] 

ADMISSION REGISTER
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F o rM  5

TRANSFER CERTplCATE
Name of School 
n_ioooaoejQQ)̂ 6>s «oj{0°
Whether die School is a Government, aided or 
recognised School '
o-ioouioai cmjan86>mo®ô  aia>(SCQ>o, a^oolaucajuo, 
•<8WoC/)1ca>0f»o crol3°cu1^1§^sg<s(ino a®crnv 
Name of pupil •
ailQ50<%flJ»oLnlQQ)())6>S 

818 [“ Name of parent/guardian and relationship 
of the pupil to the guardian”
o_i1rtr»oaJlQO&o/o«aa3<ft.(5OTa)oajl6)o3o Gajŵo ojIq̂ô
(5)°LQlQQ>̂fflOQQ)̂ g§ snjcn°cooi^*
“ Identification marks, if any of the pupil”
a4l3^0 t̂0)oLQl6)0Q) rtnlrol ĵoloatorD^gg (3rosa2>og6W30o 
ô SKcnffljIaĵ o g6)6mffl>1(o5 (srooj]
Nationality *
0300 o
*•[ . . . ' ........... . . ] Religion
86 [flKtfto]

Whether the candidate belongs to Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes or Other Backward 
Communities or whether he is a convert from the 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes 
aJl8(y>$<m‘->Lcn (U§1«0>«oca>1ca»1(|ej!> nJ§'la>0J(?>cnuc n , 
(Wo'laejo o-fiaaDoas) (fuai^soQQXwmTceJO 6>ru§aj<scno 
n_i§1 <6iS80ftj)1oo1 rib colecroo ru§1<a>ajAa)0axaro»1<SS (oTacroo 
<n(mnj(o1oj(%«jro>or)o ©jajoo>0(̂ qj<!cno n^crp0

[See Rule VI-17 (1)]
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE

Name of School 
nJ00090£JQ Q >£S> S <SrUfl>°

Whether the School is a Government, aided .or- 
recognised School
cuoot/ooej ooajenftexaofto^ (Uca»CQ»o. o^jeaflruQetuio. 
<araotol€9»o(t>o cn>l8°uj'\^1§^ggcf!f>0 ô )cm°
Name of pupil
O il  3^0(bflJ>oUDl QQ)^6)S S n J O 0

318 [“ Name of parent/guardian and relationship of 
the pupil to the guardian”
ojlfljiocul6>oftoj(oaajcexftconaoons>a&o stucâ o ai1eio(%aj>°L£i1 
0Q)̂ ii>OQO)̂ gg 6njct>°cjocM̂»
“ Identification marks, if any of the pupil” . 
ai1â 0(%anoLQl6)C!Q) {w'Tol̂ ja'lcoJocn̂ gg (Brosauogsgsoa 
â J6K5)%leĴ o g6)6rSffl»1(03 <8WQJ]
Nationality
GSC'&o
66[ ........Religion
66[tD(3>*J

Whether the candidate belongs to Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes or Other Backward 
Communities or whether he is a convert from the 

. Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes. 
afl8^ofcfln°Lo1 nj§1<a»R0(a>'lQQ/laaJ0 aj§1<a>ai(5(/>°c/^ 

. (w in lf le Jo  a jI ttc m o d M ) c ru ffl^sooaw w w T sejo  6V i_ i§o jcodo  
oj§1«&8o«i>1oq)1rJ5 cdIgctoo nj§1«a>aj<&co°a>«m»1(o& oolccma- 
ffi(0)n_M>1aj<%(3Kjicno 6)ixiQQ)0c!j>aiCor>o ô )onr>°

FORM 5
[See Rule VI-17 (1)]



Date of birth according to admission register 
(in words).
<BR>ajo°ai'loaid& (sram^oruol^j^gg tsmcn
(otIqqxtoI ((B«)«aa3ra(0i5>1(a(5)
Standard in which the pupil was last enrolled 
(in words)
o-ioocrooej culs^om cawojarofoflmn'lflft ojol^jlco^cm 
4& o c r o °  (<sro«afliro(&ro>'l«ft)

Date of admission or promotion to that standard 
ĵ ooru1cai«96>° [ojco-k/jxdo 6»a»oŝ®ra> ro)*lQQJ(a>1 .

Whether qualified for promotion to a - higher 
standard
ojol^jlro^orr) ^ooron«^ onlrm^p <a»oa>oo<onj>1cr>" (3ro<%ao«J>
00̂(561030 n̂ )om°
Whether the pupil has paid all the fees due to the 
School
(Brasc£2)°cd96)ffne onlcro0 m^ojrS csros.g/lĝ canso ogjom0
Whether the pupil was in receipt of fee concession 
Q4let<>0(%«y)*,ijQla«>o aoloru0 cru©«(n̂ 0 ejel-a/l^asrao

Date .of the pupil’s last attendance at School 
ai1â o(S«j»°LQl ajoo(/?x>ejoa/l«fl noOSflwo® csroaioroocn 
(0)102)01)1
Date on which the name was removed from rolls 

ODlcm̂ o co-iA cnl.eaag.p «n*loo)«j>1
Date of application for certificate 
cru(%§1a£i1«9®oo1or)0 (sraoojfsaalxy cm'loojcml

FORM 5—(cont.)

Date of biith according to admission register 
(in words) *
(3ronjp°ai1n2io& (?>t8lavuoo(b (Siam^crotol^gg saxo

Standard in which the pupil was last enrolled 
(in words)
aJOooDoai oilsAcm (Hroojoroaxorrolraj, A-icfl-s/lrô cn)- &oav°

Date of admission or promotion to that standard 
. (3  ̂ ô'crulG&ice®0 ô_»eaio»cno 6)<ft>oĝ(aT® ar>Tca>fm*l
Whether qualified for promotion to a higher 
standard .
fi_Jo1̂ j1rt>̂ cnr) cplcm̂ o «a>oi»oo<onBlor)0 raro&oORn
OQĴOCTBO o r̂ou
Whether the pupil has paid all the fees due to the 
School . '  . /
(3roSQQ)°<2«0«)6n5>aD*lcrbo ffl^CUOS (Biasesi<*6TB0 *

Whether the pupil was in receipt of fee concession 
cu1ŝ 0(%af>oLQ'3daa- nolcn)" ctudsod̂ o eiel^jl^Gsneo 
a0fm°
Date of the pupil’s last a ttendant at School
OJl8i0(%<0»°LQl nJOOW>OejQQ)1<l® nPO R O O ® ) (BTOOJCrudfO
(0>10Q)(5>1 - ‘ •
Date on which the name was removed from rolls 
fl>«1or\>°g6T«# mlcrn^o <so_!<& flrilooWl
Date of application for certificate 
cro&§1nuo1<9®f>o lo>° (si9<SnJ<aai1̂ | (8>1e©<m1 *

FORM 5*—(cont.)



Date of issue of the certificate 
oro(3§1a£fl«9s>oo0 6)cft>oŝ rorm janlaaxml
Reason for leaving
crofa§1an1«e6>oô ffî ejo ajIŝ ojooD̂ gg ta»ort>6rr>o
School to which the pupil intends proceeding 
cro&§1o£fl<&at)0£ir>£&Jo ' aru<t>£ojocn£8oaeo&1<0€>£onr)
oro°«e>£Oo
Date of last successful yaccination
©ŝ ai1<aS oj1s8Q£j)<9>flj(B00Q;1 iaav)̂ {o1 <s>̂ <oro)1oĵ | . 
rortcaxart

Number of School-days up to the date 
(Brâ dko-jOQs (BTDcm ̂ ojsxocq) j,gg oruos0a>̂ocQ> slaioro
«OBOo
Number of School-days the pupil attended
Ol1siO (% (m °LQ l aflOfSt&OOQ) alOJCTUOTBOa

Principal/Headmaster/He admistress 
 ̂njlcftcron gjô i»̂ 6>Atoajou laocro ° ooAy 6)nr>cxjo°ffi1 cro^ j^scro °

\  'i§':

JN.B.—1. Fee concession/Scholarship history of 
the pupil may be entered below when 
necessary

2. In the case of pupils of higher Standards, 
details of the courts of studies should 
be furnished „ below

FORMS—(cont.)

Date of issue of the certificate 
cru(d§1rijQl«e«)oo0 GnlookOT I
Reason for leaving

ojls^ojom^gg <0>ori>6roo
School to wbich the pupil intends • proceeding 
cn)A§1ao1<e6>oô (n̂ £Jo CixKV̂ cuooD̂ ŝ cecralcê ĉm
cro°<a>̂ oo
Date of last successful vaccination 
©ŝ ai'lraa ajn*8CQ)<s»(0ffl0QQ)1 fflorô ol 
«J>*I 00)0)1
Number of School-days up to the date 
(3T9>6)c9ao_jo6>s mem ̂ aisxoQy^gg <njos°cjoiocQ) - el cum)
60T30o

. Number of School-days the pupil attended 
cu1alyo(b(o>uLDl noosjroooQ) alojcrusoBCo
Pri ncipal /Headmaster/Headmistress 
[<̂1(̂ cm'1a_joo(>/6)ancu)0iBoorv)uoo(?)/oaoajL)0ffi1or\)0[s<ro0
N .B .— l . Fee concession/Scholarship history of 

the pupil may be entered below when 
necessary

2. In the case of pupils of higher Standards 
details of the courses of studies should 
be furnished below

FORM 5—(cont.)



LEAVING CERTIFICATE ISSUED TO OVERAGED PUPILS 
REMOVED EROM THE ROLLS OF SCHOOLS

This is to certify that . ... ......................... . was pupil of
the. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .School. He/She was admitted/promoted
to Standard................. . (in words) on........................................
He/She left the School o n ............ ..while he/she was
reading i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (in words). His/Her date of - birth
according to the School admission register i s . . . .  . . . . . .  . .(in words).

«5 [FORM 5a]
[See Rule VI-17 (3)]

Headmaster
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  School

Station: f
Date:

Note.—All certificates to be sealed with the school seal before issue.



REGISTER OF ATTENDANCE FOR THE MONTH OF..

FORM 6
[See Rule VII-6(1)]
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FORM 6—(cont.)
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PROGRESS REGISTER

Name of pupil 
.Name of guardian
Relationship of the guardian to the pupil 
Qceupation and address of guardian 
Religion of pupil 
Sex
Date of birth (in figures and in words)
Permanent bodily marks 
Date of admission 
Admission Register , number
School attended for the High School Course commencing from 

Standard VIII

FORM 7
[See Rule VIII-12(2)]

1 *
Name of 
School Standard Date of 

admission
Date of 
leaving Remarks

Year of presentation of the pupil for the S.S.L.C. Examination.



FORM 7—̂ (cont.)
Name . Admission-No.

Standard Standard ard

School School School School School School School School School

Subjects
year year year year ye^r year year year year
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I. Group (A) Language 
Subjects (to be entered) 
First Language 
Second Language 
Third Language

, • . ‘

t

II . Group (B) Gore Subjects 
Social Studies 
General Science 
General Mathematics • -

III . Group (G) Art & Craft

IV. Elective Subjects (from 
• Standard IX  onwards) 

Subjects to be entered 
1.
2.
3. y

1 « .

Remarks, by class teacher on handwriting, character, conduct, etc. ' » ' - 
Number of school days, during the year
Number of days present during the year '
Percentage of attendance for the whole year Headmaiter



m

PROGRESS CARD
Name of School in full.............................. ..

tName of pupil..............................  . . . . . . .
Standard and Division....................... .
Year...............................................................

FORM 8
{See Rule VIII-12 (3)]

Subject

.
Quarterly . 

Examination

'
Half yearly 

Examination

Maximum
marks

Marks
scored

Maximum
marks

. Marks 
scored

‘

Number of working 
days

Number of days present 
47 [Whether medical 

inspection was con
ducted; if so the 

result—Serious illness 
and the suggestions 
of doctor, if any]

I Term II Term

Remarks of class 
teacher and 
Headmaster

Remarks of class 
teachcr and 
Headmaster

Station:
Date: Signature of Headmaster

Remarks if any by the guardian about the pupil.
Date: Signature of guardian

N .B .—This form to be filled up aad sent to the guardian as soon 
as the Quarterly and Half yeaily examination results are 
announced and got back within a week from tfce date 
pf issue,



81[FORM 8^A]

{See RuleVHI-12 (S)J '

PROGRESS REPORT OF PUPILS IN STANDARDS V TO X

1. Name 4. School.
2. Address 5. Date of enrolment.
3* Data of birth 6. Date of leaving

7: Parent’s name and occupation

Attendance ' , ■' \  • Home circumstances

Year Possible Actual Long absence with reasons Pupils, position in the family

19

19

' ' Economic and Social status 
Special circumstances (such 

as broken home, ioss of
, » parents, step mother, etc.)

19 < 'V
19

19

19 < ~



9t;
—

su
h

i
F ORM 8-A—(centi)

Physical data: General condition * Disabilities (Physical or any other)

Year Height Weight
47[Whether medical inspection was 
conducted; if so the result—Serious

illness and th“ suggestions of
' doctor, if any]

Year Games and sports - Hobbies
•. . Vf :

School activities of special interest .Special
abilities

13
19
191A

• *

W
19
19 - >



School Achievement ' Personal Characteristics
'  ; 1 -• y .  . ■ ' ...............................................................................................................  v  - ■ ' *  ;  .........................  t .........................

Subject 19 19 19 19 19 19 Nature' 19 ,19 19 19 19 19

FORM 8 -A — (cont.) [

I  Language Industry
II language Self confidence?

III  Language Initiative .
Social Studies Responsibility
Science • OcHoperativejaes^
Mathematics Sociability
Subjects taken Courtesy aaad consideration for others

under diversified course Leadership *
(1) Integrity ’
(2) Cheerfulness'

■(*> Emotional control
and stability

Piace in  class Habits of work
YPintftfMlilir r  r ". ■/ ■

Special Merit Obtained*
I JL UU\mUAI1v J
Perseverance,. . . .
neatness, etc.) - Headmaster

Station:
Date:

Class Teacher
Remarks if any by the guardian

Signature of Guardian ,



Register of punishments inflicated oil pupils

1. Serial number:
2. Admission number:
3. Name of pupil;
4. Age:
5. Standard:
6. A brief account of the offence for which punishment

awarded:
7. Date of offence: <
8. Date of award of punishment:
9. Nature of the punishment (full details to be given)

(a) 5[CeAsure]:
(b) Fine—Amount to be specified:
(c) Suspension—Period to be specified:
(d) Removal:

10. Remarks:
11. Signature of the Headmaster;
12. Date of realisation of fine:
13. Initials of the Headmasters

FORM 9
[See Rule IX -9 (1)]

11/733—26a



Statem^it of movable and immovable properties submitted 
as required by section 5 (1) of the Kerala Education Act

Name and ppsition of the School * (Name of Taluk, Village and 
Survey Numbers to be given)

FORM 10 „
[&f Rule, X-1J

As on 
1-4-19..

(1)

As on 1st 
April of 
previous 

year, 
(2)

Reason in 
brief for* 
variations 
if afiy

(3)
1.

2V

3-

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

Extent of ; site including 
playgrounds and nature 
of ownership 

Total area of—' ' ' ' '
(a) Glass rooms 

\b) Other buildings 
including hostels 
if any

Number of class rooms and 
size of each ..

Whether the buildings 
are tiled, cement floored, 

etc.
Furniture :

Tables
Chairs
Benches .
Desks
Blackboards .
Boxes ’
Stools etc. .

Science and other apparatus. 
Appliances :

Charts 
Pictures 
Models etc.

Number of books in the 
School Library 

Particulars of electric fit
tings, water supply and 
sanitation
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FORM 10—(cont.)

As on 1st Reason in
As on April of brief fo r,

1-4-19.. previous variations

(1)
year if any
(2) (3)

1Q< Equipments for games and 
athletics

:
11. Audio-visual equipments 

such as Film strip pro
jectors, Radios, Magic 
lanterns, Epidiascope,

1'2.
etc.

Graft equipments
13. Investments in Government

securities, etc.
[“ 14. Whether there are 

other buildings , 
used by any Chur- . 
ch/Mosque/Tem- 
ple/Mutt or Con
vent or Seminary 
etc. in the land 
mentioned in item

348

> • -
-

15. Whether the said land is to 
be used for the purpose 
of any Church/Mosque/ 
Temple/Mutt or Convent 
or Seminary etc. also*’] ..

16. Other items, if any
. '

S tation ........... . Signature of Manager
Date---- ------ . . . .

* School includes the land, buildings, playgrounds and hostels of the School 
and the movable properties such as furniture, books, apparatus, maps and 
equipments pertaining to the school.



FORM 11
, Rule XII-12]

Division

C&xneiê
Iibrwyfees

Rs.

andtechnical

Audio-visual Education fees 
Fines

Signature, 
Teacher, Standard, Division



Name of Educational Agency :
Seniority list of Tteachers belonging to Primary/Upper Primary /Secondary School as on .. . .

“ •[FORM  11 A f
[&erule 34, Chapter XIV (A)]
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(3)
1 2 3 4

♦
5 6 * 7 8) 9 10 i z 13 14

Place: Signature of the Manager
D ate: Orders of the Educational Officer



m

FORM 12
[See rule XVII—15]

(To be filled by the proposer)

"Election to the Local Educational Authority,...........
Educational District

^•Manager’s/Graduate 
Teacher’s/Non-Graduate 
Teacher’s/Local Bodies Constituency

1, Full name and official address of the proposer ;
2. Full, name and official address of candidate

Date:. Signature of Proposer

(To be filled by the candidate)
I, the above mentioned candidate assent Jo the nomination.

Date: Signature of Candidate

(To be filled.by Returning Officer)
Serial No. . . . . . . . . . .  of nomination
. This, nomination was delivered at my office at •... < . . . . . .  . . . . . . .
o n . . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . . . . . b y  the candidatefprtqjoSer.

1 " '
■■ y

Date: Returning Officer
•Appropriate particulars of the election to be specified here. 
••The particulars which do not apply to be scored out.



FORM 13 
Counterfoil of postal ballot paper

(See rule XVII-19)

♦Election

to the Local Educational Authority,

Educational District, from the...........
............ ..... ............................ constituency.
Serial number of ballot paper ............
................... .Name of elector.....................

Name of school/Nfanager/Local Body to 
which/Whom the ballot paper is supplied.

♦Appropriate particulars of the election 
to be inserted here.

FORM 13 
Postal ballot Tpaper
(See rule XVII-19)

♦Election

to the Local Educational Authority,

Educational'District, from th e . . . .............

.................................................. constituency.
Serial number of ballot paper...................

SI. No. of 
candidate

Name of 
candidate

Mark

(1) (2) (3)

1.

2. ' - 1

3. •

etc. V ■

Directions to elector:

(1) Before recording your vote *ead
carefully the fallowing directions 
and also the . instructions in 
Form 17 sent with this ballot
paper.

(2) You must not vote for more than
one candidate. I f  you do, your 
ballot paper will be rejected.

(3) Record your vote by placing clearly
a rnark in column (3) of the 
ballot paper opposite the name 
of tbe candidate to whom you 
•wish to give the vote.

(4) The m ark should be so placed as to
vindicate clearly and beyond 
doubt to which candidate you 
are giving your vote. If  the mark 
is so Plaf *d  as to make it doubt
ful which candidate you have 
given the vote, the vote will be 
invalid. ' '

.(5) Your vote is secret. You must not 
put your signature ori- the ballot 
paper or make any other mark 
on it- which will reveal your 
identity. I f  you do, your ballot 
p a p e r  will be rejected.

♦Appropriate particulars of the election 
to be inserts! here.



m

. 0ecfctra*ion by elector

*Electionto the Local Educational Authority from the. . .  *.........
..................................................... ..Constituency.
..................... .............. ..................... Educational District..

I hereby declare thatlam the elector to when the postal ballot
paper beariih& serial number.,............... . has been, issued at the
aibove election.

Signature of Elector " 
Date; A^drtGtt. 11.

FORM 1*
[&# n4« XVtI~20(2){«)]

ATtEsrAiloN oleMomtom
The above has been signed in my presence by.......%

(elector) who is personally known to me/ha# been identified to my
satisfaction by........................................................(identifier) who is
personally known to me. <

Signature of identifier* if any..................... 
Address..................... ........—............... « ...

Signature of Attesting Officer
Designation
Addresss:
Date:

♦Appropriate particulars of the election to be inserted here.
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FORM 15 
Cover

[See rule XVII-20(2)(&)]

A

Not to be opened before counting 
•Etectkm

to the Local 'Educational Authority,...............
. . . . . . ................................................. Educational District
ficom the... ................. . . . ..............................Constituency
Serial number of ballot paper... . ...................... . . . .

♦Appropriate particulars of the election to be inserted here.

FORM 16 
Covw

[See rule XVII—20(2) (c)]

B
Not to be opened before counting 

Election—Immediate ‘ Local Educational Authority
.......................... ; ............ , ........ . .Educational District

.......... ....... .. . . .  .Constituency

To
TheReturning Officer, 
t - ............. .............1.......

♦Insert here appropriate particulars'of the election and constituency.
e.g.—Local Educational Authority, Trivandrum Educational District, Managers 

constituency.
fFull postal address oftfyf- Returning Officer to be inserted her$,



m

FORM 17

Instructions for the guidance of electors

•Election to the local educational authority .................... . . . . . . . ...........
Educational District, from the. . . . . . . ............constituency*

The persons, whose hames are printed on the * ballot papers sent 
herewith, are candidates at the abov£ Section. If you desire to vote, 
ybushould record yourvote in accordance with the directions given on 
the ballot paper and then follow the instructions detailed below:

. (a) After you have recorded your vote on the ballot paper, place' 
the t>aUot paper in, the smaller cover marked 'A* sent herewith. Close 
the cover and secure it by seal or otherwise. ( ,

(b) You have t& sign the declaration in Farm 14 also sent 
herewith-in the presence of a person ,competent to attest your signature 
viz., a Member of the Legislative Assembly, a Member of a Panchayat, 
Municipal Council or Corporation or the Headmaster or a teacher 
of a Government or aided school. Take the declaration to any such 
officer and sign it in his presence after he has been satisfied about yotir 
identity. Tlie officer will attest yoxur signature and return the decla
ration to you. You must not show your ballot paper to the attesting 
officer nor tell him how you have voted. * ,

• (c) Alter your declaration has been signed and your signature 
has been attested in accordance with item (b) place the declaration in 
Form 14 as also the smaller cover marked ‘A’ contaifting the ballot 
paper., in the larger cover marked, *B%; f«AiterGlqsing the larger coyer 
send it to the Returning Officer by registered post or by messenger, 
Graduate and non-Graduate teachers and Members of Panchayats and 
Municipal Councils or Corporation may entrust the smaller cover 
marked ‘A’ and the declaration to the Heads of the school or the 
President of the Panchayat or the Commissioner of the Municipal 
Council/Corporation for transmission to the Returning Officer.

(d) You myst ensure that the cover reaches the Returning Officer 
before 5 p. m. on the . . . . . ........... . .  (dite)

(«) Note that—
(i) If you fail to get your declaration attested or certified in 

the manner indicated above, your ballot paper will be rejected; and
(ii) If the cover, reaches the Returning Offioer after 5 p. m. 

on the. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (date), ybtcr vote will not be counted.

[See rule XVII-20 (2) (d)]

•Appropriate particulars of the election to be inserted here;
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Notice
To

FORM 18
[See rule X X -(1) (2)]

Whereas, the Government have received reports that you have 
neglected to perform the duties imposed by the Kerala Education Act, 
l958> and the rules issued thereunder namely

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . ............................. ......... ... . . . . . . . . . .
and, whereas, the Government consider that' in the public interest it is 
necessarjr to take over the management of.'.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . . . . . . .
...... ............................................................... . school for a period of
........ .......................................years.

Now, therefore, you are hereby required to show cause within 10 
days in writing to the undersigned why action Should not be .taken for 
taking over management of the school for the above period.
Station: r
Date : Designation of Officer.

FORM 19 
[See Rule XX-1 (5)]

Notification
Whereas, the Government are satisfied that in the interests of the 

pupils of the school it is necessary to take over the management of
, . . ........ .................. school in......................... village . . . .  . , . . .̂ . . . .
Taluk: now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 
14 (2) of the Kerala Education Act, 1958, 'read with Rule XX-1 (5) 
of the Kerala Education Rules, 1959, it is hereby notified that the 
management of the said school shall be taken over by the Government 
of Kerala after seven days from the date of publication of this notifi
cation except the immovable properties specified in the schedule which 
are exempted under section 16 of the said Act.

Schedule By order of the Governor,
Secretary.

Government Secretariat,
Trivandrum,
Date..................... ..........



To

FORM 20 
[&*rule XX -2(1)] 

Notice

Whereas, the Government have ordered that th e ................
................................. - .............ache&liiu........... ........... *.........*. .village
...............................................Taluk should toe taken possession of for a
period o f ........................... years, you are hereby required to surrender
theisoh®^ to thep^ber^pec^ed below on dfe « w y  of seven days 
trô a the 4ajte of mis nofeiiee.' Yap are aHim required to aft)
present before the office of the un&er*%ned, & statement low in g  the 
amount of annual rent claimed by yoii ior the school giving also the 
. baste on. which the annual rent is claimed.
* v j > -* ~ * - f * ' t * * , * * ' * , , \

, Name and designation of the officer to whom .the school is to jbe 
handed over, ' ,
Station:
Date* : * Collector.

FORM 21 
[55* rule XX-3] 

Statement of rent
I. T&luk
2. Village
3. Survey number
4. Extent of land '
5. Details of trees on the land .
6. Annual rent for the land and trees
7. Particulars of buildings
8. Annual rent for the buildings

' 9. Particulars of furniture
10. Annual rent for furniture
11. Particulars of books, maps, laboratory apparatus, etc.
12. Annual rent for books, maps*, laboratory apparatus, etc,
13. Total annual rent ^
14. Deductions on account of aid or grant given by the Government
15. Net annual rent *
Station: Name and designation of officer
Date : , preparing tfie statement
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Award statement
No............... . . .................. *...........Dated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *. . .
Made by ............................................. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *.

Whereas, the management of th e ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  school
___. . . . . ____ ^  ........... .. .taluk has been
taken over by the Government with effect from.................... ........ ....
for a period o f ........... ...........................years, the undersigned .after
full enquiry intb the case and having due regard to the provision5 of 
section 14 of the Act and the Rules, makes following award of rent 
under his hand:—

1. Particulars of land and trees
■ 2. Annual rent for the land and trees

3. Particulars of building and furniture
4. Annual rent for the buildings, and furniture " .
5. Particulars of books, maps; laboratory'apparatus, etc.
6. Annual rent for boobi, maps, laboratory apparatus, etc,
7. Total rent under items 2, 4 and 6 . R s . .........
8. Deduction made from annual rent on account of the rental

* value of Government aid or grant given to the school
9. Net annual rent payable R s..........................

' 10. Total rent payable for the period of requisition Rs. . . . . . .
11. Instalments of payment, year, month, date, amount
12. The person/persons to whom the rerit is to be paid

Station:
Date : Collector.

FORM 23 (1)
[See rule XX-6]

Notification
Whereas the Government are satisfied that it is necessary in the

public interest to acquire th e ......... . . ................ . . ...... .. school in
. ........................ ............... village ................. .................... . .taluk the
management of which was taken oveif by the Government as per their 
notification dated.......... .........published in the Gazette of . . . . . . . . . . .

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 
14 (8) of the Kerala Education Act, 1958, it is hereby notified that the 
said school shall vest in the Government absolutely With effect from

Government Secretariat,
Trivandrum, By order of the Governor,
D a t e , S e c r e t a r y .

FORM 22
[See rule XX-5§



Notification
Whereas tlie Government $re satisfied that for........................... ..

.— ........... ............. . it is necessary in' the j>ublic interest to brî g
education relating to . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  within the area
i . . . . . . . . ............. .......................under their dirfect control

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by. section 15 
of Kerala Education Act, 1958, read with Rules XX—6 and 7 of the, 
Kerala Education JRuies, 1959 the undermentioned School shall vest in
the Government absolutely with effect from ............................................
except the immovable properties specified £n the schedule which have 
been exempted under section 16 of the said Act.

The . . .  *.................... ......... is hereby authorised to take possession
. of the schools from the above date .

The proposal to take over the schools was approved by the resolu
tion of the Legislative Assembly passed o n ......... ...................................

Schedule By order of the Governor
Government Secretariat, Secretary.
TMvandrum, 4
D a t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FORM 24 
[See faleX X -9]

Valuation Statement
1. Name of School i
2. Taluk ;
3. Village
4. Survey Number :
5. Extent I
6. Details of buildings and trees ;
7. Compensation for the land, trees and

buildings, Rs. . . . . . . —  ............. ... :
8. Particulars of furniture, books, maps,

laboratory appratus, etc. # ;
9. Compensation for die furniture,

books, maps, laboratory apparatus etc. :
10. Total amount of compensation Rs, ;

FORM 23 (2)
[See rulc XX-6]



U4[ll . Deductions on account of aid or grant 
given by the Government and public 
contribution received, for the 
acquisition, construction or improve
ment of property.

11-A Deductions on account of utilisation of 
special fees for»the acquisition, cons
truction or improvement of property]

12. Net compensation payable Rs..............
13. The person)persons to whom compen

sation is to be paid*
Station: Signature of the Officer pre^riiig
Date: the valuation statement.

FORM 25 
[See rule XX-40] •

NOTICE
To

397

You are hereby informed that in the valuation statement prepaid
in connection with the acquisition of th e ....................
School.. . . ...........  • • . . . . . . . .Village.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____. . . .
Taluk the amount fixed as value for the school is shown below. You 
are hereby required to prefer the claims and objections to the amount; 
of compensation fixed, before this office at 10 a.m. o n ......................

1. Compensation for. land-, trees and
buildings

2. Compensation for furniture, bo^ks,
maps, laboratory apparatus, etc.

3. Total amount Rs. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .
144 [4. Deduction on account of value of 

property acquired, constructed, or 
improved with aid or grant from the 
Government.

4-A. Deduction on account of utilisation of 
special fees for the acquisition, 
construction or improvement of 
property] • ■

5. Net compensation payable 
Station;
Date: Name and Designation of Officer

11/733—27



FORM 26

■ : '
No. Dated
Made by.................................

Whereas the...................... ........... School................ ..... *. * Village
................................................Taluk, and th$ movable - and immovable.
properties of the School have^been acquired by . the Government the 
undersigned after full enquiry into the case and having due regard to the 
provisions of section lo  of the Act and the Rules, make the following 
award under his hand:-*

1. The extent of larid acquired is. . . .......
hectare.......... ! ..  .and is comprised

. in S. Nos. . . . . . . . - . . . . .  .in. k. . .  ....
Village . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..

. ' [See rule XX-11]

2. The particulars of buildings acquired
' ' ai'te;: . /. . /; '. ■ - '
3. The compensation awarded for-the

land, trees and buildings is Rs.................
4. The particulars of the furniture, books,

maps, laboratory apparatus, ctc. . 
acquired are the following.. . . . . . . .

5. Compensation for the furniture,
books, maps, laboratory apparatus, 
etc. is R s.. . \ .............................

6. Total compensation for the lands, trees,
buildings, furniture, maps, books, 
laboratory apparatus, etc. is Rs. . . .  ..

144 [7. Deductions on account of aid or grant 
given by the Government and public 
contribution received, for the acqui
sition construction- or improvement, of 
the properties, movable or immova
ble is Rs. . . . . . . . . . . .

7- A Deductions oh account of utilisation 
of special fees for the acquisition, 
construction or improvement . of 
properties, movable or immovable
Rs............ ..............]

8. Net compensation payable is Rs . . . . . .
9. The person/persons to whom compen

sation is to be paid and the amount/ 
amounts payable to each of them 
is/are

Station:
Date: Collector.



”  [FORM 27
[See rule XIV-(A) 7]

APPOINTMENT ORDER
Station,................... ..
Date................. ...........

Shri...............\  . . . . . . .  .......... . .(name and addresi of
teacher). . . ...........................................  is appointed as a permaflfciit/
probationary/acting/temporary teacher under this management oil a
pay of Rs............! . . . . .  .per mensem in the scale of Rs . . . . . . . . . ; . ;
and is posted as...............................(Designation) in the...............  y>.
(name of School) from.................................to ........................ . .in
vacancy of ............. .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jv;
who has. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. .This appQintiiient is subject to.
the provisions of the Kerala Education Act and the Rules thereundlr 
and such other rules or orders issued from time to time by the Govern
ment or other competent authority. • [

446{-‘j C e rt ifie d  that there is no qualified teacher existing in service 
under Jh’S Educational Agency who is eligible for promotion 
to the vacancy for which the above appointment is made**]

Signature of Manager.
Signature of Teacher.

The appointment is approved.
385(i)[e 'Certified that the above appointment has been made after 

satisfying that no qualified person retrenched 3w(a) [“Frorri 
any of the aidfed High Schools in the Education District 6̂  
aided Primary School in the Education sub-district”] [aft£f 
putting in 2 years of Service ‘and drawing 2 vacati<iti 
Salaries is available for 'absorbtion to the post in 
school” ] '

Signature and Designation of 
Educational Officer

49 [FORM 28 
[See rule XXVIII-6]

APPLICATION FOR MAINTENANCE GRA&T
Year..................... k

1. .Name of aided school and location
(Name of the District, Taluk and 
Village and Post Office to be given)

2. Name and addre-ss of the Manager ..
11/733—27a
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3. Names of the standards and number

of division with strength of each* • ...

Number of Divisions Strength in each
Standard I

>> II
' * t* III

• V-i ‘I* TV
U V
J> VI

. '<9 9 * . VII

- , Total strength

„ VIII 
' * IX 'V  

- „ • , X

Total, strength

4; Amount of maintenance grant due
with reference to the rates prescribed '

■ by Government (with details of
calculation) * ..

; S. Amount of advance, if any, received . t
l98[5A.\ Amount realised by way of sale 

proceeds of unserviceable articles of 
furniture].

6. Excels, if any, in the maintenance
' sanctioned ' for the previous' 

year carried over to the current yefr . . .
7. Amount of maintenance grant due

loss amounts under 5, 198 [5A] and 6

Station: . Manager.
Date:

* If  any of the standards are run on shift system the morning and after noon 
sessions together shall be taken as one division and the number of pupils to be taken 
into account for purpose of calculating maintenance grant shall be one-half of the 
number of students in the morning and evening sessions together, fraction if any 

> being counted as one.
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER 
MAINTENANCE GRANT

. Year. . . . . . .  ..
I

1% tht pnmms JEstimAe f i r  the
Item financial year current financial

year
Rs. P. Rs. P.

(1) (2) ' (3)
169 [i (a) Petty Construction (each 

item of work and its expenditure 
should be noted separately)

(b) Annual maintenance of 
School buildings, repaires 
or rent as per note 

.* (i) to Rule 4]■ <
(li) Purchase of educational 

appliances such as. 
globes, maps, charts, 
apparatus for teaching 
of Geography and 
allied subjects and 
instruments for mathe
matical drawing

(in) Repairs to furniture and 
its replacement

(iv) Office expenses . rnd
miscellaneus including  ̂
stationery and postage 
and telegraph charges

(v) Contingencies for pur
chase of chalk, 
dusters, cleaning mate
rials, buckets, ropes, 
registers and forms etc.

(«) Purchase of books and 
periodicals relating to 
Education other- than 
books for school library

FORM 29
[See rule XXVIII-6]
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(vii) Raw materials for craft 
education

(mi) Kindergarten and sewing ‘
appliances

(ix) Water charges including 
expenditure on garde
ning

(#) Electric charges
(xi) Sweeping and scavenge 

ing charges in Lower 
Primary Schools and 
in Upper Primary 
Schools with or without 
Lower Primary Section

(xii) Tiavelling allowance to
the 'Staff ©f the school 
for journeys to the 
treasury

, Total
JffU :-Items the expenditure for which is met oris to be met from

■ fecia l fees should not be included in the statement.

n
Rs. * P .

(i) Maintenance grant sanc
tioned in the previous 
financial year

(ii) Excess if any in the 
maintenance grant 
sanctioned for the 
previous financial year 
over the expenditure 
incurred that year [i.e.
TI (?) minus the total 
unacr Col. 1 (2)]

D e c l a r a t io n

I hereby certify that the expenditure shown in the statement is 
correct and that the expenditure is supported by proper vouchors. 
I also certify that amount has been utilised for the purpose for which 
it was gi anted.

Manager

Rs. ' P.



Head of Debit Voucher No.
of the. . . . . .  list
of payments for............•.

FORM 30
[See rule XXVIII-8]

BILL FOR MAINTENANCE ORANT

No. and date 
of sanction

Period for 
which giant 
is payable

Name of In
stitution and 

manager
Amount 

Rs. P.

Remarks

f
•

■ '
Received Rs. (in* words)

Station: Signature of Manager
Date:

. Passed for Rs, (in words)

(Certified that the maintenance grant drawn for the year. . . . . . . .
has been prbp^rly and fully utilised for the purpose for which it was 
granted).

Station: • Signature and designation of
Drfte: Controlling Officer

Pay Rs. (in words) Examined’

Treasury Officer, 
Head Accountant  ̂ Treasury



m

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TQ THE PROVIDENT FUND 
FOR TEACHERS IN AIDED SCHOOLS

1. Name of subscriber
2. Father’s name

, 3. Date of birth
4. General educational qualifications
5. Professional educational qualifications
6. * Name of Aided School in wh'.ch, he/she is

employed at present
7. Designation of appointment held /•
8. Date of entertainment in the institution
9. Pay now drawn .

10. If subscriber to any existing Teachers’
I^o^ident'Fund, the nafne'of th'e Fmid and AtJeouat No* /

I ............................................... .hereby declare that the above
entries are correct to the best of my knowledge and that I accept the 
rules framed by Government for the Provident Fund instituted by 
Government for teachers in Aided Schools and I  agree to abide by 
them in case I am admitted to the benefits of the Fund.

• Signature of Subscriber.

N o m in a t io n  •

In case of my admission to the Fund and in the event of my 
death occurring while my account in the Fund is open, I desire that 
the amount due to me from the F und, viz., the amount standing to 
my credit, in the Treasury Savings Bank and the Government 
contribution due to one shall be paid—

(a) if any widow (s) 77 [husband] or and child (ren) survive 
(s) me to such one or more of them as are specified in Schedule I 
below and in the manner shown against his or their names; and

> (b) if neither a widow 77 [husband] nor a child survives me to 
the person or persons specified in Schedule II below and in the 
manner shown against his or their names.

The 'amount due to a nominee who is a minor at time of my 
death sl^tulji be paid to the person whose name appears in column 
(5) of J/II.

# widow is excluded under clause (3) of rule 15, 
sufescrijDer may if there is neither a surviving child 

nor any other surviving widow, distribute the amount 
under Schedule II.

FORM 31
[See Rule XXIX-5]
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MANNER OT DISTRIBUTION IN CASE THERE IS NO 
SURVIVING WIDOW "[HUSBAND] Oft CHILD
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“Station: Signature of Subscriber
Date:

Two witnesses: .
Certificate to be given by the Headmaster (Assistant Educational 

Officer in the cas? of Primary Schools).
I hereby certify that the pay of the subscriber shown in column 

(9) of the above application is correct.

Station:
Date:

Headmaster/Assistant Educa
tional Officer
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Name
Date of birth
Date of actmission to the Fund

FORM 32
[See Rule XXIXr-5]

Details o f service; rates of pay and periods, during which subscri
pt ionsare made. ^
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Jfote.— (1) District Educational Officer shall maintain separate register 
on behalf of schools in each Taluk for each District.

(2) Columns (1) to (4) to be filled up at the outset, column
(5) to (7) to be filled up whenever there is change in 
designation, rate of pay dr in the school of employment 
and a fresh set of entries commence filling up columns
(1) to (4). .

(3) Periods during which subscription were paid due to the
subscriber being on leave, out of employment, etc., 

? should be noted in column (6), briefly with reasons 
therefor.



Name of the Institution........... ................month of. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FORM 33
, [See Rule XXIX—9 (1) (6)]
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FORM 34
£#S8»--Rjde/30£IXrr-9 (5)]

Register of transfers of accounts sanctioned by the District Educational Officer on b»half of subscriber
. 1 admitted to the Provident Fond
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Register o f closure o f accounts o f subscribers in the Provident Fund sanctioned by the District 
, Educational Officer

FORM 35
[SeeRule X X IX —9 (7)]
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Register of advances from the Provident Fund sanctioned fay the District Educational 
Officer.-on behalf of tile subscribers andtheir reftxnd

FORM 36
[See Rule XXIX—12 (2)] .
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FORM OF ASSIGNMENT

I, A, B, of_________ ___ ___________ hereby assign unto the
Governorof Kerala' the within policy of Assurance as security for 
payment of ill sums which under rule 13 of the Teachers’ Provident 
Fund Rules, I may hereafter become liable to pay to that Fund.

I hereby ‘certify that no prior assignment of the within policy 
exists* '

Dated this day of
;■ 19 ‘ _ •

Signature of subscriber. 
(One witness to signature) *

' , * -FORM 37
[See Rule X X IX —13 (2) (b)]

FORM 38

[See. Rule XXIX—13 (3) (a) J
APPLICATION FOR WITHDRAWAL FROM TEACHERS’ 

PROVIDENT FUND TOWARDS PAYMENT OF 
INSURANCE PREMIA

1. Name of the subscriber
2. Designation and name of the school in

which he is working
3. Policy number, and amount of premia

payable
4. Amount at credit in thê  savings bank

pass book on the date of application
5. Amount of subscriber’s subscription .
6. Amount to be withdrawal (in whole

rupees)

Place: .
Date: Signature of the Headmaster. Signature of the

Subscriber.
t Assistant Educational Officer in the case of Primary Schools)
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Register to he maintained by the District Educational Officer

FORM 39
[See Rule X X IX —13 (3) (rf)]
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FORM 40
‘ Rule XXIX—13 (5)] ;

Reassignment by the Governor of Kerala
The Governor of Kerala doth hereby reassign the within policy to 

the said A.B.
Dated this day of

19
4

Executed by the District  ̂ Sî fnature of the District
Educational Officer on * Educational Officer
behalf of the Governor pf
3Cerala in the presence of (One witness should add his

designation and address)
11/733—28



'FORM.'41 
[See Rule XXIX—15 (1)]

BiU for contribution to Teachers’ Provident Fund
Received the sum of Rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( . . . . . . . . . . . . )  being the

amount due from Government vas contribution to Aided Schopl 
Teachers* "Provident Fund for disbursement to *

‘ Certified that acknowledgement from the payees will be forwarded
to the Accountant General___......................., as soon as the amount is
disbursed to the parties concerned.

Signature of countersigning
■ Officer,

Signature of the Headmaster [District Educational Officer]
(Assistant Educational Officer m the case of Primary School),

414

FORM 42 
[See Rule XXV—18 (2) ( b ) \  

Certificateofhealtli

I do hereby certify that I examined (full name) .........................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . an applicant seeking admission to a training institution
in the Kerala State and cannot discover that he/she has any physical 
deformity , blindness of one or both eyes or deafness or stammering or 
stuttering or other defect of speech. X further certify that I cannot 
discover that he/she has any disease, constitutional affection or bodily 
infirmity except. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 do not consider t
this would affect his/her performing efficiently the duties of a teacher, 
and taking active partin physical or other manual activities.

His/her age is. . . . ......... yeai s, according to his/her own statement
and by appearance.. ..........years. I certify that hie/she has
marks of, smallpox vaccination.

Personal marks of identification:
1.
2.
3.

Signature.



GOVERNMENT OF, KERALA

Education and Health Department 
Education (c) Special

1. N o t if ic a t io n

Published in Kerala Gazette Extraordinary dated, 27th M ay 1959 
ED. (C. SPL) 21564j 59 j EH D . dated, Trivandrum,

27th May 1959

In exercise of the powers conferred on them by section 1 (3) of the 
Kerala Education A<it, 1958, the Government are pleased to appoint 
the 1st day of June 1959 as the date on which sections, I, 2, 3, 4y 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, IQ, 11, 1‘2(4) and-(5),13, 14, 15,16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 32, 33, 34, 
35, 36, 37, and 38 of the saia Act, shall come ifito force.

(By order of the Governor)
C. K .  K e r a l a  V a r m a , 

Education Secretary '.

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Education and  ̂Health Department 
Education (c) Special .

2 . N o t if ic a t io n

Published in Kerala Gazette Extraordinary dated, 27th M ay 1959 
E D . (C. SPL) 21564j59[EHD. dated, Trivandrum.

27th M ay 1959

In exercise of the powers conferred on them by Rule 1 A, in 
Chapter 1 of the Kerala Education Rules, 1959 published in the 
Gazettee Extraordinary dated 16th April 1959 and as modified by 
Legislative Assembly, the Government are pleased to appoint the first 
day of June 1959 as the date on which the said Rules, except chapter 
XIX thereof shall come into force.

(By order of the Governor)
C. K .  K e r a l a  V a r m a , 

Education Secretary,

11/733—28a



Education and HeaHh jDepartment 
Education (c) Special

$. NOTIFICATIONS
Published in Kerala Gazette dated 9th June 1959

No. Ed. (C. SPL) 21564j59jEHD. dated, . Trioandrumt 8th
June 2959

Under sub-rule (2), rule 5 in Chapter VI of the Kerala Edu
cation Rules, 1959, the Government of Kerala hereby specify the 
District Educational Officers to be the authorities competent to 
sanction the admission to schools of persons who have. Completed 
twenty years of age*

. ' , II* ' *. * * > k > > <• * * (
Under sub-rule fJ), rule 3 in Chapter V l of the Kerala Edu

cation Rules, 1959, me Government of Kerala hereby specify / the 
District Educational Officers to be the authorities for sanctioning 
alterations in the name and religion of pupils and the 296 [the commis
sioner for Government Examinations] to be the authority for san
ctioning alterations in the date of birth of pupils.

(By order of the Governor)
V. Ramachandran 

Deputy Secretary.

416
GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

, GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Education and Health Department 
Education (c) Special

4 . ' N o t i f i c a t i o n  

Published in Kerala Gazette, dated 9th June 1959

Under clause (4) of Rule 2 in Chapter I of the Kerala Education 
Rules 1959, the Government of Kerala hereby appoint the Additional 
Director of Public Instruction and the Director of - Text Books and 
Examination to exercise all the powers of the Director of Public 
Instruction,



GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Education (J) Department

5 . N o t if ic a t io n

Published in Kerala Gazette, dated 25th July 1961 
G .O . (P) No. 423j61/Edn. dated Trivandrumt 24th 

July 1961

The following modifications made by the Kerala State Legislative 
Assembly under section 37 of the Kerala Education Act, 1958 (Act 6 
of 1959) to the Kerala Education' Rules, 1959, are published 
hereunder:— ‘ *

M odifications

For the last sentence of the preamble to the Notification G.O. 
(Ms.) 307/61/Edn. dated 29th Maty 1961, the following, shall be. 
substituted, namely:— «

“ Chapter XXVI (Scales pi pay of Aided School Teachers) and 
the provisions of Chapter XXVII, m so far as they relate to pension to 
aided school teachers, introduced by these amendments shall be 
deemed to have come into force on the 27th December 1960 and the 
remaining amendments shall come into force on 1st July 1961.

(By order of the Governor)
P. K. A b d u l l a ,

Education Secretary*

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

6 . N otific at io n

Published in Kerala Gazette, dated 21st November 1961
+ Mo. G.O. (P) , 657/61[Edn. dated, Trivandrum, 8th 

November1961 \  !
Under clause (4) of Rule 2 in Chapter I of the Kerala Education 

Rules, 1959, the Government of Kerala hereby appoint the Regional 
Deputy Directors of the#Education Department to exercise within their 
respective jurisdiction, the powers of the Director of Public Instru
ction conferred upon him by the following provisions of the said Rules, 
namely:—

Rules 2, 6 an4 7 of Chapter III,
Rules 3 (a) , 3 (a) (a), 13 (2), 15 and 23 B of Chapter V,
Rules 6, 12, 21 and 23 of Chapter VI, >



Rules 3 and 4 (4) of Chapter VIlV 
' Rule 7 of Chapter VIII,

Rules 7 of Chapter XI.
Rule IX of Chapter XIII,
Rules 24, 64, 67 (1), 67 (3), 67 (4), 71, 73, 74 and 76 (3) 

of Chapter X i V (A),
Rule 7 of Chapter XV,
Rules 2 (2), 12 (2) and 12A of Chapter XXIII.

(By order of the Governor)
P. K. A b d u l l a ,
Education Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
^Ednca&m(J) Department

" 7. N ototoation

Published in Kerala Gazette jVo. 3 , dated 24thjm uary 1967 '
G .0 \ W ) '  7d3j66jBdn.y, dated Trivmdrvm,. 30th, Dpceijiber r f

1966

S.R.O. No, 20/67.—Under Rule 22 of' Chapter XIV (C) of the 
Kerala Education Rules, 1959 the Government of Kerala hereby 
authories the Regional Deputy Directors and the District Educational 
Officers to exercise the powers of Government under Rules 9, 11,
12, 14 and 21 of titie said Chapter within their respective jurisdiction 
in the case of teachers of High and Training Schools and Primary 
Schools respectively.-

(By order of the Governor)
^K. N . T hankam ,
Assistant Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

8. N o tifica tio n

Published in Kerala Gazette dated, 20th June 1967 
Q.O. (P) 245j67JEdn., dated, Trwandrutn 6th June 1967

S.R.O No. 158/67.—Under clause (4) of Rule 2 of Chapter I of 
the Kerala Education Rules, 1959, the Government of Kerala hereby 
appoint the Deputy Commissioner for Government Examinations to 
exercise the powers of the Director of Public Instruction under the 
proviso to sub-rule (1) of Rule I of Chapter VIII of the said rules.

( (By order of the Governor)
K. R a m a v a r m a  T h a m p a n ,

Joint Secretary*

4*18
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education., (J) Department

9 . N o t if ic a t io n

Published in Kerala Gazette, dated 20th June 1967 
G. O. (P) 381.j68JEdn;-t dated, Trivandrum, 12th July 1968

S.R.O. No. 337/68.—Under clause (4) of Rule 2 of Chapter I of 
the Kerala Education. Rules, 1959, the Government of Kerala hereby 
appoint the Regional Deputy Directors of the Education; Department 
to exercise Within their respective jurisdiction the powers of the 
Director of Public Instruction under sxib-rule (3) of rule 12 of 
Chapter XXIII of the said rules.

, 10. N o t i f i c a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  s p e c i a l  f e e s — C o l l e c t i o n
• t a &d  Ut il is a t io n  '

^Published in Kerala Gazette dated 18th February 1969
jto* G.Q. (Py46J6i9[Edn., dated, Trivandrum, 24th January 1969

S.R.O.No. 69/69 .—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub* 
rule (4) of Rale 11 of Chapter XII Kerala Education Rules, 195§ , 
the Government of‘Kerala hereby issu  ̂ the follojwii^ instructions for 
the collection and utilisation of Special Fees, namely:— ,

iNsrsboTioNs1
1, “The SpetSal Fees Fund” of the school shall consist of the 

collections of special fees as per rule II ofChaptsr XII Kerala Edu
cation Rules aiad any other income creditable to the Fund. Any 
contribution to the Fund by Managers in the case of the Private 
Schools may also tos credited to the Special Fees Fund.

2. Ths rate of special fees shall be laid down in the schedule to 
sub-rule (1) of rule 11 of Chapter X tl of Kerala Education Rules .

3* The special fees fund shall be deposited in such manner as 
Government may direct by any general or special order.

4. The Headmaster shall maintain for each item of special 
fees (a) Cash Book showing receipts and expenditure and (b) a. Stock 
Register of articles purchased and utilised. In the case of hobbies 
and craft fees, a stock register of finished products and an issue 
register for raw ^materials shall also be maintained.

5. The cash book and stock registers shall be well bound 
volumes with machine numbered pages. The cash book shall be in 
Form 7 A Kerala Treasury Code, Vol. II. The Stock Registers shall 
be according to instructions in Articles 160 and 161 of the Kerala 
Financial Code.

' x Came into force from 1st June 1969



6. The special fee fund shall be operated by the Headmaster 
subject to the rules contained herein apd the instructions that may be 
issued by Government and the Director of Public Instruction from 
time to time.

7. An amount not excee ding 288 [Rs. 50] may be retained in cash 
by the Headmaster as permanent advance under special fees afceouni.

8. (I) Purchase for amounts not exceeding 478 ^Rs. 500] may 
He made by Headmaster without inviting Quotation®. Where purchase 
ate Iflaade  ̂for amounts 4*8 lpU . 50g| tb» Headoaa&uex sJaail 
invite competitive quotations, Detailed specificationsaind tiie quantify 
of the articles to be purchased sl?aU be given in the quotation notice. 
References shall be made to leading firing in order - to get competitive 
rates. ■ ■ , /

(2) The cover containing quotations received by the Head
master shall be opened only on the date and time specified in / the 
notice. As soon as the quotations areopenedeach shall be initialled 
and dated by the Headmaster. The quotation notice and the quotations 
together with tKe cover received shall Ibe' retai'nedift jSles'fof s'crvttiiiy 
by controlling officers. The lov/est quotation shall ordinatity be 
accepted consistent with quality. In case the lowest is npt at̂ qtepted 
the reasons thereof shall be stated oh the quotation under the signature 
of the Headmaster.

9. All invoices and vouchers in respect of the expenditure 
incurred under each -item of special fees shall be retained in a file 
serially numbered and produced for inspection whenever required by 
the departmental officers and by managers in the case of aided schools. 
Vouchers from members of the staff of the school shall; not be 
accepted. . 1 ; .

10. All item of special fees prescribed in the schedule to rule 1 
of Chapter XII of Kerala Education Rules shall be collected. Failure 
to collect any item will be considered a serious irregularity.

11. . Interest accrued in the fund account shall be credited, to the 
stationery fee account. As and when the interest is "entered i in the 
pass book, the amount shall also be entered in the stationery fee 
accounts ' • • v- '

12. All amounts collected under special fee shall first be deposited 
in the Spccial Fee account and then -withdrawn as and when 
necessary. -

13. Fines under special fees shall be credited to the games fee 
account.

14. Withdrawal, shall be made only when occasion arises. No 
amount shall be withdrawn and kept in hand for long periods. With
drawal of mojicy without adequate reason and re-depositing the same

1 Substituted by G.O. (P) 144/71 dated 2.0th.October 1971 for “ lit*.-25,”



amount in the account will be considered as temporary misappro
priation of public funds.

15. The Headmaster shall not transfer funds from one account 
to another. Where such transfer of funds is necessary, the Head
master shall obtain the prior approval of the Educational Officers.

16. (1) There shall be a committee for each school to advice 
the Headmaster for the proper utilisation of the Special Fees.

(2) The committee shall consist of th“ following members 
namely:— a.

(a) The senior most teachcr of the schbol ;
The Physical Education teacher or where there is morfe 

than one Physical Education Teacher, the teacher, in charge of Physical 
Education in the High School.]

(c) Not less than 3 and not more than five members elected 
by the Staff Council; 279[ ]

(d) The School leader and 279[ ]
(̂ ) The Manager. 284[ . . . .]
279( / )  The Senior Scout Master and the Senior Guide 

Captain of the School M4[and]
284[ (jS) Senior-most work experience Craft teacher of the . 

Schdol] - , '

The Headmaster of the School shall be the President of the* 
committee. The term of the members of the committee shall be' for 
a school year. The committee shall be constituted by the Headmaster, 
immediately after the re-opening date' in June. The committee shall 
advice the Headmaster regarding various items. The committee shall 
also draw up a budget estimate of receipts and expenditure under 
each item of special fees. The budget shall be approved by the Head
master and the approved budget shall Be retained in the file for 
scrutiny- by the Controlling Officers. A copy'of the approved budget 
shall be sent to the Manager in the case of aided schools.* The Head
master shall, b? guided by the approved buget estimate in incurring 
expenditure under special fees fund. Where necessary, the commsttes 
may revise the original estimates or draw up supplementary estimates. 
A copy of the approved budget will be sent to the Educational Officers • 
also.

<17. The minutes of the meetings of the Advisory Committee 
shall be carefully maintained by the Headmaster and shall b 2 produced 
for inspection. ■
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1 Substituted by notification published in Kerala Gazette dated 20tb January 
J970 for “ (b) the Games Superintendent.”



48. The expenditure under each item of special fees shall be. so 
planned andregulated at the beginning of the year as not to. allow 
large surplus to accumulat e at the. ettd of year.

' 19. The special fees under, each item shall be utilised only for 
the purpose for which it is collected. No par): of the special fee fund 
of one school shall be transferred to any otner school nor any part of 
the collections under one itenfc of special fees transferred to another 
item in the same school except with the approval of the Educational ‘ 
Officer.

« 880 [“ 19. (A) Notwithstanding anything contained in the instruc
tions the unspent balance .of special fee funds may be utilised with 
the permission of the Educational Officer for the following items.

1. - Providing school with public address system.
2. Providing school with garden facilities.
3. Providing additional facilities for the laboratories and 

libraries., , , , , . , • *  , • , , ,• , ,
4. Providing school with bare necessities like water supply 

and sanitary installation which are not covered by specific™ budget 
items. . ~ • .

5. Levelling of play ground, the monetary value of which 
does not exceed Rs. 10,000 (Rupees ten thousand only)

6. Audio visual materials and equipment.
7. Any other important items which are not usually covered 

by budget provision, which may be sanctioned by. the "Director of 
Public Instruction” .

20. If for any reason, some amount is left over at the end of the 
year under any item such amount may be included with the collec-' 
tions of the succeeding year for drawing up the budget for that year. 
No prior sanction of the department is necessary for bringing forward 
and utilising previous year’s balance. • *

21. If the amount collected in one year under an item is found 
inadequate for purchasing any material necessary under thai ifem the 
collections under that item may be allowed to accumulate for a few 
years provided essential items of expenditure are not put off.

22. As soon as any article is purchased, the same shall be entered 
in the Stock Register specifying the description of the article, the 
number* the cost and the date of purchase and the name of the firm 
which supplied the article. In the case of books, the name of the 
author.and publisher shall also be given.

23. An article or book shall be struck of the Stock Register only 
when it is sold in auction or written of as destroyed.



24. Unserviceable articles and damaged books may be either 
destroyed or sold in public auction and written off.

4 - . ' ■ %

25. At the end of the academic year the Headmaster shall prepare 
a list of articles to be disposed of. The articles, shall be examined by 
the members of the Advisory Committee and the advice of the 
Committee shall be obtained before the articles are disposed of.

26. The Headmaster shall submit in the month of May of every 
year a statement to the Educational Officer showing the articles and 
books written off, the reasons therefor and the value thereof. Where 
the book value of article to be written off exceeds Rs. 100 the prior 
sanction of the Educational Officer shall be obtained.

27. In case articles are disposed of in auction, due publicity shall 
be given and all records relating to auction notice, auction mahaser etc., 
shall be preserved for inspection by Departmental Officers and by 
Managers in the case of Aided Schools. '

28. The jsale proceeds shall be deposited into the concerned/ 
Special !Fees Fund.

29. Finished articles under hobbies and craft shall be sold in 
public auction after giving publicity and the sale proceeds credited to 
the hobbies anid craft Special Fees Fund.'

30. Library fees shall, subject to the following conditions be 
utilised only for the purchase of books for general reading and reference 
for use of pupils and teachers. . , ’

• (i) The fees shall be utilised for the purchase of books for general
use and reference by teachers and pupils;

(in) No fees shall be utilised for the subscription of newspapers 
and magazine except in case where a reading room is available for the 
use of the pupils. The subscription for papers and periodicals shall not 
exceed ten per cent of the Library fee collection. The papers and 
magazines to be subscribed forshotjild be chosen in consultation with 
the advisory committee. Magazine should be suitable to the age of 
the children and should be educational value;

(iv) The old papers and magazine shall be sold in’ auction at 
the end of the year and the Sale proceeds Credited to the Library Fee 
Fund;

(») A portion of the Library fees may be utilised for the binding 
of old books;

i  Omitted by G.O. (P.) 74/72 dated 7th June 1972 and the omitted condition 
was aa follows; Np fees shall be utilised for tJtie purchase of text books for 
the use of the teachers.



(vt) The minimum furniture necessary for the Library maybe 
purchased from the library fees. Hie expenditure under this item 
shall not exceed it) per cent of the collections inra year. But however, 
the 10  per cent may be allowed to accumulate oyer a few years;

(vii) The Headmaster shall make arrangements with .the class 
teachers for the distribution of library books among pupils.̂  Each class 
teacher shall maintain an issue register for the purpose. The cost of 
tfye issue registers of the classes maybfc met from the library fees; f

(m i) Thee books purchased for the school library shall be in 
accordance with the procedure laid down by the department. Useful 
reference book for teacher's arid stud&its not coming uqder tile approved 
list may also be purchased. The Advisory Committee shall.bis consulted 
in drawing up the list of books purchased;

(ix) In drawing up thie list of books, the Headmaster shall 
consider the requirements of language teachers as well a s. subject 
teachers; t .
. . , (3) The ultimate consideration in the choice of books shall be 
their educational value. The purchase of cheap and* unsuitable bfeoks 
and the purchaser of too many copies of the same book shall be 
avoided;:'" ■ ■ ■■

(x i)" Competitive quotations shall be invited from leading book 
dealers so as to ascertain details of discounts allowed and the terms for 
packing and transmission. Orders shall be placed with firms offering 
the most advantageous terms;

(xii) If any book or books issued to a teacher or pupil is lost, the 
following procedure shall be adopted.*•— '

(1) If copies of the lost book aire available in the market the 
missing hook shall be repfeced by a new copy of it or its market price 
at the time with V.P.P. arid postal charge if necessary should be paid.

(2] If the book is not available in the market, . value at the 
following rates shall be realised:—:

(a) Twice the book value in the case of books .purchased 
before lst janitary 1946.

(b) One and a half times th? book value in the cas; of 
b o o k s  purchased on or after 1st January 1946.

'(c) If the book value cannot be ascertained, value shall be 
fixed on the basis of the market price of similar publication at the time 
of fixation.

. (3 ) When recommendations are made for the write off of 
books the date of purchase or supply of the books, the book value at 
that time, the compensation fixed, and remarks as to the basis adopted 
for fixing of compensation should be invariably furnished.

(4) The amounts realised should be accounted for in*the 
library fee account and deposited in the special fee fund.
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31(1) Games fees shall be utilised for the purchase of games and 
sports materials, boxes, kits, etc. and for the conduct of games and 
sports and other Physical Training activities and shall not be utilised 
for any purpose not connected with games, Departmental orders issued 
in regard to games fees shall be followed.

(2) The following break up may be generally followed in the 
utilisation of games fees. >

4. Purchase of furniture for keeping gamss 5 ,,
materials and fees to the D.S.A.A;

5. Annual sports tournament 10 ,,
6. Inter school competitions and K.S.'A.A. 20 „

(3) The Headmaster in consultation with the Advisory 
Committee may leave out one or more of the above items and spend 
the amount thus made available for any other items except items 4, 5 
and 7 and m consultation with the Advisory Committee. The reasons 
for this should be recorded in writing.

(4) The amount apportioned for purchasing furniture may be 
allowed to accumulate for a few years, if considered necessary.

, (5) For the purchase of prizes for annual competitions quotation? 
need not be invited. Prizes may'be purchased by a team consistmg bf 
the Superintendent, another m ,mber of the Advisory Committee and 
a student representative. .

(6) For participation in inter-school competitions, the escorting 
teacher may be paid actual bus fare or train fare and an allowance of. 
Rs. 3 per day or at rates to be fixed by the Department from time to 
time. The pupils shall also be paid at the same rates. s

(7) For every 10 pupils there shall be an escorting teacher. In 
mixed, schools when girl pupils also participate, there shall also be a 
women teacher to escort the girls.

32. Laboratory fees and fees for technical Subjects shall be 
utilised only for the purchase of science and technical materials and 
appliances for teaching elective subjects as per list got approved by the 
District Educational Officers 276[Provided that no such approval of the 
District Educational Officer shall be necessary in the case of purchase 
of Science and Technical materials and appliances included in the list 
of articles published by the State Institute of Education.] The 
minimum furniture necessary for the laboratory may also be purchased 
with the special sanct'on of the District Educational Officers. The 
purchase shall be subject to the following conditions:—

' (*) The amount shall be utilised mainly for the purchase of 
science and technical materials for the teaching of elective subjects or

1. Purchase of games articles
2. Repair of games articles
3. Maintenance of courts

50 percent



general science, A suitable amount not exceeding 45 per cent of the 
' coHection can be used for * purchase of consumable articles.

•4 (it) The list 6f materials shall be drawn upt in consultation with 
ths teachers who handle the elective subjects and shall be got approved 
by the Advisory Committee. The purchase shall ordinarily be. made 
only as per the standard list of laboratory articles * prepared by the 
department. Articles not included in this standard list shâ ll be 
purchased ohly after the school has purchased all the equipments 
mentioned in the list;

(iit) A portion of the laboratory fee may also be utilised for the 
. purchase of furniture for the use of the laboratory . This shall not 
exceed fifteen per cent of the collections. But this portion maybe 
allowed to accumulate for a few years for. purchase of furniture, the 
cost which exceeds the amount availablein one year;

(to) Hie list of science materials to he purchased naay also 
include the articles required for the organisation of Science Club in the 
sch o o l ; . . - .

(v) The. expenditure' for £articipatioh in Sden'ce'Exhibitions 
organised by the department may aljso be met from , the laboratory feie. 
The expenditure shall however be limited to the actual transport charges 
of the exhibits, the actual bus fare or thii*d class train fare for the pupils 
and escorting teacher and daily allowance at Rs. 3 per day for each 
teacher and pupil; , >

(vi) The laboratory fee may also be utilised for contributing to 
science journals. ;

33. (i) Stationery fees shall be utilised for printing progress cards, 
and consolidated majk registers and mark list and for supplying printed 
question papers and articles of stationery except blank papers and pens 
for examinations.

(ii) When funds are available, the stationery fee may also be 
used for the printing and supply of question papers for monthly tests;

(Hi) If funds are available under this item, the cost of printing 
and supply <?f a school calendar may also, bemet from this item;

(ip) For printing and supply of progrsss-cards, mark lists, etc. 
simple- quotations shall be invited from not less than three printers and 
orders placed with the printer offering the most favourable terms;

(v) For printing of question paper, the; Headmaster may make 
confidential enquiries and place orders with the printer who according 
to the Headmaster will do the printing confidentially. The 
Headmaster should negotiate personally with printers to get the lowest 
rates possible consistent of course with quality;

(vi) In addition to the invoices and vouchers a copy each of the 
question paper shall also be kept in the file for scrutiny by the 
Educational Officer;
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(vii) The answer papers of the terminal examinations shall be 
returned to the pupils. The annual examination papers however shall 
be. retained till the next annual inspection. After the. annual 
inspection the paper shall be sold in public auction and the sale 
proceeds credited to the stationery fee account;

(viii) Wher« funds are available after providing for the items 
mentioned above, duplicator machines may be purchased from the 
Stationery fees;

34. Hobbfes and craft fee shall be utilised according to the' 
following instructions.

(i) The collections under this item may be divided equally for 
hobbies and crafts; ‘

(ii) The craft fee shall be utilised mainly for the purchase of 
raw materials. Expenditure on fresh equipment shall not be met from 
this. However expenses for cleaning, repair and replacement of parts 
of the craft equipment may be met from the fund;

(iii) Hbbbies introduced in the school shall be from the list of 
Jiobbies approved by the Director of Public Instruction. The crafts 
shall fee those prescribed in the syllabi;

'  ' * ■' * - ‘

(iv) Expenditure on raw materials and ordinary tools and 
implements for the hobbies, shall be met from the hobbies fee fund;

(v) Where gardening is introduced as a craft or hobby, there 
shall be maintained a register for entering the stock of garden produce 
collected and sold. *

35. Excursion and scouting fee shall be utilised according to the 
following instructions:— '

(i) The excursion and scouting fees is meant for excursion, 
scouting and guiding, Junior Red Gross and St. John’s Ambulance 
Unit, Youth Festival and Recreational Activities; ,

(ii) The fee under this item shall be divided in the following 
proportions:—

Standards VI and VII 
Standards VIII to X

Scooting, Excursion 
guiding Junior

Red Cross . 
ambulance

40 per cent 40 per cent 
40 per cent 40 per cent

Youth
Festival

20 per cent
20 per cent

(iii) A portion shall be set apart for items like Junior Red Gross 
in schools where these activities are organised;



(tv) The amount available for' excursion shall be utilised every 
year and the amount shall not ordinarily be allowed to accumulate; -

(y) The excursion fund shall be utilised in such, a way as to 
benefit the maximum number of pupils possible;

(»i) ’Tfye fund shall be used for meeting the expenses for travel 
such as bus or railway fare, food and* lodging expanses. Charges for 
photographs shall also be met from the fund, The fund shall nc£ be 
utilised for camp equipment;

(m )  The venue of excursion shall be decided in consultation 
with the Advisory Committee;

(vni) The previous consent of the parents shall be obtained 
before me pupils are taken oh excursions;

(ix) For every 20 pupils, one teacher shall accompany the party. 
In mixed schools where girls also take part in the excursion women 
teachers shall also accompany the party. For every 20 girls there shall 
be a women teacher; ,

- - - (*) The ©sinenses for, travel, lodging and food for the escorting 
teachers, sh&il also be met from the excursion fund;

(xi) In planning excursions, the educational purpose should be 
constantly kept in view, study tours and excursions should provide not 
only the pleasures of sight seeing but also useful learning experiences to 
the pupils; *

(xii) Under scouting and guiding, the expenditure shall be met
on,

> (a) Registration,
(b) Cost of books and journals on scouting,
(e) Supply of badges to scout and guides,
(d) Cost of scout equipment such 'as scarves, cops shiftless, 

flags, knives, staves, ropes etc.
(«) Expenses in connection with camps, hikes, rallies etc.,
( / )  No amount on this account shall be utilised for the supply 

of uniforms for scouters and scout masters,
(g) Expenses not covered by the items specified above shall

be not only with the previous approval of the Scout 
Commissioner.

(h) One copy of the budget estimates prepared for scouting
shall be forwarded to the Scout Commissioner,

(xiii) Out of the funds available for Youth Festival, an amount 
not exceeding Rs. 70 shall be spent for the school level festival;

(xiv) The expenses for travel (including bus or train fare) and 
food and make up for the District Festival and State Festival shall be 
met from the fund;



(xv) The expenses, for the cscortingteacher shall be met ̂  from 
the fund. Iii mixed schools, whore girl pupils also participate in the 
District or State Festival, the girls shall be escorted by a woman 
tcacher; *

(xvi) The escorting teachers shall be responsible to the 
Headmaster for the Safety of the pupils and far their proper conduct;

(xvit) The Youth Festival fund may also be utilised for 
organising educational exhibitions in schools. 7

36. Audio Visual Education fees shall be utilised according to 
the following instructions:— ( -

. (*) This item of fees is meant for the purchase and maintenance 
of audio visual equipment and aids;

(ify The expenses for repair of the equipment and replacement 
of parts may also be met from this fund; >

(iii) The fund may also be used for hiring filmstrips.
(to) The fund shall be utilised primarily for th,e purchase of 

projectors, films and filmstrips, radio and simple loud speaker set for 
class rooms. After providing these equipments, if funds are 'available, 
a public address system may be purchased. Equipments like tape 
recorders shall be given only the last priority; , ' .

(9) Expenses for the installation 6f radio sets, loud speakers, etc. 
shall also be met from the Audio Visual Education Fund. But 
xpenses for electrification of school buildings shall not be met from 
this fund. -

37. v Cases not covered by the above Rules shall be referred to the 
Director of Public Instruction through the District' Educational bfficers;

58. The Educational Officers shall carefully scrutinise every 
aspect of the utilisation of Special Fees at the time of Annual Inspection 
and record their findings m the annual inspection report. ^

1 [39. The articles purchased with the special fee funds shall Be 
rsgarded as the properties of the school and shall be handed over to the 
Educational Officer ojr other authorities specified by Government for 
custody and disposal in case the school is closed down or its recognition 
is withdrawn.]

1 Added by notification published in Kerala Gazette, dated 2nd September1969.



GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) D ep^xieft

1 1 . N o t if ic a t io n  * ,

{Published in, Kerala Gazette, dpted 1st April 196$)
0 .0 .  £P) tll$)$9jJSdn., datefis Trivandrum, Wth Matgh 196$'

s j l o :  No. m jm . —In exercise ©f the powers, conferred. fey Sttb- 
rule (2) of Rule £2$ of Chapter 3SXJ Kerala Education Rules fbp'

T m  ^e-Notificataoa isaieci in Q p .  (P)
|96f£. The teachers who kre likely to continue in service af^eirthe said 
date on tfcie strength of th" said notification will stand! relieved from 
service from that cfote* v,. * s ’ ' '

OOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) D epartio^it

12. N o t i f i c a t i o n

' (,Published in Kerpla Gazette, ; dated 3rd March 197Q)
G.O. (P) Mo. 60170 j Edn., dated, Tribandrumy 3rd February 1D70 
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 12 (A) ofthe Kerala 

. Education Act, 1958 (6 of 1959) the Government of Kerala hereby 
authorise the Director pf Public Instruction*' the Regional Deputy 
Director, the District Educational Officers and the Assistant 
Educational Officers to exercise all or any of the powers conferred by 

.the said section.

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

* 13. N o t i f i c a t i o n

\ ^Published in Kemla Gazette, dated 7th jU y  1970) '
G.O. (P) 274)70fSJZdn., dated, Trivandrum,, 24th June 1970 ,

Read.—I ,  G.O. (P) 164/70/Edn., dated 4th April 1970.
2. D.O. Letter No. N2-30792/70/Edn. , dated 25th April 

1970 from the Director of Public Instruction, 
Trivandrum.

E r r a t u m

In the Notification No. G.O. (P) 164/70/Edn., dated 4th April 
1970 published in Part I of the Gazette, dated 21st April 1970 as
S.R.O, No. 170/70 in item 5, for the word and figure‘/rule 12” read
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (j) Department

14. N o t i f i c a t i o n  '
(Published m Kerala Gazette, dated 18th M ay 1971) 

Jfo.13606fM 3l71IS.Edn., dated ̂ Trivandrum, 3rd M ay 1971

Under sub-section (2) of section 14 of the Kerala Education Act ,
1958 (6 of 1959), the Government of Kerala hereby cancel the 
Notification No. 43497/M^/68/Education, dated the 5th June 1968, 
published in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 118, dated the 5th , 
June 1$68. * v  ' ■* ■■ ■ ,

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

15. N o t i f i c a t i o n

G.O. (P) 82j73jS. Edn., dated, Trivandrum, ith jim e  1973.

Under clause (4) of rule 2 iii Chapter I to 'the , Kerala Education 
Rules, 1959', .the Government of Kerala hereby appoint' the Regional 
Jfeputy Directors of the Education Department to exercise, within 
their respective jurisdiction, the powers of the , Director of Public 
Instruction exercisable by'hun under Rule 19 in Chapter XXV of the 
said Rules.

* GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

k , 1 6 . N o t if ic a t io n

G.O. (M s.) No. 226f77[G. Edn:, dated, Trivandrum,
17th November 1977

/  « - l . G.O. (P) No. 38/77/G. Edn., dated 2nd March 1977
2. Letter No. H2-119743/76, dated 28th May 1977 from, 

the Director of Public Instruction.
’ Government are pleased to order that the benefit of the amend* 
ment to Kerala Education Rules, introduced by the G.O. read ai 
first paper above will bp deemed to have been given retrospective 
ej®5Ctfrdm 1st Januaty 1966.

(By order of the Governor)
P. Gomathy A&ma,

Under Se&retary.

11/733—29a
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

, 17. Notification
G.O. (M s.) 227f77.jG. Edn., dated, Trivandrum 17th November 1977
Government ih exercise of the powers under ride 2(4) of 

Chapter I of Kerala Education Rules herebŷ  authorise the Joint 
Director of Public Instruction to exercise the powers of the Director 
of Public Instruction tinder rule 12 (E) of Ghapter XXTII Kerala 
loca tion ' Rules. .  ̂ ;

(By order of the Governor)
. P. 5. R aman P il La i ,

Beputy Secretary.

GOVERNMENT, OF KERALA 
General Education (J) Department

- ' -  18. - Note?ioation 
(Published, in Kerala Gazette Extraordinary, dated 27th September 1978)

G .O.(P) 130J78IG. Edn., dated, Trivandrum, 23rdNovember 1978
S.R.O. No. 905/78.—Under rule 16 of Chapter XXIII of the 

Kerala Education Rules, 1959, the Government of Kerala hereby 
authorise the Deputy Secretary to Government, Super check Cell con
stituted as per G. O. (Ms.) 72/78/G. Edn., dated 13th June 1978 to 
exercise the pqwers under the said rule.

(By order of the Governor)
P .S . R aman  P il l a i,

, . jo in t Secretary to Government*

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

•* 19. Notification ‘ «
(.Published in Kerala Gazette No. 35 dated 28th August 1979) 
G .0 .(P ) 127j79IG.Edn., dated, Trivandrum, 1st August 1979

S.R.O. No, 977/79.—In exercise of the powers conferred by 
clause (4) of rule 2 of Chapter 1 of Kerala Education Rules, 1959, the 
Government of Kerala hereby appoint the Joint Director of Public 
Instruction to exercise the powers of the Director of Public Instruction 
under the proviso to sub-rule (1) of rule 8 of Chapter XIV A  of the 
said rules.

(By order of the Governor)
P. S. R aman P il l a i,

Addl. Secretary to Government.
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
Education (J) Department

20 . N otificatio n

. {Published in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary dated 28th-December 1979) 
G.O. {P) No. 217j79jG. Edn. ' Dated, Trivandrum, 26th December 1979

S. R O . N o .  1402/79 .—In exercise of the powers conferred by , 
section. 36 of tha.Kerala Edvieatvon Act, 1958 (6 of 1959), th^Govem- 
ment of Kerala hereby make the following Rules further to amend the 
Kerala Education Rules, 1959, namely:

(a) for the words “ Regional Deputy Director” pr “Regional 
Deputy Director of Public Instruction” wherever they occur the 
words “Deputy Director of (Education)-’ shall be susbtituted, and

{b) for the word “Region” wherever ,it occurs, the words 
“Revenue District” shall be substituted.

(By order of the Governor) v 
' P . S. R a m a n  P il l a i , \

Addif. Secretary to Government.

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
General Education (J) Department

21. N o tific at io n

{Published in the Kerala Gazette No. 26, dated 24th June 19S0}
G J). (P) Noi 52j80[G. Edn., dated, Trivandrum, 7th M ay 1980 
: v ■ ' '■■■■ "■". I ■ ' " .

S.R.O. No. 561/80 .•—Under clause (4) of rule 2 of Chapter I of . 
fche-Kerala Education Rules, 1959 and in supersession of the Notifi- 

' cation No. G. O. (P) 657/61/Edn., dated the 8th November 1961, 
published in t&e Kerala Gazette dated the 21st Novemcer 1961, the 
Government of Kerala hereby appoint the Deputy Directors (Educa
tion) to exercise within their respective jurisdiction, the powers of the 
Director of Public Instruction conferred upon him by rules 2, 6 and 7 
of Chapter III, rubs 3 {a), 3 {a) {a}, 13 (2), 15 and 23B of Chapter V, 
rules 6, 12 aiid 21 of Chapter VI, rules 3 and 4 (1) of Chapter VII, 
•rules 7 of Chapter VIII, rules (»*)of Chapter XIII, rules 64, 71, 73 
and 74 of Chapter XIV A, rule 7 of Chapter XV and rule 2(2) of ; 
Chapter XXIII of the said rules. :

n  '
S.R.O* No. 562/80.—Under rule 22 of Chapter XIV C of the 

Kerala Education Rule?, 1959 and in supersession of the Notification 
No. G.O. (P) 703/66/Edn., dated the 30th December, 1966 published



in the Kerala Gazette dated the 24th January, 1967, the. Government 
ofKerala hereby authorised the Eeguty Directors (Education) and the 
District Educational Officers to exercise the powers of Government 
under rule# 9, U* 12, 14 and 21 of the siaid chapter witlun their 
respective jurisdiction in the case of teachers of High Schools- and 
T uning Schobls and Prijnary Schools respectively. ' *

“ ‘ * 1 * ’ s 'Y  : / l 6  • ‘ ’v”
- iJLjp!, Np. 5 6 3 p » -ln  exercise of this poifeeri conferppd by

Acfc J?®. /, m  -m
o f the w m c & M  % .,g .o  g?)

February I970publi$ied in the Kerala Gazette dated the 3rd Î tarch 
1970, tike/ Government of fveyala hereby authorise the pferecter of 
Public Instruction r ths D6piity Directors (Education)., the District 

akj.jp. exemse
all of any t>f tfre powers conferred fey the' said section!

(By ordei5 Qjf the C»ovefnor)
; ' £ : S ;R aman ' PitLAi,'

’  GOVERNMENT OF- KERALA 
Education- (J) Department

' 22. N o t if ic a t io n  .
{Published m Gazette^ dated 5th January 1982 , .

Under sub-rule (tv) of Rule 6 of Chapter XXVIII of the Kerala 
Education Rules, 1959, the Government of Kerala1 hereby authorise 
the Assistant Examiners of Local Fund Accounts  ̂ to issue audit certi
ficates of Accounts of the schools managed by Panchayats falling 
within their respective jurisdiction for the purposes of the said sub 
rule. ■

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
General Education (J) Department

23. E rra tu m  N otific at io n  
{Published in Gazette-No* 12, dated 24th March 1987)

T fio. 28979JJll86IG. Edn., dated Trivandrum, 13thFebruary 1987
S.R.O. No. 465/87.—In the Notification No; G O. (P) 70/79/G. 

Edn., dated the 2nd May 1979 published as S.R.O. No, 520/79 in 
Kerala Gazette No. 21 dated 22nd May 1979 in item (ii) of1 sub-rule
(2) of Rule 2, for the word and figure “from 14” read “ item 14”

(By order of the. Governor)
T. P. R amachautoran ,

Deputy Secretary to Government.
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1 Indicates insertions by the Legislative Assembly.
2 Indicates substitutions by the Legislative Assembly.
8 Indicates additions by the Legislative Assembly.
4, Indicates deletions by the Legislative Assembly.
• Indicates amendments , introduced by Government as per

Notification No. J5d. (C. Special) 50398/59/EHD, dated 
28th June 1959 published in the Gazette dated 30th Jup.e 
1959. •

• Indicates amendments introduced by Government as p̂ r
Notification No. G.O. (fyts.) 715/59/EHD, dated* 6th August
1959 published in the Gazette dated 11th August 1959.

7 Indicates amendment, introduced by Gqverament as per Notifi- 
„ -cation No. G.O. (Ms.) 61/Edn., dated 29th January 1960 

published in the Gazette dated 1st March 1960*
• x ....... .................
9 Indicates amendments introduced by7 Government as per

- Notification No. G.O. (Ms.).No. 245/60/Edn-, dated 14th
Maty I960 published in tne Gazette dated 17th May 1960.

"  ......... i
11 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 426/60/Edn., dated 39th August
1960 publishecj in the Gazette dated 13th September 1960.

u  Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 512/60/Edn. dated 29th October
1960 published in the -Gazette dated 8th November I960.

‘
14 •(...•»••■-...... ;•)

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification!No. G.O. (Ms.) 214/61/Edn., dated 21st April 
1,961 published in the Gazette dated 2nd May.1961.

16 Indicates amendment introduced *by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 264/61/Edn., dated 15th May
1961 published, in the Gazette dated 23rd May 1961.

17 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
; Notification No. G.O.{Ms.) 307/61/Edn., dated 29th May

1961 published in the Gazette dated 30th May 1961.

■ ANNB^ctjRE

18, Indicates amendment, introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 351/61/Edii., dated 21st June
1961 published in the Gazette dated 27th June 1961.



■ ANI>fEXtJKB̂ {fiw»#.)'
Indicates amendments by Legislative Assembly as per 
Notification No. 0 .0 . (P) 423/61/Edn„ dated 24th Jmly 
1961, published ih the Gazette dated 25th July 1961.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 425/61/Ectn.* datcd25th July 1961 
published in the Gazette dated 8th August 1961.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 456f61/Ean-i dated 2nd August
1961 published iiTthe Gazette dated 15th August 196!.

[•••...... '
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification* No. G.O. (Ms.) 518/61 /Edn., dated 6th Sept
ember 1961 published in the Gazette dated 12th September 
1961. , -

Indicates 'amendment introduced; by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 76/62 dated 24th January, 1962 
published in .the Gazette dated 6th February 1902.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government • as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 99/62 dated 7th February, 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 13th February, 1962. 

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G .p. (P) 99/62 dated 7th February, 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 13th February 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 140/62 dated 22nd February 

' 1962 published in tile Gazette dated 27th February 1962.
■ ■ • . ■ 

Indicates amendment indroduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 284/62 dated 26th April 1962 
published m the Gazette dated 15th May 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 301/62 dated 7th May 1962 
publishe4 in the Gazette dated 15th May 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 306/62 dated 9th May 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 22nd May 1962.

tr*........
Indicates amta&memt introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 395/62 dated 2©th June 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 26th June 1962.



Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per.
Notification No. G.O. (P) 434/62 dated 5th July 1962; 
published in the Gazette dated 17th July 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per. 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 467/62 dated 14th July 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 24th July 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification lS5o. G.O. (P) 493)62 dated 27th July 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 7th August 1962.

Indicates amendment indroduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 551/62 dated 18th August, 1962 
published in the Gazette dated 28th August 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as 
per Notification No. G.O. (P) 574/62 dated 28th August
1962 published in the Gzaettedatedl 8th September, 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 576/62 dated 29th August 1962 
published inthe Gazettedated 18th September 196 .̂
t ............
[ ............ ]
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification , No. G.O. (Ms.) 641/62, dated 12th October
1962 published in the Gazette dated 23rd October 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced By Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (Ms.) 642/62 dated 1.2th October
1962 published in the Gazette dated 23rd October 1962.

[...... - ............. ••••] ' ■ . '
r-...... . . . ■ :■ . ■ -
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification No. G.O. (Ms.) 839/62 dated 21st November,
1962 published in the Gazette dated 18th December 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 889/62 dated 7th December
1962 published in the Gazette dated 18th December 1962.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) ”900/62 dated 13th December
1962 published in the Gazette dated 18th December 1962.

ANNEXURE—{cent.)

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification, No. G.O. ( ^ . )  7/63 dated 4th January 1963
published in the Gazette dated 15th January 1963.



Indicates amendment introduced, by Government as per 
Notification. No, G. 0 .  (P) 26/63 dated 14ti$5 January, 
1963published in the Gazette dated 22nd January, 1063.

Indicates amendment introduced Jby, as per
Notification No. G. O. (P) 62/03 dated 31st January, 
1963 published in the Gazette dated }2thFebruary 1963,'

[  ' • ...............................................• • • • ]  '

[•••••......................j
Indicates1 amendment introduced fey Goveratogpt as per 

 ̂ Notificatibii r&>. G. O. (P) 135/63 ^ated * Match 
1963 published in the Gazette dated 19th March' 1963.

Indicates amendment introduced byGovemmfi# as per
, ,Np, ,Gfr Q. A  X W M ,  Wfonfai *

1963 published in the Gaze Wee dated 19th M;aroh l963.
Indicates ‘amendment introduced by Governmentas per 
"Notification No. G. O. (P) 154/63 dated 8th March,
1963 published in the Gazette dated 2nd April, 1965,

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 140/63' dated 5th March v
1963 published in the Gazette dated 9th April, 1963. *

Indicates amendment introduced by Government 'as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 198/63 dated 23rd March
1963 published in the Gazette dated 9th April, 1963.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 205/63 dated 25th March,
1963 published in the Gazette dated 9th April, 1963.*

Indicates amendment introduced by the Government , 
as per Notification No. G. 'O. (P) 373/63 dated 7th 
June, 1963 piublished in the Gazette dated 25th June 1963.

[ .............................................. ........................................ ]  "  ■

Indicates amendments introduced by the Governmentas 
per Notification No. G.O. (P) 388/63/Edn. dated 11th 
June, 1963 published in the Gazette dated 25th June 1963.

'A N N E X U R E ~(^ .)

Indicates amendment introduced, by the Government ai
per Notification No. G.O. (P) 442/63/Edn- dated 8th July
1963 published in the Gazette dated 16th July 1963.
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66 Indicates amendment introduced by the Government as 
per Notification No. G.O. (P) 443/63/Edn. dated 8th July-
1963, published' in the Gazette dated 16th July 1963.

®7 Indicates amendments introduced by the Government as 
per Notification No. G.O. (Ms.) 461/&3/Edn. dated 12th 
July 1963 published in the Gazette dated 23rd July 1963.

*  r „ l
69 Indicates" amendment introduced by Government as per

Notification No* G.O. (Ms.) 577/63/Edn. daled 4th 
September 1963 published in the Gazette dated 1st October 
*963.

70 [•*;*. . ....... ............... ]  ; •
71 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 684/63/Edn. dated 8th October,
1963 published in the Gazette' dated 15th October 1963.

78 Indicate amendment mtrodu<3ed by Government sis per 
Notification No. G.O, (P) 716/63/Edn. date^ 21st October
1963, published in the Gazette dated 5th November 1963.

78 Indicates amendment introduced by ’Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 753/63/Edn. dated 5th ' 
November 1963 "published in * the Gazette dated 12th 
November 1963.

" [ . . . -v ......... : ....... ]
76 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification: No. G.O. fP) 775/63/Edn., dated 23rd . 
November 1963. published in the Gazette dated 3rd 
December 1963. -

76 Indicates amejidriient introduced by Government as per 
Notification. No. G.O. (P) 797/63/"Edn. dated 4th December
1963 published in the. Gazette dated 17th December 1963.

• 77 Indicates amendment introduced''by Legislative Assembly 
as per Notification No. G.O. (P) 816/63/Edn. dated 17th 
December 1963 published in the Gazette dated. 24th 
Decembe.r 1963.

ANNEXURE-■(<•«!(.)

78 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per '
Notification No. G.O. (P) 837/63/Edn., dated 28th Decem
ber 1963 published in  th6 Gazette* dated 7th January 1964.

c



Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
.Notification Np. G.O. (P) 99/64/Edn., dated, 18th 
February 196,4* published in the Gazette dated 25th 
february 1964. ,

[ • • - . ‘ •••V..............]  '

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 218/64/Edn., dated 1,8th April
1964, published in the Gazette, dated 28th April 1$64.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 233/64/Edn., dated27th April’
1964 published in the Gazette, dated 5th May 1964.

[ ........................"  ,  ,

Indicates amendment:' introduced. by Government as per
i. Notification, No. ’G .O .. (I?)* 254/64/Bdn  ̂dated, 6th /May,

1964 published in the’Gazette, dated 12th May 1964;
-Indicates amendment introduced by Government as. per 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 3<$9/64/Edn., dated 25th July
1964 published in the Gazette, dated 4th August 1964.

v . . i .......] ; .

Indicates amendment introduced by Grovernment as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 391/64/Edn., dated 25th July
1964 published in the Gazette, dated 4th August 1964,

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 436/64/Edn., dated 14th"August
1964 published in the Gazette, dated 1st September 1964.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 438/64/Edn., dated 14th August
1964 published in the Gazette jdated 1st September 1964.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 439/64/Edn.} dated 14th August
1964 published in the Gazette, dated 1st September 1964.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 681/64/Edn., dated 4th Decem
ber 1964 published in the Gazette, dated 15th December
1964.

[ .................
Indicates amendments introduced by Grovernment as per 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 42/65/Edn., dated 25th January
1965 published in the Gazette, dated 1965.

ANNEXURE— ^ai.)
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■t

98

99 

100

' 101 

102 

10a

104

105

106

107

108

109

110 

111

U S

*■
ANNEXURE—  (cont.)

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
ratification No. G.O. (P) 52/65/fedn., dated 30th January
1965 published in the. Gazette, dated 2nd February 1965. ‘

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 93/65/Edn., dated 16th February
1965 published in the Gazette, dated 23rd February 1965.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 113/65/Edri., d&ted 20t}i February,
1965 published in the Gazette, dated 23rd February 1065, »

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per ' 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 141/Edn., dated lOthMarch 
1§65 published in the Gazette, dated 23rd March 1965.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) , 192/65/Fin.., dated 6th April
1965 published ift the Gazette, dated 27th April 1965.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 193/65/Edn., dated 6th April "
1965 published in the Gazette, dated 27th April 1965.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.Q. (P) 194/65/Edn., dated 6th April . 

V 1965 published in the Gazette, dated 27th April ,1965.
Indicates amendments introduced by * Government as per 

, Notification No 0 ,0 . (P) No. 215/65/Edn., dated 24th April 
. 1965 published in the Gazette, d^ted lltli May 1965.
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 221/65/Edn., dated 27th April
* 1965 published iii the Gazette, dated IIth May 1965,
. [ .........
Îndicates amendment introduced by. Government as per 
Notification■'No. G.O.irP) 579/65/Edn., dated 25th October
1965 published in the Gazette, dated 23rd November 1965.

[................I -
[•~ ................ I
[•••••:••..... V-.] -
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per' 

Notification. No. G.O. (P) 246/66/Edn., dated 30th May
1966 published in the Gazette, dated 7th June 1966.

.Indicates amendment introduced by Government as pea’
Notification No. G.O. (P) 271/66/Edn., dated 30th May
1966 published in the Gazette-, dated 17th July 1966.



Awmxum—icwt,)
113 Indicates amendment introduced by GoVerwrie# as per

Notification Ifo. G.,0. iP>) ^7/^|6/Edn.» 4*te<i W fi1 J^ne 
19$6 Published in thsb Gazette. date<i 17th ju ^  ]:$$&.

4 1 '< nr ' t 1 '' * .> > ' ~ - A“114 Indicates amendments introdupe4 by GoYer t̂ej  ̂ aŝ jper
Notification No. O-OlC?) SOS/SS/Mn.,. d jp j l j i  JWy 
1906 publishedin the Gazette, dated 6th S^teittber 1966.

^  ..... ••••....... ]
“ • [•••••..........:i
“ •

[...••■•>......-.1
u» .£___,■ -
*•
1?1 . IndySates amendment introduced by Government as per.

’ * N<jtificati6n --No; G .6 ;(? ) i m
&4e'trribpr 1̂ 66 published in. thtf 0|#e!ttfe', "cUt;e& SiMioah^ry' 
1967 . ‘ , ’ * • ,

122 Indicates amendments 'introduce by, Govcmme&t as per 
Notification No. G.O. OP) 705/66/Edn., lifted 31st 
December 1966 published in the Gazette, dated 24th 
January 1967.

128 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O.,(P) 7i$/l>7/Edn., dated 16th February
1967 published ir\ the Gazette, dated 28th February 1967.

m  [ ........ ................. ]\  N
126. Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 

Notification No, G.O. (P) 212/67/Edn., dated 18th May
1967 published in the Gazette, dated 30th May l%7.

, 126 . [ ............  •;]
187 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 244/67/Edn., dated 6th June
1967 published in the Gazette, dated 20th June 1967.

128 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
* - Notification No. G.O. (P) 247/67/Edn., dated 6th June

196? published in the Gazette, dated 20th June 1967.
129 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per

Notification No. G.0, (P) 317/67/Edn;, dated 22nd July
1967 published in the Gazette, dated 15th August 1967.

130 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per
Notification No* G.O. (P) 326/Edn , dated 25th July 1967 
published in the Gazette, dated 1st August 1967.

442
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m Indicates amondment introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P)/407/67/JEdnv dated 19th Septem- - 
ber 1967 Published in the Gazette, dated 10th October 
1967.

133 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 408/67/Edn.> dated 19th Septem- 
ber.1967 published in the.Gazette, dated 10th October 1967.

184 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 411/67/Edn., dated 19th 
September 1967 published in theT̂  Gazette dated 10th 
October 1967.

136 Indipates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification. No. G.O. (P) 429/67/Edn., dated- 27th 
September, 1967 published in the Gazette, dated 24th 
October 1967. .

136 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
^Notification No.^ G.O. (P) 513/67/Edn., dated 11th - 

December 1967 published in the Gazette, dated 12th 
Decembej 1967., * *

“ ? I;...,,...,.....-]
189 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 

Notification No. G.O.^(P) 43/68/Edn,, dated 31st January 
1968 published in the Gasette, dated 13th February 1968.

140 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
' Notification No. G.O. (P) 44/68/Edn., dated 31st January 
1968 published in the Gazette, dated 13th February 1968.

141 Indicates . arnendnient introduced by GovernmeAt as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 45/68/Edn. dated 31st January 
1"968 published in the Gazette, dated 13th February 1968. /

142 Indicates amendment? introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 56/68/Edn., dated 6th February 
1968 published in the Gazette, dated 20th February 1968.

143 Indicates amendmont introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 63"/68/Edn., dated 13th February
1968 published in the Gazette, dated 20th February 1968.

144 ’ Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. *(P) 66/68/Ecin., dated 14th.February
1968 published in the Gazette, dated 5th March 1968.

.ANNE&URE^(t<m*.) \



146 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.. O. (P) 131/68/Edn., dated 23rd March 
1̂ 68 published in the gazette, dated 2nd April 1968.

wl  [*.•••...........J "
148 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as p£r

Notification No. G.O. (P) 185/68/Edn.’; dated 22nd April
1968 published in the Gazette, dated 7th May .1968.

149 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification .No. G.O. (P) 191/68/Edn,, dated 25th April
1968 published in the Gazette; dated 7th May 1968.

150 Indicates amendment introduced by ‘ Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 207/68̂ i5tJn'./ dated 3rd May -1968' , 
published in the Gazette dated 16th July 1968.

151 ( ................ '•'••)' ' : '
152 ( ..... ;  .
163 Indicates modification introduced by Government as per > 

Notification No. G.O. (P) 239/68/Edn. dated 23rd May 196$ 
published in the Gazette dated 4th June 1968;

154 Indicateŝ  amendment introduced by Government as pea* - 
Notification No, G.O. (P ) 256/68/Edn. dated 30th May 1968 
published in th2 Gazette dated 11th June1968.

1-5 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 3i5/o8/Edn., dated 4th July 1968 
published in the dazette dated 16th July 1968.

156 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti-
fica+ion No. G. O. (P) 316/68/Edn., dated 4th July 1968 
published in, the Gazette dated 16th July 1968.

157 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 317/68/Edn. dated 4th July 1968 
published in the Gazette dated 16th July 19,68.

158 Indicate amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 327/68/Edn., dated 11th July 1968 
published in the Gazette dated 6th August 1968.

159 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 330/68/Edn.., dated 12th Julyl 968 
published in the Gazette dated 6th August 1968.* *>

■ T r f

ANMEXURE—
146 ■* Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per

Notification No. G.O. (P) 83/68/Edn., dated 28th February
1968 published in the Gazette, dated 5th March 1968.
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161

162

163

184

165

166

167

169

169

170

171

172

173

160 (•«••........ ,). ,

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 452/68/Edn., dated* 16th October
1968 published in the Gazette dated 24th December 1968.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 477/68/Edn. dated 6th November
1968 published in the Gazette dated 10th December 1968.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 478/68/Edn̂  dated. 6th November 1968 •*. 
published, in the Gazette dated 10th December 1968.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 479/68/Edn., datsd 6th November 1968

, published in the Gazette dated 10th December 1968.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as ,fper 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 520/68/Edn., dated 26th November '
1968 published-in the Gazette dated 7th January 1969.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 45/69/E n., dated 24th January
1969 published in the Gazette dated 18th February 1969.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 91/69/Edn., dated 21st February
1969 published in the Gazette dated 18th March 1969.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 101/69/Edn., dated 5th March i969 
published in the Gazette dated 18th March 1969.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government; as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 111/69/Edn., dated 14th March
1969 published in the Gazette dated 25th March 1969.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as p^r Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 175/69/Edn., dated 26th April 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 6th May 1969.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 179/69/Edn., dated 30th April 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 13th May 1969.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 189/69/Edn., dated 9th May 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 20th May 1S69.

ANNEXURE— {cont.)

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as pef ,
Notification No. G.O. (P) 199/69/Edn., datrd 15th May 1969
published in the Gazette dated 10th June 1969.

11/733—30
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176 Indicates amendmejtt introduced by Government as per 
Notification No, G.O, (P)'215/69JEdn., dated 22nd May 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 3rd June 1965

176 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. TxlO. (? ) 256/89/Edn., dated 21st June 1969 

. published in the Gazette doited 8th July 1969. * ,
177 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti

fication No. G.O, (P) 301/69/Edn., dated 22nd July 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 5th August 1969.

178 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O-. (P) 302/69/Edn., dated 22nd July 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 5th August 1969.

Indicates ame^dm6nts intfodlicdd by '(^verninMt as per N«!>ti-' 
fication No. G.O. (P) 89/69/Edn., dated 21st February 1969 
published in the Gazette diated 11th March 1969. *

. wo indicates amendments. introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 321/69/Edn., dated 8th August 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 12th August 1969.

181 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as pier Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 332/69/Edn., dated 22nd August 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 2nd September 1969.

. 188 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 362/69/Edn., dated 20th September
1969 published in the Gazette dated 30th September 1969.

188 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 378/69/Edn., dated 8th October 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 21st October 1969.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 426/69/Edn., dated .11th November
1969 published in the Gazette dated 18th November 1969.

185 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O.(P) 442/69/Edn., dated 15th November 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 25th November 1969.

186 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 445/69/Edn., dated 19th November 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 2nd December 1969.

ANNEXURE— {cont.)
171 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti--,

fication No.* G.O. (P) 211/69/frin., dated 21st May 1969
published in the Gazette dated 10th June 1,969,.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti-
” fication No. G.O. (P) 479/69/Edn., dated 10th December 1969

published in the Gazette dated 23rd December 1969.



188 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 492/69/Edn., dated 17th December 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 30th December 1969.

189 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 495/69/Edri., dated 22nd December 1969 
published in the Gazette dated 6th January 1970.

190 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P| 496/69/Edn.', dated 22nd December
1969 published in the Gazette dated 6th January 1970.

191 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 497/69/Edn., dateld 22nd December
1969 published in the Gazette dated 6th January 1970.

192 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. 61/70/Edn., dated 3rd February 1970 published 
in the Gazette dated 10th March 1970.

198 Indicates "amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 86/70/Edn.*, dated 23rd February 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 10th March 1970.

194 Indicates- amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 93/70/Edn., dated 26th February 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 10th March 1970.

196 Indicates amendments' introduced by . Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 164/70, dated 4th April 1970 published 
in the Gazette dated 21st April 1970.

19® Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No! 0 .0 . (P) 174/70/Edn., dated 10th April 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 28th April 1970.

197 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 236/70/Edn., dated 26th May 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 9th June 1970.

198 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 258/70/S,Edn., dated 12th June 1970 
published in the. Gazette dated 30th June 1970.

199 Indicates amendment, introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 270/70/S.Edn., dated 24th June 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 7th July 1970.

800 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 275/70/S.Edn., dated 24th June 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 7th July 197<).

ANNEXURE—(conf.) '

291 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as perNot’-
fication No. G.O. (P) 321/70/S Edn., dated 16th July 1970
published in the Gazette dated 28th July 1970.
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204

205

206

207

208
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210
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212

213

214 

216 

216 

217

802

t ........
Indicates amendment' introduced by Government as per Noti

fication No. 392/70/S.Edn., dated 4th. September 1970 
published in the Gazette dated 6th October 1970.

........
Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti

fication No. G.O. (P) 488/70/S.Edn., dated 2I& November 
, 1970 published in the Gazette dat^d 8th December 1970.

( .....................) •
Indicates amendment introduced by Governriient as per Noti- . 

Ration No. G.O. (P)f 5/7I/S.Edn., dated 6tjj January 1971 
published in the Gazette dated 26th January 1971.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 6/71/S.Edn., dated 12th January '1971 
published'in the Gazette dated 26th January 1971.

Indicates amendment .introduced by.. Government as per Noti
fication No. G;0. (Pj 68/71/S.Edn., dated 4th June 1971 
published m the Gazette dated 8th June 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as psr Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 83/71/S.Edn., dated 3rd July 1971 

„ published in the Gazette dated 3rd August 1971.
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti

fication No. G.O. (P) 84/71/S.Edn., dated 5th July 1971 
published in the Gazette dated 20th July 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 94/71/S.Edn., dated 19th July 1971 

, published in the Gazette dated 27th July 1971. *
Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti

fication No. G.O. (P) 100/71 /S^Edn., dated 29th July 1971 
published in the Gazette dated 10th August 1971.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 106/71/S.Edn., dated 5th August 1971 
published in the Gazette dated . 31st August 1971.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 107/71/S.Edn., dated 5th August 1971 
published in the Gazette dated 31st August 1971.

. 4 4 8 -

ANNEXURE— {cont.)
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti

fication No. G ,0. (P) 327/70/S.Edn., dated 18th, July 1970
published in th$ Gazette dated 28th July 1970.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 115/71/S.Edn. , dated 19th August 1971
published in the Gazette dated 21st September 1971.
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,218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

228

£27

228

229

230

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. 118/,71/SiEdn., dated 26th August i 971 published 
in the Gazette dated 21st September 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as-per Noti
fication "No. G.O. (P) 124)7\)S.Edn., dated 13th September
1971 published in the Gazette dated 12th October 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by .Government as per Noti- 
ification No. G.O. (P) 125/71/S.Edn., dated. 13th September

;. 1971 published in the Gazette dated 29th February 1972.
Indicates amendment introduced by Government as -»er Noti

fication No. G.O. (P) 130/71/S.Edn,, dated 23rd September 
1,97 i published in the Gazette dated 12th September 1972.' .

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No.* G.O. (P) 137/71/S.Edn., dated' 7th October 1971 
published in the Gazette dated 2nd November 1971.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. Gr.O. (P) 140/21/S.Edn.j dated 11th October 1971 
published in the Gazette dated 9th November 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 146/71 /S.Edn., dated 22nd October
1971 published in jhe Gazette dated, 9th November1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. Gr.O. (P) 147/71/S.Edn., dated 22nd October
1971 published in the Gazette dated 9th November 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti- ’ 
fication No. G.O. (P) 150/71/S.Edn., dated 27th October
1971 published in the Gazette dated 9th November 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 154/71/S.Edn., dated 4th November
1971 published in the Gazette dated 16th November 1971.

Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 159/71/S .Edn., dated 17th November
1971 published in the Gazette dated 30th November 1971-.'

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 160/71/S.Edn., dated 19th November
1971 published in the Gazette da ed 7th December 1971.

ANNJEXURE— (cont.)

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 116/71/S.Edn., dated 26th August.1971
published in 'the Gazette dated 21st September 1971.

Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 170/71/S.Edn., d ted 3rd December
1971 published in the Gazette dated 21st December 1971.



Ma Indicates* amendmentsJairtrod»ce{l by Government asjper Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 171/71/S. Edn., dated 3rd December
1971 published in the Gazette dated 21st December 1971. ^

888 Indicates auaendment introduced, by . Government as per Noti-
, fication No. G.O. (P) J/72/S. Edn., dated 17th January 1972 
published in the Gazette dated 12th September 1972.

*** * Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 8/72jS.Edn., datedlBth J ^ r y  1972 

' published in theGazette dated 15thFebruary 1972.
*** Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti- 

,fiction No. G.O. (P) 2*/7£/Sf. Edn.,dated 21stFebruary 1972 
published in the Gazette-datedl4thMarch 1972. *

286 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 23/72/S. Edn , <ated 2ist February 1972 
published in the Gazette dated 21st March 1972.

&  Indicates 'amendment introduced' by' Govei^pfentf is 'pet 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 32/72/S. Edn., dated 2nd March
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 21st March L972.

238 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G.O. (P),,40/72/S. Edn., dated 14th March 
1972 published in the Gafeette dated>21st March 1972.

889 Indicates amendment introduced' by Government as. per
Notification No. G. O. (P) 42/72/S. Edn. dated 16th March 
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 4th April '1972.

240 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G.O. (P) 48/72/S. Edn., dated 22nd March 
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 11th April 1972.

241 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G. O. (P) 56/72/S. Edn., dated 7th April
1972 published in theGazette, dated 25 th April 1972.

242 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G. O. (P) 57/72/S. Edn., dated 7th April
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 25th April 1972.

248 Indicates amendments introduced by' Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 58/72/S. Edn., dated 10th April
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 13th June 1972.

*M Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G .O . (P) 59/72/S. Edn., dated 10th April
1972 published in the Gazette dated 25th April 1972.

ANNEXURE—(conf.) -

248 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G. O. (P) 65/72/S. Edn., dated 5th May 1972
published in the Gazette, dated 6th June 1972.



147 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 67/72/S. Edn., dated 5th May 1972 
published in the Gazette, dated 6th June 1972. *

248 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 71/72/S. Edn., dated 22nd May
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 12th September 1972.

244 Indicates amendment iritroduced by Government as per. 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 80/72/S. Edn. dated 14th June
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 27th June 1972.

250 Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 81/72/S. Edn., dated 14th June
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 27th June 1972.

251 Indicates amendment introduced by Government as per 
Notification No. G. O. (P) 85/72/S. Edn., dated 17th June
1972 published in the Gazette, dated 27th June 1972.

252 Inserted by Notification No. G. O. (P) 92/72/S. Edn., dated 
1st July 1972 (S.R.O. No. 349/72) published in the Gazette 
No. 28, dated 11th July 1972.

253(1) Substituted by Notification No! G.O. (P) 94/72/S. Edn./ 
dated 4th July 1972 (S.R.Oi No. *377/72) published . in the 
Gazette No. 29, dated 18th July 1972 for “97 f 1 Subject to the 
qualification laid down by Government from time to time 
in respect ^f teachers of Government and aided schools 
and subject to the following restrictions teachers o f14 aided 
schools may be appointed as (a) permanent (b) acting or 
(c) temporary].

253(a) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 94/72/S. Edn., 
dated 4th July 1972 (S.R.O. No. 377/72) published in the 
Gazette No. 29, dated 18th July 1972 for “ appointment of 
unqualified teachers made under rule 2 (1 )163 [and 2A] 
of Chapter XX I Shall be deemed temporary. Appointment 
of quaH£exl teachers shall be deemed as acting till they are 
confirmed.” %

>53(3) Substituted by Notification No. G. O; (P) 94/72/S. Edn., 
dated 4th July 1972 (S.R.O. No. 377/72) published in the 
Gazette No. 294ated 18th July 1972 for <f5 unqualified tochers 
appointed under rule 2 and who acquire the prescribed 
qualification subsequently shall have preference for appoint
ment of fotiffe vacancies in schools under the same 
Educational Agency.’’ • , «

ANNEXURE— (cont.)

*M Indicates amendments introduced by Government as per
Notification No. G. O. (P) 66/72/S. Edn., dated 5th May 1972
published in the Gazette, dated 6th June 1972.
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*** [Note.—If more than one person acquire the prescribed 
qualifications subsequently, preference as' among 
them shall be given to the person who acquire thje 
qualification earliest. If _ more than one person 
acquire the prescribed qualification on the same 
date, the person with the earliest* date of first 

. appointment as an unqualified hand shall be 
preferred;}

***(*) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 54/72/8. Edn., dated 
4th July 1972 (S.R.O. No. 377/72) published in the Gazette 
Nq. 29/dated 18th , July 1972.

*»(») Omitted by Notification No. G, O. (?) 94/72/S: Edn., 
dated 4th July 1972 (S.R.O. No. 377/72) published in the 
Gazette No. 29, dated 18th July 1972. The oiftitted Chapter 
is given below:

17 [CHAPTER X X I]

RECRUITMENT OF TEACHERS TO AIDED SCHOpLS

1. , Subject to the provisions of rule 2, Managers of aided schools 
shall appoint as teachers in aided schools only candidates who 
possess the minimum qualifications prescribed under section 
10 of the Act. / "

2(1) Whenever a vacancy occurs, the Manager shall-follow the 
directions issued by Government from time to time for 
ascertaining the availability of qualified hands. 
In case candidates with required qualifications are not 
available, the Manager, may, with the previous approval of 
the District Educational Officer concerned provisionally 
appoint from among the applicants, candidates whose 
qualifications conform to the greatest possible extent to the 
prescribed qualifications ^[and who are proficient to teach 
the subject/language] till( qualified hanas become available. 
The duration of the appointment of an unqualified hand shall 
in no case go beyond the school year in which the appoint
ment is made and availability of qualified hands shall be 
ascertained again and the approval of the District Educational 
Officer obtained before the candidate if appointed against in 
the next school year. Candidates appointed as per this rule 
have no preferential claim for future appointment on this 
ground. However, in case qualified hands are not available,

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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candidates who do not possess the prescribed qualifications 
and who are appointed under this rule shall be appointed in 
future vacancies in the school.

■ “ * 1(2)...........]
[Mote.—No untrained teachers shall be appointed in training schools.]

n [(3) The appointment of teachers in schools managed by 
Panchayat178 [shall be made] from ^mong the candidates 
advised by the Employment Exchange. The .appointment of 
unqualified hands made by the Executive authority of a 
Panchayat maybe approved on production of a letter from the 
Employment Officer to the effect that qualified hands are not 
available with the'Employment Exchange at the time when 
tj*e appointment was made.

187 [2A, . . . . . . ]

3. The conditions regarding age limit and relaxations thereof 
for appointment applicable to teachers of Government schools 
shallapply to teachers ofaided schools:

1 Provided that the age limit applicable to teachers in. 
Government schools shall not a’pply for a period of three years 
from 1st June 1961 txy persotis r̂ho have the prescribed quali
fications on the aforesaid date or who are undergoing teacher’s 
training in a recognised institution on that date or who have 
undergone teacher’s training in such' an institution in any 
previous year but have, not passed *he training examinatibn 
on that date, provided however, that the upper age limit shall, 
not exceed forty years in any case].

1,3 [JVote.—The District Educational Officer, may grant permanent 
exemption from*age rule to qualified'teachers, if non- 
.avatfabiUty of qualified candidates within age limit 
is proved in the manner prescribed by Government 
and after reference to Employment Exchange.]

*14(1.) The words “cppics of such list shall also be sent to the 
concerned District-Development Councils” omitted by 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 112/72/S. Edn., dated 8th 
August 1972 (S.R.O. 461/72; published in the gazette 
No. 35, dated 5th September 1972.

M4(3) The words “ including the recommendations of the District 
Development Councils” omitted by notification No. G.O, 
(P) 112/72/S. Edn., dated 8th August .1,972 (S.R.O. No .- 
461) published in the gazette No. 35 dated 5th 
September 1972.

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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258
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ANOTXURE— {eonl,)

0  Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 133/72/S. Edn., 
dated 13th September 1972 (S+R.O. No. 492/72) publi- 

' shed in the Gazette No. 38, dated 26th September 1972.
(2) Substituted by Notification G.O. (P) l23/72/S. ®dn0 dated 

13th September 1972 * (S.R.O. No. 493/72) published in 
the gazette No. 38, dated 26th September 1972For 
“within one week from the date of receipt of thfe fixation 
o*der or oneweek from the'd&te of fining duty of the 
candidates.”  . , , ^

Added by Notification No.<>.0. (P) 13l/72/S;' Bdn. dated 
4th,Oetober 1972 (SJEt.O. No. 517/72) published in the 
Gazette No. 42, dated 24th October 1972. ,t *„, •

Substituted by Notification. No. G.O. (BY 135/72/S. Edn., 
dated 11th October 19?2 (S.R.O. No. 539/7̂ ) punished in 
the Gazette No. 43, dated 31̂ t October 1972 for <<246[3. The 
rijles on pension de t̂h-cu.m-retjuremejit / gratuity an<| pro
vident Fund Applicable to Government Servants in Part III 
Kerala Service Rifles and the General Provident Fund 
(Kerala) Rules respectively shall apply inutatis. mutandis to 
aided school teachers”].

(*) Substituted by Notification Nc>. G.O. (P) 136/72/S. Edn., 
dated 11th October 1972 (S.R.O. No. 549/72) published 
in the'Gazette No. 43, dated 31st October 1972. 
for ‘*(8) every nomination shall be ifi such one of the 
Forms as set forth in the "First Schedule as is appropriate 
in the circumstance” .

(2) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 136/72/S. Edn., 
dated 11th October 1972 (S.R-O. No. 549/72) published 
in the (Gazette No. 43, plated 31st October 19/2 for the 
forms in the First Schedule.

The words <eand High” occurring at the end of first sentence 
omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 145//2/S. Edn. dated, 
23rd October 1972 (S.R.O. No. 584/72) published in the 
Gazette No. 46 dated 21st November iy72.

Chapter XXXI added by Notification JNo.. G.O, (P), 146/72 
S. Edn., dated 27th October 1972 (S.R.O* No. 644/72)

. published in the Gazette No. 48, dated 5th December 1972.
. Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 9/73/S. Edn. ’ dated 

19th January 1973 (S.R.O. No. 198/73) published in the 
Gazette No. 13 dated 27th March 1973,.

26? (i) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 14/73/S. Edn.,
dated 29th January 1973 (S.R.O. No. 208/73) published

' in the Gazette No. 13, dated 27th March 1973.
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w  (*) Inserted by. Notification No. G.O. (P) 14/73/S. Edn.
dated 29th January 1973 (S.R.O. No. 200/73) published 
in the Gazette No. 13, dated 27th March 1973.

« 3. Inserted by Notification No. G.O. , (P) 35/73/S. Edn. 
dated 13th March 1973 (S.R.O. No. 244/73) published in 
the Gazette No. 15, dated 10th April 1973..

184. The words and figures “Notwithstanding anything contained 
in Rule 2 of Chapter XXV* omitted as per notification No. 
a.O . ,(P) 36/73/S. Edn., dated .13th March 1973 (S.R.O. 
Nq. 245/73) published in the Gazette No. 15, dated 10th 
April 1973.

165. Inserted1 by Notification No.. G.O. (P). 48/73/S. Edn* dated 
13th April 1973 (S.R.O, No. 311/73) published in the Gazette 
No. 21, dated 22nd May 1973.

tM Inserted, by Notification No. G.O. (P) 109/73/S. Edn. dated 
30th June 1973 (S.R.O. No. 469/73) published in the Gazette ' 
No. 31, dated 31st July 1973.

1,7 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 115/73/G. Edn., 
dated lOtb July J973 (S,R.O. 468/73) published in the Gazette 
No. 31, dated 31st July 1973 for “provided that nothing m 
this rule Will apply to pupils admitted to any standard in rela
tions of the minimum age rule granted by competent 
authority” . This proviso was added by notification G.O. 
(fc) 131/72/S. Edn., 'dated 4th October 1972 (vide item 256 
above). '

188 (x) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (?) 124/73/S. Edn., 
dated 19th July 1973 (S.R.O. No. 519/73) published in 
the Gazette No, 34j dated 21st August 1973 for the words 
“Qualified teachers except Headmasters appointed  ̂in 
vacancies.” «

*88 (2) Substituted by Notification No, G.O. (P) 124/73/S. Edn., 
dated. 19th July 1973 cited above for.

“ 1. The number of teachers including Headmasters for
• whom salary is paid shall be fixed in accordance with 

the following principles so far as Lower Primary Schools 
are concerned. v

13 [(*)

ANNEXURE—

see £

In schools working on. shift system, the number of teachers 
including Headmaster shall be equal to one half of the 
total number of divisions in the standards working on 
shift system, fraction, if any, being counted as one, plus 
the number of divisions in standards working on non-shift 
basis.]

.......
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(b) In schools which do not work on shift system, the number 
of teachers including Headmasters’shall be equal to the 
total number of divisions.

ANNEXURE— (cont.)

*■* (3) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P)* 124/73/S. Edn., 
dated 19th July 1973 (S.R.O. No. 519/73) published in 
the Gazette No. 34, dated 21st August 1973 for “16° [(2) 
in upper primary schools where lower primary sections 
are attached the number of periods in the upper primary 
section shall also be reckoned for the purpose, of sanction
ing the post in the lower primary .section” .]

«68 (4) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1.24/73/S. Edn.
dated 19th Jttly 1973 (S.'R.O. N o .'51-9/73)'punished in' 
the Gazette No. 34, dated 21st August 1973 for 2U[6 (1) 
Upper Priiitary Schools:

Subject to the restriction specified in Rule 6-*C, below, 
in upper primary schools having all or any of the 
Standards V  to VII only posts of language teachers for 
language other than'RegionalLanguages may be sanction
ed at the r̂ate of one post for every 25 periods of work or 
less in a week. \ ' -

(2) If there ;are language teachers in Regional 
Languages appointed befor 18th May 1962 who are 
continuing as such in service they shall be allowed . to 
work against arising regular vacancies of Upper Primary

* School assistants and they will continue as language 
teachers]

173 [(2) Notwithstanding anything containe4 in rule 7 200 [in the 
High School section of every completed High School there 
shall be]

(a) One full-time post of Physical Education Teacher
and one full time post o f177 [drawing teacher] irrespect
ive of the number of periods of work per week in each of 
the concerned subject, ,

(b) One full-time post of Music Teacher irrespective
of the number of periods of work per week for music. 
provided there are not less than 200 girls in High School 
Glasses

(t) To t h e b e r  arrived at as per (a) or (i) above, the 
numbe sanctioned posts of specialist teachers shall be 
added and the resulting figurcs shall be the total number 
of teachers to whom salary may be paid” .
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(c) One full time post of 177 [Sewing Teachers] if there 
is no craft teacher provided there are not less than 200 
girls in High School Glasses:

Provided that the existing part-time posts of physical 
education, drawing, music, sfewing or needle work shall 
not be converted into, full time posts s unless the incum
bents holding the posts are fully qualified the hold the 
full-time posts.”

*«8 Substituted- by Notification No. G.O. (P) 124/73/S. Edn.
dated 19th July 1973 (S.R.O. N6. 519/73) published in

_ the Gazette No. 34, dated 21st August 1973 for “The
Headmasters of Aided Lower Primary and Upper Primary 
Schools shall be eligible for supervision allowance 
applicable to the Headmasters o f Government Lower 
Primary and Upper Primary Schools” .

Added by Notification No. Q.O. (P) 157/73/S. Edn., dated 
17th September 1973 (S.R.O. No. 645/73) published in the 
Gazette No. 42, dated 23rd October 1973. *'*

*7« Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 164/73/G. E<in. dated 
1st October 1973 (S.R.O. No. 673/73) published in the 
Gazette No. 44, dated 6th November 1973.

m Added and explanation one re-numbered as explanation. 1 A  
and before explanation 1 A  as $a re-numbered, explanation 1 
inserted by Notification No. G.O' (P) 165/73/G. Edn., dated 
4th October 1973 (§.R.O. No. 759/73) published in the 
Gazette No. 50, dated 18th December 1973.

8,2 (x) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 19./74/G. Edn., 
dated 31st January 1974 (S.R.O. N o .329/74) published' 
in the Gazette No. 20, dated 14th May 1974 for “ (3) If 
more than one advance has been made to a subscriber 
each advance shail be treated separately for the purpose 
6f recovery” .

272 ^  Inserted by Notification No. G.O. £P) 19/74/G., Edn. dated 
31st January 1974 (S.R.O, No* 329/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 20, dated 14th May 1974.

878 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 23/74/G. Edn., dated 5th 
February 1974 (S.R.O. No. 291/74) published in the Gazette

. No. 18, dated 30th April 1974.

■ ANNEXURE— {cont.)

2,4 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 39/74/G. Edn., dated
25th February 1974 (S.R.O. No. 299/74) published in , the
Gazette No. 18, dated 30th April 1974.
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Inserted bv Notification No. G.O. (P) 47/74/G. Edn,, dated 
28th February 1974 (S.R.O. No. 286/74) published, in the 
Gazette No. 18, dated SOth April 1974.

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 66/74/p* Edp., dated 1st 
April 1974 (S.R.O. No. 455/74) published' in the Gazette No. 
26, date# 25th June 1974.

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (J) 71/74/0- Edft., dated
, 20th April 1974 (S.R.O. No/493/74) h ash ed  In t^Gfts^te 

No; 28, dated 9th July 1974 for the Words “JJiitrict Edu
cational Officer” .

0  Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 72/74/IJ.Edn., 
dated 22nd April 1974 (&R.O. No 452/14) published ih 
the Gazette No. 26, datei$25th June 19

(a) . Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 72/74/S..Edn., dated
, , 4 ,22pd:April, 1974. (S,R,0, *jb., 4£l/74) pu^l^ed in the , 

. Gazette No. 26j dated 25th June 1974.

The word ‘and’ has been omitted from item (d) and in item 
(e) the word “and” inserted at the end and after item (e) 
item(f) inserted as per Notification No. G.O. 88/74/G. 
Edn., dated 20th May 1974 (S.R.O. No. 45 /74) 
published in the Gazette No. 26, dated 25th June 1974.

Existing Rule 7 numbered as sub-rule (1) ancl sub-rules' (2) and
(3) added by Notification No. G.O. (P)' 1I0/74/G. Edn., 
dated 11th June 1974 (S.R.O.No. 490/74) published in the

‘ Gazette No. 28, dated 9th July 1974.

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 111/74/G. Edn., dated 
lithjune 1974 (S.R.O. No. 519/74) published in the Gazette 
No. 29, dated 16th July 1974.

(*) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 112/74/G. Edn., 
dated 11th June 1974 (S.R.O. No. 627/74) published in 
the Gazette No. 35, dated 27th Aujgust 19/4.

(2) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 112/74/G. Edn., 
dated llth June 1974 (S R O. No. 627/74) published in 
the Gazette No. 35, dated 27th August 1974 for “with due 
regard to the requirement of subjects so far as secondary 
classes are concerned” .

(,3) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 112/74/G. Edn.,
* dated 1,1th June 1974 (S.R.O. No. 627/74) published in 

the Gazette No. 35, dated 27th August 1974 for “ require
ment of subjects” .

; ANNEXURE— {cont.)
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882 (4) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 112/74/G.Edn.,
d^ted 11th June 1974 (S.R.O. No. 627/74) published in the 
Giazette No. 35, dated 27th August 1974 for 4‘requirement of 
subjects in secondary schools” .

883 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 113/74/G.Edn.,
dated 11th June 1974 (S.R.O. No. 513/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 29, dated 16th July 1974 for the letters and figures 
“Rs; 25” .

284 Tjh.e word ‘and’ omitted from item (e) and in item (f) the 
word “ and” - inserted at the end and after item (f) item (g) 
■nserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 116/74/G.EcUi., dated.

. 14th June 1974 (S.R.O. No. 512/74) published in the Gazette 
No. 29, dated 16th July 1974.

*85 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 133/74 G.Edn., dated 
15th July 1974 (S.R.O. No. 626/74). published in the Gazette 
rs[c#. 35, dated 27th August 1974.

886 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 160/74/G.Edh., dated 
12th August 1974 (S.R.O. No. 632/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 36 datea 3rd September 1974 for the figure and 

. words “5 years” .

287 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 161/74/G.Edn.,
dated 12th August 1974 (S.R.O. No. 633/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 36, dated 3rd September 1974 for
“288[2 A (l )  in Lower Primary schools, if Arabic is introduced 

. in standard 1, a post of Arabic language teacher may be 
sanctioned if the number of Muslim pupils studying Arabic 
is not less than 10. The post shall be allowed to continue if 
ths total number of Muslim pupils studying Arabic in 
Standard I and II together is not less than 20. But- no mini
mum strength is required in standards II I  arid IV  also. The 
posts shall be sanctioned either as part-time or full time as per 
rule 7” .] ‘

288 Inserted by* Notification No. G.O, (P) 165/74/G.Edn.,dated21st
August 1974 (S.R.O. No. 676/74) published m  the Gazette 
No. 38, dated 17th September 1974.

289 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 166/74/G.Edn., dated
21st August 1974 (S.R;Q, No. 692/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 39, dated 24th September 1974.

ANNEXtTRE—(cont.)

*°° ( * )Substituted by. Notification No. G.O- (P) 173/74/G.Edn.,
dated 4th September 1974 (S.R.O. No. 757/74) published
in the Gazette No. 42, dated 15th October 1974 for “ 58-232



£(1) subject to Rule 57, tlie Educational Officer shall be the 
competent authority to grant leave other than study leave. 
The grant of special disability leave requires the sanction of 
Government]* , ' > ;

(a)̂  Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 173/74/G.Edn., 
dated 4th Septsmber 1974 (S.R.O. No. 757/74) published 
in the Gazette No.. 42, dated 15th October 1974.

(8) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 173/74/G.Edn., 
dated 4th September 1974. (S.R.O. No. 757/74) published 
in the Gazette No. 42, dated 15th October 1974 for “ The 
Educational Officer” . _ ,

Substituted by. Notification No. G.O. (P) 184/74/G.Edn., dat^d 
23rd September }974 (S.R.O. No.785/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 43, dated 22nd October 1974 for the words

,. ‘‘â tû tl pay” ., , ( , * ,-V , V , .
Substituted by Notification -*No. G.O. (P) 197/74/G.Edn., 

dated 8th October 1974 (S.R.O. No. 830/74)-published in the 
(Gazette No. 46j dated 12th November 1974ibr
*‘43^ . A  teacher promoted from a lower scale of pay to a 
higher scale of pay may draw as initial pay in the higher 
scale the next higher stage above his pay in the lower scak 
irrespective of whether the pay in the lower time scale is a 
stage in the higher time seal s or not. If his substantive pay 
after promotion happen to exceed the officiating pay; he m&y 
draw his substantive pay in the officiating post” .

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 231/74/G.Edn.j dated 
27th November 1974 (S.R.O. No. 980/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 53-, datsd 31st December 1974. •

Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) l./75/G.Edn., dated 1st 
January 1975 (S.R.O. No. 73/75) published in the gazette 
No. 4, dated 28th January 1975. The omitted note was as 
follows:— '

Note.—No alteration in school records shall be made in respect of 
a pupil after he ’is promoted to Standard X  except with 

< the sanction of th? Commissioner for Government Exami
nation” . This note was added by notification G.O. (P) 
246/66/Edn., dated 30thMay 1966 (Vide item 111 above) 
By Notification G.O. (P) 2/75/G.Edn., dated28th January 
1975 Government named the Commissioner for Govern
ment examinations as the authority for all corrections of 
date of birth of pupils in schools.

ANNEX URE— {cont.)
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895 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 2/75/G,Edn., dated 
1st January 1975 published in the Gazette No. 4, dated 28th 
January 1975 for the words “the Director” occuring in notifi
cation No. Ed./GspI./21564/59/E. H.S., dated 8th June 1959 
published in the Gazette, dated 8th June 1959. •

Me Inserted by, Notification No. G.O. (P) 3/75/G.Edn., dated 1st 
January 1975 (S.R.O. No. 74/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 4, dated 28th January 1975. v

897 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 4/75/G .Edn., dated 1st
January 1975 (S.R.O. No. 75/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 4,"dated 28th January 1975.

898 (*). Substituted by ; Notification No. G.O., (P) 23/75/G.Edn.,
dated 14th January 1975 (S.R.O. No. 108/75) published in 
the Gazette No. 5,* dated 4th .February 1975 for the 
figure (<'10?*. ,

888 (8) Added by Notification. No. G.O. (P) 23/75/G.Edn., dated 
14th January 1975 (S.R.O. No. 108/75) published in the 
Gazette No, 5, da*ed 4th February 1975.

268 (3) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 23/75/G.Edn., 
dated 14th January 1975 (S.R.O No. 108/75) published in 
the Gazette Nfc>. 5, dated 4th February 1975 for 
“ (b) an adyance unless a period of 6 months has lapsed 
after the grant of a previous advance*’. ,

» * ( * )  Substituted by Notification No. G.O>. (P) 23/75/G.Edn., 
dated 14th January 1975 (S.R.©. No. 108/75) published in 
the Gazette No. 5, dated. 4th February 1975 for “C more 
than two advances in the course of a financial year, and”

i*8 (5) Substituted by* Notification No. G.O. (P) 23/75/G. Edn,, 
dated 14th January 1975 (S.R.O. No. 108/75 published in 

‘ the Gazette No. 5, dated 4th February 1975 for the words 
» “ The sanctioning authority” .

The words <cor Certificate of Physical Education (Lower grade) 
issued by the Commissioner for Government Examination, 
Madras, or Certificate of Physical Education of the Mysore 
State” were omitted by notification No. G.O. (P) 42/75/

' G.Edn., dated 25th January 1975 {S.R.O. No. 214/75) publi
shed in the Gazette No. 10, dated 11th March 1975.

Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 82/75/Q.Edn., dated 
25th March 1975 (S.R.O. No. 432/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 21, dated 27th? May 1975. .

M1 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 89/75/G.Edn., dated 5th 
April 1975 (S.R.O. No; 409/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 20., dated 20th May 1975.

11/733—31



*M Added by Notification No.- G.O. (P) 91/75/G.Edn., dated 5th 
April 1975 (S.R.O. No. 410/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 20, dated 20th May 1975.

408 Added by Notification "No. G.O. IP) 111/75/G.Edn., dated 
3rd May 1975 (S.R.O. No. 449/75) published in the 
G&zette No. 22, dated 3rd June 1975.

804 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 116/75/G.Edn., dated
17th May, * 1975 (S.R.O. No, 466/75) published in the. 
Gazette Ko. 23,.dated lOthJune 1975. : .

805 (*) Added by -Notification No. G.O. (P) 117/75/G.Edn., dated
17th May' 1975 (S.R'O. ,No. 467/75) published in the 
Gazette  ̂No . 23, dated 1,0th June 1975.

*®5 (2) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 117/75/G. Edn., 
dated 17th May 1975 (S.R.O. No. 467/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 23, dated 10th June 1975 for “ 9 A. The sub
scriber shall intimate his election not to'subscribe during 
the leave referred to in 'the first' proviso t6 riile 9̂  in the' 
following manner:—
(a) if he is aa employee who draws his own pay bills, by 
making no deductions on account of subscription in 
his first pay bill drawn, after proceeding on leave; or (b ) if 
he is an employee who does not draw his* own pay bills,, 
by written ' communication' 'to the. head of his institution 
before he proceeds on leave. Failure to make due-aind 
timely intimation shall be deemed to constitute an election 
to subscribe. '* •
The option of subscriber intimated under this rule shall be 
filial” . V

805 (3) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 117/75/G.Edn., dated 
17th' May 1975 (S.R.O. No. 467/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 23, dated 10th June 1975.

306 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 123/75/G. Edn., dated
30th May 1975. (S.R.O. No. 517/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 25, dated 24th June 1975.

307 r1) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 124/75/G.Edn.,
dated 3lst May 1975 (S.R.O. No. 524/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 25, dated 24th June 1975 for the figure and 
word “ 12 months” .

*°7 (a) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 124/75/G.Edn., 
dated 31st May 1975 for the figures and words “ 150

percent” and for the formula - —  ^

ANNEXURE—{cant.)
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907 (8) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 124/75/G.Edn., * 
dated 31st May 1975 for the existing illustration namely:— .
I. Illustration:
I (a) Rs. 6000. (6) Rs. 4000.
Maximum temporary advance admissible is:
3a—2b (3 x 6000) 2 x 4000 18000—8000 

' 5 5 5 *
10000 ,=  --- —  - =  Rs. 2000 only.

The balance at credit after granting the advance of, Rs. 2,000 
will be Rs. 4,000.

Total advance outstanding repayment including pi-evious advance 
will be Rs. 4,000 plus Rs. 2,000 =» Rs, 6,000 i.e. 150 per cent 
of balance at the credit of the subscriber after disbursing the 
advance.

II. . (a) Rs. 1200 (b) Rs. 800
Maximum temporary advance admissible .

=* 3a—2b _  3x1200^-2 x 800 _  3600 — 1600_2000_ pg 4nn 
5 _ / ' 5 ' 5 ■ \ ~1T  . *

The balance at credit of the subscriber after granting the advance 
of Rfr, 4QQ will be Rs. 800.

' Total -advance of Rs. 1200 i.e. 150 per cent of balance at'credit 
aftey disbursing the ad«anoe.”

308 Inserted by Notification No. G. O. (P). 125/75/G.Edn., dated 
31st May 1975 (S.R.O. No. 518/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 25, dated 24th June 1975.

809 Substituted1 by Notification No. G.O. (P) 131/75/G.Edn., dated
5th June 1975 (S.R.O. No. 578/75) published in the Gazette 
No. 28, dated loth July 1975 for the words “ Ganabhooshana 
Examination in Vocal Music.”

810 Added by Notification No. G. O. (P) 149/75/G.Edn., dated
26th June 1975 (S.R.O. No. 592/75) published iji the Gazette 
No. 28, dated 15th July 1975.

Substituted by Notification No. G .O . (P) 251/75/G.Edn., 
dated 15th. October 1975 (S;R.O. No. 1013/75) published in 
the Gazette No. 43, dated 4th November 1975 for the words 
“date of commencement of continuous service.”

812 X1) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 259/75/G.Edn., 
dated 24th October 1975 (S.R.O. No. 1057/75) published 
in the Gazette No. 44, dated 11th November 1975 for the 
figure and word “20 pupil s*\

ANNEXURE—{cont.)
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318 (f) Substituted by the Notification, tyo. G. O. '(P) 259/75/ 
G.Edn., dated 24th October 1975 cited above for the 
words and figures “ in both the Standards V  and VT.”

812 (*) Substituted by Notification' No. G.O. (P) 259/75/G.Edn., 
dated 24th October 1975 cited above for the words and 
words and figures “ in both the Standards V III and IX ’ *.

818 Inserted *by Notification No. G, O. (P) 260/75/G.Edn., dated 
24fti October 1975 (S.R.O. 'No. 1050/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 44, dated 11th November 1,975.

814 Added by Notification No. G. O. (P) 261/75/G.Ecbu, dated
24th October 1975 (S.R.O, No. 1049/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 44, dated.," 11th November 1975.

815 Added by Notification No. G. O. (P) 268/75/G.JSda.j dated ,
6th November 1975 (S.R.O. No/ 1096/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 46, dated 25th November 1975.

814 Added by Notxtc^tioh N/>. Q> '(P )  269/75/G.Edn:, dated 
6th November 1975 (S.R.O. No. 1093/75) published in the 
Gazette No. 46, dated 25th November 1975. . '

817 Substituted by Notification No. G. O. (P) 25/76/G. Edn., 
dated 12th February 1976 (S.R.O. No. 218/76) published 
in the Gazette No. 9, dated 2nd March 1976 for the existing 
entry namely.-4-  , v

“ Whether the applicant is permanent or not or re-employed. If 
only officiating give the 811[date of commencement of officiat
ing continuous service.]”

318 Added by Notification No. G. O. (P) 26/76/G.Edn., dated
12th February 1976 (S.R.O. No. 215/76) published in the 
Gazette No. 9, dated 2nd March 1976.

319 Added by Notification G. O. (P) No. 27/76/G.Edn., dated
!2th February 1976 (S.R.O. No. 216/76) .published in the 
Gazette No. 9, dated 2nd March 1976. *

820 Added by Notification No. G. O. (P) 35/76/G.Edn., dated
20th February 1976 (S.R.O. No; 317/76) published in the 
Gazette No. 12, dated 23rd March 1976.

821 f1)  Delpted as per Notification No. G. O. (P) 50/76/G.Edn.,
dated, 3<Jth March 1976 (S.R.O. No. 497/76) published 
in the Gazette No, 19, dated 11th May 1976. The deleted 
words were as follows “and* their service prior 4o relief 
shall count for increment after re-appointment’ ’

821 .(*) Substituted by Notification No. G .O . (P) 50/76/G.Edn., 
dated 30th March 1976 (S.R.O. No. 497/76) published 
in the Gazette No. 19, dated 1,1th May 1976 for “4 A ll

ANNEXURE-^ (cont,)
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duty in a post on a time scale shall count for increment in 
that time scale. 167[all leave except leave without 
allowance taken otherwise than on medical certificate] 
count for increment in the time scale applicable to a post 
in which the teacher was working at the time he proceeded 
on leave and wtfuld have continued to work but for his 
proceeding on leave.”

322 (1) Substituted by Notification No. G. O. (P) 52|76/G, Edn., 
dated 1st April 1976 (S.R.O. No. 446/76) published in the 
Gazette No. 17, datbd 27th April 1976 for

“180 [Note:—A  period of 228£4 years] from 6th November 1981 is 
given for passing the test in Kerala Education* Act and 
Rules. All Appointments to the post of Headmaster of 
aided complete High and Training Schools during 
the period of 828 [4 years] from 6th November 1968 
shall be provisional. If such persons do not secure the 
test qualification within the’ specified time they will be 
reverted,” ]

882 (a) Substituted by Notification No. G. O. (P) 52/76/a Edh., 
dated 1st April 1976 (S.R.O. No. 446/76) published in the 
Gazette Noi 17, dated 28th April 1976 for *a8° [44B (IV- 
Notwithstanding anything contained in Rule 61, m the 
case of persons appointed to the posts of Headmasters of 
aided complete High arid Training Schools from 6th 
November 1968 and who do not pass the test m Kerala 
Education Act and Kerala Education Rules within* 
a period of 808 [3 years] from 6th November 1968, 
their increments will be granted only after passing the4, 
test.**] «

8,8 The word “District” omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 
91/76/G.Edn-.y dated 25th May 1976 (S.R.O. No. 659/76) 
published in the Gazette No. 25, da^:22nd June 1976.

824 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 113/76/G.Edn., dated 
18th June 1976 (S, R. O. No. 786/76) published in the Gazette 
No. 31, dated 3rd August 1976 for. ,

“ 14 After verification of the pension application by the 
Accountant General, the pension found admissible will be 
sanctioned by the authorities empowered by Government 
in this behalf. On receipt of sanction together with, the 
concerned documents in his office, the Accountant General 
shall issue the pension payment order to the person concerned. 
In case of delay, the payment of an anticipatory pension 
not exceeding 75 per cent of the pension to which after the'

ANNEXURE— (cm#.)'
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most/careful 'summary investigation that the Accountant 
Gsneral can make without delay, he believes the officer is 
likely to be entitled, may be authorised by the Accountant 
General, provided that such disbursement shall be made only 
after the declaration specified below has been signed by the 
retiring teacher.’*

336 Added by Notification No. G:0. (P),149 /76/G.Edn., dated 7th 
August 1976 (S.R.O. No. 905)7^) published in the Gazette 
No. 35, dated 3;lst August 1976.

326 Added by Notification N6. G. O. (P) 152/76/G.Edn.,' dated 
11th August 1976 (S. R. O. No. 910/76) published in the 
Gazette No. 35, dated 31st August 1976.

827 Added by Notification 'No. G. O. (P) I88/76/G. £dn., dated 
30th September 1976, (S.R.O. No. 1141/76) published in the 
Gazette No. 45, dated 16thNovember 1976.

328 Substituted, by Notification No.. G .O . '(P )  190/76/G. Edn.
•dated 4th October 1976 (S.R.O; No. 114?/76) published 
in the Gazette No. 45, t dated 16th November 1976 for 
<15Rs. 2*25” and “ Rs. 3?50” occurring,in the first paragraph 
and second paragraph respectively. * .

329 Inserted by Notification No. G. Q. (P) 212/76/G. Edn., dated
4th November 1976 (S.R.O. No. 1}97/76) published in the 
Gazitte No. 47, <^ted 30th November 1976. * '

380 Sul^tituted by Notification No. G. O. (P.) 214/76 jQ. Edn.,
dated 5th November 1976 (S.R.O. No. 1196/Z6) published in 
Gazette No. 47,. dated 30th November 1976 for the words, 
figures and letters “ in rules 12 A and 12 B in Chapter 
X X III” . " /

381 (*) Substituted by Notification No.' Q. O. (P) 243/76/G. Edn.,
dated 11th December 1976 (S. R. O. No. 1312/76) 
published in the Gazette No. 51, dated 28th December 1976 
.for <<273[provided that in cases where the Manager commits 
delay in the submissson of appointment order to the 
Educational Officer within the time specified, the Regional 
Deputy Director concerned may, deserving eases, condons 
such,delays ,upto two months from the date of effect of the 
staff fixation orders or from the date of effect of joining 
duty of the candidates whichever is later, if the Manager 
satisfies the Regional Deputy Director concerned' that he 
had sufficient cause beyond his control for not submitting 
the appointment order to the Educational Officer within 
the time specified.” ]

ANNEXURE— (cont.)«
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* 882

383

334

336

(2) Inserted by ̂ Notification No. G. O, (P) 243/76/G. Edn., 
dated 11th December 1976 (S.R.O. No. 1312/76) published

» in the Gazette No. 51, dated 28th December 1976.

(8) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 243/76/G. Edn., 
dated 11th December 1976 (S.R.O. No. 1312/76) published 
the Gazette No. 51, dated 28th December 1976 for 
[ “provided the 246 [Regional Deputy Directors] may 
entertain applications Submitted within four months from 

« the date specified in sub-rule ft) if the delay was caused 
for one or more reasons specified in sub-rule or for any 
other sufficient and valid reasons.]

Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 253/76/G. Edn., dated 
27th December 1976 (S.R.O. No. 43/77) published in the 
Gazette No. 3, dated 18th January 1977.

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 10/77/G. Edn., dated 
20th January 1977 (S.R.O. No. 192/77) published in the 
Gazette No. 10 dated 8th March 1977.

Added by Notification No. G. O. (P) 25/77/G. Edn» dated 12th 
February 1977 (S.R.O. No. 198/77) published in the Gazette . 
No. 10, dated 8th March 1977.

'*) Substituted by Notification No. G. O. (J?) 32/77/G* Edn., 
dated 21st February 1977 (S.R.O, No. 221/77) published 
in the Gazette No. 11, dat«d 15th March 1977 for
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LEVY AND COLLECTION OF FEES IN  SCHOOLS
1. Rate of tuition and special fees in government an# aided schools.— (1) (Subject to'such exemption 

and concessions as Government may make by notification in the official gazette, from time-to time tuition 
fees and special fees shall be collected from pupils at the rates given in the following schedule:—

- 9 (Schedule)

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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Special fees :peryear
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Standards I to V . : 
StandardsVI and

Nil . • * # • ; > • .;

V II  
*** [Standards

Nil 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 J 0.50 , » > •

V III to X ] ..
M2 |* J *

Nil 0.75 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50
■ i. ■■■

i>.25

♦(For subject taken..as; elective or under academic and diversified course) . v .

[Provided that in the case of pupils studying in Standard VH I or IX  for the third and further chance 
tuition fees of Rs. 48 per annum per pupil in addition to the specialfees prescribed shall be collected.] t ,

ote.—No special fees shall be collected in schools where no facilities exist for the utilisation of the fees for the 
purpose for whicll it is collected.



m  (2) Substituted by Notification No. G*0. (P) 32/77/G. Edn., 
dated 21st February 1977 (S.R.O. No. 221/77) published in 
the Gazette No. ll, dated 15th March 1977 for “the corres
ponding fine in respect of special fees not paid on the due 
dates shall be 4 Naya paise and 6 Naya paise respectively 
in respect of Upper Primary Schools and 8 Naya paise 
and 15 Naya paise respectively in respect of seamcUjxy 
schools” .

m (3) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 32/77/G. Edn., 
dated 21st February 1977 (S.R.O*. No. 221/77) published in 
the Gazette No. 11, dated 15th March 1977 for

ANNEXURE— {cont.)
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11. Collection of special fees 

335 (3) [(1) The special fepsshall be collected as indicated below:-—] *
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1 2 3 4 ■ ' 5* ■ ; 6 7 8

U pper  Prim ary
Schools

With 1st instalment .. 0-25 0-25 0-25 0-25 0-25 0-^5
With 5th instalment .. 0*25 0-25 0-25 0-25 0-25 0-25 ' « A ...

Secondary  Schools -

With 1st instalment 0-40 0-50 Half the total 0-50 0-25 0*50 0-15
With 5th instalment .. 0-35 0-50 »  - . 0-50 0-25 - 0- 50 0-10
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*** Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 38/87/G. Edn., dated 
2nd March 1977 (S.R.O. No. 27?/77) published in the 
Gazette No. 14, dated 5th April 1977. It has been ordered 
in G.O. (Ms.) 226/77/G Edn., dated 17th November 1977 
that the benefit of the amendment to K.E.R, introduced by 
G.O. (F) 38/77/G.Edn., dated 2nd March 1977 will be 
deemed to have been given retrospective effect from 1st 
January 1966.

837 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 48/77/G. Edn., dated 
18th March 1977 ‘(S.R.O. No. 330/77) published in the 
Gazette No. 17, dated 26tfy April 1977.

Added’ by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/77/G. Edn., dated 
23rd March 1̂ 77 (S.R.O. No. 331̂ 77) published in the

* Gazette No. 17, dated 26th April 1977.
889 After the word “Director” the words “or Regional Deputy 

Director concerned” inserted By Notification No. G.O. (P) 
59y77/G.Edn., dated 25th March 1977 (S.R.O. No. 336/77) 
published in the Gazette No. 17, dated 26th April 1977.

840 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 60/77/G. Ed*., dated
- 25th March 1977. (S.R.O. No. 398/77) published in the

Giazette No. 19, dated 10th May 1977.

841 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 70/77/G. Edn., dated 31st
March 1977 c (S.R.O. No. 359/77) published in the Gazette 
No. 18, dated 3rd May 1977.

342Y1) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 91/77/G. Edn., 
dated 26th April 1977 (S.R.O. No. 452/77) published in 
the Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1977.

Mi (a) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (F) 91/77/G. Edn., 
dated 26th April 1977 (S.R.O. No. 452/7/) published;in the 
Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1977 for “ 12 E. Revision of 
Staff fixation by the Director. —The Director may on his own 
motion or otherwise call for the records of the orders relating 
to fixation of staff strength for a school year during the 
course of that school year and revise the same:

Provided that an order affecting the interest of a person Shall not 
be passed under these rules unless the person concerned has been 
given an opportunity of making any representation which 
he may wish to make against such orders?*.

ANNEXURE—(cont.)

(?) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 91/77/G. Edn., dated
26th April 1977 (S.R.O. No. 452/77) published in the
Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1977.



848 (x) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 96/77/G. Edn., 
dated 5th May 1977 (S.R.O. No. 453/77) published infhe 
Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1977 for the words ‘‘be 
made only with the sanction of educational officers except 

. as provided in sub-rule (4)” .
848 (*) Added by Notification No. , G.O. (P) 96/77/G.Edn., dated 

5th May 1977 (S.R.O. No. 453/77) published in the 
GazetteNo. 23, dated 7th June V977;

* » (* )  Omitted- by N o ta tion  No. G.Q. (P) 96/77/G. Edn., 
dated 5th May 1977 (S.R.O, No. 453/77) .published' 
in the Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1977/ The omitted 
sentence was as follows:— •, , * .

‘‘Thereafter noTtransfer certificate shaljlbe issued without the 
sanction of the Educational Officer except as provided in 
Rule 18'*. '

(i) In&rtedby Notification No.' G.O; YP) ' 97/77/G. Edn., dated 
5th May 1977 (S.R.O. No. 454/77) published in' the 
Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June' 1977.

844 (*) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 97/77/G. Edn., dated
5th May 1977 (S.R.O. No. 454/77) published in the 
Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1977.

845 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 123/77/G. Edn., dated
30th May 1977 (S.R.O. No. 699/77) published in the Gazette 
No. 32, dated 9th August 1977. *

348 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 153/77/G. Edn., dated 
13th July 1977 (S.R.O, No. 839/77) published .in the Gazette 
No. 37, dated 13th January 1977.

847 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 175/75/G. Edn. ,
dated 12th August 1977 (S.R.O. No. 747/77) published in the 
Gazette .extraordinary No. 480, dated 17th August 1977 for 
“ 11th Junf 1976” .

848 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 187/77/G. Edn., dated
7th September 1977 (S.R.O. No. 939/77) published in the 
Gasfette No. 41, dated Uth October 1977.

849 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 190/77/G. Edn.
dated 12th September 1977 (S.R.O. No. 948/77) published in 
the Gazette No, 42, dated 18th October 1977 for the figures 
“0-50.”

ANNEXURE—{coat.)

888 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 191/77/0. Edn., dated
13th September 1977 (S.R.O. No. 938/77) published in the
Gazette No. 41, dated 11th October ' 1977.
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1,1 Existing Note re-numbered as Note land Note 2 added by Noti
fication No. G.O. (P) 198/77/G.Edn., dated 26th September 
1977 (S.R.O. No. 945/77) and published in the Gazette No. 42, 
dated 18th October 1977.

852 Substituted by Notification No. G.O.. ' (P) 199/77/G. Edn.,
dated 27th September 1977 (S.R.O. No. 1069/77) published 
in the Gazette No. 47, dated 22nd November 1977 for the 
word and tetter “Form E*\

853 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 203/77/G. Edn., dated
5th October 1977 (S.R.O. No. 986/77) published in the Gazette 
No. 44, dated 1st November 1977.

864 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 206/77/G. Edn., dated 10th 
October 1977 (S.R.O. No. 1014/77) published in, the Gazette 
No. 45 y dated 8th November 1977.

366 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 215/77/G. Edn., 
dated 15th October 1977 (S.R.O. No. 104/77) published in 
the Gazette No. 46, dated 15th November 1977 for “ the test” .

366 - Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 217/77/G. £dn.» 
dated-25th October 1977 (S.R.O. No. 1058/77) published in 
the Gazette No. 47, dated 22ftd November 1977 for the 
figures and words “23 years of age’ -. ~

357 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 234/77/G. Edn., dated
2nd December 1977 (S.R.O. No. 1220/77) published in the 
Gazette No. 52, dated 27th December 1977.

358 The words “provided that there are not less than 200 girls in
High School classes” deleted as per Notification No. G.O. 
(P) 241/77/G.Edn., dated 13th December 1977 (S.R.O. No. 
214/78) published in the Gazette No. 11, dated 14th March 
1978.

359 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 246/77/G. Edii., dated
26th December 1977 (S.R.O. No. 54/78) published in tlie 
Gazette No. 3, dated 17th January 1978.

860 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 16/78/G. Edn., dated 
4th February 1978 (S.R.O. No. 172/78) published in the 
Gazette No. 9* dated 28th February 1978.

381 , Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 17/78/G. Edn., 
r dated 4th February 1978 (S.R.O.No. 213/78) published in the 

Gazette No. 11, dated 14th March 1978.
sea (i) Omitted by Notification No. (P) 37/78/G. Edn., dkted 31st 

March 1978 (S.R.O* No. 429/78) published in the Gazette 
No. 20, dated 16th May 1978, The omitted sentence was as 
follows.

ANNEXURE— (cont.)



“ If the' teacher is acquitted m the criminal, proceedings or it is 
proved that the liability for civil or other proceedings arose under 
circumstances beyond hi? control, on the final de'cisipn of the

• <court, the period of suph suspension shall be treated as period , 
spent on duty and the teacher shall be entitled to full pay apd 
allowance for stuch period deducting the subsistence auowanoe 
drawn by him.**

t®2 (a)  Omitted by Notification No, G.O. (P) 37f78/G.E4»*> dated 
31st March 1978 (S.R.O. No, 42^/78) published in the 
Gazette No. 20, dated 16fth May 1978. * The omitted 
sentence was as„ follows:—“At the conclusion of the pro
ceedings the period spent under suspension shallbe consid
ered as period spent on duty in the event of the teacher 
being acquitted of blame or (if the proceedings taken against 
him w^re for1 his arrest for debt) of its being proved. That 
the teacher’s liability arose from circumstances beyond hiis

- ' - cPnirdl?*'' .............
8,3 Added by Notification Np. G.O. (P) 38/61/78/G. Edn., dated 

31st March 1978 (S.R.<3. No. 400/78) published m the Gazette 
No. 19, dated 9th May 1978.

884 (*) Inserted by Notification No. G O. (P) 68/78/G; Edn., 
d^ted 1st June 1978 (S.R.O.* No. 528/78) published in the 
Gazette No: 24, datea 13th June 1978.

864 (2) The toords “ Scheduled ^Tribes” omitted ^y Notification 
No. G.O. (P) 68/78/G.Edn., dated 1st June 1978 (S.R.O. 
No. 528/78) published in the Gazette No. 24, dated 13th 
June 1978.

Added bymtifieation No. G.O. (P) No. 73/78/G. EdJi.,dated 
14th Jun2 1978 (S.R.O. No. 677/78) published in tjr? Gazette 
No. 28, dated 11th July 1978.

806 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 78/78/G. Edn., dated 
21st June 1978 (S.R.O. No, 608/78) published in the Gazette 
No. 27, dated 4th July 1978. ' ■ ‘ t •

867 Added' by Nptification No. G»Q. (P) 79/78/G. Edn., datsd
21st June 1978 (S.R.O. No. 679/78) published in the Gazette 
No. 28, dated 11th July 1978.

868 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 88/78/G. Edn.,
dated 26th June 1978 (S.R.O. No. 678/78) published in the 
Gazette No. 28, dated 11th July 1978.

889 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 98/78/G. Edn., dated 
18th July 1978 (S.R.O. No. 782/72) published in the Gazette 
Np. 32, dated 8th August 1978.
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’*70 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 112/78/G. Edn., 
dated 22nd August 1978 (S.R.O. No. 869/78) published in the 
Gazstte No. 37, dated 12th September 1978 for “56[(2) In 
the case of teachers in the same grade in the same unit whose 
date of first, appointment is the stale, seniority shall be 
decided with reference to age, the older being senior’ ’. ]

871Added.by Notification No. G.O. (P) 130/78/G. Edn., dated 
23rd September 19,78 (S*R.O. N,o. 9Q4|78\ published in. the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 609, dated 27th September 1978.

8?3 Deleted as per Notification No. G. O. (P) 150/78/G. Edn., 
dated 28th October 1978(S.R.O. No .. 1171/.78) published in 
the Gazette No. 51, dated 19th December 1978. The deleted 
Sub-rule 1 of Rule 7 A and the proviso thereunder were as 
follows:— \

no appointment shall be made in anticipation of 
sanction of posts except in the case of new schools opened or 
existingschools upgraded 18®[or higher standards opened with,

* permission in those schools’’.] « ~
?68(1) [‘^ovided in the case of additional posts sanctioned 
as per staff fixation order, appointments may be made from 
the date of effect of staff fixation order” .]

878 Inserted by Notification No,,G.O. (P) 153/78/G. Edn., dated 
1st November 1978 (S.R.O. No. 1172/78) published in thp 
gazette No  ̂51, dated 19th December 1978. * > >

374 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 156/78/G. Edn. dated 3rd .
November 1978 (S.R.O. No. 1173/74) published in the 
Gazette No. 51, dated 19th December 1978.

375 î) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 19/79/G. Edn.,
dated 9th February 1979 (S.R.O. No. 276/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 10, dated 6th March 1979. ,

575 (2) Existing Rule 6B renumbered as sub-rule (1) and ,Sub- 
ri4e (2) added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 19/79/G.Edii., 
dated 9th February 1979 (S.R.O. No. 276/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 10, dated 6th March 1979.

876 Added by Notification No.G.O. (P) 32/79/G. Edn., dated 23rd 
February 1979 (S.R.O. No. 288/79) published in the Gazette 
No. 11, dated 13th March 1979.

377 Rule U  Nuinberedas sub-rule (1) and sub-rule (2) added by 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 33/79/G.Edn., dated,23rd February 
1979 (S.R.O. No. 289/79) published in the Gazette No. M, 
dated 13th March 1979.
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Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (F) 38/79/G. Edn., dated 
1st March 1979 (S;R.O. No.'377/79) published in the Gazette 
No., 14, dated 3rd April 1979 for “ Second Test**.

Added by Notification N o.' G O. (I>> 39/79/G. Edn., dated.5th 
Maich 1979 (S.R.O. No. ,376/79) published in the Gazette 
No. 14, dated 3rd April 1979.

Inserted by Notification No G.O. (P ) 40/79/G. Edn., dated 
5th March i$79 (S.& .O . No. 379/79) published in the Gazette 
No. 14, dkted3rd April 197$. „

(») Subatitutqi by Notification No. G .0. (? ) No. 41/79 G. Edn., 
dated 7th March 1979 (S.R.Q. No. 380 /79) published in 
the Gazette No. 14, dated April 1979 for 
w1 (*) ^ ‘Provided that in cases wherethe^JS^na^^conunits 
delay in the submission of the appointment ciraer to the 
Educational Officer within the time specified, the Directos 
of Public Iateferustion or. the, Regional. Dsep»ity( Director 
concerned may, in deserving cases, condone su'Ch’delays 
upto sixmonths and uptortwo months respectively from the 
date of effect of the staff fixation order or from the dateof 
joining duty of the candidates which ever Is later, if the 
^Manager satisfies the Director of Public Instruction or the 
Regional Deputy Director that he had sufficient cause 
beyond his control for not submitting, the appointment 
o^der to the Educational Officer within the time specified.**]

(a) Add£d by Notification No.. G.O. (P) 41/79/G. Edn., dated 
7th March 1979 (S.R.O. No. 380/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 14, dated 3rd April 1979.

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 46/79/G. Edn., 
dated 20th March 1979 (S.R.O. No. 438/79) Published in the 
Gazette No. 16, dated 17th April 1979.

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 53/79/G. Edn-, dated 
6th April 1979 (S.R.O. No. 482/79) published in the Gazette 
No. 18, dated 1st May 1979 for “ 19. A trainee may, for 
satisfactory reasons, be transferred from one training school 
and admitted to another or allowed to withdraw from the 
training school, under orders of the Director**.

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 61/79/G. Edn., dated 
20th April 1979 (S.R.O. No. 561/79) published in the Gazette 
No. 22, dated 29th May 1979 for “ The restriction regarding 
percentage of marks shall not apply 864(*) [to Scheduled Tribe 
candidates and] to those candidates who have passed the Pre
university examination provided that these candidates who 
have taken more than 2 chances for pacing the Pre-University 
Examination shall not be entitled to this benefit**.

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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3«* (i) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 70/79/G. Edn., dated 
2nd May 1979 (S.R.O. No. 520/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 21, dated 22nd May 1979.

885 (2) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 70/79/G. Edn., 
dated 2nd May 1979 (S.R.O. No. 520/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 21, dated 22nd May 1979 for “ 14 whether the 
applicant is prepared to absorb the qualified teachers who 
are to be retrenched by the opening of the new schools and 
wbethcrloeis prepared to execute an agreement in such 
form as may be prescribed by Government” .

888 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 84/79/G. Edn., dated 
25 th May 1979 (S.R.O. No. 567/79) published in the Gazette 
Extraordinary No. 369, dated 25th May 1979.

887 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 90/79/G. Edn., dated 6th
June 1979 (S.R.O. No. 634/79) published in the Gazette - 
No. 90/79, dated 6th June 1979.

888 (^  Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 111/79/
G. Edn., dated 13th July 1979 (S.R.O. No. 802/79) publi- 
shed in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 491, dated 16th July 
1979 Cor “ from any of the aided schools in the Education 
District in which the applicant propose to open/upgrade the 
school” .

888 (2) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 111/79/ 
G. Edn., dated 13th July 1979 (S.R.O. No. 802/79) publi
shed in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 491, dated 16th July
1973 for “ from any of the aided schools in the Education 
District” .

888 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 132/79/G.Edn., 
dated 4th August 1979 (S.R.O. No. 976/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 35, dated 28th August 1979 for “ ten years” .

899 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 136/79/G. Edn., dated 
I6th August 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1083/79) published ini the 
Gazette No. 38, dated 25th September 1979.

891 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 146/79/G. Edn., 
dated 1st September 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1185/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 43, dated 30th October 1979 for the figures 
“ 12” and “ 30” respectively.

392 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 148/79/G. Edn., dated
1st September 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1191/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 43, dated 30th October 1979.

393 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 155/79/G. Edn.,
dated 19th September 1979 (S.R.O. No. 186/79) published in

ANNEXURE— (cont.) t
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the Gazette No. 43, dated 30th October 1979 Sbr f<4 
Maintenance grant will be given $o Manager at the 
following rates: —

W8 [Rs. 3.25] per annum per pupil in the Lower Primary and 
Upper Primary classes in the schools as on the ®10|$$h 
working day from the reopening day in June]101 jor thfc ©IN,' 
working day from any other date as may be notified by the ; 
Director under Rule 1 of Chapter VII.]

**8 [Rs. 5.00] per annum per pupil in the High School classes 
in the school as on the 210[6th working dayfrom the tfe-, 
opening day in June] wl[or the 6th working day from aay< 
other date as may be notified by the Director under Rule 1 
of Chapter V II.] , ,

Rs. 6 per annum per pupil in the Training classes in the 
school as on the 21a[6th working day from the re-opening day 
in June] 101[or the working day from any other date as m&y 
be notified by the Director under Rule 1 of Chapter V IIf . '

If any of the standards are run on shift system the number . 
of pupil to be taken into account for purpose of the above 
calculation shall be one half of the number of students in 
the morning and evening sessions together, fraction if any1 
being counted as one” .

894 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 162/79/G.Edn., dated 
27th September 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1198/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 43, dated 30th December 1979.

395 (!) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 167/79/G.Edn., 
dated 5th October 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1241/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 45, dated 13th November 1979 for the words 
<t298 (5) [the Government in the concerned Administrative 
Department with the concurrence of the Finance Depart
ment*’].

395 (a) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 167/79/G. Edn., 
dated 5th October 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1241/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 45, dated 13th November 1979.

896 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 168/79/G.Edn., 
dated 5th October 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1214/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 44, dated 6th November 1979 for the 
Explanation I A  and Explanation II which are given below:

Explanation 1 A .—In the case of schools where Kannada or Tamil 
is the sole medium of instruction, the T. C. H. 
of Mysore or the T. T. C. of Madras shall be 
considered as sufficient training qualification for



m

the post of upper primary school Assistants in 
Kannada or Tamil Medium schools as the 
case may be” .

**Explanation I I .—In the case of schools where parallel divisions 
in Kannada or Tamil are sanctioned as per 
rule 7 of. Chapter VIII, the T.C.H. of Mysore 
and T. T. G. of Madras respectively shall be 
considered as sufficient training qualification 
for appointment in these parallel divisions” .

Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) I76/79/G.Edn., dated 
24th October 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1264/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 46, dated 20th November 1979.

(*) Substituted by G . O .  (P) No. 189/79, dated 12th 
November 1979 S.R.O. No. 1319/79) published in the 
Gazette No. 48. dated 4th December 1979 for 381 (x) 
[“Provided that where the Manager faite to forward the 
appointment order within the time specified above, he may 
apply to the Regional Deputy Director of Public Instruc
tion in the case of delay upto six months, or to the Director 
of Public Instruction in other cases, for condonation of 
such delay and there upon the Regional Deputy Director of 
Public Instruction or the Director of Public Instruction, as 
the case may be, may condone the delay in the matter if he 
is satisfied that the delay in the matter was due to reason 
beyond the control of the applicant”].

*98 (a) Inserted by Notification No. G .O . (P) 189/79, dated 
12th- November 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1319/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 48, dated 4th December 1979.

** (3) Deleted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 189/79 dated 12th 
November 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1319/79) published in the

x Gazette No. 48, dated 4th December 1979.
The deleted clause (d) and the deleted note under clause (e) 

were as follows:—
“ (d) a fresh advance when three advances already granted 

from Fund are outstanding re-payment” .
“JVofe.—When a third advance is granted the full circumstances 

necessitating the grant of the advance should be 
recorded in the order sanctioning the advance” .

*88 (*) Deleted as per Notification No. G.O. (P) 189/79/G.Edn., 
dated 12th November 1979 (S.R O. No. 1319/79) published 
in the Gazette No. 48, dated 4th December 1979. The 
deleted words were “of last instalment” .

ANNBXURE— (cont.)
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598 '(*) Added by Notification No. G.O,. (P) 189/79/G. Edn., . dated 

12th November 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1319/79) published in 
the Gazette No. 48, dated 4th December 1979.

899 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 197/79/G. Edn. dated 
21st November 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1388/79) published fti 
the Gazette No. 51, dated 25th December 1979;

400 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 200/79/G. Edn., dated 
23rd November 1979. (S.R.O. No. $3/80, published tit 
the Gazette No. 2, dated 8th January 1980.

dated 26th December 1979
in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 924, dated 28th Deoes&fcer 
1979 for the words “Regional Deputy Director** ®̂r 
“Regional Deputy Director of Public Instruction** wherever, 
they occur. ^

401 -(b). Substituted by. Notification ,Np. Q.Q. ,(P) 2J7/79/G., Edn., 
dated 26th December 1979 (S.R.O. No. 1402/79) published 
in the Gazette ExtraordinaryfNo. 924, dated 28th December 
1979 for the words “Region**.

408 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 7/80/G. Edn. > 
dated 26th February 1980 (S.R.O. No. 206/80) and publi
shed in the Gazeite No. 9, dated 26th February 1980.

408 Erratum issued as per G.O. (P) No. 13/80/G. Edn., dated. 
2nd February 1980 (S.R.O. No. 263/80) published in the 
Gazette No. 11, dated 11th March 1980. ' ’

“ In the notification issued in G.O. (P) I68/G. Edn., dated 5th 
October 1979 (vide item 396 above) for explanation I** 
wherever they occur, read “Explanation 1 A**.

404 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 43/80/G. Edn.,
dated 26th March 1980 (S.R.O. No. 397/80) published in 
the Gazette No. 17, dated 22nd April 1980 for the words 
“one year” .

405 (i) The Deputy Directors (Education) appointed by Govern
ment to exercise within their respective jurisdiction the 
power of the Director of Public Instruction by Notification 
No. G.O. (P ) 52/80/G. Edn., dt. 7th May 1980 (S R.O. No. 
561/80) published in the Gazette No. 26, dated 24th 
June 1980.

*05(8) The Deputy Directors (Education) and the District 
Educational Officers authorised by Government to exercise 
within their respective jurisdiction in the case of teachers 
of High Schools and Training Schools and Primary

’ 401 (a Substituted by Notification
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Schools respectively. The powers of Government by Noti
fication No, G.O. (P) 52/80/G. Edn., dated 7th May 1980 
(S.R.O. No, 562/80) published in the Gazette No. 26, 
dated 24th June 1980.

406 (8) The Director of Public Instruction, the Deputy Directors 
(Education), the District Educational Officers and, the 
Asst. Educational Officers authorised by government to 
exercise all or any of the powers conferred by section 12A 
of the Kerala Education Act by Notification G.O. (P) 
No. 52/80/G. Edn., dated 7th May 1980 (S.R.O, No. 563/80) 
published in the Gazette No. 26, dated 24th June 1980. “

406 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 54/80/G. Edn.,
dated 12th May 1980 (S.R.O. No. 564/80) published in the 
Gazette No. 26 dated 24th June 1980.

407 Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P)107/80/G. Edn., dated
18th July 1980 (S.R.O. No. 763/80) published in the Gazette 
No. 25, dated 2nd September 1980. The omitted sentence 
, was as follows:— “No correction of age shall be made in the 
school records after the stipulated period of ten years” .

408 Submitted by Erratum Notification No. G. O. (P)
115/80/G. Edn., dated 2ist July 1980 (S.R.O. No.' 764/80) 
published in the Gazette No. 35, dated 2nd; September 1980 
‘‘Sewing teacher or as decided by” in clause (a) of the 
sub-rule (2) of Rule 6-B added by Notification No. G.O.(P) 
19/79/G. Edn., dated 9fh February 1979.

m  Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 120/80/G. Edn., 
dated 25th July 1980 (S.R.O. No. 758/80) published in the 
Gazette No. 35, dated 2nd September 1980 for the date 
“ 31st March 1979” .

410 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 176/80/G. Edn., dated
7th November 1980 (S.R.O. No. 1050/80) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 893, dated 7th November 1980.

411 (*) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 206/80/G. Edn.',
dated 8th December 1980 (S.R.O. No. 72/81) published in 
the Gazette No. 3, dated 20th January 1981.

411 (2) Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 206/80/G. Edn., 
dated 8th December 1980 published in the Gazette No. 3, 
dated 2Qth January 1981. The omitted proviso was as 
follows. 104 [“ Provided that transfer in a Higher scale of 
pay can be effected only if the person transferred has 
acquired additional qualification and if there is no person 
with the prescribed qualification eligible for promotion to 
the higher grade in the school to which the transfer is 
proposed.” ]

ANNEXURE — (cont.)
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(8) The words “as per the proviso to rule 13*’ omitted a* per 

Notification N o .G .O . (P) 206/80/G. Edn., dated 
December 1980 published in ,the Gazette No. 3; dated 20& 
January 1981.

m  Substituted by Notification No. 4 G.O. (P) No. 13/8l/<J.Eda. » 
dated 13th January 1981 (S.R.O. No. 64/81) published in 
the Gazette Extraordinary No. 37, dated 13th January 198,11 
for the words and figure “ for 2 years from the date of i]biie# 
rules” .

Existing Note numbered as Note 1 and Notes 2 and 3 added 
by Notification No. G.O.(P) No. 56/81/G. Edn., dated 
April 1981 (S.R.O. No. ) published in the Gazette

 ̂■■ No.' dated
414 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 94/81/G. Edn., dated 

22nd M^y 1981 (S.R.O. No. 848/81) published in thid 
<jazette.No.29, dated 21stjuly 1981. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ;

416 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 150/81 /O. Edn. dated
19th August .1981 (S.R.O. No. 997/81) published in tlje 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 667, dated 19th August 1981.

418 The word and figures “till 31st March 1980” .omitted as per 
Notification No. G.O.(P) 157/81/G. Edn., dated 27th August 
1981 (S.R.O. No. 1012/81) published in the Gazette Extra
ordinary No. 691, dated 27th August 1981.

417 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 180/81/G. Edn.y
dated 14th October 1981 (S.R.O. No. 16/82) published in 
the Gazette No. 1, dated 5th January 1982 for “91 when a 
teacher who has been dismissed, removed or suspended is 
reinstated, Rules for the time being in force relating to 
government servants in the matter shall mutatis mutandis 
apply.”

418 (*) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 183/81/G. Edn.,
dated 20th October 1981 (S.R.O. No. 1387/81) published 
in the Gazette No. 47, dated 24th November 1981.

418 (*) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 183/81/G. Edn.,
dated 20th October 1981 (S.R.O. No 1387/81) published 
in the Gazette No. 47, dated 24th November 1981.

419 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 208/81/G. Edn.,
dated 19th November 1981 (S.R.O. No. 1471/81) published 
in the Gazette No. 50, dated 15th December 1981.

489 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 209/81/G. Edn., 
dated 19th November 1981 (S.R.O. No. 1472/81) published 
in the Gazette No. 50, dated 15th December 1981 for “ (1) 
No school building shall be situated within a distance of 183
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metres from a public burial place or public cremation 
ground.”

481 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 2U/81/G. Edn., 
dated 26th November 1981 (S R.O. No. 63/82) published in 
the Gazette No. 3, dated 19th January 1982 for *‘(2) No 
employee of the Government or a local body shall be the 
Manager or a Member or other office-bearer of the Manag
ing body, if any, of a school unless it is in an ex-officio 
capacity.

* [Provided that this sub-rule shall not apply to part-time 
Government servants other than those employed in schools” ] .

m  (x) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 214/81/ 
G. Edn., dated 28th November 1981 (S.R.O. No 1498/81) 
published in the Gazette No. 51, dated 22nd December
1981 for “ [®7 (2) A  qualified teicher shall be granted 
increments, in the time scale of his post, if,he has served 

■ * the period necessary to earn them. A  teacher appointed 
on probation shall draw his first increment in the 
time scale with effect from the date of satisfactory 
completion of probation.”] 297[ “Delay in completing 
probation will not however affect his future increment 
and these will’accrue on the formal incremental dates”}.

C8) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 214/81/G.Edn., 
dated 28th November 1981 (S.R.O. No. 1498/81) 
published in the Gazette No. 51, dated 22nd December 
1981.

424 (*) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 24/82/G.Edn., 
dated 24th February 1982 (S.R.O. No. 290/82) published 
m the Gazette No. 9, dated 2nd March 1982 for 
“ (2) persons who attain the age of 50 years and who 
have completed 25 years of service will be granted 
permanent exemption from passing 855[the tests].

^(^Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 24/82/G. Edn., 
dated 24th February 1982 (S.R.O. No. 290/82) published 
in the Gazette No. 9, dated 2nd March 1982 for 
374[ “ (4) Teacher who have attained the age of 50 years 
and who have completed 25 years of service shall stand 
permanently from acquiring the qualifications specified 
in sub-rule (1)”]

*** Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 36/82/G.Edn., 
dated 30th March 1982 (S.R.O. No. 438/82) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 240, dated 30th March 1982 for 
“Provided that if sanction of full time posts under sub-rules 
(it) and (m) will adversely affect fully qualified teachers 
working agamst sanctioned full time posts in the Upper

ANNEXURE— (cont.)



Primary Section, such posts may be allowed to continue forv 
continuance of such teachers and a full time post may be 
sanctioned in the High School Section if the number of 
over periods in the High School Section is not less th#rt,4, 
in the case of Hindi, Arabic 268[Urdu] and Saniskritand .fiiot 
less than 5 in the case of other languages**.

w  Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No'. 4S/82/G. Edn.v ; 
dated 5th April 1982 (S.R.O. No. 64//82I) published i|4 
Gazette No. 20, dated l8th May 1982 for **th? appliqMijfc; 
shall not be below 16 years of age or above s56[26 yeArs of agej 
on the first day of July of the year in which the notification 
inviting applications is published in the Gazette.” /’

*** Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 46/82/G.Ed»>  ̂
dated 12th April 1982 (S.R.O. No. 583/82) published in tlltf 
Gazette No. 19, dated 11th May 1982 for “ A  poet of specialist

' ' ' teacher in a particular' category shall not, be. sanctioned if a 
specialist teacher of the same category is already working 
in the Upper Primary School or Upper Primary sections/*

487 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 47/82/G.Edn., dated 
12th April 1982 (S.R.O. No. 583/82) published in the 
Gazette No. 19, dated 11th May 1982.

428 .(*) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 71/82/G. Edn., 
dated 21st May 1982 (S.R.O. No. 814/82) published 
in the Gazstte No. 26, dated 29th June 1982 xor the words 
“Acharya Diploma Course of the Kerala Hindi Prachar 
Sabha.”

428 (a) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 71/82/G. Edn., 
dated 21st May 1982 (S.R.O. No. 814/82) published 
in the Gazette No. 26, dated 29th June 1982 for the 
sentence “R.B.V. of Dakshina Bharat Hindi Prachar 
Sabha with a pass in S.S.L.C. Examination conducted 
by the Commissioner for Government Examinations, 
Kerala or its equivalent” .

489 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 92/82/G. Edn., 
dated 2nd July 1982 (S.R.O. No. 849/82) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 488, dated 2nd July 1982 for 
“8. 180[The age of retirement on superannuation shall be 
55 years.

JVote.—In the case of those who were in service of any aided school 
prior to 4th September 1957 the age of retirement 
oh superannuation shall be 60 years subject to the 
condition that the service beyond 57 years shall not 
qualify for pension and gratuity under these rules.]

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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430 (i) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 106/82/G. Edn.,
dated 29th July 1982 (S.R.O. No. 998/82) published 
in the Gazette No. 34, dated 24th August 1982 for the 
entry “Group Diploma in Grafts issued by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala” .

iso /2\ Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 106/82/G.Edn., 
dated 29th July 1982 (S.R.O. No. 998/82) published 
in the Gazette No. 34, dated 24th August 1982 for the 
entries ‘‘Diploma in Craftsmanship (Tailoring and 
Garment Making) issued by the Director of Industries 
and Commerce, Kerala, or by the Director of Technical 
Education, Kerala.”

4,0 (3) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 106/82/ 
G.Edn., dated 29th July 1982 (S.R.O. No. 998/82) 
published in the Gazette No. 34, dated 24th August 1982 
for “2. Group Certificate in Needle Work and Dress 
Making, K.G.T.E. (Higher) or M.G.T.E. (Higher) or 
Group Certificate in Tailoring K.G.T.E. (Higher) or- 
M.G.T.E. (Higher) or Diploma in Craftsmanship 
(Tailoring and Garment Making) issued by the Director of 
Industries and Commerce, Kerala or by the Director of

* Technical Education, Kerala?.
. 4»  (i). Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P)- 132/82/G. Edn., 

dated 17th September 1982 (S.R.O. No. 1208/82) 
published in the Gazette No. 41, dated 19th October 1982.

431 (?) Existing explanation numbered as Explanation I and
Explanation II inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 
132/82/G.Edn., dated 17th September 1982 (S.R.O. No. 
1208/82) published in the Gazette No. 41, dated 19th 
October 1982.

4aa Substituted by Notification No, G.O. (P) 150/82/G.Edn., 
dated 18th October 1982 (S.R.O. No. 1218/82) published in 
the Gazette Extraordinary No. 714, dated 18th October 1982 
for “Teachers who remain under the rules in the Chapter

- of who re-opt from the rules under Chapter XIV-B to the 
rules in this Chapter shall retire at the age of 55**.

The amendment introduced by the above G.O. shall be deemed 
to have come into force on the 31st March 1982.

. ■ «8 (i) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 155/82/G. Edn., 
dated 1st November 1982 (S.R;0. No. 1522/82) 
published in the Gazette No. 49, dated 14th December
1982 for the words and figure “not less than 20 pupils 
learning the language in that standard” .

ANNEXURE—(co»f.)
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438 {*) Substituted by Notification No. G.O.

dated 1st November 1982 (S .R .O .No.l522/82) $mt 
in the Gazette No. 49, dated 14th December 1982 for 
words and figures “ the total number of pupils to lc 
that language in Standards V  and V I or VIIt 
together shall not be less than 30” .

484 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 161/8
dated 5th November 1982 (S.R.O. No. 1523/82) pub] 
in the Gazette No. 49, dated 14th December 1982 for 
figures and words “26 years of age” .

485 (x) Existing Note numbered as Note 1 and Note 2 added by
Notification No. G.O. (P) 191/82/G. Edn., dated 
December 1982 (S.R.O. No. 162/83) published in $)$b\ 
Gazette No. 7, dated 15th February 1983. ■ >

488 (*) Inserted' by 'Notification No.' G.O. (Pj 19i/8̂ /Cx. Edn,, 
dated 16th December 1982 (S.R.O. No; 162/83) *md 
published in the Gazette No. 7, dated 15th February 1983. 7

488 (x) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G.Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) published 
in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 
1983 for “The Director may once in two years prepare a 
report indicating the locality where 231[new schools of and 
or all grades] are to be opened and 281[existing lower 
primary schools or upper primary schools or both] are 
to be upgraded. In preparing such a report he shall 
take into consideration of the following.”

<3# (*) Inserted by Notification No, G.O. (P) 1/83/G.Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) in die. Gazette 
Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983.

«36 (8) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G.Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) publised in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983 
for the first sentence “The list prepared by the Director 
shall be published in the gazette before the end of 
January of the year of publication” .

436 (4) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G.Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) published in 
the Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983 
for “ Government after scrutinising all the records
264 (l) [ .......;••••.......... 1 may approve the list with or
without modification and forward it to the Director



within a month from the last date of receipt of recom
mendation of Director. The list shall be finalised before 
the end of July by the Government and shall be published 
by the Director.”

(8) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G.Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 ($.R.O. No. 3/83) and published 
in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983 
for ‘ Government may revise the dates fixed, if found 
necessary and shall duly publish the fact in the 
Gazette.”

(®) The words “in the month of October” omitted by 
Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G.Edn., dated 1st January *
1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) published in the Gazette 
Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983.

(7) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G. Edn., dated 
1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983.

(•) Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G. Edn.,
, dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/83) published 

in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January
1983.

The omitted Sub-rule 7 was as follows:

“ [(7) The following date will be adhered to for submission 
of applications and for the issue of orders on such applications:

(a) Last date for receipt of application
by the District Educational Officer .. 30th November 

( i )  Last date for receipt of application
by Government .. 10th January

(e) Last date for issue of orders by
Government on the application .. 2£th February

(®) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 1/83/G. Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 3/85) published 
in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 3, dated 1st January 1983 
for “ (8) government , may change the dates, if found 
necessary and shall notify such changes in the Gazette. 
The amendments introduced by the above G.O. shall be 
deemed to have come into force oft the 1st day of 
March 1982.”

Inserted ' by Notification No. G.O. (P) 2/83/G.Edn., 
dated 1st January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 4/83) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 4, dated 1st January 1983.

ANNEXURE— {cont.)
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438 (*) Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 4/J§3$G,Jpk|n.j 

dated 4th January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 161 /83?V published 
in the Gazette No. 7, dated iSth February 1983.

The omitted proviso was as follows : ? '

“Provided that the ex-service personnel must have succcssfuUy 
completed the four months special re-orientation trsuning preifc 
cribed by the Ministry of Education and Social Welfare 
Lakshmi Bai National College of Physical Education, Gwalidf 
or any other Physical Education College” .

438 (a)  Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 4/83/G. Edn., dated 
4th January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 4/83) published intljc 
Gazette No. 4, dated 1st January 1983. ijbte. omitted 
sentence was as follows “such teachers areeHgible fill 
confirmation only after the successful completion pfthjG 

' orientation training’’'.

438 m  Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 4/83/0. Edn.;
dated 4th January 1983 (S.R.O. No. 161/83) published 
in the Gazette No. 7, dated 15th February 1983 for the 
existing proviso namely:

“Provided that (a) The ex-service personnel should be matriculate 
or equivalent and (6) The ex-service personnel must have 
successfully completed the four months special re-orientation 
training prescribed by the Ministry of Education and Social 
Welfare at the Lakshmi Bai National College of Physical Edu
cation, Gwalior or any other Physical Education Training 
College.”

439 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 15/83/0. Edn., 
. dated 8th February 1983 (S.R.O. No. 68o/83) published in

the Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1983 for “(3) in the case 
of subscribers who elect to discontinue subscription to the 
Fund in terms of third proviso to Rule 9, the application for 
closure of Kerala Aided School Employees Provident Fund 
Account can bs forwarded to the Account Officer (P.F.) upto 
three months before the date of retirement of the employees. 
No non-refundable advance from the Provident Fund shall be 
sanctioned after the application for closure is forwarded to 
the Account Officers (P.F.)” .

440 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 29/83/G. Edn., 
. dated 3rd March 1983 (S.R.O. No. 568/83) published in the

Gazette No. 20 dated 17th May 1983 for existing Explanation 
1(A) and explanation II which are given below:
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3,8 [Explanation I  A . —In the case of schools where Kannada or
Tamil is the sole medium of instruction, 
the T.T.G. (Kannada) of Kerala or the 
T.T.G. of Madras shall be considered as 
sufficient training qualification for the post 
of Uppsr Primary School Assistant in 
Kannada or Tamil medium schools, as the 
case may be. In the absence of candidates 
with T.T.C. (Kannada) of Kerala, 
candidates with T.C.H. (Mysore) shall be 
considered for appointment.]

8M [jExplanation I I .—In the case of schools where parallel divisions in
Kannada or Tamil are sanctioned as per rule
7 of Chapter V m , the T.T.G. (Kannada) 
of Kerala and the T.T.G. of Madras 
resp actively shall be considered as sufficient 
training qualification for appointment in 
those parallel divisions. In the absence of 
candidates with T.T.G. (Kannada) of 
Kerala, candidates with T.G.H. (Mysore)

* shall be considered for appointment.]

141 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 46/83/G. Edn., 
dated 22nd March 1983 (S.R.O. No. 723/83) published in 
the Gazette No. 23, dated 7th June 1983 for the words ancl 
figures “ till 31st March 1981” .

442 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 201/83/G. Edn., dated 
25th November 1983 (S.R.O. No. 1762/83) published in the 
Gazette No. 50, dated 20th December 1983.

448 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 12/84/G. Edn., dated 
18th January 1984 (S.R.O. No. 119/84) published in ths 
Gazette No. 6, dated 7th February 1984.

444 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 13/84/G. Edn., 
dated I8th January 1984 (£>.R.O. No. 117/84) published in 
the Gazette No. 6, dated 7th February 1984 for the letters and 
figures “Rs. 2,000” .

448 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 14/84/G. Edn., dated 
18th January 1984 (S.R.O. No. 138/84) published in the 
Gazette No. 7, dated 14th February 1984.

« «  Added by Notification No. G.O. (Ms.) No. 66/84/G. Edn., 
dated 31st March 1984 (S.R.O. No. 342/84) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 278, dated 31st March 1984.

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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^Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 67/84/G. Edn,., 
dated 3rd April 1984 (S.R.O. No. 565/84) published 
Gazette No. 26, dated 26th June 1984 for the 
c ‘ Headmasters’ ’.

448 Substituted by Notification G.O. (P) 103/84/G. Edn., datt* '̂. 
llth June 1984 (S.R.O. No. 669/84) published in the G »2 # ;  ' 
No. 26, dated 2oth June 1984 for “ twelve years.”

448 Substituted by Notification No. G.O> (? )  104f84|G, 
dated llth June 1984 (S.R.O No. 684/84, published 
Gazette No. 26, dated 26th June 1984. The original rufe 
was as follows: • *

4‘28 The date of birth on page I of the Service Book shall be 
entered in words as well as in figures.”

Note:—The date of birth shall be that entered in the school Admis- , 
sion Register, Matriculation Book or S.S.L.C. Book/

488 [Provided that the date of birth once entered and duly . 
attested by the Educational Officer under Rule 29 shall1 be 
changed only under sanction obtained from government.” }

450 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 105/84/G. Edn.,
• dated 11th June 1984 (S.R.O. No. 670/84) published in the 
Gazette No. 26, dated 26th June 1984 for the letters, figures, 
brackets and words “Rs. 1,000 (Rs. One thousand only”).

461 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No., 110/84/G. Edn., 
dated 18th June 1984 (S-R.O. No. 640/84) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 506, dated 20th June 1984 for the 
words and figures “ till 31st March 1984” .

452 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 111/84/G. Edn., 
dated 18th June 1984 (S.R.O. No. 641/84) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 507, dated 20th June 1984 for the 
words and figures “ on the 6th working day” .

488 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 176/84/G. Edn., 
dated 27th August 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1153/84) published in 
the Gazette No. 40, dated 9th October 1984 for the words “ in 
the prescribed form” . The amendments introduced by the 
above G.O. shall be deemed to have come into force on the 
15th day of June 1983. After Form 11, Form 11A inserted 
by the above Notification G.O.

454 m Added by the Notification No. G.O. (P) 181/84/G. Edn., 
datsd 30th August 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1086/84) published in 
the gazette Extraordinary No. 797, dated 17th September
1984. The amendments introduced by the above G.O. shall 
come into force from 3rd January 1981.

‘j^ tt& U R E — (am*.)



*** (*) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 181/84/G. Edn., 
dated 30th August 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1086/84) published in 
the Gazette Extraordinary No. 797, dated 17th September
1984 for

“34 Seniority list:—Every . management shall prepare and 
maintain in the prescribed form a staff list, otherwise 
called Seniority list of teachers” .

* *  p) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 181/84/G. Edn., 
dated 30th August 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1086/84) published in 
the Gazette Extraordinary No. 797, dated 17th September 
. 1984 for “The appointment of Headmasters shall ordinarily 
be according to seniority” .

466 Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 182/84/G. Edn., dated 
30th August 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1031/84) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 789, dated 14th September 1984.

45fl Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 230/84/G. Edn., dated 
£7th October 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1519/84) published in the 
Gazette No. 50, dated 18th December 1984.

Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 236/84/G. Edn., 
dated 6th November 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1587/84) published 
in the Gazette No. 51, dated 25th December 1984. The 
amendment introduced by the above G.O. shall come into 
force on 15th June T983. , '

Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 237/84/G. Edn., 
dated 6th November 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1588/84) published in 
the Gazette No. 51, dated 25th December 1984.

489 (x) The second proviso deleted as per Notification No. G.O.
(P) 244/84/G. Edn., dated 9th November 1984 (S.R.O. 
No. 1468/84) published in the Gazette No. 48, dated 4t& 
December 1984. The deleted proviso was as follows. 
“Provided further that the service beyond the period of 
fifty-five year shall not be considered as qualifying service 
for the purposes of pension and gratuity under these Rules.*’

45* 2̂) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 244/84/G. Edn., 
dated 9th November 1984 (S.R.O. No. 1468/84) published 
in the Gazette Np. 48, dated 4th December 1984 for “ shall 
be calculated on the basis of the emoluments drawn during 
12 months immediately proceeding the date on which they 

' complete 55 years of ag=” .

ANNBXURE-(»itf.)

The amendments introduced by th« above G.O. shall
' come into force on the 27th day of November 1982.
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Inserted by Notification No. O.O. (P) 257/84/0..Eifeu,
21st November 1984 (S,R O. No. 263/84) published^ IJie 
Gazette No; 9, dated 26th February 1985. 0- - _ *

Substituted by Notification No G.O. (P) No. 25MJ4/G. 
dated 28th November 1984 (S.R.O. No. 863/85) M M  
in the Gazetts No. 27, dated 2nd July 1985 for “ 3 in 
of teachers awaiting promotion as Headmasters there sha&ppfe, 
temporary exemption to them from .acquiring th$ 
qualifications specified in sub-rule (1) 481t441]  tw6 year§ ;$r©ffr 
1st April 1984” ] The amendment introduced by 
G.O. shall be deemed to have come into force on the 
day €f December 1978. ^

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 273/84/G. Edn., datl$ 
18th December 1984 (S.R.O. No. 204/84) published in 3$$ 
Gazette No. 7, dated 12th February 1985.

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 274/84/G. ll£fcu,»
' dated 18th December 1984 (S.R.O. No.'2M/85)-pufe!at^d,in 

the Gazette No. 8, dated 19th February 1985. ,\\\
Substituted £>y Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 27 /̂84/G. l§iln,-,:
' dated 18th December 1984 (S.R.O. No. 232/85) published isu 

the Gazette No. 8, dated 19th February 1985 for 584 ‘‘[The 
restriction regarding percentage of marks and numbers of 
chance shall not apply 402 [to Scheduled Tribe Candidates 
and] to those candidates who have passed the Pre-Degree 
Examination conducted by any of the Universities in Kerala: 
in the first chance or second chance; Half the number of 
seats will be filled up by S.S.L.C. holders and the rest by 
Pre-Degree holders” .]

The amendment introduced by the above G.O, shall be 
deemed to have come into force on and from the 15th day of 
July 1983.

Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 83/85/G. Edn., 
dated 2nd. May 1985 (S.R.O. No. 823/85) published in the 
gazette No. 26 dated 25th June 1985.

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) No. 144/85/G. Edn., 
dated 4th July 1985 (S.R.O. No. 897/85) published in the 
Gazette Extraordinary No. 530, dated 4th, July 1985;

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 252/85/G. Edn., 
dated 20th December 1985 (S.R.O. No. 489/86) published in 
the Gazette No. 11, dated 18th March 1986 the figures 
“2*00” for the figures “ 1*00” , the figures “3’00” for thei 
figures “ 1-50” , the figures^42•00” for ths figures “0‘50” and 
the figures‘4 -SO’’ for the figures “0*75” .
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««»(i) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 135/86/G. Edn., 
dated 7th August 1986 (S.R.O. No. 1391/86) published in 
the Gazette No. 37, dated 3rd September 1986 for

.*63 [Explanation*—Broken periods of duty within a continuous period 
of two years can be rockoncd for calculating the 
one year duty period. The Manager is comeptent 
to declare the probation with retrospective e€Ebct 
from the date on which the person concerned is 
found eligible/suitable for declaration of complet
ion of probation”].

468(2) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 135/86/G. Edri., dated 
7th August 1986 (S.R.O. No. 1391/86) published in the 
Gazette No. 37, dated 3rd September 1986.

469 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 139/86/G. Edn., 
dated 12th August 1986 (S.R.O. No. 1322/86) published in 
the Gazette No. 35, dated 2nd September 1986 for “ till 31st 
day of March 1986’*.

470(x) Inserted by* Notification No. G.O. (P) 145/86/G. Edn., dated 
23rd August 1986 (S.R.O* No. 1323/86) published in the 
Gazette No. 35, dated 2nd September 1986.
The amendment introduced by the above G.O. shall be 
deemed to have come into force on the 26th day of June, 
1986. .

*70(2) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 145/86/G. Edn., dated 
23rd August 1986 (S.R.O. No. 1323/86) published in the 
Gazette No. 35, dated 2nd September 1986.

The amendment introduced by the above G.O. shall be 
deemed to have come into force on the 26th day of June, 
1986.

471 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 185/86/G. Edn., dated 
22nd November 1986 (S.R.O. No. 25/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 1, dated 6thl January 1987. The amendment 
introduced by the above G.O. shall be deemed to have come 
into force on the 22nd day of April, 1986;

472(1) Omitted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 186/86/G. Edn., dated 
25th November 1986 (S.R.O. No. 89/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 4, dated 27th January 1987. The omitted 
portion is given below “but it should in no way wound the 
social or religious susceptibilities of the pupils generally.’*

ANNEXURE— (am*.)

472(2) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 186/86/G. Edn.,
dated 25th November 1986 (S.R.O. No. 89/87) published in
the Gazette No. 4, dated 27th January 1987 for
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- “ It should be impressed upon® them that the ooxapepjbttiftffi 
! a high character are truthfulness, and non-^olenfee?

thought, word and deed, fearlessness, self co&troV t̂̂ >* 
selflessness, respect to superiors and reverence to 
tenderness to animals and compassion for the poor, 
and diligence, love of one’s country and pride in he# -p^ r  
and faith in her future, and habits of order and

_  - m '%* , , - v S |
4?am Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 186/86/G. Edn^dlu^N 

25th November 1986 (S.R.O. No. 89/87) publishedintj#'? 
Gazette No. 4, dated 27th January 1987. ; ~\i

*n  Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 21/87/G.
dated 129th January 1987 (S.R.O. No. 302/87) pab&iB^4s& 
•Gazette No. 8, dated 24th February 1987 for “Rs. 200^./•

4,4 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 23/87/G. Edn.^
' ' ' ' 31st January 1'987 (S.R.O. No.'293/87) 'published ih

No. 8, dated 24th February 1987. ; ;
478(1) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 24/87/G.

dated 31st January 1987 (S.R.O. No. 959/87) published^ 
the Gazette No. 27, dated 7th July 1987 for the vmrr0" 
“T.T.G. qualification'*. ;•,,/

47*{a) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 24/87/G. Edn., dated 
31st January 1987 (S.R.O. No. /87 published im 5^ 
Gazette No,.27, dated 7th July 1987.

4?# Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 25/87/G. Edn., 
dated 31st January 1987 (S.R.O. No. 960/87) published in 
the Gazette No. 27, dated 7th July 1987 for “ Non-refund* 
able advance from the Provident Fund shall be sanctioned 
after the application for closure is forwarded to ths 
Accounts Officer (P.F.). The amendment introduced by 
the above G.O. shall be deemed to have come into force oft; 
the 7th day of June 1983.

477 Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 26/87/G. Edn., dated
31st January 1987 (S.R.O. No, 454/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 12, dated 24th March 1987.

478 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 27/87/G. E&ru*
dated 31st January 1987 (S.R.O. No. 303/87) published in, 
the Gazette No. 8, dated 24th February 1987 for

“JVote.—Teachers and Headmasters of High and Training Scloojf 
will be exempted from passing tl»e Test till the date « f  
publication of the result of the 378(Third Test] conducted 
after M7[llth June 1977]” .



Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 40/87/G. Edn., dated 
llth February 1987 (S.R.O. No. 455/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 12, dated 24th March 1987.

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 44/87/G. Edn., 
dated 16th February 1987 (S.R.O, No. 840/87) publju$d in 
the Gazette No. 22, dated 2nd June 1987 for the words 
“one month” .

Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Edn., dated 
6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987.

Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Edn., dated 
6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the, 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987.

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P). 55/87/G. Edn.y. 
dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in' 
the Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for
'“ (*) Sanskrit.—A Degree in Sanskrit conferred or recognised , 
by the Universities in Kerala; or , .
A  title of Oriental learning in ân£ ir.it awarded or recogni
sed by any one of the Universities in Kerala; or
Oriental School Leaving Certificate (Sanskrit) of Kerala; or 
A pass in the Preliminary Examination in Sanskrit conduc
ted by any one of the Universities in Kerala; or A pan in 
the Pre-university or Pre-degree Examination from the 
Sanskrit Colleges affiliated to the Universities in Kerala; or 
A pass in Sanskrit Teacher’s Examination conducted by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations
or 318[“A pass in the Pre-degree Examination with Sanskrit 
(Sahitya) and sanskrit (Sastra) as optional subjects conduc
ted by the Arts or Science Colleges affiliated to the 
Universities in Kerala” ]

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. YP) 55/87/G. Edn.,
, dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. ,871/87) published in the 
Oazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for “ (A) A past in 
Arabic Munshi Examination conducted by the Commissi
oner for Government Examinations of Kerala/’

Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Edn., 
dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for “A  pass in 
Adib-I-Fazil (Prelimirary) Examination in Urdu conduc
ted by any one of the Universities in Kerala or a pass in 
Urdu Higher Examination conducted by the Commissi* 
oner for Government Examinations, Kerala” .

ANNEXURE— (cont.)
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481 (6) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Edn., 
dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for “ A  pass in 
Sid. V II” .

481(7) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Edn., 
dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for “ Music Teacher.-— 
Graduation in Music conferred or recognised by the Uuive- 
rsities in Kerala; or

A pass in Ganapraveena or 309[Ganabhooshana Examinat
ion in Vocal Music or Ganabhooshana Diploma in Violin/ 
Vecna] conducted by the Commissioner for Government 
Examinations, Kerala; or

K.G.T.E. (Higher)'or M.G.T.E. (Higher) in Music.”
*n (8) Substituted by Notification No. G.O, (P) 55/87/G. Edn.

dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for—

“ (2) Arabic Teachers.—A Degree in Arabic conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or A title of 
Oriental learning in Arabic awarded or recognised by the 
Universities in Kerala; or

A pass in Arabic Munshi Examination (Higher) conducted 
by the Commissioner for Government Examinations; 
Kerala with a pass in Standard VII or its equivalent; or

Arabic Munshi Examination (Lower) conducted by the 
Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala with 
a pass in Standard VII or its equivalent; or

Arabic Munshi Examination conducted by the Commissi
oner for Government Examinations, Kerala; or

Arabic Entrance Examination of the Kerala and Calicut 
Universities;

300[£tor a pass in the S.S.L.C. Examination conductcd by 
the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Kerala 
with Arabic under Part I and II First Languages” ]

481 (a) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Edn., 
dated 6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 16th June 1987 for—

“ (i) Music Teachers.—Graduation in Music conferred or 
recognised by the Universities in Kerala; or A pass in 
Ganapraveena or Ganabhooshana Examination in Vocal 
Music conducted by the Commissioner for Government

ANNEXURE— (cont.)



, Ex&frrinations, Kerala; or Music Senior Certificate issued 
by the Commissioner for Government Examinations,
Kerala; or

, , K.G.T.E. (Higher) or M.G.T.E (Higher) in Music”
***(ta) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 55/87/G. Etfn., dated 

6th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 871/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 24, dated 18th June 1987.

^ f 1) Inserted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 69/87/G. Edn. ,, dated 
18th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 635/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 16, dated 21st April 1987.

4#2(2) Added by Notification No. G.O. (P) 69/87/G. Edn., dated 
18th March 1987 (S.R.O. No. 635/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 16, dated 2ist April 1987.

483 Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 94/87/G. Edn., 
dated 24th April 1987 (S.R O. No. 765/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 20, dated 19th May 1987 for—

“**[29 Fees in recognised schools.—The tuition fees realised 
from pupils in a recognised school shall not exceed the 
following:—  ~

Standards I to iV-Rs. 60 per pupil per year.
Standards V  to VII-Rs.90 per pupil per year.
Standards VIII to X~Rs. 160 per pupil per year.

The special fees which can be collected from pupils in 
recognised schools shall not exceed one-third of the rates 
specified above.]

48**(i) Substituted by Notification No. G.O. (P) 95/87/G. Edn,, 
dated 24th April 1987 (S.R.O. No. 735/87) published in the 
Gazette No. 19, dated 12th May 1987 for—

ct321(2)[(4) All duty in a post on a time scale whether 
 ̂ continuous or interrupted shall count for increment in that 

time scale subject to the condition that all leave except 
leave without allowances taken other-wise than on medical 
certificate and service on deputation count for increment in 
the time scale applicable to a post in which the teacher was 
working at the time he proceeded on leave or deputation 
and would have continued to work but for his proceeding 
bn such leave or deputation” .]

4#M(a) Added by Notification No. G.O.(P) 95/87, dated 24th April 
1987 (S.R.O. No. 735/87) published in the Gazette No. 19, 
dated 12th May 1987. Sub-rule 5 introduced by the  ̂
above G.O. shall be deemed to havejcpnjj^ihtb ufdree .Q&
and from the 21st day of February, ^  vjSCtCa c of
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